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INTRODUCTION 
 
This study investigates Martin Noth’s conclusion about the Deuteronomistic 
History (DH) that the people of Israel had committed apostasy (Abfall), 
ceased to obey the law code of YHWH, and thus lost their land. Scholars have 
challenged Noth’s hypothesis and even the existence of such a history. The 
present study adopts a thematic reading of the DH as a coherent corpus of 
writing with a consistent message. A close reading reveals a god, YHWH, who 
declares war on other gods (<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm) and commands his followers to 
conquer and to sanctify the mountain of the Emorites (har hå<émørª; Deut 
1:7) and the land of Canaan (<ereß k#na>an; Deut 32:49) to YHWH. The sanc-
tification includes the killing of the people living there: “When you attack 
them, you shall annihilate (ha˙ár∑m ta˙árªm) them entirely. Do not make a 
treaty with them and do not show mercy to them” (Deut 7:1–2). Throughout 
the DH, YHWH and his spokespersons, the n#bª<ªm, reward obedience and 
punish disobedience. Because the disobedient people of Israel fail to enforce 
YHWH’s command to remove the nations of Canaan and their <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm, YHWH enforces imperial law and sentences them to national death 
and exile.  
This study thus hypothesizes that the DH depicts an imperial, military 
covenant. After a survey of the inscriptions of the second-millennium B.C.E. 
Levant, the Hittite empire, the Neo-Assyrian empire, and the first-
millennium B.C.E Levant, the study concludes with a hypothesis that the evi-
dence points to the ideology of the Neo-Assyrian empire as the historical 
precedent for the Dtr covenant. The study challenges two presuppositions 
that underlie both the DH and its scholarship: that of the tôråh as law and 
that of YHWH as a unique god.  
 
CHAPTER 1: PROBLEMS WITH NOTH’S HYPOTHESIS  
 
This chapter will survey the main historical-critical and literary analyses of 
the Deuteronomistic History (DH) from Martin Noth on to see how scholars 
have dealt with his hypothesis. They have raised complex issues concerning 
the composition, dating, and purpose of the DH. At the end of the survey, the 
present study will introduce some presuppositions at work in the DH that 
scholarship has so far overlooked. In examining these presuppositions from 
a wider perspective in the following chapters, this study will then posit some 
new hypotheses to the main questions of scholarship.  
 
1.1. Noth’s Deuteronomistic History  
 
The hypothesis of the DH originated with the first chapter of Martin Noth’s 
Überlieferungsgeschichtliche Studien, “Das deuteronomistische Werk (Dtr),” 
in 1943.1 Noth asserted that this collection of books from Deuteronomy to 2 
Kings constituted a unified history of Israel written by a single, exilic author 
and compiler, whom he called “eines ‘deuteronomistischen’ Autoren … mit 
dem Siglum Dtr.”2 Dtr used characteristic language and ideology within a 
common structure and chronology according to four major periods: Moses, 
Joshua, Judges, and Samuel/Kings. Dtr’s theological view of the DH meant 
that YHWH controlled the fate of the nation according to the commands of 
the n#bª<ªm.3 Dtr formulated speeches for the main characters at key junc-
tures of the periods in his composition: Joshua 1 and 23, 1 Samuel 12, 1 
Kings 8. Deuteronomistic compositions in narrative form include Joshua 12; 
Judg 2:11–22; and 2 Kgs 17:7–18, 20–23. Dtr included an old law code 
(Deut 4:44–30:20) within a new framework (Deut 1–4 and 31:1–13) in the 
form of a speech of Moses. Deuteronomy marked the beginning of the DH 
and the beginning of the rule of the n#bª<ªm.  
Noth dated the DH to around 562 B.C.E. after the date of the last recorded 
event—Jehoiachin’s release from a Babylonian prison—in the Babylonian ex-
ile. According to Noth, Dtr wrote to explain to the readers that they suffered in 
exile after the destruction of their state because of their lack of loyalty to 
YHWH and their lack of obedience to the old deuteronomic law. A section of 
Solomon’s prayer (1 Kgs 8:46–53) expresses the finality of the punishment 
and the plea for forgiveness:  
 
û-n#tat-tåm lipnê <ôy∑b w#-¡åbûm ¡#bê-hem <el-<ereß hå-<ôy∑b … 
w#-¡åbû … w#-såla˙tå l#->am-m#kå <á¡er ˙å†#<û-l#kå  
Should you give them to the enemy, and they are carried away cap-                                                             
1 Noth, Überlieferungsgeschichtliche Studien.  
2 Ibid., 3–4. 
3 Idem, Deuteronomistic History, 161.  
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tive to the land of the enemy … but they return … then forgive 
your people, who offended you! (1 Kgs 8:46, 47, 50) 
 
According to Noth, Dtr focused on the central theological meaning of the 
history of the people of Israel from the occupation of the land of Canaan to 
the destruction and exile. Thus Dtr wrote to address the growing disloyalty 
with warnings, punishment, and ultimate annihilation at the hands of YHWH. 
Dtr perceived a just retribution in the history of the people and made it the 
unifying factor and theological conviction of the DH. The people of YHWH 
had begun with a special role to follow the Deuteronomic law, which en-
joined them not to forsake YHWH and to maintain “die ausschliessliche 
Bindung an den einen Gott … und singuläre Exklusivität.” Dtr presupposed 
a “theologische Grundvoraussetzungen … die spezielle Bindung zwischen 
Gott und Volk … als ‘Bund’ … die durch das ‘Gesetz’ bestimmte dauernde 
Regelung der Beziehung zwischen Gott und Volk.” Dtr equated covenant 
and law and promulgated the Deuteronomic law as confirmation of the 
covenant relationship that began in history with the theophany on the moun-
tain of Horeb. The conquest of the land of Canaan had succeeded because 
YHWH had accompanied the nåbª< Moses and his successor Joshua.4  
Within the land of Canaan after the conquest, however, the people of 
YHWH suffered for their lack of loyalty to YHWH and lack of observance of 
the law. Dtr’s intention appeared centered on the theme of centralized cultic 
law and the need to prevent illegitimate cults, but at the same time, Dtr dis-
regarded cult sacrifice.5 Noth follows the rhetoric of Dtr that the people of 
YHWH have won the war with the Canaanites and the other nations but have 
lapsed into Abfall (apostasy) and Verfall (decay). The destruction of the people 
of YHWH as punishment for their apostasy and decay had occurred by the 
time of Dtr’s writing, and Dtr explained this destruction as a fulfillment of 
divine judgment. Yet Noth left open the question about the nature of the 
apostasy and decay because he followed Dtr’s rhetoric that it involved the is-
sue of illegitimate cults alone. The presence of the illegitimate cults would 
suggest rather that the Canaanites and the others had not yet disappeared 
from the land.  
Dtr introduces the theme of apostasy and decay at the beginning of the 
book of “Judges.” The disloyalty reaches a climax with the people’s demand 
for a king (1 Sam 8:4), and Dtr develops the theme of accelerating decline to 
the bitter end. Dtr maintains the view that the people were ignoring the deu-
teronomic law that traced back to Moses at Mount Horeb in order to worship 
the local Canaanite gods.6 The finding of the so-called deuteronomic tôrat 
mô¡eh in the temple during the reign of Josiah, however, stopped the decay                                                              
4 Ibid., 134–35; idem, Überlieferungsgeschichtliche Studien, 100–101.  
5 Idem, Deuteronomistic History, 136–40.  
6 Ibid., 125–26.  
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for a moment in the history and introduced a note of hope for the relation-
ship between YHWH and the people. Josiah had accomplished the centrali-
zation of the cult and the realization of the pristine, ancient relationship be-
tween YHWH and the people. Josiah’s reign and activities formed the basis 
for Dtr’s consideration of the history of the nation in relation to this law. Yet 
Dtr did not put this consideration into writing until after the destruction and 
exile of the nation. According to Noth, a single creative, literary, and erudite 
author, Dtr, wrote to explain the failure of the nation as a result of its failure 
to follow the deuteronomic law code.  
 
1.2. Scholarship since Noth  
 
In the decades since Noth’s thesis, the problems with the DH authorship 
have become more complicated. Focusing on the books of Kings, Alfred 
Jepsen (1956) proposed two sources and three redaction strata.7 The first 
source, which covered the story from David to Hezekiah (1 Kgs 2:10–2 Kgs 
18:1), followed the pattern of a synchronistic chronicle (S) without theological 
reflection. The second source overlapped the first and covered the period 
from Solomon to Hezekiah (1 Kgs 5:27–2 Kgs 18:14–16) but had an interest 
in the cult and followed the pattern of an annals work (A). Both of these 
sources had a later priestly redactor (RI) around 580 B.C.E. The priestly re-
dactor considered David the model king and blamed the fall of David’s 
house on Jeroboam’s sin of Samaria and Israel but also condemned the 
southern kingdom for its båmôt cult sites. The nebiistichen (n#bª<ªm) redac-
tor (RII) added the oral n#bª<ªm traditions of the premonarchic period and the 
conquest and introduced four deuteronomistic themes: election, law of 
YHWH, apostasy to <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm, and the nebiistic court. This redactor, 
RII, representing the n#bª<ªm, called for the rejection of foreign gods. A 
Levitical redactor (RIII) supported claims of the Levites. Jepsen’s nebiis-
tichen redactor (RII) corresponds to Noth’s Dtr, who asserted the authority of 
the n#bª<ªm but on a larger scale than that of Jepsens’s redactor.8  
Unwilling to accept Noth’s hypothesis that Israel’s history had resulted in 
a religious failure to obey YHWH, Gerhard von Rad (1957) presented a more 
theological hypothesis about the DH as an expression of an eternal cove-
nant.9 In 2 Samuel 7, YHWH made a so-called “everlasting covenant” (b#rªt 
<ôlam) with David. Von Rad put much faith in this passage, but, according to 
the present study, the text does not use the words b#rªt >ôlam together. The 
text does not even use the word b#rªt in the chapter. It says, “your house and 
your kingdom/sovereignty will last forever” (w#-ne<man bêt#kå û-mamlakt#kå                                                              
7 Jepsen, Die Quellen des Königsbuches; Weippert, “Das deuteronomistische Geschichtswerk,” 
226–29; Van Seters, “Deuteronomist,” 370.  
8 Nelson, Double Redaction, 14–20.  
9 Von Rad, Old Testament Theology, 306–11.  
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>ad >ôlam). Under the authority of YHWH, the nåbª< Nathan makes one promise 
to one obedient ruler and his household concerning his sovereignty lasting 
forever but says nothing about YHWH’s covenant with the people. Not long 
after that, Nathan the nåbª< cursed David’s descendants: w#->attåh lø<-tåsûr 
˙ereb mib-bêtkå >ad->ôlåm (and now the sword will not depart from your 
house forever; 2 Sam 12:10). Then YHWH killed the same leader’s son: way-
yiggøp yhwh <et-hay-yeled (YHWH struck the child; 2 Sam 12:15).  
Rudolf Smend (1971) of the Göttingen school has utilized the method of 
redaction criticism to identify traces of several editor redactors throughout 
the DH. He gave the title of DtrG (Geschichtswerk; historiography) editor to 
the original author (Noth’s Dtr) and identified a second principal editor as 
DtrN (nomistische; legal) editor.10 Smend found this so-called “legal” editor 
at the end of the book of Deuteronomy in the speech of YHWH to Joshua 
about keeping the “law” (by which he meant the “book of instruction,” s∑per 
hat-tôråh) in mind in order to carry out the conquest (Josh 1:1–9). According 
to Smend, the reiterated motif of obedience to the s∑per hat-tôråh appears 
anomalous to the narrative context of the military conquest of Canaan, and 
this anomaly points to the activity of the two editors: DtrG (historiographer), 
who relates the narrative of Joshua’s obedience to YHWH’s command for 
conquest; and DtrN (tôråh), who reiterates the motif of obedience to the 
tôråh.  
Smend’s study both clarifies and confuses the issue. A contrast exists be-
tween the historical narrative in DH, represented by DtrG (historiographer), 
and the teaching that DtrN (tôråh) represents. The characters of the DtrG do 
not follow the inconsistent s∑per hat-tôråh, and DtrN (tôråh) does not specify 
what following and studying the s∑per hat-tôråh entails. Smend’s identi-
fication of the s∑per hat-tôråh as a nomistische “law” book (DtrN), however, 
points to a source of confusion in biblical scholarship and its understanding of 
what constitutes a law.  
Another member of the Göttingen school, Walter Dietrich (1972), identi-
fied a third stratum of writing that he called DtrP (prophetische) that focuses 
on the n#bª<ªm.11 The identification of the nåbª< with the profhvth~ of Greece, 
however, points to another source of confusion over the role of the n#bª<ªm in 
Judahite society and in the DH. The word profhvth~ in Greece refers to di-
viners, but the n#bª<ªm of Israel despise diviners. DtrP (n#bª<ªm), nonetheless, 
appears in the books of Kings and specifies which command and which law 
the kings and the people disobeyed. Accordingly, the n#bª<ªm of YHWH con-
demn the kings of Israel for their production of <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm û-mas-s∑kôt 
(other gods and images), make promises to submissive kings but do not for-
                                                             
10 Smend, “Das Gesetz,” 494–509. 
11 Dietrich, Prophetie und Geschichte, 8–12.  
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give them, and record the fulfillment of their warnings and condemnations, 
and slaughter the n#bª<ªm of Ba>al, as in the following passages:12  
 
The nåbª< … Ahijah said … Go, tell Jeroboam, thus says YHWH 
god of Israel … you made for yourself other gods and images … I 
shall bring evil upon the house of Jeroboam” (1 Kgs 14:2, 6–10). 
YHWH said by his servants the n#bª<ªm … “Because king Manasseh 
has committed these abominations … has caused Judah to sin with 
his idols … I shall give them into the hand of their enemies” (2 Kgs 
21:10–15).  
The word of YHWH came to Elijah … “Ahab has humbled himself 
… I shall not bring the disaster in his days but in his son’s days, I 
shall bring disaster on his house” (1 Kgs 21:27–29).  
Baasha … killed all the house of Jeroboam . . . according to the 
word of YHWH … because of the sins of Jeroboam (1 Kgs 15:29).  
Elijah said to them, “Seize the prophets of Ba>al! Do not let one 
from among them escape!” Thus they seized them, and Elijah 
brought them down to the valley of Qishon and slaughtered them 
there (1 Kgs 18:40).  
 
Dietrich’s DtrP (n#bª<ªm) source thus defines the role of the n#bª<ªm as 
spokespersons for YHWH and describes what the kings and the people did to 
offend YHWH—they paid attention to the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm.  
The literary analysis of Moshe Weinfeld (1972) brought out coherent 
covenant themes and terminology throughout the DH.13 He thus supports 
Noth’s single-author hypothesis, as the following key terms express: (1) 
exodus and election, (2) land as inheritance, (3) conquest and annihilation, 
(4) single god, (5) hatred of other gods, (6) authority of n#bª<ªm, (7) obedi-
ence, (8) promise of success and dynasty, (9) centralization of worship, (10) 
disobedience, and (11) enforcement and punishment. Within this thema-tic 
coherence, Weinfeld attributes the diversity of the sources to a plurality of 
scribes in Jerusalem during the Hezekiah-Josiah period (eighth–seventh cent. 
B.C.E.), who compiled disparate traditions to create a coherent deutero-
nomistic myth.14  
Weinfeld points out the revolutionary nature of the change in religion, 
politics, and history that took place within the Josianic reform.15 The cen-
tralization of the cult represented a sweeping, evolutionary innovation that 
eliminated existing provincial cults and transformed the religion into a more 
abstract and rational faith. The so-called “name theology” of YHWH thus re-                                                             
12 Ibid., 20–21.  
13 Weinfeld, Deuteronomy, 320–56.  
14 Ibid., 158–64.  
15 Ibid., 37.  
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flected a new and unique theological conception of YHWH as distinct from 
material ties such as the temple. A clear expression of Dtr’s new theology 
occurs in the Solomonic speech, which portrays YHWH living in heaven 
rather than in the temple. It shifts the perception of YHWH’s theophany from 
the visual to the aural and eliminates the corporeality of YHWH (1 Kings 
8:27).16 According to Weinfeld, Dtr’s “rational” approach to cult and ritual 
(Deuteronomy 12–19) mirror the change in religious beliefs that occurred 
with the reform and the more abstract concept of centralized worship of 
YHWH’s name at the chosen place.17  
Yet Weinfeld’s analysis contradicts the claim of Dtr that the Josianic re-
form and the Deuteronomistic program represent a return to the pristine and 
original covenantal relationship of YHWH and his nåbª< Moses, which the 
people had lost because of their Abfall and Verfall. Although recognizing the 
revolutionary nature of Dtr’s program, Weinfeld does not look far for its 
source. Deuteronomy, he claims, has roots in Samaria and Israel as the im-
portance of the Shechemite tradition of Gerizim and Ebal reveals. Following 
the course of history as presented by the DH, Weinfeld attributes the reforms 
of Hezekiah (eighth cent. B.C.E.) and Josiah (seventh cent. B.C.E.) to the ef-
forts of the n#bª<ªm from Israel and Samaria to purify the cult of pagan ele-
ments. By the term “pagan elements,” Weinfeld refers to the local, 
indigenous, ubiquitous, and ancient b#>alªm of Canaan. Dtr’s polemic against 
the b#>alªm, the båmôt, the maßß∑bôt, and the <a¡∑rôt to the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm 
and even local, decentralized altars to YHWH, represents the struggle to purge 
Canaanite cult from the centralized cult of Jerusalem.18 Weinfeld does not 
ask what phenomenon in the ninth through seventh centuries B.C.E. started 
the Israelite and Judahite opposition to local Canaanite culture and triggered 
such hatred for local traditions and religion.  
The command of YHWH for the ˙erem (ban; extermination) of the Canaa-
nite population occurred at this time. Because he could not conceive of a 
massive slaughter by command of YHWH, Weinfeld calls this command 
“utopian and unheard of in the historical accounts of Israel.”19 It reflected the 
bitter historical struggle with the Canaanite religion and culture. In classic 
literary foreshadowing, however, the doctrine of the ˙erem also applied to 
apostate cities within the state (Deut 13:12–18) and in the end to the state it-
self (2 Kgs 26–27). Again Weinfeld attributes the “ancient doctrine of 
˙erem” to political theory from Samaria and Israel.20 Weinfeld’s analysis il-
luminates both the astounding facts of the matter and the limited scope of his 
explanation.                                                               
16 Ibid., 37–39. 
17 Ibid., 40–42. 
18 Ibid., 44–46.  
19 Ibid., 51–52.  
20 Ibid.  
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Weinfeld’s study of the situation in Israel and Samaria brings out an im-
portant facet of the DH and suggests an adjustment in its terminology for the 
exiles. The fall and exile of the Israelite people of Samaria and Israel began 
in 732 B.C.E. with the conquest of Tiglath-pileser III, which the DH inter-
preted as YHWH’s punishment for their worship of Baal and the golden 
calves. According to Weinfeld, this early experience of exile started the 
longing for return to the homeland that appears prevalent in Deuteronomic 
literature. The theme of exile and return in Israelite and Judahite culture 
started two centuries (245 years) before the Babylonian exile.21 After the fi-
nal fall of Samaria and Israel in 721 B.C.E., more people went into resettle-
ment across the empire, the population of Jerusalem and Judah expanded 
with more refugees from Samaria and Israel. Even more resettlement oc-
curred and more refugees went into exile after Sennacherib’s conquest of 
Judah in 701 B.C.E. By the time of Josiah (640–609 B.C.E.) and the probable 
first composition of the DH, Israel and Samaria and the cities of Judah had 
gone into exile in Assyria. The city of Jerusalem remained alone, and, if 
normal Assyrian policy applied, deportees from nations of the eastern 
Assyrian empire had taken over the surrounding land. Thus in analyzing this 
theme of the exile in Dtr, one need not assume that the reference to exile re-
fers to the Babylonian exile.  
Following on von Rad’s theological hypothesis from the book of 2 Samuel, 
Frank M. Cross (1973) finds two theological themes and two editors, Dtr1 
and Dtr2, in his analysis of the book of Kings. He proposes that the first 
theme developed during the Josianic period (seventh cent. B.C.E.) as part of 
the reform and revival.22 Cross identifies in 2 Samuel 7 the theme of YHWH’s 
choice of David for a permanent dynasty and Jerusalem as a permanent place 
for YHWH’s name. This theme of grace and hope would counter the dark 
theme of the exile. A second theme, the so-called “sins of Jeroboam,” refers 
to Jeroboam’s establishment of cult sites to the <élohªm <á˙∑rªm, b#>alªm, 
båmôt, <á¡∑rôt, and maßß∑bôt in Bethel and Dan after the break-up of the 
unified state under the control of YHWH and the n#bª<ªm (2 Kgs17:1–23). 
This crime would account for the exile in Dtr’s view.  
From the viewpoint of the DH and of this study, however, Cross’s two 
themes can play no more than a minor role. First, Jeroboam’s acceptance of 
the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm represents a single instance of a general pattern of disobe-
dience to YHWH and the n#bi<ªm that cuts across the whole DH. The presence 
of the <élohªm <á˙∑rªm, b#>alªm, båmôt, <á¡∑rôt, and maßß∑bôt, however, points 
to the even deeper and more serious offense. Even the nåbª< Moses could not 
enter the land of Canaan because of his disobedience (gam bª hit<annap yhwh 
“even with me is YHWH angry”; Deut 1:37) and his loss of faith (>al <á¡er                                                              
21 Weinfeld, Deuteronomy 1–11, 47–48.  
22 Cross, Canaanite Myth, 278–82.  
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m#>altem bª “because you acted treacherously with me”; Deut 32:51). Sec-
ond, David’s loyalty guaranteed no more than a limited protection for his per-
son alone during his lifetime; the nåbª< Nathan cursed David’s innocent 
posterity (w#->attåh lø<-tåsôr ˙ereb mib-bêt-#kå >ad->ôlåm “now the sword 
will not depart from your house forever”; 2 Sam 12:10), and YHWH killed his 
innocent son for his crimes (way-yiggøp yhwh <et-hay-yeled; 2 Sam 12:15).  
This royal ideology, that YHWH had promised an eternal throne to David’s 
house and patrimony, however, might have constituted the platform of 
Josiah’s reform, according to Cross. He thus proposed that a first edition of 
the book of Kings, Dtr1 (preexilic), praised David as the model king and 
functioned as a propaganda work of the Josianic reformation and its imperial 
program in the seventh century B.C.E.23 A later exilic edition of DH, Dtr2 
(exilic), updated the DH to record the fall of Jerusalem and to refine the the-
ology in view of the sins of Jeroboam of Israel and those of Manasseh of 
Judah, who had defiled the temple of YHWH’s name with a statue of Asherah 
(2 Kgs 21:2–15). The exilic author, Dtr2, addressed the exiles, called for re-
pentance, and promised restoration to the land. Cross’s thematic analysis of 
the authors Dtr1 (preexilic) and Dtr2 (exilic) presents a plausible context for 
the creation of the DH but, like other studies of the DH, lacks a wider and 
deeper view of the historical forces surrounding the authors of the DH in the 
eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E.  
While Smend and Dietrich traced the Göttingen school’s three strata of 
redaction—DtrG, DtrP, and DtrN—through the books of Joshua, Judges, and 
Kings, Timo Veijola (1975) traced the eternal dynasty of David into the 
book of Samuel.24 The preexilic historian DtrG (historiographer) (2 Sam 
3:18) describes David in a positive light as the servant >ebed (servant) of 
YHWH, just like Moses the nåbª< (Deut 34:5) and Joshua (Josh 24:29). Be-
cause David practiced rightness and justice (>∞h m¡p† w-ßdqh), according to 
DtrG (historiography), YHWH legitimated his house for an everlasting dy-
nasty. DtrP (n#bª<ªm), however, took a negative stance to David and did not 
designate the king as an >ebed of YHWH. DtrP did not legitimate the dynasty 
of David (2 Sam 12:7, 8) and did not use the term for eternity (>d >wlm) except 
in a condemnation: “Now the sword shall never (>d >wlm) depart from your 
[David’s] house, for you have taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be your 
wife” (2 Sam 12:10). The so-called DtrN (tôråh) gives David alone among 
the kings the same title of obedient >ebed.25 DtrN also reserves the title någªd 
(leader) for David (1 Sam 13:14). According to Veijola, DtrN (tôråh) por-
trayed David as the founder of the house that would enjoy the eternal favor 
of YHWH (2 Sam 22:51) as long as his descendants maintained adherence to 
the s∑per hat-tôråh.                                                               
23 Ibid., 284–85.  
24 Veijola, Die Ewige Dynastie. 127–32.  
25 Ibid., 141–42.  
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Veijola’s study clarifies the different emphases of the sources concerning 
the eternal dynasty of David. Accordingly, DtrG (historiographer) makes the 
promise, but DtrP (n#bª<ªm) curses his house. Veijola also indicates the way 
in which the editors work together to make a point about the kings’ depen-
dence on the authority of YHWH and their subservience to the n#bª<ªm. The 
role of DtrN (tôråh), however, remains obscure in this analysis because 
DtrN never specifies which laws, commands, or instructions of the s∑per 
hat-tôråh it means. It presents an ambiguous portrait of a law-abiding citizen, 
who may follow the ten words, the expansive s∑per hat-tôråh, and, at the 
same time, carry out YHWH’s command for the extermination of populations 
for no offense. Besides that, the s∑per hat-tôråh remained optional, and 
David’s behavior, despite DtrN’s positive evaluation, evinces a sense of law-
less aggression and invulnerability, contrary to the “ten words on the two 
tablets of stones” (>á∞eret had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê lû˙ôt <ábånªm; Deuteronomy 
4–5), but justified by loyal military service to YHWH.  
Veijola introduces a new late-stage literary stratum with the characteristics 
of a nationalistic theology, which he calls DtrB (bundestheologische deu-
teronomistische Redaktion).26 The traces of this redaction discuss the pro-
blems of segregation from the people of the land of Canaan and the plan for 
a theological constitution (Deut 7:5; Deut 7:12–8:20; Deuteronomy 13). 
DtrB (nationalist theologian), therefore, appears to stem from the postexilic 
concerns of the returnees to the Persian province of Yehud. It deals further 
with concerns of blessings, land cultivation, obedience to the law, and the 
remission (sch#mi††a) law (Deut 15:1–11). Veijola identifies this redaction in 
the clause in the >á∞eret had-d#bårªm forbidding <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm (Deut 5:6–
9), to the nationalistic rules (Deut 10:10–11:31), and to the interest in the agri-
cultural feast calendar (Deut 16:1–17).27  
As Hans-Detlef Hoffmann (1980) asserts, perhaps Dtr composed the DH 
in a postexilic setting with a minimal use of sources to portray the history of 
Israel as a cult history motivated by cult reform. Dtr shaped sources, tradi-
tions, and patterns into a fictive narrative with historical verisimilitude (Deut 
9:7–29; 1 Samuel 7; 28; 2 Kings 9). The cult reform, involved the systematic 
rejection of <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and their shrines, and Hoffmann focuses on the 
formulaic vocabulary that expresses the polarity and hostility to the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm: for example, hlk / >bd / h¡t˙wh / b#>alªm / hbl / h-glwlym / h->¡trwt / 
h-<¡rym / ßb< h-¡mym (He goes after, serves, worships, <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm, the 
emptiness, the dung balls, the A¡taroth, the Asherªm, and the army of 
heaven).28 The cult reform meant destroying the offending gods: “This is 
how you must deal with them: break down their altars, smash their pillars,                                                              
26 Idem, “Bundestheologische Redaktion im Deuteronomium,” 242–76.  
27 Ibid.  
28 Hoffmann, Reform und Reformen, 316–18.  
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hew down their sacred poles, and burn their idols with fire” (Deut 7:5).29 
Hoffmann’s analysis captures a valid and important part of the deuterono-
mistic plan to sanctify the land of Canaan to YHWH but leaves out the valid 
and extraordinary plan for the annihilation of the people who followed the 
<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. Would a conflict of cult mannerisms induce extermination? 
Or would the larger matter of ownership of the land of Canaan and political 
control suffice to kill its inhabitants?  
The single-exilic-author hypothesis, however, finds support among scho-
lars, like Richard D. Nelson (1981), because Noth provided evidence of the 
literary unity of the DH by means of coherent programmatic speeches, con-
sistent chronology, single purpose of using history as explanation of disaster, 
and a consistent schema of n#bª<ªm predictions and fulfillment.30 Nelson 
holds, however, that the original preexilic scrolls consisted of propaganda 
work from Josiah’s reign as a justification of his god-inspired rule and that 
the exilic redactor did not hope for a return to the land of Canaan (1 Kgs 
8:50) or for a continuation of the Davidic dynasty (2 Kgs 25:27–30).  
According to Nelson, four theological issues confirm Cross’s historical 
dates of his two Dtr editors in the seventh century B.C.E.: (1) Josianic Dtr1 
(preexilic) used the ark as a nationalist symbol, but Dtr2 (exilic) had no in-
terest in it. (2) The concept of a total conquest of the land of Canaan meshes 
with the Josianic nationalistic feeling of the time and the boundaries given in 
Deut 1:7 and Josh 1:4. (3) Dtr1 retrojected the royal character of Josiah into 
his depiction of Joshua and David, and the exilic editor, Dtr2, blamed seventh 
century B.C.E. Manasseh for the ultimate disaster. (4) Josiah reversed 
Jeroboam’s curse by destroying the altar in Bethel.31 Accordingly, the four 
theological issues also reveal a concern for nationalism, which in turn charac-
terizes the DH version of seventh century B.C.E.  
Norbert Lohfink (1981) has found yet another stratum of composition that 
led to a discussion of a broader basis for the DH.32 From a study of the 
kerygmata in the deuteronomic law and the literary-critical usage of the verb 
yr¡ (take possession of; inherit) with respect to the conquest of the land of 
Canaan, Lohfink proposed that a stratum of composition, DtrL (deutero-
nomistische Landeroberungserzählung; deuteronomistic narrative of the 
conquest of the land), runs from Deuteronomy 1 to Joshua 22. The first part 
of DtrL (Deuteronomy 1–3) has the form of a retrospective view. The sec-
ond part (Deuteronomy 4–31) contains the s∑per hat-tôråh, and the third part 
tells the actual conquest tale (Deuteronomy 31–Joshua 22).33 Lohfink called 
this source DtrL because it tells a consistent story of the conquest of the land                                                              
29 Ibid., 327–49.  
30 Nelson, Double Redaction, 13–14.  
31 Ibid., 123–26.  
32 Lohfink, “Kerygmata,” 87–100.  
33 Ibid.  
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from the announcement at Horeb, to the extermination (˙∑rem) of the popu-
lations, to the appropriation (yåra¡) of the land of Canaan, and to its allotment 
in Joshua 22. The portions of the s∑per hat-tôråh in Deuteronomy 5, 7, and 9 
confirm the command of YHWH as part of the law and instruction manual of 
the nåbª< ruler.34  
In the view of the present study, DtrL (Landeroberungserzählung) thus 
presupposes an imperial concept of war that establishes the legal title for the 
appropriation of land if the national god has provided a warrant, and the 
army has conquered and exterminated or removed the previous inhabitants. 
Thus YHWH of DtrL had universal jurisdiction, at least in the mind of Dtr, 
and had already signed the oath of warrant to the ancestors of the people. 
Lohfink’s study indicates that the DH has unexplored roots and a larger and 
wider social and international political context than previous studies of the 
DH have observed.  
According to Hans Walter Wolff (1982), the exilic DH describes YHWH’s 
punishment of the people and the destruction of their state because of their 
disobedience to the “law” (DtrN, tôråh) and to the word of Moses and YHWH 
(DtrG, historiographer).35 Later exilic redaction of the DH leaves room for 
hope that the exiled people may cry for help to YHWH and that the proclama-
tion for a return (¡ûb, ¡ûbû, w#-¡åbû, and tå¡ûb) constitutes the lasting mes-
sage of the DH. Wolff’s analysis captures the aspect of the necessity for 
obedience in the DH but does not distinguish the content of the law versus 
the word of the nåbª< Moses and YHWH.  
According to Andrew D. H. Mayes (1983), the unity of the DH rests on 
its consistent theology of observance of the law.36 The “law code” (s∑per 
hat-tôråh) in Deuteronomy 6–25, according to Mayes, concerned centraliza-
tion of worship and had a separate existence from the deuteronomistic tradi-
tion of Horeb until Dtr put them together.37 Dtr combined the idea that 
YHWH led the people to conquer the land of Canaan under the warrant of an 
imperial law established by YHWH (Deut 7:1–3, 6, 17–24; 9:1–6; and 20). 
The continued observance of the law introduced a conditional element into 
the covenant that then dominated the DH (Josh 1:7–9; 13:1–6). Mayes traces 
two layers, each with its own concerns, through each of the books. Dtr1 (pre-
exilic) linked the prosperity of Israel to obedience of the law of Moses while 
Dtr2 (exilic) made explicit the primary demand of Israel’s exclusive alle-
giance to YHWH.  
Although Mayes interprets the theology of the DH as a relationship of 
obedience to the law of Moses in Deuteronomy, this appraisal reiterates the 
claim of the DH itself and does not explain in a historical or logical sense the                                                              
34 Ibid., 94–96.  
35 Wolff, “Kerygma,” 83–100.  
36 Mayes, Story of Israel, 4–6.  
37 Ibid., 15–38.  
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relationship between YHWH’s command in Deuteronomy 1 to annihilate the 
population of the land and the code of social, cultic, and juridical instruction 
that includes the centralization of worship. This epexegetical analysis depends 
on the limited material within the DH itself and does not solve the problem 
of the purpose or the origin of YHWH with the imperial program.  
Following on the early hypothesis of Jepsen that the books of Kings had 
three priestly redactions, Helga Weippert (1985) dates redactor 1 (RI) to the 
period of Hezekiah, redactor 2 (RII) to the period of Josiah, and redactor 3 
(RIII) to the exilic period.38 The first redactor approved of Hezekiah the king 
of Judah. The second redactor condemned the kings of Samaria and Israel 
and Jerusalem/Judah for their complicity with Jeroboam’s crime of setting 
up the båmôt, maßß∑bôt, and the <a¡∑rôt to the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. The third re-
dactor covered the last four kings in a neutral and schematic way as if in ret-
rospect. Weippert’s theory thus spans the late eighth, seventh, and early sixth 
centuries B.C.E.  
By proposing that pre-Dtr narrative sources and scrolls focused on history 
and figures rather than on fundamental themes, Mark A. O’Brien (1989) 
paints a variant picture of the development of the DH.39 The early narratives 
reflected stages of development in the tradition of life in the land, and the 
earlier scribes would have used the archives, chronicles, and sources of the 
library in Jerusalem to create the traditions. Such an elaborate history could 
not have emerged except from a settled group of scribes in a library, and ref-
erences to exile could thus indicate the earlier exiles of 732, 721, and 701 
B.C.E. The exiles in Babylon would not have had access to their sources, but 
the authors of the DH could have linked the sources into a narrative in a 
chronological sequence and used them to explain the cause of the exile. This 
assertion, however, carries the assumption that the Babylonians would allow 
prisoners of war to transport their library into exile.  
According to O’Brien, Dtr used two major sources. The first scroll re-
counted the troubled times of the premonarchic period and the cycles of 
apostasy and deliverance.40 The second scroll (ninth cent. B.C.E.) began with 
the nåbª< Samuel and recounted the story of Saul, David, Solomon, and Jehu. 
This source established the n#bª<ªm as the authorities of YHWH with the 
power to make and break kings according to their obedience.41 It created a 
schema of history that linked it to the paradigmatic speech of Moses, the first 
nåbª<, according to which the n#bª<ªm directed the monarchy according to 
three deuteronomic criteria: fidelity to YHWH, centralized worship, and obe-
dience to the command of YHWH’s authorized n#bª<ªm.42 Dtr cast Jeroboam’s                                                              
38 Weippert, “Das deuteronomistische Geschichtswerk,” 243–44.  
39 O’Brien, Deuteronomistic History Hypothesis. 
40 Ibid., 289.  
41 Ibid., 290.  
42 Ibid.  
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crime as that of infidelity to the exclusive centralized worship of the DH god 
because Jeroboam had disobeyed the word of the nåbª< Ahijah. David, by 
contrast, acted on his fidelity to YHWH and the nåbª< and received the prom-
ise of an enduring dynasty.43  
Dtr wrote the contemporaneous story of Josiah in the seventh century 
B.C.E. without sources, according to O’Brien, and portrayed Josiah as a 
model king in line with David and Hezekiah. The so-called rediscovery of 
the tôråh indicates Dtr’s sense of a new beginning. DH thus represents a new 
and unique contribution to history, literature, and thought, which the exile 
threatened to extinguish. Subsequent redaction, however, adapted it to account 
for the exile.44  
O’Brien accounts for the various redactors. The first redaction (DtrH; his-
torian) added the stilted account of the four kings subsequent to Josiah. The 
second redaction (DtrP, voice of the n#bª<ªm) applied Dtr’s critique to the 
Judahite kings like Manasseh. A third redaction (DtrN, nomistische) focused 
on the s∑per hat-tôråh (book of teaching) and the people and recast the 
whole DH as the people’s disobedience to the deuteronomic “law.” It retained 
the n#bª<ªm as YHWH’s authorized interpreters of the teaching, appointers of 
kings, and makers of history. It constituted, however, a second edition of the 
DH as a history of the disobedience of the people to the “law” (s∑per hat-
tôråh) rather than to the n#bª<ªm.45  
O’Brien’s analysis points to the crucial role that the author, Dtr, and even 
the later redactors assigned to the n#bª<ªm. O’Brien makes clear that even if 
one interprets the offense of the people as disobedience to the law, as some 
interpreters suppose, the n#bª<ªm, and the first and greatest nåbª<, Moses, 
played the important role of writing and establishing the tôråh as a form of 
law under control of the n#bª<ªm. The real power lay not in the ambiguous 
“law,” but in the hands of the n#bª<ªm, the scribal authors, who had placed 
themselves in power. DtrN did not take away the power of the n#bª<ªm to in-
terpret the s∑per hat-tôråh.  
The term “Dtr” designates a literary style influenced by the Assyrian an-
nals of Esarhaddon, according to Ernst Axel Knauf (1996).46 Thus the style, 
theology, and ideology of the conquest of a promised land and covenant as a 
vassal treaty derive from Assyrian imperialism. The difficulties and contra-
dictions encountered in the effort to explain the DH without recourse to 
Assyrian imperial documents force one to abandon the concept of a histori-
ographical work.47 The DH consists of propagandistic hero legends of mili-
tary leaders and novellas about people favored by YHWH. Deuteronomy,                                                              
43 Ibid., 290–91.  
44 Ibid., 291. 
45 Ibid., 291–92.  
46 Knauf, “Does ‘Deuteronomistic Historiography’ (DtrH) Exist?” 388–98. 
47 Ibid.  
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however, functions as wisdom instruction and starts by citing its absolute 
authority while Joshua–2 Kings functions to support that authority and does 
not contain a coherent view of Israel’s history.48 Knauf denies the existence 
of a DH as history but points to three consistent themes: the favor of YHWH, 
the centralized divine authority, and Assyrian imperialism.  
The concept of an exclusive holy people and the Deuteronomic demand 
to kill or expel the indigenous populations from the land of Canaan as dan-
gerous foreign influences could make sense in the Josianic period in the sev-
enth century B.C.E. after a century of Assyrian domination, according to 
Rainer Albertz (1996).49 The similarity between the Deuteronomic concept 
of covenant and the covenant of the Assyrian treaties make a seventh century 
dating possible. Yet Albertz in a later contribution attributes the authorship 
of the DH (DtrG, historiographer) to competing families living in Babylon in 
the late exilic period.50  
According to Nadav Na<aman (1998), no evidence of a library or even a 
city large enough to sustain scribal activity existed in Jerusalem before the 
eighth century B.C.E. Under the influence of the Assyrian empire (eighth and 
seventh cent. B.C.E.), the provincial capital city of Jerusalem would have had 
an imperial library in its temple for the use of the educated professional elite. 
The author of the book of Kings would have had access to those sources in 
the Jerusalem library.51 Such a library would have resembled the library of 
A¡¡urbanipal in Nineveh (seventh cent. B.C.E.), which contained the litera-
ture of Mesopotamia such as omen texts, epic literature, wisdom literature, 
myth, incantations, prayers, and sign lists. Other imperial Assyrian libraries 
would have contained the same texts in some measure, as did the Sultan-
tepe/Ôuzirina library (southern Turkey, eighth and seventh cent. B.C.E.), for 
instance, which contained a comprehensive collection of Neo-Assyrian texts 
that belonged to a family of ¡angu-priests.52  
The Jerusalem library would have disappeared with the destruction of 587 
B.C.E., according to Na<aman, but the author of the first edition of Kings 
(Dtr1, preexilic) would have had access to the library. At the same time, Dtr1 
had no written sources for his near contemporaries Manasseh, Amon, and 
Josiah. Dtr1 concluded with the reform of Josiah (2 Kgs 23:21–23). The second 
author (Dtr2, exilic) lived in Babylonia and updated, completed, revised, and 
adapted the work of Dtr1 to the circumstances after the destruction of Jerusa-
lem and the exile to Babylonia without the benefit of a library. Na<aman’s 
discussion of the library raises a problem for Noth’s theory of an exilic 
author and even for the various theories of exilic and postexilic redactions.                                                              
48 Ibid., 394.  
49 Albertz, “Why a Reform,” 33.  
50 Idem, “In Search of the Deuteronomists,” 15.  
51 Na<aman, “Temple Library of Jerusalem,” 129–52.  
52 Ibid.; Gurney, “Sultantepe Tablets”; Gurney and Finkelstein, Sultantepe Tablets.  
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How did they work without their library? Theories involving exilic and 
postexilic authors or redactions presuppose careful transport, under pressure 
of wartime deportations, of the scrolls to Babylonia and then a viable com-
munity setting suitable for authorial work.  
The issue of dating the DH remains problematical, according to Richard 
Coggins (1999).53 The concept of origins in Samaria and Israel remains be-
cause of Dtr’s skeptical attitude to monarchy, the role of n#bª<ªm as covenant 
mediators, and the use of terminology. According to Coggins, religious lead-
ers fled to Judah and Jerusalem after the fall of Israel and Samaria (721 
B.C.E.) and wrote the book of Deuteronomy, which appeared later in the time 
of Josiah (640–609 B.C.E.), who discovered it in the temple and initiated a 
preexilic Deuteronomistic reform.54 Coggins’s innerbiblical exegesis follows 
the account in the DH.  
Thomas Römer (2000) pushes the date of the redactors of the DH forward 
into the Babylonian and Persian periods but acknowledges that the first 
author of the Deuteronomistic History (DtrG, historiographer) worked 
within the royal court of Josiah to produce propaganda in order to reinforce 
the legitimacy of Josiah.55 As Römer proposes, early deuteronomistic scribes 
invented the conquest tradition in the context of the Neo-Assyrian occu-
pation of Judah. DtrG wrote an Assyrian-style conquest account to legi-
timize Judah’s claim to the land of Canaan in the name of YHWH. DtrG (his-
toriographer) reflects the political change that took place in the Levant in the 
seventh century B.C.E. when the kingdoms of the Levant had fallen under 
Assyrian domination. After 722 B.C.E., the population of Jerusalem surged 
and changed from a small town of twelve acres and 1000 inhabitants to a 
huge urban area of 150 acres, and a population of 15,000 inhabitants. Römer 
attributes this growth to Judah’s integration into the Assyrian imperial market 
and an influx of Assyrian deportees and traders rather than, as many other 
scholars (following DH) claim, to an influx of refugees from Samaria.  
According to Römer, however, the theme of the loss of land could indicate 
nothing but the Babylonian exile.56 He presents thus a layer theory of three 
editions of the DH: (1) the seventh-century B.C.E. Josianic Neo-Assyrian 
source edition, (2) the early sixth-century B.C.E. exilic Babylonian collated 
edition, and (3) the late sixth-century B.C.E. Persian edition. Elements of the 
deuteronomistic covenant that involve a universal creator god and a demand 
for segregation from the people of the land, Römer asserts, come from the 
later Persian period. Römer’s analysis has provoked some responses from 
other scholars.                                                               
53 Coggins, “What Does ‘Deuteronomistic” Mean?” 23–24.  
54 Ibid.  
55 Römer, So-Called Deuteronomistic History, 69–71.  
56 Ibid., 69–71.  
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The Göttingen school continues to multiply redactional layers, according 
to H. N. Rösel (2000), and some recent scholars have tended to deny the ex-
istence of the DH as identified by Noth.57 A single author of the DH would 
have introduced a basic principle for the work as a whole, but Rösel finds no 
evidence of a comprehensive literary principle in the DH beyond the motif 
of sin with regard to <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and the motif of the anger of YHWH.58 
Neither of these principles, in his opinion, affects the political catastrophe at 
the end.  
The composition of the Deuteronomistic History, according to Mario Live-
rani (2005), started with the reform of Josiah and his scholars and scribes and 
extended for several generations until the final disaster of the kingdom of 
Judah.59 The DH thus describes the loyalty or disloyalty of Judah and Israel to 
the covenant, and the covenant consists of the fundamental principle of exclu-
siveness of worship to YHWH and its centralization in Jerusalem.  
Philip Davies (2005) questions the historicity of the so-called Josianic re-
form since no political vacuum followed the Assyrian withdrawal in the late 
seventh century B.C.E., and no real king in power would accept a reform 
(Deut 17:14–15) that would deprive his office of the powers of warfare and 
justice.60 The present method of dating Deuteronomy, claims Davies, de-
pends on inadequate internal evidence and the history of Judah as related in 
the DH. The Canaanite nations shared religious practices, and Israel did not 
need to conquer and annihilate the previous occupants of YHWH’s land be-
cause of their abhorrent <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm.61 Davies thus understands the call 
to battle as an ideological ploy meant to rally support for the authors of the 
DH over the issue of land ownership in the postexilic situation. Davies con-
cludes that Deuteronomy fits into a postexilic context of an immigrant popu-
lation, based around a temple in Jerusalem, in conflict with its indigenous 
neighbors, under a written law, and controlled by the priesthood. Thus he 
sets the place and date of its composition in Jerusalem in the Persian period 
between Cyrus II (559–530 B.C.E.) and Darius III (336–330 B.C.E.).  
On the other hand, the DH phrase, >ad hayôm haz-zeh (until this day; Josh 
4:9), according to Jeffrey Geoghegan (2006), indicates a deuteronomistic 
editor of the late seventh century B.C.E. after the destruction of Israel (721 
B.C.E.) and before the destruction of Jerusalem by the Babylonians in 586 
B.C.E.62 Geoghegan’s innerbiblical analysis of the DH follows the historio-
graphy of the DH and the idea that northern prophets fled from the destruction 
                                                             
57 Römer, Future of the Deuteronomistic History, viii–ix.  
58 Rösel, “Does a Comprehensive ‘Leitmotiv’?” 195–212.  
59 Liverani, Israel’s History, 179.  
60 Davies, “Josiah and the Law Book,” 65–77.  
61 Ibid., 65–72. 
62 Geoghegan, Time, 92.  
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of Israel, took up residence in Judah, and became part of the ruling class of 
Judah.  
Noth’s model of a DH, according to Kurt L. Noll (2007), does not explain 
the diversity of opinion expressed in the books of Deuteronomy, Joshua, 
Judges, Samuel, and Kings.63 Deuteronomy reflects the form, purpose, and 
intent of the Assyrian vassal treaties. Joshua’s narrative depends on Assyrian 
conquest accounts, and Joshua 10 may recall Sennacherib’s invasion in 701 
B.C.E. The book of “Judges” may represent a memory of Canaanite conditions 
before the imposition of imperial rule from Jerusalem. Samuel has character-
istics of a novella about the rise of military leaders, who worship YHWH and 
obey the n#bª<ªm. Kings resembles royal imperial annals and king lists from 
Assyria. Noll proposes that the scribes (n#bª<ªm) of Jerusalem composed 
these books in the seventh century B.C.E. while under the political assimila-
tion of the empire.64 Noll’s study appears limited by his focus on the literary 
parallels of Deuteronomy and the NA vassal treaties. Deuteronomy and the 
DH, however, attest to an imperial policy and law that goes beyond the uni-
lateral subjugation treaties of the empire.  
Othman Keel’s (2007) analysis of Deuteronomy follows the same literary 
pattern that Noll recognized. Keel begins with an outline of Deuteronomy 
that sums up the first four chapters as a historical review of the wandering 
from Horeb. His outline emphasizes Deuteronomy’s formal correlation with 
the NA covenant treaty. In his view neither the solar god of Jerusalem nor 
the peaceful compromising god of the father plays a significant role in the 
DH, but instead the “militant, violent, living YHWH” demands the exclusive 
binding of the people, threatens curses for disobedience, and promises love 
for obedience. Deuteronomy systematized the treaty relationship of YHWH to 
the people based on the premises of a historical relationship according to 
which the people owe their existence, freedom, and independence to YHWH. 
In this treaty YHWH swore the land to the people and demanded the merci-
less conquest and extermination of the earlier inhabitants for their atrocities 
as a prerequisite for the settlement of the land. Keel makes an important 
point here by noting that the extermination constituted the prerequisite for 
the successful inhabitation of the land. This stipulation, rather than the oft-
repeated stipulation in Deuteronomy and the DH to observe the tôrat mô¡eh, 
guides the actions of the characters in the DH.65  
According to Keel, the traditions of Elijah and the n#bª<ªm of the northern 
kingdom, with their rejection of Canaanite Ba>al and their demand for the re-
turn to YHWH and Moses as recorded at Gerizim and Ebal, preceded the NA 
covenant of Deuteronomy. Deuteronomy thus reflects the later seventh-
century-B.C.E. interests of Josiah, the Assyrian party of landed gentry of                                                              
63 Noll, “Deuteronomistic History or Deuteronomic Debate?” 311.  
64 Ibid., 334.  
65 Keel, Die Geschichte Jerusalems, 577–81.  
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Judah, and the royal servants and temple priests of Jerusalem. The core of 
Deuteronomy consists of the command in Deut 6:4 and its binding of the 
people to Jerusalem’s unique YHWH vis-à-vis the other YHWHs (⁄ømrøn, 
Teman, Bet-El, and Dan).66  
Keel perceives the basic theological belief of DtrG as that of a national 
covenant founded on the historical service of YHWH to Israel, established in 
the Decalogue, and developed in the code of law/tôråh. In the view of this 
covenant, the apostasy (Abfall) of Manasseh justified YHWH’s destruction of 
Jerusalem and the temple in 587 B.C.E. Further, this concept came to Judah 
with the n#bª<ªm exiles during the destruction of Israel between 736 and 721 
B.C.E. Thus the n#bª<ªm of Israel, along with the landed gentry, the royal ser-
vants, and the temple priests developed the basic concepts of the covenant in 
Jerusalem before the exile to Babylon. In Babylon they subordinated the 
devastated institutions of king and temple to the law, which ensured the sur-
vival of the traditions in exile. As an attempt to understand a period of time by 
means of facts, data, and state and private archives, with particular reference 
to the anger of YHWH as the cause of the destruction of Jerusalem, the final 
form of exilic DtrG thus represents the oldest known history. Its sources, 
impetus, and initial form, however, emerge from the period of Josiah’s re-
form.67  
Walter Dietrich (2008) recognizes both the diversity and unity in the 
DH.68 His layer model (like Römer’s) appreciates Noth’s three basic contri-
butions to the discipline. Under the scrutiny of German scholarship, how-
ever, the DH dissolves into smaller and smaller units of works, fragments, 
and updatings that challenge the core of Noth’s hypothesis. Yet, argues 
Dietrich, the DH exhibits continuous characteristic features and narrative 
threads that distinguish the periods and episodes. The historio-graphical ob-
jective of the DH appears in a reliable chronological record that corresponds 
to synchronic events from the environment of the Levant. This process re-
veals at least in principle an unbroken chronological course from Deuteron-
omy (thirteenth cent. B.C.E.) to 2 Kings (sixth cent. B.C.E.); the DH threads 
theological connections between the actions of the people with respect to 
YHWH.  
The monarchy forms a wide and comprehensive theme throughout the 
DH, according to Dietrich.69 Moses calls for a constitutional government 
(Deut 17:14–20) by tôråh, and the corresponding discussion (Judges 8–9; 1 
Samuel 8–12) about the monarchy reveals a direct connection between the 
Deuteronomic “king law” and the subsequent lives of the kings. The kings 
themselves caused problems, but monarchy per se did not cause the problems.                                                              
66 Ibid., 582–83.  
67 Ibid., 593–97. 
68 Dietrich, “Vielfalt und Einheit,” 171–83.  
69 Ibid., 179–80.  
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The war instructions (Deut 20:10–18) provided orders for the so-called “ex-
communication” of the resident population, which Joshua put into effect 
(Joshua 6–12). Later passages indicate the difficulty that the people had in 
maintaining the excommunication (Josh 7:1; 1 Samuel 15; 1 Kgs 20:35–45), 
but still the tôråh of Moses called for irreconcilable hostility toward all other 
non-YHWH people. According to Dietrich’s analysis, the Assyrians—who 
had destroyed and exiled the two kingdoms of Israel and Samaria and Judah 
but left the city of Jerusalem intact but subjugated—and their deportees from 
across the empire fit into this pattern of outsiders, whom the tôråh con-
demned to death.  
No single detail, according to Dietrich, suggests the existence of the DH 
as a planned historiographic composition, but the totality of the details indi-
cates at least the versimilitude of a history from Deuteronomy to 2 Kings.70 
The last reported incident concerning the king Jehoiachin in Babylon in 562 
B.C.E. suggests that the latest revision of the DH originated in the exilic or 
postexilic world. The technical aspect of the work and its theological inten-
tions, however, assign its original composition to an earlier period. Dietrich 
thus assigns the date of the original DH (similar to Cross’s Dtr1, preexilic) to 
the seventh century B.C.E. or earlier and the date of the later redactor to the 
lifetime of Jehoiachin.  
Responding to Römer, Nelson (2009) agrees that Josiah’s reform trig-
gered the writing of the DH. Nelson acknowledges the political and cultural 
domination of the colonizing power Assyria from 720–721 B.C.E. and 
throughout the seventh century B.C.E.71 Deuteronomy, according to Nelson, 
sounds like an “oppositional law book” that would subvert the Assyrian 
power. It reads like a revised Assyrian royal inscription intent on conquest 
and transformation of the land of Canaan into the holy land of YHWH. Ac-
cording to Nelson, Josiah thus reversed the subservient policies of Manasseh 
in an attempt to rid the land of superficial ties to Assyria and the local Ca-
naanite gods. Nelson does not bring up the irony implicit in Josiah’s revised 
oppositional policy.  
The mention of exile, according to Nelson, need not indicate a Babylonian 
exile but could refer to the exiles of Israel in 732, 721, and Judah in 701 
B.C.E, which all reflect the Assyrian policy of destruction, deportation, and 
repopulation in the interests of transforming the land into the service of the 
god A¡¡ur.72 Further, the theme of exile does not dominate the entire DH be-
cause many elements in the DH do not reflect a need to explain defeat and 
exile: tôråh, dynasty of David, fall of Samaria, and reform of Josiah. Preexilic 
Judahite scribes in Jerusalem would have had the best position to produce a                                                              
70 Ibid., 183.  
71 Nelson, “Response to Thomas C. Römer,” 6–9.  
72 Ibid., 6–7.  
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narrative history, and thereby a “revolutionary intellectual advance,” as Nel-
son calls it, because they had the source scrolls in their library.  
Römer (2009) acknowledges that the DH uses the anonymous voice of an 
omniscient narrator, who like a nåbª<, knows the intentions of the omnipotent 
god.73 DtrP (n#bª<ªm) would have emerged from the class of scribes and high 
officials modeled after the class of Assyrian ummiån¥ (scholars), who accu-
mulated, recorded, coded, controlled, and published all official written 
knowledge. Such an imperial scribal school would have created and published 
the source scrolls of the DH during the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. in 
Israel and Samaria and Judah and Jerusalem.  
In response to Römer, Eckart Otto (2009) agrees that Neo-Assyrian policy 
influenced Dtr ideology as evidenced by the clear textual connections be-
tween Deuteronomy 28 and the vassal treaty of Esarhaddon (VTE).74 Otto 
claims that the Judahite scribes refused to accept the VTE but nonetheless 
adopted an ideological affinity to it within their sphere of literary indepen-
dence in what he calls a “subversive reception.”75  
In her response to Römer’s arguments, Yairah Amit (2009) focuses on the 
book of the ¡øp#†ªm (military commanders; rulers; “Judges”).76 According to 
Amit, the Dtr school of n#bª<ªm wrote the book of ¡øp#†ªm in the late exilic 
period to fill a gap in the history and to dramatize the inadequate nature of 
the decentralized pre-Dtr military system. Thus the book of ¡øp#†ªm has a 
kernel of truth in describing the situation in Samaria before the efforts of the 
Dtr school at political and cultic centralization. The book depicts legitimate 
cult sites on the båmôt among families and local communities. The ¡øp#†ªm 
have direct contact with the local god YHWH and fight in self-defense as 
needed. They do not need the n#bª<ªm or their authority because like the Ca-
naanites, they have personal contact with their local god, who appoints them 
in times of emergencies. The ¡øp#†ªm and their people did not endeavor to 
conquer, to kill, or to enslave their neighbors.  
In Amit’s view, the Assyrian destruction of Israel and Samaria and Judah 
and the subjugation and assimilation of Jerusalem had taught the scribal elite 
of Jerusalem the importance of loyalty to a supreme ruler and god.77 The 
Judahite n#bª<ªm sought to avoid deportation by studying the weaknesses of 
Samaria and by adapting the local god, YHWH, to the imperial power, and thus 
their new idea of devotion to YHWH, as a new local imperial power, became 
predominant.  
In his response to Römer’s layer model, Steven L. McKenzie (2009) poses 
the following questions: Where can one find a similar school of scribes like                                                              
73 Römer, “Response,” 44–45.  
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75 Ibid. 
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77 Ibid., 34–35.  
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the n#bª<ªm? Why set the finding of the law in the Persian period, when it 
could fit even better in the Jerusalem of the seventh century B.C.E.? Why 
place the exilic perspective outside the land in Babylon? Why does the DH 
not mention a specific thing about the Persian period?78  
 
1.3. Conclusion  
 
The amount of work done on Noth’s DH has complicated the simplicity of 
his original hypothesis. Instead of a single author (Dtr), the work (DH) has a 
school of hypothesized authors and editors that consisted of at least DtrG, 
DtrN, DtrP, DtrB, DtrL, Dtr1, Dtr2, and DtrH—of these, DtrG and DtrH 
would amount to the same author. The Göttingen school continues to atomize 
the text further. Instead of a unified and coherent history, diverse interests 
appear to characterize each aspect of the work. Instead of a simple retrospec-
tive work done in the exile in Babylon on the Abfall and Verfall of the peo-
ple of YHWH and their rulers, the work appears to have originated with the 
revolutionary reform of Josiah in Jerusalem in the seventh century B.C.E. and 
made use of some old sources in the Jerusalem temple library that exiles in 
Babylon would not have had on hand. Instead of advocating a return to pris-
tine, tribal Mosaic and patriarchal values, it may have created a new, imperial 
relationship with YHWH. Instead of furthering the ideal of the >á∞eret had-
d#bårªm and the rule of law, it projects an ideology of military aggression that, 
under the aegis of YHWH, tramples on the words. Along with the single-
author and multiple-redactor model, the layer model suggests that it went 
through at least three changes in time and place that correspond to its chang-
ing authors, concerns, and redactors.  
Scholarship, however, has overlooked some important presuppositions of 
the DH. Scholars agree that disobedience to the law played a major part in 
the punishment of the people but do not question the nature of the exact 
“law” (tôråh) or its infraction that caused the death and exile of the nation. 
Scholarship has accepted the DH assertion that a reform of Josiah challenged 
the people to intellectual and rational advance and political and cultic cen-
tralization, but scholars have not questioned the source or the nature of that 
so-called advance. Scholars have not questioned the nature, origin, and 
transformation of a local god in Jerusalem in the seventh century B.C.E., who 
ordered his followers to conquer and to annihilate, by death or exile, their 
Canaanite neighbors and their <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. Nor do analyses of the DH 
question the self-proclaimed authority or the identity of the n#bª<ªm as 
spokespersons for YHWH and as authors and writers of the DH. The most re-
cent studies of Römer, Otto, and others, however, have pointed the way to a 
possible solution in the larger historical arena of the ancient Near East. This                                                              
78 McKenzie, “Response to Thomas C. Römer,” 18–20. 
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study will begin with a close reading of the DH as a whole and then propose 
a historical hypothesis about the origins of these presuppositions in the DH. 
In finding the answers to these questions, this study will attempt to find 
some answers to scholarship’s ongoing questions about the DH.  
 
CHAPTER 2: DEUTERONOMISTIC COVENANT: A NEW HYPOTHESIS  
 
In order to sort out the issues raised by scholarship concerning the DH, this 
study proceeds to a close reading of the work as a primary source. The close 
reading will attempt to locate and to define the motivating principles and 
presuppositions of the DH.79  
 
2.1. A Declaration of War  
 
The book of Deuteronomy begins with a declaration of war. YHWH and his 
nåbª< (spokesperson) Moses declare war on the Canaanites and the Emorites 
(hå-<émorª) and their <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. YHWH commands his followers, the 
people’s army, to invade the mountain of the Emorites and the land of the 
Canaanites (har hå-<émorª … <ereß hak-k#na>ánª; Deut 1:7, 19, 20) and all 
the surrounding lands, “to take possession of the land that YHWH swore to 
your fathers” (Deut 1:4–8), and to sanctify it all to the name of YHWH. This 
opening establishes the primary importance that Dtr attaches to the command 
to conquer the land and the people residing in it. It ties the impending con-
quest to an oath sworn to the ancestors and provides a warrant for the land of 
Canaan on the authority of YHWH. In the forthcoming battle, YHWH leads the 
way: “YHWH your <élohªm is the one going before you. He will fight for you” 
(Deut 1:30). After listing the lands and peoples already conquered on the 
way to Canaan, Moses cites YHWH’s plan: “to give terror of you and fear of 
you in the face of the peoples under all of the heavens” (pa˙d#kå w#-
yir<åt#kå >al-p#nê hå->ammªm ta˙at kol-ha¡-¡åmåyim; Deut 2:25).  
After the declaration of war and the proclamation of the primary command, 
Moses opens the tôråh (code of instruction) and uses it to justify the war. 
The tôråh has two parts: the “ten words on the two tablets of stones” (>á∞eret 
had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê lû˙ôt <ábånªm; Deuteronomy 4–5) and the larger code 
of wisdom instruction (the so-called old law code, Deut 4:44–30:20) that Dtr 
wrote down in the form of a speech and a composition of Moses (Deut 1–4 
and 31:1–13). Moses ties the success of the conquest, first, to the observance 
of the “ten words … for you to do them in the land to which you cross over 
to take possession” (Deut 4:13–14). The >á∞eret had-d#bårªm, however, pro-
hibit the procedures that a war entails on a large scale: murder, theft, rape, 
coveting, and desire for one’s neighbor’s possessions.  
The declaration of war and the military command to conquer the land of 
Canaan and to kill all of its inhabitants, however, overrule the >á∞eret had-
d#bårªm. The nåbª< Moses then ties success in the war and the settlement of 
the land, second, to the observance of the larger tôråh code of social, cultic,                                                              
79 While following the major texts and translations of the primary sources, I attempt my own 
translations of the Hebrew, Ugaritic, Akkadian, and Northwest Semitic inscriptions. For the 
Hittite inscriptions, I present the major accepted translations.  
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and juridical instruction: w#-zø<t ham-mißwåh ha-˙¥qqªm w#-ham-mi¡på†ªm 
… la>á∞ôt bå-<åreß (the commands, the statutes, and the ordinances … to do 
in the land) (Deut 6:1). The rhetoric of oath portrays the land of Canaan as a 
legal gift of YHWH to whom the people will swear their hearts and souls: 
“You will love YHWH your <éløhªm with all your heart and with all your soul 
… When YHWH your <élohªm will bring you to the land that he swore to your 
fathers” (Deut 6:5, 10).  
The rhetoric of conquest reaches its climax in the code of instruction 
when YHWH commands the people concerning the residents in the land of 
Canaan: “You will annihilate them entirely [ha˙ár∑m ta˙árªm]. Do not cut a 
treaty [b#rªt] with them and do not favor [t#˙ånnem] them” (Deut 7:2–5). In 
the context of the Deuteronomistic History, the verb he˙érªm means “to an-
nihilate” the local populations and “to destroy or to appropriate” their prop-
erty as sacred to YHWH. The verb ˙rm has cognates in Phoenician and 
Moabite “to consecrate” and in Akkadian ∆aråmu “to separate.” It has the 
basic sense of putting something or someone under a sacred “ban; devoted 
thing” (˙∑rem) for consecration to a god by means of total destruction of all 
people, livestock, and property.80 This religious vocabulary equates the con-
quest of land and mass destruction of people with the consecration of a holy 
sacrifice to a god and illustrates the deuteronomist’s characteristic use of 
rhetoric, which mixes cultic and juristic instruction. Dtr then disambiguates 
the ultimate goal of the war: “YHWH your <élohªm will clear away these na-
tions little by little … until they are destroyed” (hi¡¡åm#dåm; Deut 7:22–
23).81 YHWH drives the nations out because of their wickedness (ri¡>at) 
(Deut 9:4) and to fulfill the oath to the ancestors (Deut 9:5). According to 
Dtr, their wickedness consists of living on YHWH’s land under the tutelage of 
<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm.  
In Deuteronomy’s instructions for the conducting of the war, Moses dis-
tinguishes between close towns, which belong to the inheritance, and distant 
towns, which do not belong. An army may make terms with a compliant dis-
tant town or destroy a hostile town and kill its males; it may then help itself 
to its women and property. As for the local towns, which constitute the in-
heritance of the people of YHWH, however, the army had to annihilate them 
entirely (Deut 20:10–18). The tôråh code justifies the conquest of the land, 
the extermination of its resident population, and the consecration of the land 
to Dtr’s YHWH as a necessary, sufficient, and legal part of the Dtr covenant.  
Outside of this extended justification of the war and the command of 
YHWH for extermination, the remaining tôråh—such as the ten words that 
entail observing the Sabbath or the social instruction to protect the rights of 
widows and orphans (Deut 5:12; 27:19)—plays no role in the ensuing narra-                                                             
80 HALOT 1:353.  
81 Wiley, “Gather to My Feast.”  
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tive of the DH. The issues that ensue over the lack of centralization have to 
do with the implicit need for a central command within an imperial army 
rather than with the code’s rhetoric about cultic centralization. Dtr leads the 
reader to the book of Joshua where the war begins, and the DH proceeds.  
The book of Joshua attests to the importance of the conquest of the land 
of Canaan and the annihilation of its resident population. The people had to 
follow the command of YHWH, conquer the land, and annihilate the inhabitants 
in order to consecrate it to YHWH and thus to create their state. The stories il-
lustrate various military strategies. Joshua sends spies to view the land (Josh 
2:1). Miracles, like the rising of the waters of the Jordan to permit the cross-
ing of the army, indicate to the people and to the reader that YHWH leads and 
accompanies the army of Joshua (Josh 3:16). Accompanied by YHWH, the 
army proceeds to conquer the land and, in accordance with YHWH’s com-
mand and legal justification in the tôråh, to “annihilate [way-ya˙árªmû] all 
in the city, men and women, young and old, oxen, sheep, and donkeys by 
sword-edge” (Josh 6:21). The story of Achan’s disobedience emphasizes 
both the necessity for absolute obedience of the people and the importance 
of maintaining the justification of holiness and legality of the conquest and 
extermination (Joshua 7). The story of the Gibeonites illustrates the first 
breakdown of the command to annihilate a population within an inheritance 
city and the process of treaty-making (kårat b#rªt) and oath-swearing (way-
yi¡¡åb#>û) with a nation that wishes to submit before Joshua (Josh 9:15). 
YHWH participates in the battles: “YHWH confused them” (Josh 10:10). The 
book of Joshua goes on to list the conquered towns, the allotments to the 
people, and the towns left to conquer (Joshua 12–13). At the end of the 
book, Dtr reiterates the glories of the conquest (Josh 23:1–5) and warns the 
people to remain obedient to YHWH in order to avoid incurring his anger.  
The theme of the declaration of war continues in the stories of the Judges 
(¡øp#†ªm). In these stories the people did not annihilate the resident population 
and thus did not complete the command or fulfill the covenant of YHWH. 
Their disobedience and disorganization invites oppression from enemies, 
and YHWH sends a series of ¡øp#†ªm (military commanders) to set the people 
right again. The martial spirit of YHWH came upon Othniel, and he con-
quered Cushan-Rishathaim of Aram (Judg 3:9–10). Later YHWH called up 
the military commander Ehud, who killed the king of Moab by stealth and 
thus stopped his aggression (Judg 3:12–30). The n#bª<â Deborah became a 
temporary ¡øp∑t and chased the Canaanite commander Sisera into the arms 
of Yael, who killed him with a tent peg (Judg 4:21). Next the Dtr YHWH 
called up the reluctant Gideon to take up arms as ¡øp∑t against the Midianites, 
and like Joshua, he accomplished the task with the help of YHWH and a few 
elite soldiers (Judg 7:7). Jephthah, the mighty ¡øp∑t, defeated the Ammo-
nites with the help of an oath to YHWH (Judg 11:1–35). The last of the great 
¡øp#†ªm commanders, Samson, had the blessing of YHWH from his youth 
(Judg 13:24) and used YHWH’s favor and supernatural strength to deliver his 
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people from the Philistines (Judg 16:30). These stories illustrate the military 
character of Dtr’s world and the importance of conquering enemies despite 
the repeated failures of the people to remain obedient. In the absence of a 
strong nåbª< to lead the war, the people acquiesced to their surroundings and 
forgot about YHWH’s aggressive declaration of war.  
The rest of the book of ¡øp#†ªm (Judges 18–21) describes the interactions of 
the decentralized tribes of Israel when “Israel had no king” (<ên melek b#-
yi∞ra<∑l) (Judg 18:1). The tribes live in the land of Canaan unmolested by their 
Canaanite neighbors and without plans to exterminate them. According to the 
chronology of the DH, this section gives the impression that the conquest has 
succeeded and that the people live in their separate allotments of land and 
govern themselves. The book concludes with a story about a national war of 
retribution in which the tribes gather to punish some Benjaminite perpetrators 
for their crime against a woman. This section does not mention YHWH or the 
¡øp#†ªm until the end of the book when the people attribute the breach in rela-
tions to YHWH. In a strange and ironic reversal of tribal justice, the people of 
Israel encourage and allow the Benjaminites to kidnap and to rape with impu-
nity the young women of Shiloh in order to patch up the broken tribal relation-
ships.  
The theme of the declaration of war on the Canaanites, the Philistines, 
and the other nations and their gods comes back into focus in the books of 
Samuel when the strong nåbª< (1 Sam 3:20) and ¡øp∑† (1Sam 7:15) Samuel 
steps in to save the errant people from Philistine aggression: “The people of 
Israel put aside the b#>ålªm and the >a¡tårôt and served YHWH alone” (1 Sam 
7:4). The people had not cleared the land of the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and their 
followers suffered aggression because of that failure. Samuel’s presence as a 
nåbª< military commander brought YHWH into the fight, and they drove away 
the Philistines.  
In the passage that many scholars consider antimonarchical (1 Samuel 8–
12), the people tire of YHWH’s war and his erstwhile ¡øp#†ªm and make a re-
quest to YHWH’s authoritative spokesperson, the nåbª< and ¡øp∑† Samuel, that 
he appoint a king (melek) like the Canaanite kings around them. The scholar 
and military commander Samuel warns them about this monarchical institu-
tion but consents to appoint a melek on the understanding that the king will 
remain under the authority of YHWH and the n#bª<ªm. Later when Saul fails 
to obey an arbitrary command of Samuel’s, he loses his covenantal relation-
ship with YHWH and his ability to command the army and to conquer his 
enemies (1 Sam 13:13). In that passage Saul waited out the time appointed 
by Samuel and then, trying to do the right thing, offered a sacrifice without 
the presence of the nåbª< Samuel. Later on, Saul disobeyed the command of 
Samuel and YHWH to annihilate (ha˙áramtem) the Amalekites and to kill 
(h∑matåh) all the living things among them (1 Sam 15:3). In addition to his 
disobedience, Saul thus violated the holiness of the vengeance extermination 
and the covenantal nature of the conquest by sparing the king and plundering 
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the moveable property even though tôråh stipulations for conquest allowed 
the taking of booty from cities that did not belong to the inheritance (Deut 
20:10–18). Samuel accuses Saul, “you rejected the word of YHWH” (må<astå 
<et-d#bar yhwh; 1 Sam 15:23). By sparing the Amalekites, Saul becomes a 
paradigmatic figure for the people as a nation, who also lose their state and 
their lives because they could not annihilate the resident population of Ca-
naanites and Emorites as YHWH had commanded.  
David the Bethlehemite, on the other hand, would have no such scruples. 
Anointed by Samuel and loyal to Dtr’s YHWH, David conquers the enemy and 
rises to power. At the height of David’s conquests, Nathan (nåtån han-nåbª<; 2 
Sam 7:2) promises a permanent home for David’s household, as follows:  
 
w#-ne<man bêtkå û-mamlakt#kå >ad->ôlåm l#-pånêkå kis<ákå yihyeh 
nåkôn >ad->ôlåm  
Your house and your kingdom will be confirmed forever before 
you; your throne will be established forever (2 Sam 7:16).  
 
Throughout the rest of the book of Samuel, David carries on YHWH’s war 
against the other nations in the land of Canaan and continues to survive on-
slaughts to his power although the narrative becomes focused on the power 
struggles of the ruling class under David. This part of the narrative reflects 
the temporary concerns of the local Jerusalemite dynasties where families and 
shifting loyalties play a part in royal authority. In the encompassing worldview 
of Dtr, however, dynasty and power depend on the king’s obedience to the 
n#bª<ªm and to YHWH in the conduct of the war against the nations.  
These local internal power struggles come to a climax under the succes-
sion story of David’s favored son Solomon in the books of Kings. According 
to the story, David and Solomon had won the war, conquered the land, 
eliminated the other people and <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm, and projected their power 
into a large and peaceful empire: “Judah and Israel were as numerous as the 
sand of the sea … Solomon ruled over all the kingdoms from the Euphrates 
to the land of the Philistines … they brought tribute and served Solomon all 
the days of his life” (1 Kgs 4:20). The imperial ambitions and building pro-
jects of Solomon of Jerusalem, however, caused problems: “Solomon raised 
forced labor from all of Israel” (1 Kgs 5:27—Eng 5:13). He engaged in a 
lifestyle predicated upon victorious conquests and building projects. He took 
tribute from neighboring kingdoms and raised and transported forced labor 
from within his own empire. He oppressed the people of Israel, started wars 
with his neighbors, and tolerated <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm (1 Kgs 11:14, 23, 33).  
Solomon’s imperial and oppressive behavior led Jeroboam to break the 
kingdom of the n#bª<ªm and YHWH into two parts and to set up altars to his 
own local gods in Bethel and Dan: way-ya>a∞ ¡nê >eglê zåhåb way-yø<mer … 
hinn∑h <éløhêkå (He made two calves of gold and said … here are your gods; 
1 Kgs 12:28–29). Even though the text had portrayed the success of David 
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and Solomon in annihilating the resident population and their gods, the tales 
of transportation of forced labor within the empire and the persistent presence 
of <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm in both Jerusalem’s ruling class and that of Israel and 
Samaria suggest that they did not succeed in expunging the tainted popula-
tions or their gods from the empire or even the land. The situation reverted 
again to the previous one of war between Dtr’s god and the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm.  
The struggle to reverse the disobedience of Jeroboam and to expel the 
<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm—the ¡nê >eglê zåhåb, the b#>alªm, the båmôt, the <á¡∑rôt, and 
the maßß∑bôt—became Dtr’s new version of the declaration of war. Cross 
and others see in this new perspective the hand of the later exilic editor 
(Dtr2) but the theme of the conflict between Dtr’s YHWH and the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm remains the same. Instead of singling out the indigenous and foreign 
inhabitants of the land of Canaan, who reject the Dtr national cult and imperial 
goal, Dtr focuses on their gods, but the same war goes on.  
In the end the people lose the war. The unspoken failure of the conquest 
and the permanent presence of the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and their followers, even 
if subjugated, lead to the “apostasy and decay” of the people. Their disobe-
dience to YHWH and the n#bª<ªm brings about their disaster. In one of the 
foreshadowing stories, the nåbª< Elijah did not hesitate to slaughter 450 of 
the n#bªê hab-ba>al: “Elijah said to them, ‘Seize the n#bª<ê hab-ba>al … and 
he killed them there” (1 Kgs 18:40). The final “Abfall und Verfall” that 
brings about the demise of the nation, Jeroboam’s sin—on the surface just a 
violation of a cultic instruction—led Dtr’s YHWH to treat his own people as 
detested followers of <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and to destroy their presence in the 
land. The ultimate failure of the nation has at its roots the failure of Joshua 
and then the people over the course of the centuries of the DH to win the war 
and to obey the ˙∑rem command of destruction.  
The declaration of war, which included the command for the annihilation 
of the resident population of the mountain of the Emorites and the land of 
Canaan, juxtaposed with the command for adherence to the >á∞eret had-
d#bårªm >al-¡nê l¥˙ôt <ábånªm (the ten words on two stone tablets) of social 
instruction and the s∑per hat-tôråh, which provided instructions for the im-
plementation of the annihilation, had put the people of YHWH in an impossible 
bind—they had to disobey at least one of those two commands. The DH con-
firms that the people chose not to carry out YHWH’s primary command to 
annihilate the resident populations and their gods even though the n#bª<ªm 
and a few kings along the way had held up YHWH’s banner and carried on 
the war. Just as Saul had received disgrace and death for his resistance to 
Samuel’s order to kill Agag the Amalekite, so the people suffered death and 
exile for their failure to obey YHWH’s longterm command to exterminate 
their neighbors.  
Dtr characterizes this defeat as a failure to observe the “law”: way-ya>a∞ 
¡#lømøh hå-ra> b#->ênê yhwh … w#-lø< ¡åmartå b#rªtª w#-˙¥qqøtay … wa-
y#hª had-dåbår haz-zeh l#-˙a††å<t (Solomon did evil in the sight of YHWH … 
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and you did not keep my covenant and statutes … And this matter [Jero-
boam’s] became a crime; 1 Kgs 11:6, 11; 12:30). This simple characterization 
of the crime conceals four ambiguities in the concept of the law in the DH: 
(1) the legal declaration of war and the primary command of the supreme 
authority, YHWH, to annihilate the populations occupying the promised land; 
(2) the legal, but unenforced, command from the same authority to observe 
the >á∞eret had-d#bårªm; (3) the legal exhortation to observe the pre-
scriptions of the tôråh set of social, juridical, and cultic instructions; and (4) 
the legal requirement under pain of capital punishment to obey the immedi-
ate commands of the nébª<ªm. Dtr appears to specify Jeroboam’s crime of 
setting up alternate altars as the ultimate offense, but this offense does not 
account for the demise of the entire nation.  
Dtr’s assessment of the people’s crime does not account for the irony in 
the ambiguity of the concept of the law as imperial military command and as 
a written code of social, juridical, and cultic rules. It conceals the impossible 
double bind, which required the people to kill their neighbors or to commit 
treason against YHWH and his n#bª<ªm. It hides the irony of YHWH’s ultimate 
act of law enforcement, which brought the people the punishment of death 
and exile for disobeying a command that required them to annihilate their 
neighbors. Jeroboam’s alleged crime, as a violation of the first word to wor-
ship YHWH alone, could not have occurred unless the people had already 
disobeyed the primary command to kill the inhabitants of the land and to 
remove their gods.  
The condemnation of Saul for sparing Agag the Amalekite provides an 
example of the military law of the DH from its highest authority. YHWH said 
to Samuel, “I regret that I made Saul king because he has turned away from 
me and has not upheld my words” (ni˙amtª kª-himlaktª <et-¡å<ûl l#-melek kª-
¡åb m∑-<a˙áray w#-<et-d#båray lø< h∑qªm; 1 Sam 15:11). Samuel said to Saul 
upon condemning him, “Because you have rejected the word of YHWH, he 
has rejected you from being king” (ya>an må<astå <et-d#bar yhwh way-
yim<åskå mim-melek; 1 Sam 15:23). Saul had violated the first and most im-
portant military command of YHWH: “You shall exterminate them com-
pletely” (ha˙ár∑m ta˙árªm <øtåm; Deut 7:2).  
This analysis thus far permits a tentative hypothesis. The declaration of war 
by YHWH against the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and their followers did not cease with 
the close of the book of Joshua. It carried through the history of the nation and 
played a major part in the demise of the nation that failed to carry out 
YHWH’s command to exterminate the resident people and their gods.  
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2.1.1. Scholarship  
 
Scholarship has limited its discussion of the war to the initial conquest. Noth 
assumed that the people of YHWH had won the war but then collapsed into il-
legitimate cults.82 Davies understood the war as an ideological battle over 
land ownership in the postexilic situation.83 Lohfink’s DtrL (land conquest) 
stratum limited the war to the conquest of the land of Canaan, the incomplete 
extermination (˙rm) of the populations, and the appropriation (yr¡) of the land 
in Joshua 22.84 As Dietrich pointed out, the war instructions in the s∑per hat-
tôråh (Deut 20:10–18) confirmed the orders for the annihilation.85 Weinfeld 
had attributed the action of ˙∑rem (annihilation) first to the political theory 
from Samaria and Israel86 but elsewhere to other ancient Near Eastern na-
tions (Hittite and Assyrian).87 According to Weinfeld, Dtr intended nothing 
more than literary hyperbole and did not mean to harm the Canaanites. 
Römer suggests that DtrG (historiographer) invented the conquest tradition 
in the context of the Neo-Assyrian occupation of Judah.88 No scholars suggest 
that the war went on for the duration of the DH.  
 
2.2. Obedience  
 
Obedience to YHWH and the n#bª<ªm constitutes the second major theme of 
the DH that this study hypothesizes after that of the war against the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm. The declaration of war and the command to annihilate the popula-
tions contain implicit expectations of military-style obedience. The explicit 
demand for obedience per se to YHWH and the nébª<ªm occurs throughout the 
DH and appears first in the s∑per hat-tôråh (Deut 5:6–7): “I am YHWH your 
<éløhªm … you will have no other <éløhªm over my presence” (>al pånåya). It 
continues with the proclamation in Deut 6:4: “Hear, Israel! YHWH is our 
<éløhªm. YHWH alone.” The adjurations to obey commands follow: “to obey 
the statutes and adjudications … to obey the commands of YHWH your 
<éløhªm” (¡ma> <el-ha-˙uqqªm w#-<el-ham-mi¡på†ªm … li¡mor <et-mißwôt 
yhwh <éløhêkem; Deut 4:1–2).  
According to the s∑per hat-tôråh, obedience to YHWH’s command consti-
tutes the necessary condition for the war and the conquest of the land of Ca-
naan, as the following passage indicates:  
                                                              
82 Noth, Deuteronomistic History, 136–40.  
83 Davies, “Josiah and the Law Book,” 65–72. 
84 Lohfink, “Kerygmata,” 87–100.  
85 Dietrich, “Vielfalt und Einheit,” 171–72. 
86 Weinfeld, Deuteronomy, 51–52.  
87 Idem, “Book of Deuteronomy,” 2.168–83.  
88 Römer, So-Called Deuteronomistic History, 69–71.  
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kª <im-¡åmør ti¡m#rûn <et-kol-ham-mißwåh haz-zø<t … l#-<ahábåh 
<et-yhwh … w#-hôrª¡ yhwh <et-kol-hag-gôyim hå-<∑lleh mil-lipnêkem  
For if you truly obey all of this command … to love YHWH … then 
YHWH will dispossess all the nations from before you (Deut 11:22–
23).  
 
Loyalty and obedience also determine continued prosperity in the land: 
“Keep and obey all these words [¡#mor w#-¡åma>tå <∑t kol-had-d#bårªm] that 
I command you, so that it will go well with you and your descendants forever” 
(Deut 12:28). Even the king had to “learn to fear YHWH <éløhåyw to keep all 
the words of hat-tôråh haz-zø<t” (Deut 17:19). Deuteronomy makes official 
the appointment of the nébª<ªm as YHWH’s authoritative spokespersons: 
“YHWH your <élohªm will appoint a nåbª< … you will obey him [<∑låyw 
ti¡må>ûn]” (Deut 18:15).  
In the DH obedience predicates blessings, and disobedience causes 
curses: “If you will obey [<im-¡åmôa>] … YHWH will make you high above 
the nations” (Deut 28:1); “If you do not obey [<im-lo< ti¡ma>] … then all of 
these curses will come upon you” (Deut 28:15). The apparent binary simpli-
city breaks down in face of the multiple nuances of the “words” (had-
d#bårªm) of YHWH that can refer to the >á∞eret had-d#bårªm (the ten words) 
on stone; the set of cultic, social, and juridical instructions of the s∑per hat-
tôråh; the declaration of war and the command for annihilation; or the im-
mediate words of the nébª<ªm. Despite this ambiguity concerning the content 
of the words, however, the obedience aspect of the b#rªt of YHWH remains 
clear: “You stand today all of you before YHWH your <élohªm … to cross 
over into the b#rªt of YHWH your <élohªm and into his oath [û-b#-<ålåtô]” 
(Deut 29:9–11).  
The term loyalty (˙esed) also appears in the context of the first command 
of the ten words in which YHWH extends reciprocal “loyalty a thousand 
times to those who love me” (˙esed la-<álåpªm l#-<øhábay; Deut 5:10). Dtr 
brings up ˙esed again in the context of the extermination of the Emorites of 
the mountain, which involves “keeping the covenant and the loyalty to those 
who love him and keep his commands” (¡om∑r hab-b#rªt w#-ha-˙esed l#-
<øhábåyw û-l#-¡øm#rê mißwôtåw; Deut 7:9). The tôråh follows that up with a 
reminder that “when you obey the ordinances” (>∑qeb ti¡m#>ûn <et ham-
mi¡på†ªm), YHWH will ensure his “covenant and loyalty” (<et-hab-b#rªt w#-
<et-ha-˙esed; Deut 7:12).  
Beyond the s∑per hat-tôråh, Nathan reported “to my servant David” (<el-
>abdª <el-dåw•d; 2 Sam 7:5) that his loyalty and service to YHWH and the na-
tion, in the form of many such military victories, earned him the ˙esed of 
YHWH forever: “My loyalty will not depart from him” (w#-˙asdª lø<-yåsûr 
mim-mennû; 2 Sam 7:15). Solomon reiterates the covenant of loyalty at his 
dedication of the temple: “to keep the covenant and the loyalty to your ser-
vant” (¡om∑r hab-b#rªt w#-ha-˙esed la->ábådêkå; 1 Kgs 8:23). Dtr mixes the 
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rhetoric of reciprocal loyalty and obedience with the rhetoric of cultic in-
struction, and this literary strategy creates an atmosphere of legality and sa-
credness around war.  
The book of Joshua carries the theme of allegiance and obedience to 
YHWH forward into the history of the conquest and settlement of the land. As 
YHWH says to prepare the people for battle in Josh 1:7: “Only be strong and 
very bold to keep doing according to all of the instruction that Moses my 
servant commanded you.” The book depicts a binary society consisting of 
those who obey and those who disobey YHWH and the nébª<ªm. The god 
YHWH speaks to Joshua—“At that time YHWH said to Joshua” (Josh 5:2)—
and Joshua listens and obeys. YHWH, on the other hand, led the people’s 
army around the desert for forty years “until the death of all those men of 
battle … who did not obey the voice of YHWH” (>ad tøm kol-hag-gôy <an¡ê 
ham-mil˙åmåh … <á¡er lø<-¡åm#>û b#-qôl yhwh; Josh 5:6). The phrase, 
“YHWH was with Joshua” (Josh 6:27), expresses their close relationship.  
The book of Joshua contains lessons concerning the consequences of 
obedience or obedience to Dtr’s YHWH. YHWH condemns Achan to death for 
his crime of disobedience (nonsanctioned theft) during the YHWH-sanctioned 
killing, plundering, and destruction of the land of Canaan (Josh 7:1–26). 
Joshua’s obedience, on the other hand, results in military success when YHWH 
helped out by stopping the sun and the moon. The same pericope illustrates the 
reciprocal efficacy of Joshua’s covenantal relationship because “YHWH 
obeyed the voice of a human being” (10:12–13). Caleb received his inheri-
tance in Hebron because of his loyal and trusting obedience to YHWH when 
others had failed: “But I remained true to YHWH my <élohªm” (Josh 14:8).  
According to the story, YHWH kept his side of the covenant and “gave to 
Israel all the land that he had sworn to give to their ancestors” (Josh 21:43). 
The Reubenites and Gadites avoid a crisis of obedience and covenant alle-
giance by calling their altar “a witness between us that YHWH is the <élohªm ” 
(Josh 22:34). The final speeches of Joshua sum up the covenantal culture of 
the Deuteronomist. Joshua exhorts the people to love YHWH or to suffer the 
consequences of losing the land (w#-ni¡martem … l#<ah´båh <et-yhwh; Josh 
23:11–16), and the people agree to the covenant, saying: “We shall serve 
YHWH, our <élohªm, and obey his voice” (Josh 24:24).  
The book of “Judges” presents a situation that on the surface appears con-
trary to that presented in the book of Joshua. The term ¡øp#†ªm refers to the 
temporary “military commanders” appointed by YHWH to lead the disorga-
nized tribes, who did not complete the conquest or the extermination, in the 
continuing war with their neighbors. The tribes had no strong leader, and 
“followed after the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm from among the gods of the nations” 
(way-y∑l#kû <a˙árê <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm m∑-<éløhê hå->ammªm; Judg 2:12). The 
same binary pattern of obedience versus disobedience, however, continues to 
guide the action. The Joshua account of the conquest, according to Younger, 
creates a binary universe of YHWH people versus the enemy of various sorts, 
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who oppose YHWH and threaten the YHWH people.89 The people have dis-
obeyed YHWH and thus live in conflict with their hostile neighbors: “They 
abandoned YHWH and served ba>al and the >a¡tårôt, and the anger of YHWH 
burned against them” (Judg 2:13–14). Other people and <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm re-
mained in the land: “because this people has passed over my b#rªt” (Judg 
2:20). A series of ¡øp#†ªm attempts to deal with the situation: “The people of 
Israel cried out to YHWH, and YHWH raised up for them an anointed one 
[mô¡ªa>]” (Judg 3:15).  
The pattern of reward for obedience and punishment for disobedience to 
YHWH continues to guide the action in the two books of Samuel. Under the 
leadership of the nåbª< Samuel, “the people of Israel set aside the be>ålªm and 
the >a¡tarot and served YHWH alone” (way-yåsªrû b#nê yi∞rå<∑l <et-hab-be>ålªm 
w#-<et-hå->a¡tarot way-ya>abdû <et-yhwh l#badô; 1 Sam 7:4). The story of 
Samuel’s appointment of Saul as the king over Israel (1 Samuel 8) indicates 
Dtr’s hierarchy of authority from YHWH through the nåbª< to the king.  
Although Dtr rhetoric demands obedience to the tôråh, the story of Saul’s 
demise indicates that the king, hence the people, first owed obedience to the 
immediate commands of the nåbª< as the spokesperson for YHWH. Although 
having waited out the appointed time for Samuel to offer a sacrifice, Saul 
went ahead without Samuel, and Samuel thus condemned Saul: “You have 
been foolish. You did not keep the command of YHWH your <élohªm” (1 Sam 
13:13). Saul had proceeded to offer a victory sacrifice without Samuel’s 
presence contrary to Samuel’s immediate instructions but not contrary to a 
written command (1 Sam 13:13). Later on, Saul did not violate a written 
covenant of war but rather the immediate and specific vengeful command of 
Samuel to obliterate the Amalekites and their property. That particular 
command of Samuel’s contradicted the original version of the conquest plan 
in the s∑per hat-tôråh that permitted the plundering of distant cities but not 
the extermination of their inhabitants and goods (Deut 20:15; 1 Sam 15:1–
22). Samuel condemned Saul nonetheless, as follows:  
 
hinn∑h ¡#møa> miz-zeba˙ †ôb … ya>an må<astå <et-d#bar yhwh way-
yim<ås#kå mim-melek.  
See here, obedience is better than sacrifice. … Because you have re-
jected the word of YHWH, he has rejected you from ruling (1 Sam 
15:22–23).  
 
David, by contrast, has the quality of obedience that Saul lacked, as the 
Deuteronomist writes: “and YHWH is with him” (wa-yhwh >immô; 1 Sam 
16:18). His rise to power depended on his faithful military service to YHWH. 
In Nathan’s oracle, YHWH promises to reward David, “I shall establish the                                                              
89 Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 233.  
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throne of his rule forever … My loyalty will not depart from him” (w#-
kønantª <et-kiss∑< mamlaktô >ad->ôlåm … w#-˙asdª lø< yåsôr mimmennô; 2 
Sam 7:13–15). Although David often disobeys the stipulations of the >á∞eret 
had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê lû˙ôt <ábånªm in his treatment of Uriah and others, his 
loyalty to the supreme authority of the state (YHWH and the n#bª<ªm) earns 
YHWH’s protection and reciprocal ˙esed. David’s inviolable status exemplifies 
the overall ambiguity within the DH between the covenant of obedience to 
authority per se and the contents of the covenant s∑per hat-tôråh.  
Solomon follows David’s lead in setting up a close covenantal relationship 
of obedience to YHWH by taking a humble stance and asking for wisdom (1 
Kgs 3:9). He confirms this relationship in his speech before the altar of the 
temple by praising YHWH for as he says: “keeping the covenant (b#rªt) and 
the loyalty (˙esed) for your servants, who go before you with all their heart” 
(1 Kgs 8:23). Solomon, however, violated this relationship by following 
>a¡tøret <éløhê ßidønªn (A¡toret the <éløhªm of the Sidonians) and the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm (1 Kgs 11:33). This violation of Solomon’s and his imperious treat-
ment of Israel and Samaria precipitate the rebellion of Jeroboam and the 
break-up of the empire and the kingdom.  
Jeroboam of Samaria and Israel set up the ¡nê >eglê zåhåb (two calves of 
gold) and the båmôt (places of worship; 1 Kgs 12:25–31), then Rehoboam of 
Judah set up båmôt, maßß∑bôt (memorial stones) and <á¡∑rªm (cultic poles; 
1Kgs 14:23). These internal crimes of disobedience brought in a new phase 
in the DH covenantal relationship with YHWH in which a succession of kings 
turns away from YHWH and sets up altars for the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. This crime 
of sedition against the state dominates the remainder of the DH, which tells 
of dire punishments for disloyalty and disobedience until the appearance of 
Josiah and the discovery of the scroll of the tôråh in the temple (2 Kgs 22:8). 
The nåbª< Huldah plays a key role in reestablishing the king’s covenant rela-
tionship with YHWH (2 Kgs 22:14). Despite Josiah’s efforts, however, the 
people’s crime of disobedience and tolerance of <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and their 
followers had sealed the fate of the nation. YHWH rejected the states of Israel 
and Samaria and Judah and Jerusalem: “I shall remove Judah from my pre-
sence and reject this city” (<et-y#hûdåh <åsªr me>al pånay … û-må<astª <et-hå-
>ªr haz-z•<t; 2 Kgs 23:27). This final passage and its condemnation of the 
state for its <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm has literary resonance with YHWH’s initial com-
mand in the s∑per hat-tôråh: “I am YHWH your <élohªm … you will have no 
<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm in my presence [>al pånåya]” (Deut 5:6–7).  
This summary of the theme of obedience in the DH illustrates a second 
significant component of the covenant. It does not hinge upon the social, cul-
tic, or juridical content of the s∑per hat-tôråh or the “ten words on stone,” as 
the DH claims and as scholars call “law.” The covenant does not depend 
upon whether the people respect their parents, or observe the Sabbath in Je-
rusalem or anywhere, or even whether or not they bring in <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm as 
Dtr claims. The <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm never left. Dtr’s late rhetoric about the 
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<éløhªm <á˙∑rªm constitutes a euphemism for or a symptom of the failure to 
win the war and to annihilate the populations one way or another. The people 
and the state had failed to obey YHWH’s declaration of war on the land of 
Canaan, its Canaanites, Emorites, all of its other populations, and the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm. They had failed in the first place to sanctify it to YHWH. The state 
failed because it disobeyed the most important command of its highest mili-
tary authority (YHWH and mø¡eh han-nåbª<) and did not complete the con-
quest as planned.  
This command, and the declaration of war, constituted the “law” that 
YHWH and the n#bª<ªm enforced throughout the DH. YHWH’s command to 
Joshua to conquer and to annihilate the land of the Canaanites and the moun-
tain of the Emorites overrides the “ten words on two stone tablets” (>á∞eret 
had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê lû˙ôt <ábånªm) that prohibit such actions. Jephthah’s 
oath to YHWH to sacrifice the first person he meets for the purpose of con-
quering enemies overrides the ten words not to murder. Saul alienates YHWH 
not because he obeyed the original conquest stipulation to take plunder from 
a distant town of Amalekites but because he disobeyed the more immediate 
command of the nåbª< Samuel to destroy the town and to spare no one. 
David attains protection for his numerous offenses against the >á∞eret had-
d#bårªm because he carries on the war and maintains the proper attitude of 
obedience to YHWH. Even YHWH violates the instruction not to murder when 
he sacrifices the child of David and Bathsheba to protect his obedient and 
indemnified servant from punishment for their adultery and the murder of 
Bathsheba’s husband. The primary command of YHWH and the immediate 
commands (d#bårªm) of the n#bª<ªm to advance the war on the local popula-
tions take precedence over both the ten words on stone from Horeb and the ex-
tended code of social, juridical, and cultic instructions of the s∑per hat-tôråh.  
 
2.2.1. Scholarship  
 
Obedience per se constitutes a major factor in the covenant with YHWH as sev-
eral scholars have noted. According to Veijola, each of the hypothesized re-
dactors of the DH—DtrG, DtrP, DtrN—judges David, the eternal dynasty, and 
the subsequent kings according to their obedience to the nébª<ªm.90 DtrH con-
sidered David an obedient servant of YHWH and the nébª<ªm. DtrP (nébª<ªm) 
subordinated the kings to the nébª<ªm and, according to Veijola, considered the 
kings guilty and bad. DtrN (tôråh) compromised and considered king David 
acceptable because he obeyed the law but considered other monarchs (except 
Hezekiah and Josiah) unacceptable because they did not obey YHWH, the law, 
or the nébª<ªm. Thus, according to Veijola, the promise of an eternal dynasty 
has validity if the dynasty obeys YHWH and the nébª<ªm in perpetuity.                                                               
90 Veijola, Die ewige Dynastie, 127.  
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The unified theological message of the DH lies in the obedience to the 
law of Moses in Deuteronomy, according to Mayes, and he points to the in-
cident of Achan as an example (Joshua 7) where Achan committed a violation 
of the war law (Deut 20:10–18).91 In the view of this study, however, 
Achan’s taking of plunder did not violate the so-called war law of Deutero-
nomy 20, but Joshua changed the law just before the battle of Jericho and 
commanded the army to bring the plundered goods to YHWH. The Achan 
story illustrates one of many incidents in which immediate obedience to 
YHWH’s authoritative representatives overrides the s∑per hat-tôråh.  
According to Weinfeld, YHWH granted David a dynasty forever because 
of his obedience (2 Sam 7:13, 16; 23:5).92 Weinfeld, however, translates Na-
than’s promise to David as an “eternal, unconditional kingship” while the 
text does not use those words, as the following passage indicates:  
 
w#-ne<man bêt#kå û-mamlakt#kå >ad->ôlåm l#-pånêkå kis<ákå yihyeh 
nåkôn >ad->ôlåm  
Your house and your kingdom will be confirmed forever before 
you. Your throne will be established forever (2 Sam 7:16).93  
 
The text says nothing about either “unconditional” or “kingship.” The ex-
pression >ad->ôlåm would not imply a certain future temporal eternality, 
since the class of n#bª<ªm did not include soothsayers and diviners. The 
translation of nåbª< into “prophet” as one who delivers ambiguous oracles 
from the gods about the future reflects later interpretation from the Greek 
world of profhvth~. The expression l#-pånêkå “before you; in/to/for your 
presence” adds to the ambiguity of the promise. The w#-qå†al imperfective 
form of the expression w#-ne<man followed by the imperfective yiq†ol ex-
pression yihyeh nåkôn may indicate a modal imperfective wish rather than a 
future certainty.94 Further, interpreting mamlakt#kå “your kingdom” as “your 
kingship” changes the meaning of the term to focus on the person of the king 
and indicates an ideological hermeneutic on the part of the translators. Even if 
Dtr intended to mean “kingship,” such a private patrimonial institution would 
play a separate role outside of the imperial and administrative institu-tion of 
the covenant of obedience.  
Yet Cross and von Rad have created out of this passage a dichotomy of 
conditional versus unconditional covenants that does not fit within the larger 
DH work.95 At best, this promise to David, because of his obedience, serves 
to contextualize local Canaanite dynastic interests within the larger context                                                              
91 Mayes, Story of Israel, 4–6.  
92 Weinfeld, “Deuteronomy,” 2.168–83. 
93 Idem, “tyrIB],” 227.  
94 Gesenius, § 107a.  
95 Cross, Canaanite Myth, 278–82; Von Rad, Old Testament Theology, 306–11.  
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of the imperial ideology of the DH as a whole. The “eternal and uncondi-
tional” promise to David’s house breaks down within his lifetime when the 
nåbª< Nathan puts his descendants under a curse, and YHWH kills his first-
born son (2 Sam 12:10, 15).  
The exhortations to loyalty and the oath of obedience in Deuteronomy re-
semble in form and style those of the political treaties of the Hittites and the 
Assyrians, according to Weinfeld. He cites Mendenhall’s (1954) comparison 
of the biblical covenant with the structure of the Hittite treaties: (1) titulature, 
(2) historical introduction as motivation for vassal’s loyalty, (3) stipulations, 
(4) divine witnesses, (5) blessings and curses, and (6) recital and deposit. He 
shows that the Sinai covenant narrative has a similar, but not identical, struc-
ture: (1) historical introduction to the source of grace and election, (2) law, 
(3) promises and threats, and (4) ceremony and recital.96 Deuteronomy 
abounds with terms—such as, “hearken, be perfect, go after, serve, fear, put 
words in one’s heart, not turn to right or left”—that come from the contem-
poraneous Assyrian vassal treaty of Esarhaddon (VTE). The Hittite overlord 
demands that his subjects serve him with their armies, horses, chariots, with 
their heart or soul, and that they love the suzerain as they love themselves. 
Weinfeld’s analysis emphasizes the central role of the oath of obedience in 
the covenant to YHWH and its precedent in imperial covenant culture.  
According to McKenzie, the so-called antimonarchic passage of 1 Samuel 
8–12 does not condemn the monarchy per se because the people’s obedience 
to YHWH remains the primary concern of the DH.97 The present study agrees 
that the text calls the people to choose obedience to YHWH, and YHWH’s 
manifestation of power warns the people of the consequences of disobe-
dience (1 Samuel 12). Dtr condemns disobedient monarchs but approves of 
obedient monarchs, who followed the nåbª< Moses >ebed yhwh (servant of 
YHWH) in pursuing the war.  
Dietrich points out that the DtrP (n#bª<ªm) source emphasizes abject obe-
dience to YHWH.98 Even the <ª¡ <éløhªm (man of god), who came from Judah 
to oppose Jeroboam at his new altar (1 Kings 13), dies for his trivial disobe-
dience to YHWH’s travel instructions.99  
According to Thomas Römer, the theme of obedience to YHWH plays a 
major role in the narrative of 1 Kings 15–2 Kings 17.100 This narrative 
evaluates the kings according to their obedience to the command of cultic 
centralization. Written in the Neo-Assyrian period of Josiah, it has much in 
common with the contemporaneous vassal treaty of Esarhaddon (VTE),                                                              
96 Weinfeld, “tyrIB],” 266.  
97 McKenzie, “Trouble with Kingship,” 286–314.  
98 Dietrich, Prophetie und Geschichte, 102.  
99 Ibid., 122–25.  
100 Römer, So-Called Deuteronomistic History, 10.  
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which demands absolute loyalty and submission under threat of death.101 The 
VTE stipulations insist on love for A¡¡urbanipal and the necessity to keep 
the “words”: “You shall love A¡¡urbanipal … king of Assyria, your lord, as 
yourself. You shall not seek any other king or lord against him.” The stipula-
tions resemble those of Deut 6:4: “You shall love YHWH your god with all 
your heart … keep these words!”  
The present study sees Dtr’s evaluation as one of obedience rather than as 
a judgment concerning cultic centralization because imperial centralization 
of command and authority entail cultic centralization. A demand for cultic 
centralization functions as a metonymy, or at least a symptom, of the larger 
issue of central military command. Like the cultic instructions in the s∑per 
hat-tôråh, the content of the instruction takes second place to the necessity 
for unquestioning obedience to the commands of the supreme authority of 
YHWH and the n#bª<ªm.  
The central necessity of obedience in the covenant derives from the Neo-
Assyrian tradition of the loyalty oath, according to Eckart Otto.102 Otto hy-
pothesizes that the Deuteronomist derives the theme of “love” (yd>; or “to 
know”) from Assyrian råmu (love), which indicates the concept of political 
loyalty and allegiance to an imperial king. As Otto sees the process, the Deu-
teronomists took over the Assyrian stipulation for absolute allegiance and 
replaced the Assyrian king with YHWH. The Deuteronomist thus used Juda-
hite terminology to define a concept of religious treason as the breaking of an 
oath of obedience.103 Deuteronomy 13 frames the loss of allegiance according 
to the Assyrian srh (treason) and the punishment as nd˙ (w#-hiddªa˙, “drive 
out; banish; exile”; 2 Sam 15:14).  
These scholars—Veijola, Mayes, Weinfeld, McKenzie, Deitrich, Römer, 
and Otto—confirm the importance of obedience per se as an element of the 
covenant between YHWH and the people. Like Römer, Otto points the analysis 
in the direction that this present study will pursue, and this study will return 
to these scholars in the last chapter.  
Although having reached a consensus about the importance of obedience 
to Dtr’s covenant, scholars do not specify which law Dtr’s YHWH required 
the people to obey. Scholars also agree about the importance of the law to 
the covenant but do not discuss what constitutes a law and which law the 
people broke to deserve death and exile. So far this study has observed a 
contrast between the declaration of war and the primary command of YHWH 
to conquer and to clear the land versus the command to observe the >á∞eret 
had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê l¥˙ôt <ábånªm and the s∑per hat-tôråh book of social, 
cultic, and juridical instructions, which includes passages of support for the 
war. This study has further observed the ambiguity between the written un-                                                             
101 Ibid., 74–75.  
102 Otto, “Die Ursprünge,” 35.  
103 Moran, “Ancient Near Eastern Background.”  
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enforced tôråh and the spoken enforced commands of the n#bª<ªm and 
YHWH.  
 
2.3. Capital Punishment and Law Enforcement  
 
Capital punishment for disobedience forms the third component in the politi-
cal, religious, and legal ideology of the DH. Did YHWH punish the kings and 
the people over infractions of the tôråh or for disobedience to his military 
commands delivered through the n#bª<ªm? Which one of those two sets of 
commands serves as the actual law of YHWH that YHWH enforces with the 
punishment of death and exile?  
In the introductory speech of Deuteronomy, the people have lost trust in 
YHWH to bring them into the land of Canaan, and YHWH responds with anger, 
as follows:  
 
Way-yiqßøp way-yi¡¡åba> l∑<mør <im yir<eh <ª¡ bå-<ánå¡ªm hå-<∑lleh 
had-dôr hå-rå> haz-zeh <et hå-<åreß ha†-†ôbåh <á¡er ni¡ba>tª lå-t∑t la-
<ábøtêkem. … wat-tamrû <et-pª yhwh  
He was angry and swore, “No man among this bad generation will 
see the good land that I swore to your fathers. … You rebelled 
against the command of YHWH” (Deut 1:35, 43).  
 
Not even Moses, the greatest of the n#bª<ªm, escapes the angry death sen-
tence of YHWH, as follows: û-m¥t bå-hår <á¡er <attåh >øleh ¡åmmåh … >al 
<á¡er m#>altem bª “You will die there on the mountain that you climb … be-
cause you acted unfaithfully with me” (Deut 32:50–51).  
In the s∑per hat-tôråh, Moses warns the people not to forget the b#rªt be-
cause “YHWH your <élohªm is a consuming fire, a jealous <∑l … YHWH will 
scatter you among the peoples” (Deut 4:24–27). Moses warns the people 
about <élohªm <á˙∑rªm: “lest the anger of YHWH burn against you, and he de-
stroy you from the face of the land” (w#-hi¡mªd#kå m∑>al p#nê hå-<ådåmåh 
Deut 6:14–15). Unless they conquer the mountain of the Emorites and the 
land of Canaan, annihilate all the inhabitants, and destroy all their possessions, 
YHWH will get angry and destroy his own people (Deut 7:2–5). They had to 
launch an unprovoked attack on a wicked (ri¡>at; Deut 9:4) and abhorrent 
(tô>ábat; Deut 7:25) population and kill them all. After the people’s failure to 
exterminate these nations and their <élohªm <á˙∑rªm, YHWH carried out his 
threat of capital punishment in the end and destroyed the nation: “Even more 
so YHWH did not relent from his great anger” (<ak lo<-¡åb yhwh m∑-˙árôn 
<appô hag-gådôl; 2 Kgs 23:26).  
The s∑per hat-tôråh presents a long list of the capital punishments for 
disobedience (Deut 28:15–68). To round out the covenant, YHWH makes re-
peated threats of death just for talking about <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm: “You will kill 
him … put him to death … Stone him so that he dies … Let nothing from 
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the extermination stick to your hand” (hårog tahargennû … la-hámªtô … û-
s#qaltô bå-ábånªm wå-m∑t … w#-lø<-yidbaq b#-yåd#kå m#<ûmåh min-ha-
˙∑rem; Deut 13:10, 11, 18). Although YHWH had promised a peaceful land 
of holiness and obedience to the law, in reality he proposes a dialectical 
paradox and an impossible bind. The people had to obey YHWH’s command 
to annihilate an innocent population or suffer the punishment of death and 
exile.  
 
2.3.1. Scholarship  
 
Weinfeld explains capital punishment as “self-condemnation [for] violation 
of the oath” (Deut 29:21–24).104 In his view the people lost the land as a pun-
ishment for idolatry as the s∑per hat-tôråh had warned: “If you serve <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm … YHWH’s anger will flame up against you” (Deut 11:16–17). In the 
view of this study, however, Weinfeld does not see behind Dtr’s rhetoric or 
account for the real cause of the capital punishment. The people failed to 
obey the command to exterminate the Canaanites who own the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm.  
Cross analyzes the various idioms concerning the theme of punishment 
for disobedience or disloyalty from both the Levantine world of the second 
millennium B.C.E. and the first millennium B.C.E. area influenced by the 
Assyrian empire. The Amorite idiom from Mari, to make a covenant meant 
to kill a young donkey (∆ayarum qa†ålum) and referred to the ceremony that 
established an agreement between two groups beyond a kinship relation-
ship.105 According to Cross, it parallels the Hebrew idiom krt bryt (to cut a 
treaty). The Aramaic inscription of Sefire uses the expression, gazar 
>ådayya< (to cut/decree a treaty) accompanied by the threat, “Just as this calf 
is cut up, so may Mat•> <il be cut up.” The Assyrian king A¡¡urnirari V (755–
746 B.C.E.) makes a similar treaty with Mat•> <il. The common threat of capital 
punishment lay behind treaties that required the cutting up of an animal. In 
the view of this study, however, the difference between Levantine and 
Assyrian treaties lies in the balance of power and in the purpose. Levantine 
treaties between cities of equal strength made a trade or defense contract after 
which they slaughtered an animal and feasted together. The Assyrian impe-
rial treaties, on the other hand, reflect Dtr’s unilateral threat of the superior 
military power to punish the disobedient party with total demolition.  
 
                                                             
104 Weinfeld. “Book of Deuteronomy” 2:180.  
105 Cross, Canaanite Myth, 266.  
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2.4. Hypotheses  
 
On the basis of the scholarship and the close reading of the DH, this study 
proposes tentative hypotheses concerning the elements of the Dtr covenant, 
the presuppositions of the DH, the law, the authors, the dates, and YHWH. 
The chapter will finish with the plan of the present work to analyze each of 
these issues in their historical context.  
 
2.4.1. Elements of the Dtr Covenant  
 
Dtr’s revolutionary new imperial military covenant thus consists of the fol-
lowing principal elements: (1) the declaration of war and the command to 
conquer the land of Canaan, to annihilate its resident population, and thus to 
consecrate the land to YHWH; (2) obedience to the orders of YHWH and his 
nébª<ªm; (3) enforcement by capital punishment or exile (national death) for 
failure to obey the command, hence the law, of YHWH and his nébª<ªm; (4) 
the presupposition of a god with supreme universal authority over nations 
and lands; and (5) the presupposition of a powerful and large military orga-
nization under the command of the self-appointed n#bª<ªm.  
 
2.4.2. Presuppositions of the DH  
 
The DH presupposes the presence of YHWH as a supreme military commander, 
who commands the king, the army, and the society by means of Moses, the 
first and greatest nåbª<, and then the subsequent n#bª<ªm. It presupposes an im-
perial agenda that justifies the projection of military power into a foreign land 
under the claim of inheritance by legal conquest and divine command. It pre-
supposes that the military commander has universal jurisdiction and that his 
orders carry the force of international law enforceable by capital punishment. 
It presupposes the validity of the legal warrant of YHWH to the land of Canaan 
and does not question the source of YHWH’s authority or the precedent in his-
tory for such a command. It presupposes an imperial military- and bureau-
cratic-style relationship between YHWH as imperial power and the people as 
subjects and soldiers, who need to swear an oath of obedience.  
 
2.4.3. Law  
 
By the term “law,” this study refers to official public policy enforced by the 
state rather than to a code of social, cultic, and juridical rules that it does not 
enforce. As R. M. Dworkin writes concerning the positivist definition of law:  
 
The law of a community is the set of special rules used by the 
community directly or indirectly for the purpose of determining 
which behaviour will be punished or coerced by the public power. 
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These special rules can be indentified and distinguished by specific 
criteria … to distinguish valid legal rules from spurious legal rules 
and from other sorts of social rules that the community follows but 
does not enforce through public power. … To say that someone has 
a “legal obligation” is to say that his case falls under a valid legal 
rule that requires him to do or to forbear from doing something. … 
Austin, for example, … defined having an obligation as lying under 
a rule, a rule as a general command, … backed by the power and 
will to enforce that expression in the event of disobedience. … The 
legal rules of a community are the general commands its sovereign 
has deployed. Austin’s definition of legal obligation followed from 
this definition of law. One has a legal obligation, if one is among 
the addressees of some general order of the sovereign, and is in 
danger of suffering a sanction unless he obeys that order. … Aus-
tin’s model is quite beautiful in its simplicity … It asserts the first 
tenet of positivism, that the law is a set of rules specially selected 
to govern public order, and offers a simple factual test—what has 
the sovereign commanded?—as the sole criterion for identifying 
those special rules.106  
 
This study follows Dworkin’s definition and distinguishes between the code 
of social, cultic, and juridical rules of the s∑per hat-tôråh, which do not con-
stitute law per se, and the law of the military command of YHWH and the 
nåbª< mø¡eh as presented in the DH. YHWH enforced two laws in the cove-
nant with the people: (1) to conquer and to sanctify the mountain of the 
Emorites (har hå<émørª; Deut 1:7) and the land of Canaan (<ereß k#na>an; 
Deut 32:49) to the name of YHWH; and (2) to obey the commands of YHWH’s 
spokesperson, the nåbª< Moses, and the immediate commands of the n#bª<ªm 
as the direct representatives of YHWH.  
The >á∞eret had-d#bårªm >al-¡nê l¥˙ôt <ábånªm and the s∑per hat-tôråh 
derive what authority they have from the spoken command of YHWH and 
Moses to follow them. Thus, according to the internal logic and evidence 
within the DH, a spoken command of YHWH, or Moses, or any subsequent 
nåbª< constitutes the ultimate and primary source of authority and law in the 
state. The command to exterminate the Canaanites and Emorites, therefore, 
takes precedence over a secondary written command to avoid the <éløhªm 
<á˙∑rªm. In the end Dtr reports that YHWH punished the people for their re-
jection of a centralized cult and their attention to <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm, but these 
two issues constitute symptoms of the deeper and more serious offense of 
continual disobedience to the supreme military authority that commanded 
their destruction in the first place as a condition for the settlement.                                                               
106 Dworkin, “Is Law a System of Rules?” 38.  
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Military law and obedience to orders thus lie at the foundation of the im-
perial covenant between YHWH and the people. The covenant has an imperial 
nature because it involves the projection of the military power of YHWH into 
a land settled by other nations but claimed by YHWH through a legal right of 
conquest. The legal right of conquest derives from its self-proclaimed warrant 
by divine right and from the ability of an army to defeat and to exterminate the 
population either by killing or by deportation. The covenant relationship de-
rives an additional military aspect from its warrant for justified killing under 
the command of a central military authority under the auspices of a single 
god. The relationship focuses on the necessity for immediate and implicit 
obedience to orders from commanders. Those who disobey orders incur im-
mediate and justified capital punishment under the rules of engagement.  
 
2.4.4. N#bª<ªm  
 
The Dtr school itself consisted of a class of n#bª<ªm, who as the scholars of 
the realm made up the literate administrative class, advised the court, and 
kept the records. They had privileged access to inside information and knew 
the intentions of YHWH because they wrote the history that defined the role 
of YHWH. The ideology of the nébª<ªm presupposed an informed and imperial 
cultural infrastructure, which they adapted and wrote into the social, religious, 
and political infrastructure of the DH and, hence, into their covenant with 
YHWH. Their vaticinium ex eventu predictions (written in the seventh cent. 
B.C.E., or later, about events that might have occurred hundreds of years ear-
lier) emerged from their positions of power, influence, and knowledge as 
authors of the mind of YHWH, whom they established in the DH as the ulti-
mate and supreme authority of the state. The author creates the world of the 
work. The term—nébª<ªm, nåbª<—does not correspond to the anachronistic, 
conventional, and misleading Greek term profhvth~, which presupposes divi-
nation and soothsaying.  
This imperial military Dtr covenant has much in common with Neo-
Assyrian imperial ideology as several scholars of the DH have pointed out. 
The scribes of Jerusalem lived under the political, religious, and ideological 
domination of the Assyrian empire for about 245 years from the first con-
quest, deportation, and exile of Samaria and Israel by Tiglath-pileser III in 
732 B.C.E., through the final destruction of that city and kingdom in 721 
B.C.E. by Sargon II, through the destruction and deportation of Judah by 
Sennacherib in 701 B.C.E., until the final destruction of the city of Jerusalem 
by the Babylonians in 587 B.C.E. As this study has suggested in the previous 
chapter, the scribes and scholars of Jerusalem of the seventh century B.C.E. 
had the opportunity to learn about the mechanics of imperial power from the 
Assyrians. They had the means, the library, and the motive to compose the 
DH for the purpose of creating an ideological power source for their eventual 
rebellion against the empire. The DH promotes this ideology of an imperial 
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power conquering Canaan, removing the nations, and establishing its own 
empire.  
 
2.4.5. Chronology and Context  
 
Dtr’s imperial military covenant fits well into the scenario of an educated Je-
rusalem elite in a small capital city surrounded by deportees from across the 
Assyrian empire in the seventh century B.C.E. The survivors resisted the 
Assyrians and the deportees but adapted and adopted their imperial ideology 
as a means of projecting power and of conquering territory back from the 
foreign deportees in the land of Canaan. Hence, they declared war on the 
“nations,” which included their fellow Canaanites, who continued to follow 
the local <éløhªm and the <éløhªm of the deportees (all the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm). 
The revolutionary new system required a central military authority identified 
with a single <éløhªm and a centralized cult and religion that would captivate 
the hearts and minds of the soldiers. Thus the authors and editors of the Dtr 
school (the n#bª<ªm) condemned the kings and their own fellow citizens who 
did not adhere to the new imperial <éløhªm.  
This hypothesis would explain the sense of exile and alienation in Jerusa-
lem among the Dtr school of authors surrounded by refugees from Samaria 
and Israel and deportees from the empire. The first exile, which this study 
proposes to call Exile1 (corresponding to Dtr1, preexilic) began with Tiglath-
pileser III’s conquest of Samaria in 732 B.C.E. and continued throughout the 
245 years until the second exile, Exile2 (corresponding to Dtr2, exilic), to 
Babylonia in 587 B.C.E. During Exile1, the Dtr school would have main-
tained hope for their new god and new system but, in the face of Exile2, laid 
blame on the defectors. This hypothesis thus suggests that, except for the final 
chapters at the end of the DH that describe the final demise of the state and 
the exile to Babylon (Exile2), a Babylonian “exilic” composition of the DH 
appears implausible. The overwhelming military imperial viewpoint of the 
Dtr covenant makes sense in the period of Exile1 during which the n#bª<ªm 
might have dreamt of retaking the land by force.  
Except for its affirmation of the extermination and its instructions for war 
(Deuteronomy 7 and 20), the s∑per hat-tôråh and DtrN (tôråh)’s exhortations 
to follow it might have constituted later additions to the DH by the editors of 
Exile2 in Babylonia. Such an aggressive policy, however, would not fit with 
that situation. The aggressive and revolutionary authors of Exile1 in Jeru-
salem would have had access to the Assyrian and Babylonian literature that 
included their codes of instruction and would have included the >á∞eret had-
d#bårªm, from the local Moses tradition, and the s∑per hat-tôråh as moral 
justification for their policy.  
The succession narratives of Saul, David, and Solomon would reflect the 
concerns of the remnant Jerusalem ruling class about royal dynasties. Yet the 
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overall context of the DH makes clear that the kings held power in the new 
religious and political system under YHWH and the n#bª<ªm.  
During the period of Exile1, the Dtr authors would have attempted to em-
phasize the necessity of unified loyalty and obedience to YHWH and the 
n#bª<ªm as a matter of self-defense and in order to assert their renewed 
authority over the land of Canaan.  
Dtr’s historical depiction of Exile2 (the Babylonian exile; 2 Kings 23–25) 
highlights the guilt felt by the authors over the unforgiven crime that brought 
about the final disaster. What Dtr describes as disloyalty to law refers to the 
symptom of the real offense of the people against YHWH in the form of their 
disobedience to the command of YHWH and the nébª<ªm.  
 
2.4.6. Universal Omnipotent God  
 
The DH conveys a strong sense of irony in the rebellious effort of the Dtr 
n#bª<ªm to create a revolutionary new state. The reformation of religion and 
politics that constituted the new state and shaped their rebellion against the 
empire consisted of that empire’s values, which they had adapted to their local 
situation. Although scholars recognize the transformation in the theology of 
the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E., they have not questioned the trans-
formation of a local Jerusalem god into a new omnipotent Dtr god with uni-
versal jurisdiction.  
 
2.5. Plan of the Present Work  
 
The following study will attempt to locate the origin and the historical 
precedent of the Dtr covenant. It will focus, first, on the Levant as the natural 
ground for it to grow because the DH itself claims to have grown up from 
tribal roots into an empire in the Levant. It will turn, second, to the imperial 
background of the Hittites because of Mendenhall’s important determination 
of common traits that it shares with the subjugation treaties of the empire of 
Ôattu¡a. Following the clues laid out by several DH scholars, the study will 
turn, third, to the empire of Assyria in the first millennium B.C.E. After 
studying the important characteristics of the Assyrian imperial policies and 
ideology, the study will turn, fourth, to the small states of the Levant under 
the influence of the Assyrian empire during the ninth to seventh centuries 
B.C.E. to see how they reacted to its power and influence. In the effort to locate 
the Dtr covenant in history, this study will examine the social, political, and 
religious presuppositions that lie behind the extant literatures and ideologies 
of the close predecessors and contemporaries of Dtr. Each chapter will begin 
thus with a survey of the scholarship concerning the society involved so that 
the study can then analyze the extant works on their own terms within their 
own context. Each chapter will then end with a brief comparison of that so-
ciety and its works with the present hypothesis of the Dtr covenant. The final 
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chapter will consist of an extended comparison between the Dtr covenant 
and the imperial ideology of Assyria.  
 
CHAPTER 3: DEUTERONOMISTIC COVENANT AND THE LEVANT  
 
Could the deuteronomistic covenant have developed from the common Levan-
tine culture of Jerusalem? The DH depicts the people’s past in the land of 
Canaan, the exile in Egypt, and the return in force: “For ask about the first 
days that came before you, … as YHWH your <élohªm … brought you in his 
presence by his great power out of Egypt” (Deut 4:32–37). From the tribal 
beginnings in the hills of Judah, the nation and the empire grow, decay, and 
suffer exile within a few generations. In the eighth and seventh centuries 
B.C.E., according to the DH and to modern scholars, the Dtr scribes of Judah 
experience a great intellectual leap forward as expressed in the advanced 
concept of centralization of cult and government.107  
This chapter will present a much broader view of that history from out-
side the controlled world of the DH. It will begin with a review of the evi-
dence linking Jerusalem, first, to its ambient Levantine culture and, second, 
to the Levantine city of Ugarit from the late second millennium. Each city of 
the Levant had its own gods, myths, and ruling class, but this particular dis-
tinction in itself points to the common social and political structures that 
emerged among the small cities inhabiting the mountainous geographical 
area on the eastern littoral of the Mediterranean. Ugarit produced a large 
corpus of literature on clay tablets, and this evidence, while limited to a single 
city, has significant points in common with limited evidence from other cen-
ters of Levantine culture. During the second millennium B.C.E., Ugarit 
thrived within the orbit of the Hittite empire while Jerusalem lived under the 
power of Egypt as part of the historical, political region known as Canaan.  
 
3.1. Survey of the Scholarship  
 
Othmar Keel provides a comprehensive survey of Jerusalem’s situation during 
the Amarna age and the early first millennium B.C.E. >Abdi Ôeba, known to 
Pharaoh as the ∆azannu “city governor” of Jerusalem, referred to himself as 
a “soldier, friend of Pharaoh,” and put the interests of the property, land, and 
power of Pharaoh above the interests of his fellow Canaanite ¡arr¥ “kings.” 
Jerusalem had a nonroyal court with a palace (however small), scribes, and a 
garrison that controlled the trade routes to the coast. The theophoric element 
in the name Jerusalem suggests a connection to the god ⁄alem, who appears 
in Ugarit as one of the twin sons of <Ilu and <Athiratu. The name >Abdi Ôeba 
suggests a remote connection to the Hittite goddess Ôeba, who had associa-
tions with both <Athiratu of Ugarit and Te¡ub of Ôattu¡a. The cities of the 
Levant during the Amarna and Late Bronze age participated in the business 
network and the symbol systems of both Egypt and north Syria. The Egyp-                                                             
107 Coogan, Oxford History.  
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tian institutional sun cult, Amun Re> “sun god, creator, world-god” (dUTU), 
dominated the symbol system of Jerusalem while the Hittite and north Syria 
cult of the weather-god (dIM; Hadad, Ba>lu) enriched it. In Ugarit Baalsepos 
celebrated Ba>lu as the “king of the gods.”108 Keel’s evidence thus suggests 
that by the beginning of the first millennium B.C.E., Jerusalem and Ugarit 
shared a common Levantine culture while accommodating the dominant cul-
ture of the surrounding empires.  
Yet the situation changed by the beginning of the tenth century B.C.E. Ac-
cording to Keel, who follows here the secondary, seventh-century-B.C.E. 
source DtrG, this change took place as a result of the conquest of Jerusalem 
by the biblical character David. Archaeology of this period turns up Cypro-
Phoenician pottery, Proto-Aeolian architecture, inscriptions with Phoenician 
writing, and fortresses along the trade routes of the Phoenician-Greek-
Mediterranean trade network. In the ninth century B.C.E., inscriptions with 
the name of yhw, yaho, yw, and yhwh, associated with the Shasu and Arab 
people of Edom, Midian, and north Arabia, appear in Kuntillet >Ajrud (yhwh 
¡mrn, yhwh tmn), south Judah, and Moab along the trade routes between 
Arabia and the Mediterranean. Although Keel associates the name yhwh 
with war and with David’s conquest of Jerusalem, the traditions associated 
with David—ark narrative, rise of David, succession narrative, altar of 
Arauna—presuppose a covenantal relationship with a war-god that does not 
fit into the pre-Assyrian Canaanite world of Jerusalem.109 The archaeological 
evidence points to a Jerusalem that participated, first, in the Egyptian and 
Hittite empire trade and culture networks of the second millennium and then 
in the Phoenician-Greek-Mediterranean network of the early first millen-
nium. In both cases the city retained its native Levantine Phoenician-
Canaanite character as evidenced by the presence of the common gods 
<Ilu/<El, Ba>al, >Anat, <Athiratu, A¡erah, ⁄alem, along with the imperial gods 
Ôeba, the sun god dUTU, and the weather god dIM Hadad.  
Thus this present study will treat Jerusalem and Ugarit of the late second 
millennium B.C.E. as representative of a larger and common Levantine culture. 
The cities of the Levant had many characteristics in common despite their 
local variations and their differing relationships with the great empires.  
A representative survey of the scholarship provides evidence that Jerusa-
lem, Ugarit, and the other city-states of the Levant shared a common array of 
gods both local and imperial as well as a common territorial, business, and 
cultural network. The Levant includes the coastal lands, cities, and adjacent 
areas of the eastern Mediterranean littoral: Canaan/Phoenicia, Syria-
Palestine including Jerusalem, Ugarit, and Amurru.110 In the Levant, the city- 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state and its surrounding territory constituted the basic political unit.111 Dur-
ing the mid-second millennium, Jerusalem had belonged to the Canaanite 
Amarna culture under the influence of the Pharaoh, and the ∆azannu (mayor) 
and ¡arru (king), >Abdi-Ôeba of Jerusalem, wrote to Pharaoh: “I am very 
humbly your servant” (a-na ka-tam IR3-ka a-na-ku).112 Rib-Hadda of Byblos 
wrote in the same period and same context to request a d•nu (judgment) from 
Pharaoh, and Abi-Milki of Tyre also wrote the Pharaoh about the situation in 
and the hostilities breaking out in mât Ki-na-a∆-na … mât Da-nu-na … and 
alÚ-ga-ri-itki.113 In political terms, the Egyptian influence did not extend into 
the kingdom of Ugarit because at that time the Hittite empire dominated 
northern Syria.114 In local cultural and business terms, however, the system 
of Canaanite kingdoms in Canaan in the Late Bronze Age included Ash-
kelon, Lachish, Gath, Gezer, and Jerusalem.115 A group of similar Syro-
Palestinian temples called “fortress temples” appeared at Ebla, Megiddo, 
Shechem, Hazor, and as far away as Ugarit and Zinjirli.116 This evidence 
from scholarship suggests that Ugarit and Jerusalem functioned within the 
same network of Levantine, indeed Canaanite and Phoenician, cities en-
gaged in trade between the Hittite, Egyptian, and Assyrian empires.  
Various scholars support the hypothesis that although Jerusalem and 
Ugarit lived under the political domination of separate empires during the 
second millennium B.C.E., they maintained similar local religious, social, and 
political systems typical of the Levant. The important Phoenician ports, cities, 
and lands of the Levantine coast included Ugarit with Beirut, Sidon, Tyre, 
and Byblos where the kings referred to each other as brothers and fellow 
citizens.117 The clay tablets from Ugarit reveal the trade, politics, and relig-
ion that Ugarit shared with its partners in the Levant.118 The Ugaritic texts 
contain clear indications of the Canaanite cultural matrix from which Juda-
hite society emerged.119 Thus Mount Íapunu near Ugarit lies at the center of 
the Levantine cosmos.120 Biblical Israel emerged from the southern branch 
of this Levantine culture.121 By the tenth century B.C.E., these same Canaan-
ite cities played a central role in the trade and production network of the Le-
vant.122 This study will proceed to take a closer look at this Levantine matrix  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of cities through the literature and trade treaties of Ugarit. The study will 
proceed with the hypothesis that Ugarit and Jerusalem shared some of the 
basic features of a common Levantine culture.  
 
3.2. Myths and Legends of Ugarit  
 
The myths and legends of Ugarit deal with the relationships among the gods 
and the royal family and provide a window into the religious, social, and po-
litical concerns of the city. Myths about gods and legends about royal families, 
of course, do not reflect actual social and political conditions in a society. As 
this chapter will argue, however, the myths reflect the values, possibilities, 
and ideal images of the gods and their relationships with human beings that a 
particular society conceived and accepted. Words express thoughts, and 
thoughts come from the persons, who write them down. The scribes live in a 
society that would influence them to write stories about gods and kings that 
fit into the normal state of affairs and reflect that society’s values. The 
scribes of Ugarit did not write about Zeus and Athena, but about <Ilu and 
>Anatu because those gods represented their common understanding of their 
world that all Ugaritians would have understood.  
 
3.2.1. Kirta  
 
The legend of king Kirta (krt) appears at first glance to reveal a society in 
which ultimate authority rests with the god <Ilu and with the human king 
Kirta.123 King Kirta had no family (<ummatu) and cried about it until in-
structed in his dream by <Ilu to set out and to find a mother (<ummu). He 
finds Huraya, who gives birth to a large family of fifteen children, restores 
the household, takes care of the state business, and appoints Yaßib to rule 
when Kirta takes sick. Kirta took sick because of his unfulfilled vow to the 
female god <Athirat Tyre (Írm), goddess of Sidon (Sdynm), who, like a god, 
would not suffer disrespect from a human being. Kirta remained sick without 
the mourning rituals until his daughter Thitmanit offered prayers for his re-
covery. In answer to Thitmanit’s prayer, <Ilu created a divine, female healer, 
who healed Kirta. On the other hand, Kirta’s sons, Il˙a<u (il˙u) and Yaßib 
(yßb), either just cry, as Kirta did, or rebuke him for falling sick.  
The legend emphasizes the importance of family (<ummatu) and kinship 
(¡ap˙u) relationships, which involve both human beings and gods in action 
with and against each other. The lack of a son in the household involves 
more than just a succession issue for a patriarchal household. It involves the 
creation of a family with active members young and old, male and female, 
and human and divine. The epic-myth teaches not that the patriarchs rule but  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that their rule and their significance depend on the active parts of those con-
cerned—left to himself Kirta cried. With the help of <Ilu, the army of three 
million, the kidnapped wife Huraya, and his daughter Thitmanit, Kirta sur-
vived. As the story depicts, the family members and their gods work in tandem 
and in tension to maintain the family and the kinship as a whole.  
The Canaanite goddess <Athirat Tyre (Írm), also goddess of Sidon (Sdynm), 
does not play the role of consort of <Ilu or of Ba>lu, but had an independent 
and authoritative status in the myth and in the divine family. The negative 
role played by the independent <Athirat Tyre in the epic-myth suggests that 
the gods, at least <Ilu, and the family of Kirta had an antagonistic attitude to 
the independent female god <Athirat Tyre. The loyal daughter Thitmanit re-
versed the curse of <Athirat Tyre by appealing to the authority of <Ilu. The 
overall authority of <Ilu remained static and ineffective without the actions of 
the members of the family.  
The story of Kirta reveals other important characteristics of the multivalent, 
direct, and natural relationship between the gods, king Kirta, his family, and 
the legendary city of Ôubur. <Ilu appears to Kirta in a dream, and Kirta does 
not need an intermediate character to interpret his dream. <Ilu wants Kirta to 
offer sacrifices before undertaking his mission to find a wife. <Ilu orders 
Kirta to take Hulaya by force from her home. <Athirat Tyre accepts the unso-
licited vow (ydr, √ndr) from Kirta and then punishes him with an illness for 
not fulfilling it. <Ilu and Ba>lu accept Kirta’s invitation to a banquet at which 
Ba>lu requests a blessing for Kirta, and <Ilu obliges. Kirta’s family calls Kirta 
a son (bnm) and a descendant (¡p˙) of <Ilu. Kirta’s illness causes a drought as 
well, which in cosmic terms indicates some divine antagonism between 
<Athirat Tyre, who caused the illness, and Ba>lu, who brings the rain. <Ilu 
alone can resolve the problem of <Athirat Tyre’s curse by creating a new 
character, ⁄a>taqat (¡>tqt), out of dirt and blood.  
A more complicated and convoluted set of relationships thus develops be-
tween the gods and the human characters in the legend of Kirta than in the 
imperial subjugation relationship of the deuteronomistic covenant. In Kirta 
the gods interact with each other as family members, and their relationships 
with each other influence their actions with the human beings. No one god 
controls the universe. King Kirta requests help from the god <Ilu and has the 
option to obey the god or not. Kirta has no need of a nåbª< spokesperson to 
interpret instructions from the gods. No written code of instruction imposes a 
command for conquest on the characters. Kirta receives punishment from the 
goddess <Athirat Tyre after breaking his voluntary vow but receives atone-
ment for his offence to the god by means of the intercession of his daughter 
and the god <Ilu. This myth-legend may reflect Levantine culture and religion 
and indicates at least that its author or its tradition conveyed Levantine hu-
man-divine relationships that differed in many significant ways from those 
of the Deuteronomist.  
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The legend of Kirta portrays a revered but not deified royal ancestor, 
whose destiny lies in the patronage of <Ilu and the anger of <A®iratu.124 In this 
description of the proper relationships between gods and human beings, 
Olmo Lete points out that the hero had to fulfill the oracles granted and the 
vows made to the gods or suffer the consequences. The king hero takes on 
his status as a divine son by virtue of his service (>åbdu) and faithfulness to 
the gods although the gods do not impose this faithfulness or service except 
as the payment for a salutary oracle. The Ugaritic myth/legend of Kirta thus 
presents a Canaanite world with no significant correspondences to that rep-
resented in the imperial DH except that one of the great heroes of the DH, 
David, attains his power and fame by virtue of his faithfulness and obedi-
ence to a god.  
 
3.2.2. Aqhat  
 
A second Ugaritic epic-myth-story, Aqhat, like that of Kirta, concerns the 
problems of a royal family and its relationships with each other and with the 
gods.125 It presumes a static patriarchal structure, but the story itself does not 
concern that structure. The aging father, Dan<ilu, has a holy status, <il<ib 
(godfather), and longs for a son. The god <Ilu grants Dan<ilu a son and sends 
him home to his wife Danatiya. When his son Aqhat grows up, Dan<ilu gives 
him a valuable bow and arrows, but the “wine-sodden god, >Anatu,” desires 
them for herself. Aqhat denies her request and disdains her as a woman. 
Both of these actions reveal hubris on Aqhat’s part and stir up the divine anger 
of the goddess, who will not tolerate hubris and insult in a human being. 
This seals Aqhat’s fate as he himself foretold, and >Anat proceeds to have 
him killed. After seven years of drought, Aqhat’s mourning sister, Paghit, 
plans revenge. The legend of Aqhat teaches the proper way for human be-
ings to relate to the gods, who play important roles in human lives. Dan<ilu 
maintained the proper relationship of humility and gratitude to his benefactor 
<Ilu and got what he wanted, whereas Aqhat refused the demand of the god-
dess >Anatu and insulted her. Regardless of >Anatu’s usual disposition, she 
had a divine right to punish the mortal for his insolence.  
Like the legend of Kirta, the legend of Aqhat bears little resemblance to 
the deuteronomistic covenant. No one god controls the universe. Dan<ilu re-
quests help from <Ilu and has the option to obey the god or not. Dan<ilu has 
no need of a nåbª< to interpret instructions from the gods. No written code of 
instruction imposes conquest on the characters. Aqhat receives punishment 
from >Anatu after treating the goddess with disrespect. Aqhat, however, does 
not receive atonement, as Kirta did, for his offence to the goddess. In this  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legend, however, Aqhat does receive the final divine punishment of death 
without atonement, which does resemble the fate of the people of the god in 
the DH for their disobedience.  
Wyatt sees this legend of Aqhat as a promotion of patriarchal social struc-
ture that portrays >Anat’s behavior as deviant,126 but the story functions as a 
lesson about the danger of god-human relationships. >Anatu desired Aqhat’s 
weapons and punished him for his arrogant refusal; the human being that 
does not submit to a god suffers death.  
The murder of Aqhat for his hubris may resemble the threat of death for 
those who disobey the command of the god of the DH. The epic of Aqhat 
and the DH, thus teach at least one similar lesson that lack of respect for a 
god will bring disaster. A great difference lies, however, in the motivation 
for the resistance. In Aqhat’s case the god >Anatu made a reasonable demand 
for a fair price, and he disdained her for no reason. In the case of the DH, the 
god made an impossible military demand (extermination of the resident 
population) with an unrealistic compensation (enjoyment of their land) and 
punished them for their passive resistance to an impossible bind.  
 
3.2.3. Ba>lu and >Anatu  
 
A third Ugaritic myth, Ba>lu and >Anatu, revolves around the issues of 
households and authority among the gods.127 Contrary to what one might ex-
pect in a static patriarchal world, the goddesses have households (bêtu), and 
those households remain independent throughout. The myth begins with the 
generous and benevolent god <Ilu, who lives in a tent at the source of springs 
and rivers on his own mountain «¥ri <ili (the mountain of <Ilu; not Mount 
Íapån where Ba>lu lives).128 He does not have a house/temple/palace (bêtu) 
for himself. When <Ilu orders a bêtu for his favored prince, Yammu the 
prince of the sea, Ba>lu curses Yammu. So Yammu commands <Ilu to give up 
Ba>lu, and <Ilu submits to his demand. By means of borrowed weaponry, 
however, Ba>lu defeats Yammu and takes his kingship not by grant, covenant, 
or patriarchal authority but by eliminating his rival. If anything, he rules 
against the will of <Ilu. The patriarch of the story, <Ilu, appears to have no 
real authority or even a bêtu of his own.  
The warrior goddess >Anatu lives in her own bêtu, and this focus on a 
goddess household suggests that the author of the narrative recognized more 
than just a patriarchal household model. Furthermore, >Anatu defends her bêtu 
on her own terms with her own arms. This military capability may represent 
nothing more than a fictional aberration from the “norm” or a sign of “ado- 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lescent dysfunction,” as Walls proposed.129 This primary source, however, 
indicates that the author had in mind at least a mythological conception, and 
perhaps even a model, of an independent female household. Evidence from 
other Ugaritic and Canaanite sources indicates that those societies recognized 
independent female royal households and businesses.130  
When Ba>lu complains that he has no bêtu, >Anatu takes up his case. A 
ruling male god with no bêtu begs the more powerful female god to advocate 
for him with <Ilu. >Anatu and Ba>lu go to enlist the help of the senior goddess 
<A®iratu, who also lives in her own bêtu by the sea. Athiratu plays a decisive 
part in the outcome of the myth, and her importance may suggest a literary 
connection between Ugaritic a®ryt, <a®r•yatu (fate) and her name Athiratu 
(<a®•ratu). The senior divine couple, <A®iratu and <Ilu, do not live in the same 
household or even the same place. The translation of Smith at this point por-
trays <A®iratu as “servile and deferential” to <Ilu, but a different translation 
could indicate instead that she “cares for him” and “sends him generous 
gifts”: tu>åpip (L-stem, √>pp) “umsorgte; cared for,” and tu«aΩΩiyu (D-stem, 
√«Ωy) “bediente; gave, gave gifts, lavished; served.”131 The younger male 
god, Ba>lu, had to enlist the assistance of both house-owning female gods, 
>Anatu and <A®iratu, in order to get permission to build his own bêtu.132 <Ilu, 
the patriarch god, appears to have the respect of his family members but also 
no bêtu of his own.  
>Anatu, the warrior goddess, raised Ba>lu to the throne and provided him 
with a bêtu. Ensconced in his new bêtu, however, Ba>lu begins to boast about 
his wealth and power, and his hubris offends the more powerful god Môtu, 
who takes him to his death. >Anatu, however, does not accept fate, and de-
mands: “You, Môtu, give up my brother!” Thus >Anatu comes across in this 
myth as the effectual warrior and character that alone has the power to estab-
lish divine households and to change the fate of gods. The roles of the gods 
in this story appear reversed from what one might expect in a static patriar-
chal society. This myth does not mean that Ugaritic had an army of women 
warriors, just as the myth of Athena did not predicate women warriors in 
Athens. It indicates nothing more than an existing, recorded concept of inde-
pendent, strong female gods.  
The myth of Ba>lu and >Anatu has little in common with the DH covenant. 
No imperial one god or patriarch controls the universe. No human beings 
play a significant part in the lives of the gods. The gods have close but tense 
and violent familial relationships with each other. No written code of in-
struction imposes on the characters the need for the conquest of land. This  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myth depicts the early gods of one city within the Levant, who differed in 
many significant ways from the god of the DH.  
 
3.3. Role of Myth in Ugaritic Society  
 
The Ugaritic myths and legends depict a triadic family paradigm of gods and 
royals. Olmo Lete includes Ugaritic myth in his analysis of Canaanite religion, 
which begins with the regal parental couple <Ilu and <A®iratu where the divine 
world has the structure of a family and a twofold pattern of god as father and 
king. This analysis acknowledges a model family and social structure in 
which the lesser gods Ba>alu and >Anatu work together against their compe-
titors. The ritual texts of Ugarit portray the gods according to their hierarchal 
function in the cult where no standard, static, or rigid sequence emerges 
from these categorizations. The ritual texts, like the mythical texts, portray 
Canaanite and Ugaritic religion as characterized by “expansion, diversifica-
tion, fluidity, syncretism, and exchange.”133 No one god commands the de-
struction of the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm.  
What relevance does Ugaritic myth have to the actual religion and culture 
of Ugarit? The ritual of the feast in Ugarit—recall that <Ilu and Ba>lu shared 
a feast with human Kirta—according to Mark S. Smith, symbolizes agri-
cultural success and confirms that divine characters correspond to human be-
ings and in particular to the royal elite.134 He proposes a self-identification of 
divine and human roles in the feast ceremony as the center of a royal scheme 
of reality. The royal family of Ugarit identified with the divine family of 
myth and projected its own values into that sacred world of myth and legend. 
Smith’s study confirms the family orientation of Ugaritic religion and social 
structure.  
In Ugaritic myth and legend, the royal family had a close relationship to 
the gods as Karel van der Toorn notes. In the legend of Kirta, the titles bin 
<ili and ¡apa˙ <ili (son of <Ilu; descendant of <Ilu) illustrate an ideology of the 
royal family in which kings have personal, familial relationships with the 
god.135 In the legend of Aqhatu, <Ilu plays the role of family god or <il bêti 
(god of the house or dynasty), and Dan<ilu serves as >abd <Ili (servant of 
<Ilu).136 The ritual texts of Ugarit attest to the storm-god Baal Haddu as the 
patron god, <il bêti, of Ugaritian kings. Baal Haddu joined the goddess 
U¡∆ara (<u¡∆ry) as patron goddess of the city-kingdom of Ugarit. Toorn’s 
study thus attests to the close link of god <Ilu to royalty, to the dual role of 
king as son and servant of the god, and to a heterarchal sharing of authority  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between the divine and royal couples. None of these paradigms conforms to 
the imperial model of the DH. We see instead a model for the <il bêti (god of 
the house) and the >abd <Ili (servant of the god).  
Canaanite-Phoenician religion associates divinity with royal families as 
Philip C. Schmitz notes, and has much in common with the well-
documented Ugaritic religion.137 Sacrifice, vows, prayer, natural cult sites, 
and divinity associated with family structure take a prominent place in Le-
vantine religion. In particular, Phoenician pantheons reflect human analogies 
of nuclear families and kin relationships and thus form a triadic family struc-
ture. The complex Ugaritic myths depict discreet households of gods that 
mirror the structure of human society. Thus Schmitz links Ugarit with Phoe-
nicia and Canaan in their common Levantine matrix and suggests that the 
triadic family structure of the divine families extends beyond city boundaries 
and beyond the royal families into common human families.  
Kinship-based structures in peasant agriculture of the Iron II Age settle-
ments of Judah and Israel, which Carol Meyers has studied, share this triadic 
family structure.138 She investigates the “built environment” of the house-
hold, the persons, the activities, and the strategy of production.139 She finds 
in the household (bayit) a division of labor by gender within a common social 
space. Beyond the bayit, women formed craft-oriented neighborhood organi-
zations called ¡#k∑nôt and kin groups called mi¡på˙ôt for the mutual aid and 
protection of their families. The women’s households, neighborhoods, and 
kin groups had their own structures and hierarchies that functioned in a 
complementary role to the male hierarchies. Meyers calls this arrangement a 
heterarchy, and her study supports the idea of a common Levantine triadic 
social and religious structure extending up and down the social scale from the 
gods of the cities of Ugarit and Phoenicia to the agricultural settlements of 
Judah.  
A triadic family social matrix thus may provide a more accurate picture 
of the common Levantine relationships among the gods, the kings, their 
families, and their citizens. Two synonymous Ugaritic terms characterize 
this relationship: <ummatu (family), derived from <ummu (mother), and ¡ap˙u 
(family; descendant; kinship) (related to Hebrew <∑m and mi¡på˙â). In this 
family matrix, gods, goddesses, and their children struggle together in tandem 
and in tension with each other and with the royal family to survive and to 
hold on to their integrity and power. This triadic and heterarchal family 
structure reflects the levels of the society from the god’s bêtu into the common 
agricultural bêtu. This Canaanite matrix so far bears little resemblance to the 
imperial universe of the DH.  
                                                              
137 Schmitz, “Phoenician Religion,” 5:358–59.  
138 Meyers, “Material Remains,” 426.  
139 Ibid., 427.  
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3.4. Triadic Family Matrix  
 
How does the matrix of household and family fit into social and political 
analyses of Ugarit, such as that of Vita, which reveals a complex society 
with three main classes: royalty, administrative personnel, and citizens.140 
The class of slaves and fugitives at the bottom served as chattel and had no 
rights. At the top of the society stood the royal family, the military, and the 
scribes, whose lives revolved around ownership of land. The king ruled and 
functioned as the intermediary between the kingdom and the god; sacred ritual 
focused on the king. In hierarchical order, the king, the ¡akinu (administra-
tor), the queen, the royal family, and the noble houses of the palace adminis-
tered the economy. The queen, often of foreign descent, had a separate 
position from the king, owned her own patrimony (ancestral inheritance), 
and controlled her own b•t ¡arrati (House of the Queen). Officials in the ad-
ministrative class included the rabû (chief) of many administrative sections 
and the dayyån¥ (judges), who functioned in the Ugaritic legal administra-
tion. Priests (khnm, qd¡m) also belonged to the administrative structure of 
the palace. Ugaritian citizens owned private property and could dispose of it 
as they wished so that a patrimony could go to a wife as well as to an elder 
son. The legend of Aqhat describes the traditional duties of a son with regard 
to the ancestral inheritance. Under the guardianship of a father or a husband, 
women owned their own property and businesses and had full patrimonial 
rights over their property. The myth of Ba>alu and >Anatu describes the inde-
pendent households of the goddesses >Anatu and <A®iratu. Vita’s study thus 
reveals an extended kinship-based society with complex and triadic sociopoli-
tical organization around land, business, and property ownership. He does 
not reduce a complex society to a single overarching concept of imperial rule 
of one god, static patriarchalism, or a patrimonial household model. The 
preoccupation with ownership of land, however, does sound a familiar theme 
with the DH although Ugaritic gods do not propose ownership by imperial 
legal conquest.  
Other studies confirm the picture of a triadic and dynamic family and social 
structure of other cities within the sphere of the Levant. Stern’s analysis of 
Sarepta suggests that the city held the royal family—king, the queen, and the 
child god—as the objects of worship.141 The Ba>alatu temple in Hamath and 
the I¡tar temple in Alalakh provided examples both of the common Syro-
Palestinian gods and architecture and also of the expansive and inclusive 
business economies of the Levant.142 Ackerman’s argument for the ubiqui-
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141 Stern, “Phoenician Source,” 301.  
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tous presence of a female goddess Asherah in ordinary households and in the 
temple fits into this same model of a triadic and inclusive society.143  
Other studies, however, present another view of the Levant. Buccellati 
mixes the terms of covenant with the terms tribal kinship and national society 
to propose a sociopolitical theory.144 Buccellati’s concept of a “kinship 
covenant,” however, does not take into account the common sense argument 
that kinship relationships do not require oaths of loyalty but exist of them-
selves as a natural part of the culture. His concept of a national state with a 
kinship covenant comes from reports of nomadic tribes from ancient and 
modern Mari. Buccellati proposes an evolutionary development of a central 
government out of tribal nomadic institutions through progressive differen-
tiation of social classes into a bureaucracy and a fusing of charismatic leaders 
with the dynastic families. This paradigm superimposes the structures of the 
DH and a modern Weberian typology on the evidence. It does not recognize 
that such social evolution occurs over long periods of time, since modern 
nomadic tribes did not evolve into imperial monarchies. The present study 
differentiates the concept of covenant from that of kinship.  
A totemic image of Levantine society and a triadic family and kinship 
structure, however, would oversimplify the society. The triadic social and re-
ligious matrix did not constitute an embedded hierarchy or a political para-
digm because each family remained discreet within their own classes. 
Levantine societies had a political and economic structure independent of the 
kinship structure although the two structures overlapped.  
 
3.5. Dyadic Master-Servant Political Hierarchy  
 
Ugaritian society held together not by kinship or triadic family identification 
with the royal family but by a network or a matrix of master-servant rela-
tionships related to service and employment. By means of his study of the 
cult of Ugarit, Olmo Lete introduces the political aspect of Ugaritian religion 
and society. He notes a twofold pattern in the cult in which <Ilu plays the 
dual role of father and king.145 The human king takes on his title bin <Ili (son 
of <Ilu) not by right of blood, however, but by virtue of his service, >abdu or 
ardu, to the gods. The cultic structure of service, >abdu/ardu, intertwines 
with the social structure of family, <ummatu/¡ap˙u, but the foundation of 
each relationship remains distinct. A cult hierarchy of gods and functionaries 
serve the royal family and the gods of the dynasty according to their levels 
of service in the cult where no static or rigid patriarchal sequence 
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emerges.146 A fluid hierarchy of cultic servants gives the key to the political 
relationships between the discreet families and classes of Ugarit.  
Vita’s related political analysis of Ugarit reveals a similar complex and 
dynamic hierarchy of service.147 Individuals and groups worked together in a 
service hierarchy but did not share in each other’s family patrimony or an-
cestral inheritance. Patrimony as a family inheritance operated apart from an 
individual’s political position and separate even from one’s family relation-
ships. Patrimony may refer to one’s private property in the form of an inheri-
tance of land, a business, or a position. Such inheritance did not leave the 
family, and each family owned its private property. Ugarit did not consist of 
one huge overarching patrimonial inherited estate in which everybody’s 
property belonged to the king and the god. Even the queen had a separate 
position from the king and owned and controlled her own family property. 
The queen thus controlled her own b•t ¡arrati (House of the Queen). Officials 
and administrators did not represent their families or a set of particular em-
bedded households. Individuals held their offices by virtue of service (>abdu, 
ardu), ability, and loyalty down the political ladder following the sequence 
of arad ardi (servant of a servant). In this sense Ugarit’s political structure 
resembled that of a small-scale bureaucracy. Vita’s study has pointed out 
three important and distinguishing characteristics of Ugaritian society. He 
confirms the dyadic civil servant hierarchy among free male and female citi-
zens. He confirms patrimony as a discreet component of family structure 
rather than as an overarching political principle. He confirms the existence 
of private property among nonpatriarchal women’s households.  
This dyadic servant political matrix intertwined with the triadic family 
social matrix in the sense that each household down to the level of farm set-
tlement had the form of a bêt <ummati or bêt mi¡på˙â, which resembled that 
of the royal family and the gods. At the same time, each family had a distinct 
hierarchal political relationship, arad ardi, with individuals, not households, 
above and below. In order to understand this view of the administrative 
structure of the Levantine city-kingdom, however, this study will back up 
and distinguish it from three important theories concerning Ugarit: Cross’s 
patriarchal model, Schloen’s theory of the patrimonial household model, and 
Weber’s ideal types of patriarchalism and patrimonialism.  
 
3.6. Patriarchalism and the Patrimonial Household Model  
 
The concern for a bêtu in the myth of Ba>lu and >Anatu brings up the problem 
of the presupposition of the bêt <åb (house of the father) model and the ideal 
type of the patrimonial household model in Ugaritic studies. The concept of  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the static patriarchal social structure finds full expression in Frank M. 
Cross’s analysis of the Ugaritic deity <El. “The myths of <El,” writes Cross, 
“present static or eternal structures which constitute nature and the uneasy 
order of a patriarchal society.”148 Cross borrows this typology, however, 
from Albrecht Alt’s analysis of patriarchal texts. Alt identified a group of 
epithets, which identify a god by the name of a patriarch, and created a ty-
pology called “the gods of the Fathers.” Alt distinguished and set up a binary 
opposition between the biblical patriarchal god of the fathers and the Ca-
naanite <∑l•m as the gods of holy places. At the same time, however, Alt 
equated kinship and covenantal relationships so that the patriarchal god <El 
led the way for the covenantal god Yahweh. Cross uses this typology and the 
evidence of the Aramaic inscription at Zinjirli, that refers to “the gods of my 
father’s house,” to construct a theory about a static patriarchal religion in 
Ugarit. This ideal type of static patriarchalism then governs Cross’s interpre-
tation of the myths and legends of Ugarit. <El (<Ilu) acts as divine patriarch in 
the Canaanite mythology. In this role he rules over, arbitrates, and judges 
among the various lesser and competing deities Ba>lu, Yammu, Môt, his 
daughter >Anat, and wife <A¡erah-<elat. Cross’s <El exemplifies the patriar-
chal deity.  
This ideal type of patriarchal sociopolitical paradigm of the house of the 
father (bêt <åb) governs the analysis of Ugarit by other leading scholars. The 
study of Levantine culture by David Schloen discusses premonarchic Israel’s 
common patriarchal identity and its place within the bêt <åb paradigm.149 
Schloen also employs Weber’s ideal type of patrimonialism and an analogy 
with modern Islamic society to create a model that he calls the patrimonial 
household model (PHM). He argues that this universal paradigm explains 
the sociopolitical structures of Ugarit, Judah, and the ancient Near East.  
Applying the PHM paradigm to Ugarit, Schloen sees the state as an em-
bedded extension of the king’s household. Ugarit belonged to the cultural 
world of the Canaanites, and the Canaanite cities maintained their own social 
and economic structures within the ideal of the mythical house of <Ilu (bêt 
<ili). This PHM defines the connection between royal service, a land-grant 
system, and nested households. In this scheme, the king at the center of the 
city grants land to favored subjects, who become landlords, and landless 
others become dependent slaves and chattel within their households. This hi-
erarchical set of households in a system of personal dyadic relationships then 
forms the series of nested households that make up the political structure of 
the PHM kingdom. The difficulty in Schloen’s patrimonial household model 
lies in his concept of the nested households, which assumes that households 
in the kingdom formed part of one big royal household. Schloen misses the  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matrix of service and employment that links unrelated households together. 
A social political system with personal dyadic relationships of service differs 
from one with patrimonial kinship and consanguinous households.  
The primary source that Schloen introduces to illustrate this PHM instead 
reveals the inherent weakness of the model: the edict of Ôattu¡ili III refers to 
“any servant of a servant of the king of Ugarit” (arad ardi ¡àr måt ú-ga-ri-it 
ma-am-ma).150 A Hittite imperial system of dyadic servant relationships, 
arad ardi, however, does not support an argument for a bêt <åb patriarchal 
system. The master-servant network instead supports an argument for a soci-
ety with dyadic service relationships as in a b•t ardi or bêt >abdi (house of a 
servant) matrix. Schloen acknowledges this service hierarchy but fits it into 
the model of a strict patrimonial and patriarchal bêt <åb social system. Yet 
favored individuals attain their land by service (ardu) to the king rather than 
by kin relation. Service relationships differ in their purpose and function 
from kin relationships. In addition Schloen does not recognize the existence 
of other household models. The myth of Ba>alu and >Anatu depicts both 
>Anatu and <A®iratu living in separate and independent goddess households.  
By including the master-servant personal dyadic relationship under the 
rubric of the PHM, Schloen then attempts to include the imperial Assyrian 
culture under the same rubric.151 This argument again does not distinguish 
between the oath-based covenantal dyadic nature of the imperial social struc-
ture and that of a kinship-based, tribal social structure. The basic difference 
lies between actual local kinship ties and ties of service. Under the latter, 
strangers or former enemies become tied to each other through service, em-
ployment, or oath. Even though the imperial covenant (b•t ardi) may aspire 
to the rhetoric of a family relationship (bêt mi¡på˙â), under the rubric of fic-
tive kinship, its basic structure and function remain distinct.  
Other prominent scholars have not separated the concept of a patrimonial 
society (bêt <åb) from that of a service-oriented political society (arad ardi). 
Lawrence E. Stager describes the bêt <åb culture of Israel as a series of 
nested households from the farmsteads to the royal bytdwd (house of David; 
Judah) and the b•t Ôumri (house of Óumri; Israel).152 Stager’s analysis of the 
bêt <åb patrimonial society, however, follows two sources: patrimonialism 
and the DH. First, he follows Weber’s concept of patrimonialism, which 
Weber thought derived from blood-kinship, inheritance, and the household 
of a father. Closer analysis of Weber’s theory, however, has suggested that 
his ideal type of a patrimonial state depended instead on a “personal domain  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built on personal loyalties.”153 Thus, contrary to both Stager and Weber, 
what they call the patrimonial household describes instead a b•t ardi social and 
political arrangement of loyalty and service rather than family patrimony.  
Stager also follows Dtr, who wrote that Solomon’s (Neo-Assyrian) impe-
rial districts of the seventh century B.C.E. represented the tribal areas of the 
tenth century B.C.E. This depiction results in an analysis of a patrimonial or-
der of the tribal-royal organization along a ladder of vertical, dyadic rela-
tionships from >ebed the slave to >ebed hammelek. This fluid social order of 
the master-servant relationship of loyalty and service would provide a better 
explanation for the rise of Saul and David from humble beginnings to rulers 
of the state. It also suggests the difference between the local kinship state 
and the imperial covenant state. In a kinship state of bêt <åb households, such 
a rise to power could not take place because one’s social place and connec-
tions would stay embedded in one’s kinship ties, inheritance, and patrimony. 
In a society of service, the servant (>ebed, arad ardi) could rise through the 
ranks by service, ability, and loyalty to one’s master as David did. Stager’s 
observation suggests, contrary to his own assertion, that the society as de-
picted in DH had a bêt >ebed imperial structure rather than a bêt <åb patriar-
chal, patrimonial structure.  
 
3.7. Weber  
 
This conceptual problem of the ambiguity between the b•t ardi / bêt >ebed 
imperial structure and the bêt <åb patriarchal structure began with Weber, 
who conceived of a patrimonial state as an extension of a traditional patriar-
chal household. As Weber writes:  
 
Patriarchal domination is based on … a strictly personal loyalty. 
The roots of patriarchal domination grow out of the master’s 
authority over his household. … Such personal authority has … an 
everyday character … and finds inner support in the subjects’ com-
pliance with norms. … Under patriarchal domination the norms de-
rive from tradition. … The two basic elements of patriarchal 
authority then are piety toward tradition and toward the master.154  
 
Weber’s ambiguity began with his conceiving of patriarchalism as personal 
loyalty and tradition. In the context of patriarchalism, such loyalty and tradi-
tion stem from blood, kinship, and family relationships, which ruling families 
can extend by means of marriage. Weber looks at a single abstracted aspect of 
the power structure without looking at the underlying sociopolitical structure.   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This abstract methodology leads Weber to make a similar ambiguous 
claim about patrimonialism as an extension of patriarchalism. As he writes:  
 
At first it [patrimonial domination] is only a decentralization of the 
household when the lord settles dependents (including young men 
regarded as family members) on plots within his extended land-
holdings, with a house and a family of their own. … The depend-
ency relationship itself continues to be based on loyalty and fidel-
ity. However, such a relationship, even if it constitutes at first a 
purely one-sided domination, always evolves the subjects’ claim to 
reciprocity, and this claim ‘naturally’ acquires social recognition as 
custom.155  
 
Weber conceives of a patrimonial state evolving out of a patriarchal state. 
The extended family grows large enough to become subjects, who want re-
ciprocity from the master. Reciprocity, however, does not mean patri-mony. 
When Weber talks about a patrimonial society, however, he thinks of an ex-
tended patriarchal society but in fact refers to a master-servant state society 
of reciprocal economic relationships founded on non-blood-related service. 
The family fidelity at the base of a limited patriarchal society does not rest on 
the same foundation as the fidelity of an unlimited imperial state, which de-
pends on the exchange of goods and services between masters and servants.  
In his description of patrimonial domination, Weber adds, “custom pre-
scribes that the subject support the master with all available means. … Mere 
habituation is the first factor that sterotypes the patrimonial relationship.”156 
This analysis does not provide an accurate picture of the relationship be-
tween master and servant in what Weber calls a patrimonial state. Patrimony 
means an “estate inherited from one’s father,” but Weber extends his defini-
tion of patrimonialism into the realm of master and subject. Weber has ob-
fuscated the issue by turning a master and subject relationship into a 
patrimonial one, but the two concepts belong to separate categtories.  
After having extended patriarchalism into patrimonialism, Weber extends 
this paradigm even further into what he calls the patrimonial state in which 
“a prince organizes his political power over extrapatrimonial areas and po-
litical subjects … just like the exercise of his patriarchal power.” Weber ex-
tends this paradigm of patriarchal domination far beyond its applicability 
and continues, “The majority of great continental empires had a strong pat-
rimonial character.”157 Weber instead refers here to the common concept of 
loyalty that runs through patriarchalism to imperialism but does not draw the 
necessary distinction between small scale, local kin relationships and rela- 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tionships spread across kin, city, and territorial boundaries. Such extended 
political loyalty may borrow the rhetoric of patriarchalism and the idea of 
fictive kinship but in fact rests on other grounds.  
Following Weber’s ambiguous analysis, the ideal type of the bêt <åb pa-
triarchal sociopolitical paradigm and the patrimonial household model mix 
the dyadic personal master-servant relationships with the imagery of patri-
monial relationships and thus view the state as an extension of the king’s 
household. The bêt <åb patriarchal paradigm, Alt’s typology of the god of the 
fathers, Cross’s static patriarchalism, and Schloen’s PHM rest on the founda-
tion of Weber’s ideal type of patriarchal patrimonialism. They do not reflect 
the actual conditions in the literature, the society, or the state of Ugarit and 
the Levant but instead represent an imposition of an ideal type on the evi-
dence. In particular, the patriarchal, patrimonial household model does not 
account for the evidence of independent female households, myths of goddess 
warriors, a goddess of “fate” (<Athiråtu), and the goddess temples in Ugarit 
and the Levant. It does not account for the ubiquitous presence of triadic fam-
ily relationships among the gods and the citizens. Nor does it account for the 
local service hierarchies and the economic relationships among the small 
trading cities of the Levant.  
 
3.8. Paradigms: (1) <ummatu, bêt ¡ap˙i and (2) b•t ardi / arad ardi  
 
This study thus proposes two new paradigms that intertwine and comple-
ment each other in Ugarit: (1) A triadic family set of kinship relationships 
fashioned after the model of <ummatu (family) and bêt ¡ap˙i / bêt mi¡på˙â 
(house of kinship), which forms the basic social structure of the Levant. (2) 
A dyadic, master-servant hierarchy of political relationships envisioned in 
the model of the bêt >ébéd or b•t ardi / arad ardi (house of servant / servant 
of servant) structure. This study hypothesizes that that these social and poli-
tical paradigms may apply to other Canaanite, Phoenician, and Levantine cit-
ies.  
 
3.9. Levantine Defensive and Cooperative Warfare  
 
The mythical world of Ugarit, and by extension the mythical world of the 
Levant, did not revolve around an imperial military covenantal law of obedi-
ence, annihilation, and punishment.158 The generous and benevolent <Ilu 
lives in a tent at the source of springs and rivers on a mountain and does not 
even own a bêtu (temple, palace). He prepares feasts and reveals words of 
heaven from his mountain tent. When he orders a bêtu (palace) for Yamm, 
Baal curses the prince of the sea out of envy. When the imperious Yammu  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demands that <Ilu give up Ba>lu, he gives up Ba>lu without an argument. With 
the help of Kothar’s weaponry, however, Ba>lu smashes his enemy and takes 
his eternal kingship. This myth presents the closest hint of violence in the 
Canaanite myth of warfare, yet in its small and personal scale, it does not 
compare with DH god’s command for the annihilation of whole populations. 
Ba>lu attains kingship by eliminating his rival rather than by grant or by 
covenant. If anything, he rules against the will of the principal god <Ilu. This 
action does not presume a stable and obedient patriarchal system nor a policy 
of military extermination, but a complicated and cooperative nature of Ba>lu 
and Kothar stands out in response to Yammu’s aggression. This paradigm of 
Canaanite defensive military action by alliance reappears in the defensive 
treaties and alliances of the Levantine kingdoms in response to the aggres-
sion of their neighboring empires.  
The closest thing that Ugaritic myth offers to a conquest narrative appears 
in the introduction to the warrior maiden >Anatu. She appears knee-deep in 
the blood, gore, and heads of mortals. The reader does not learn the reason 
or the motive for >Anatu’s battle, but she came out of it a successful warrior. 
After her successful battle, the young woman >Anatu retires to her bêtu and 
sings of her passionate relationship with Ba>lu. >Anatu defends her bêtu on 
her own terms with her own arms and does not even need the help of special 
weapons. She does not fight under command of an imperial god, and the 
story does not tell of >Anatu’s conquests at the head of a human army.  
When Ba>lu cries that he has no bêtu, >Anatu takes up his case. A ruling 
male god with no bêtu begs the more powerful female god to advocate for 
him with the head god. The head god also has no bêtu but lives as a bull that 
grazes among the springs and streams of his mountain. >Anatu and Baal go to 
enlist the help of the goddess <Athiratu, who also lives in her own bêtu. 
<Athiratu and <Ilu do not live in the same household or even the same place 
although they love each other. The narrative emphasizes the beautiful natural 
settings in which these two gods live in their own households rather than to-
gether in one household under strict patriarchal rule. Questions of domination, 
possessions, conquests, exterminations, and punishments do not fit into this 
world. From this dynamic but self-contained family of gods, one does not 
get a sense of aggressive imperial projection of power, demand for more 
land, and the elements that make up the deuteronomistic covenant.  
Biblical scholars nevertheless draw a direct connection between <A®iratu of 
Ugarit and the nondescript Asherah of the DH even though the two characters 
have almost nothing in common.159 Day identifies <A®iratu with Asherah and 
refers to her as the consort of <El. This comparison misleads because <A®iratu 
and <Ilu live in separate households, and the text refers to <A®iratu as a crea-
tor of gods (qnyt ilm “Schöpferin der Götter”), including <Ilu, rather than as  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their mother.160 Binger brings out some of the hidden characteristics of 
<A®iratu and her position in Ugaritian religion.161 <A®iratu of Ugarit created 
gods under her own power and perhaps created <Ilu as well. In the Ba>lu 
myth, she appears with a spindle that represents her textile industry. She 
honors >Anatu’s request for a household for the houseless Ba>lu. As the myth 
goes, <A®iratu, rab•tu (great lady) and creator, takes precedence in the actions 
of the so-called pantheon and constitutes the real power behind the façade 
authority of <Ilu. Although the ancient traditions of Hebrew <El and <A¡eråh 
derive from the common Levantine culture of <Ilu and <Athiratu, the charac-
ter of <Athiratu has little in common with the shadowy Asherah, and the cir-
cumstances and context of <Athiratu of Ugarit and Tyre have little in 
common with the imperial world of the DH.  
The story of Ba>lu’s hubris and death also reflects a structure lacking in 
imperial aggression. <Ilu and Athiratu cannot find a suitable replacement for 
Ba>lu but place one of <Athiratu’s sons on the throne anyway. Ba>lu, the so-
called mightiest ruler, has strength for wealth and lust. He submits to the 
threat of Môtu and goes to his death without a fight. Such a god has little in 
common with the imperial god of the DH.  
The final segment of the myth reveals the source of power in the Ugaritic 
myth. Ugaritic literature portrays >Anatu as a “fierce, invincible warrior, 
slaughtering people … and reveling in fighting and destruction.”162 According 
to Maier, scholars tend to pair >Anatu with Ba>lu as his consort or partner, 
but this characterization gives the passive Ba>lu too much credit. The passion 
of >Anatu raises Baal to the throne, provides him with a bêtu, and raises him 
from the dead. >Anatu does not accept fate: “You, Môtu, give up my 
brother!” Thus she comes across in this story as the real mightiest warrior, 
who takes action and succeeds in her endeavors, and even reverses fate.  
Not one of the gods can resist >Anatu, however, not because of her femi-
nine charms, but because she loves the taste of victory, wields the quickest 
sword, and loves with the strongest passion. This study accepts such a strong 
character on her own terms. Walls describes >Anatu as an independent and un-
restrained female god, who hunts, makes war, and has violent temper.163 As a 
fearsome and aggressive warrior, >Anatu disdains feminine social identity. 
>Anatu, on the other hand, provides the meaningful action in the narrative. The 
passion of >Anatu drives the narrative and creates the new world with Ba>alu 
on the throne but still reveals no imperial aggression.  
Cross describes <Ilu as the “divine warrior of the holy war ideology of the 
league,” but this description does not match that of the passive, ancient <Ilu  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of «¥ri <ili from Ugaritic myth.164 No imperial conquest myth comes from 
Canaanite, Ugaritic, or Levantine sources. According to Cross, the “era of 
the league” represents the earliest biblical tradition, but even if ancient, its 
late imperial concepts of warrior king, conquest, and covenant appear more 
consistent with Dtr than with Levantine traditions. For instance, >Anatu represents 
the real warrior from Ugaritic myth, but Cross accepts the idea that the warrior 
image comes from Ba>lu because of his early storm theophany. A storm 
theophany that brings rain for the crops does not imply military power. In 
the book of Judges, which may describe conditions in the land of Canaan be-
fore the composition of the DH, the song of Deborah appears to compare 
YHWH to a storm-god, who, like Ba>lu, brings violent thunder and rain, as 
follows:  
 
yhwh … b#-ßa>d#kå mi∞∞#d∑h <édôm <ereß rå>å¡åh gam-¡åmayim 
nå†pû gam->åbªm nå†pû måyim  
YHWH … when you marched from the region of Edom, the earth 
trembled, and the heavens poured, the clouds indeed poured water 
(Judg 5:4).  
 
Indeed Ba>lu does have storm theophany, but, in the Ugaritic myth, neither 
Ba>lu nor <Ilu has a reputation for fighting or aggression.  
The real power and decisive authority within the Ugaritic myth come 
from the goddess >Anatu. The story does not indicate a matriarchy in Ugarit 
but does attest to the decentralized nodes of power in Ugaritian society and 
the paradigm of an extended egalitarian family that both supports and fights 
with each other. This in turn reflects the political and cultural situation 
among the various competitive city-kingdoms within the Levant.  
Scholars, however, follow DH presuppositions in analyzing Canaanite 
myth. Gibson, for instance, interprets El as conniving and in control over the 
chaotic events and keeping a balance in the world.165 He does not acknowl-
edge the crucial role of >Anatu in the myth.166 These efforts to interpret Uga-
ritic myth with the presuppositions of the later DH fail although the 
connection to ancient Canaanite myth still holds.  
Despite the efforts of scholars to align Ugaritic myth and legend with the 
imperial world of the DH, the myths belie their efforts and leave no trace of 
imperial aggression, demands for obedience, conquest, extermination of 
populations, and punishments for disobedience. Levantine ideal types of 
gods and kings live in families that compete, help, and fight each other in 
tandem and in tension but draw together in defensive alliances and coalitions 
to take military action to defend each other against outside aggressors.   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3.10. Treaties of Trade, Mutual Defense, and Return of Fugitives  
 
Although the mortal gods of Ugarit lived and died in their personal strug-
gles, and Aqhatu the man died for his insult to the goddess >Anatu, no con-
cept of punishment by death or exile for disobedience to a command for 
extermination occurs in Ugaritic myth or political policy. The small states of 
the Levant, by contrast with the agenda of the DH, endeavored to protect 
their neighbor’s property, persons, and trade. The Levantine treaties wrote of 
alliance, cooperation, mutual defense against aggression, and protection of 
property and trade from criminals and bandits.  
Family, kinship, and personal relationships of service did not extend be-
yond the city and territorial limits, so the cities of the Levant devised other 
ways of contracting relationships with each other. These cities had a complex 
hybrid character of a kingdom, as Vita refers to them, which sat on a trade 
route and consisted of a central city with a surrounding agricultural area within 
a radius of about twenty kilometers.167 The city-kingdom of Ugarit itself had a 
city population of about 6,000 and a surrounding population of up to 25,000. 
The people of the city came from various areas of the Levant and reflected its 
prosperous culture of trade and business. The population consisted of traders 
from Ôattu¡a and Cyprus (<al®yy, <Al∑thiyya), Hurrians, and Amorites. Ugarit 
shared a common trade network with the region of coastal Syria and South 
Canaan and maintained close political, commercial, and personal relationships 
with its neighbors. The cities of this common Levantine trader (k#na>ánª) cul-
ture conducted lucrative business enterprises with the empires and evinced a 
degree of integration into the Ugaritian administrative system.168  
The earliest Ugaritic document in Amarna consists of a letter to Akhenaton 
from friendly Ugarit (1350 B.C.E.) as follows: a-nu-um-ma ardu a-na 
d⁄am¡i¡i b∑li-ia a-na-ku … a-na mât alÚ-ga-ri-ti (Indeed I am a servant to the 
Sun, my lord … to [the district of] Ugarit).169 Later on under the rule of 
Ôattu¡a, the coast from Ugarit to Byblos allied with the Amurrites against 
Egypt (EA 98), as follows: i-nu-ma na-ak-ra-at-mi gab-bi måtåti … i¡-tu 
åluGu-ub-liki a-di åluÚ-ga-ri-ti (now all the lands from Gubla to Ugarit have 
become estranged).170  
Ugarit’s normal relationships, treaties, and agreements, even with 
Ôattu¡a, reflect mutual interests in protecting international trade around the 
Mediterranean and Upper Mesopotamia. Their treaties deal with exchange of 
ambassadors and fugitives as well as the displaced class of ∆abiru (>prm), 
who often interfered with the transportation of trade goods. Royal women  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played prominent roles in the trader culture of Ugarit. Queen Tharªllu (®ryl) of 
Ugarit operated a large business enterprise between Ugarit, Emar, Egypt, and 
the Phoenician port towns.171 She enjoyed special prestige and outstanding po-
litical roles as attested by her international correspondence with Óattu¡a and 
Carchemish. Queen A∆at-Milku of Ugarit played a similar dominant role as 
queen in the thirteenth century B.C.E. After the peace treaty of 1258 B.C.E. 
between Egypt and Ôattu¡a, Ugarit played a pivotal role in grain shipment 
from Egypt to the faltering Hittite empire.  
From the fourteenth to the twelfth century B.C.E., Ugarit functioned as the 
center of international trade between Mari and the Aegean.172 A class of in-
ternational businessmen (including Queens ⁄arelli and A∆at-Milku) called 
tamkåru (Akk.; Ug. mkrm or makkåruma) operated the royal monopolies by 
means of agreements and treaties with Ôattu¡a, Carchemish, Emar, and Ca-
naan. The reciprocal agreement with Inite¡ub king of Carchemish (PRU 4, 
154) reads as follows:  
 
ri-kíl-ta ina be-ri ¡a KUR IRIkar-ga-mis … ma-a ¡um-ma-me-e Itam-
kår• ¡a ma-an-da-ti … i-du-ku-mì ù Ida-i-ku-¡u-nu iß-ßa-ba-tum-mi 
… ú-¡al-la-mu-ni … 3 ma-na kaspaI  
Accord between Carchemish … if any merchant who is sent … is 
killed, and those who killed are captured, … they shall pay … 3 
manas of silver for each one.  
 
The international treaties protected merchants, guaranteed restitution of 
property, and paid compensation for damages, injury, or death.  
Ugarit and the other coastal Canaanite cities and the cities of the Levant 
conducted business as usual under the protection of imperial Ôattu¡a to whom 
they paid tribute. As Ôattu¡a declined in power after the truce with Egypt in 
1258 B.C.E., Carchemish ran the quotidien government of Syria. Ugarit’s trib-
ute still went to Ôattu¡a, but Carchemish and adjacent areas traded with Uga-
rit. When Ugarit had border problems with its southern neighbor Siyannu-
U¡natu, Carchemish sent judges to settle the issues. Amurru and 
Kinza/Qadesh maintained independent correspondence and cooperation with 
Ugarit on a state level and expressed their connection through military accords 
and royal marriages. The Amorite city of Hamath participated in this culture 
of pax Ôattu¡a and Levantine commercial interaction and later on, in the ninth 
century B.C.E., joined the coalition of states that resisted the invasion of the 
Assyrians.173 Correspondence among the Levantine states dealt with the 
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regulation of the caravan routes through their territories and their disputed 
taxes and tarifs between Ôatti and Egypt.174  
The nonimperial, Levantine treaty between Niqmepa of Alalakh and ÌR-
dIM of Tunip Seal of ÌR-dIM, king of Tunip provides an example of a text 
sanctioned by an oath to the gods that established fair relations between 
neighboring states, as follows:  
 
(1) Merchants need authorization to sell goods. (2) If someone plots 
against ÌR-dIM, “you must not kill those men,” but (3) extradite plot-
ters. (4) Seize booty. (5) Seize a fugitive and return him or her. (6) 
Produce a merchant to prove a sale of goods, if not, consider him a 
thief. (7) One who shaves off a “slavemark” you will consider a 
thief. (8) Procedure for robbery: victim must produce witnesses and 
swear an oath. (9) Do not detain families or individuals looking for 
sustenance. (10) Do not break an oath with the king of the Hurrians 
unless released by king. “Seal of Niqmepa, king of Alalakh. Who-
ever transgresses these agreements, Adad, Shamash the lord of 
judgment, Sin, and the great gods will make him perish.”175  
 
The following treaty of Abba-an of Yamkhad illustrates the structure of the 
Syrian treaty from the seventeenth century B.C.E.; it consists of the following: 
(1) list of cities, (2) history, (3) oath and sacrifice by sovereign, (4) stipula-
tions, (5) list of parties, and (6) oath of cooperation. In the West Semitic style, 
it resembles a legal property document and judgment. Syria remained a collec-
tion of small kingdoms, and the ninth-century-B.C.E. treaty of Hiram of Tyre 
and David of Jerusalem resembles such a traditional Syrian treaty.  
The small Levantine states engaged in trade, and their common trader 
(k#na>ánª) culture made agreements, contracts, and marriages with each 
other in order to promote their limited economies and to keep profitable 
goods moving along the trade routes. This prosperous but defenseless coastal 
region around Ugarit fell to the Greeks by the end of the thirteenth century 
B.C.E. As a scribe of Ugarit wrote, “Our city is sacked.”176  
The eighth-century-B.C.E. treaties from Syria represent the last set of coa-
litions and alliances enacted with ritual and sacrifice before the Neo-Assyrian 
hegemony.177 They stipulate nonagression, mutual support, and local concerns 
between two independent states before the terminus ante quem of 740 B.C.E. 
when Tiglath-pileser III conquered the region and incorporated it into the em-
pire. Mati>el or Mati<ilu king of Arpad, however, had made a previous treaty  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with A¡¡urnirari V in 754 B.C.E.178 Keel’s assertion about this treaty, that it 
“created a master-servant relationship that resembled metaphorically a father-
son relationship”179 illustrates that same logical error that Weber, Cross, 
Stager, and Schloen make in using a metaphor (patrimony) to define a rela-
tionship of a different category (servant).  
The Aramaic treaty of Bar-Ga<yah, king of KTK with Mati>el of Arpad 
contains an introduction, a list of gods, treaty threats, and stipulations. Much 
like the treaties among Ugarit and its neighbors, it stipulates mutual defense 
pacts and the return of fugitives, for example: whn y<th ∆d mlkn wysbny y<th 
˙ylk <ly (If one of the kings comes and surrounds me, then your army will 
come) (1.28–29); whn yqrq mny … wth¡bhm ly (and if someone flees from 
me … then you will return them to me) (3.4–6).180 The geographical list at 
the beginning of the eighth-century-B.C.E. Bar-ga<ayah of KTK and Mati>el of 
Arpad treaty in Aramaic reflects this Syrian system of independent states: >m 
<rm klh (with <Aram).181 The pre-Neo-Assyrian city-states of the Levant, like 
the early neighbors of Ugarit, focused on trade treaties and contractual 
agreements among capable traders, who created an enviable economy.  
 
3.11. Levantine Trade Treaties vs. Imperial DH Covenant  
 
The Levantine intercity agreement that established “accord, negotiation, re-
lationship, and holy place,” according to McCarthy, resembles old monar-
chical texts in the DH and links it to the biblical concept of the b#rªt.182 Yet 
this term, b#rªt, in the DH refers to a covenant by military command of a uni-
versal and imperial god to conquer and to annihilate a neighboring population. 
It does not resemble the cooperative, local, business treaties of the trader Le-
vant. Hence, these two categories of treaties do not have the same structure 
or purpose as McCarthy has assumed.  
The attempt to find a common thread among ancient Near Eastern treaties 
can result in misunderstanding of the various forms. Thus Barré attempts to 
define a treaty as a “sworn political agreement between two nations under 
oath,” witnessed by the gods of each nation as guarantors, and under threat 
of punishment for breaking of the agreement.183 Within this definition he 
finds international treaties, either suzerainty or parity, and domestic or internal 
treaties. Logical problems with this categorization arise right away. For in-
stance, imposed subjugation treaties of one dominant power over a smaller 
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power differ from contractual parity agreements between equals. Domestic 
covenants of loyalty to a common king or a god do not involve two nations.184  
 
3.12. Hypotheses  
 
Two methodological assumptions about history and myth guide this inquiry. 
First, Ugarit, Jerusalem, and the other city-states of the Levant shared a 
common territorial, business, and cultural network. Ugarit, however, cannot 
serve as a matrix for the entire Levant or for Canaan but can, with its wealth 
of literature and written records, provide clues to the predeuteronomistic 
world of the Levant. Second, the myths and legends of Ugarit reflect a de-
piction of the relationships among the gods and the royal family. Ugaritic 
and Canaanite religion may have significant differences, but the lack of evi-
dence for Canaanite religion and the common Levantine environment allow 
for hypothesis of some common characteristics. The evidence that does exist 
indicates significant correlations between the two religions.  
The findings of the chapter included a triadic family social matrix that 
may provide a more accurate picture of the common Levantine relationships 
among the gods, the kings, their families, and their citizens. Two synony-
mous Ugaritic terms characterize this relationship: <ummatu and ¡ap˙u. 
Power and authority began with the triadic divine family: the god <Ilu, the 
goddess <Athiratu, and their children, followed by the king, the royal family, 
and the families to the lowest levels of slave society, who shared the same 
triadic structure as the divine family. No institution of n#bª<ªm intervened be-
tween the king and the god and the people.  
The myths and legends of Ugarit differ from the deuteronomistic myth of 
obedience to one god, the code of instructions, and the n#bª<ªm. The legend 
of Kirta (krt) reveals a society in which ultimate authority appears to rest 
with the god <Ilu and with the human king Kirta. The goddess <Athirat of 
Tyre and Sidon does not play the role of consort or wife of <Ilu or of Ba>lu, 
as DH scholarship imagines, but has an independent status and plays an in-
dependent role in the drama. The Ugaritic epic-myth-story of Aqhat, like that 
of Kirta, concerns the problems of a royal family and its relationships with 
each other and with the gods. The Ba>lu myth revolves around the issues of 
households and authority among the gods.  
This study thus proposes the following hypotheses concerning Ugaritic, 
and thus Levantine, myth and religion: No imperial one god or patriarch 
controls the universe. No human beings play a significant part in the lives of 
the gods. The gods have familial relationships with each other. No written 
code of instruction imposes conquest or a cult of obedience and conquest on 
the gods. The Ugaritic myths bring out a triadic family social matrix that ap- 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pear more plausible than a bêt <åb patriarchal paradigm. Thus the gods of the 
Levant differed in many significant ways in their own characteristics, and in 
their relationships with human beings, from the YHWH of the DH.  
The imperial dyadic, master-servant hierarchy resembles the b•t ardi po-
litical relationships envisioned in the deuteronomistic covenant and the b•t 
ardi / arad ardi structure. The DH refers to both Moses and David as >ebed 
YHWH. The mythical and political worlds of Ugarit, however, did not revolve 
around a covenant of obedience, extermination, and punishment.  
Concerning the deuteronomistic element of warfare, Ugaritic myth and 
legend can offer the brief conquest narrative that introduces the warrior 
maiden >Anatu. Ugaritic myth and legend have no trace of imperial aggres-
sion, demands for obedience, conquest, extermination of populations, and 
punishments for disobedience.  
Concerning the deuteronomistic element of punishment for disobedience, 
the gods of Ugarit lived and died in their personal struggles but held no con-
cept of punishment by death or exile for disobedience to a command for ex-
termination. Aqhatu died for his insult to the goddess >Anatu. The gods and the 
small states of the Levant endeavored to protect each other’s property, per-
sons, and trade. The Levantine treaties of alliance, cooperation, mutual de-
fense against aggression, and protection of property and trade resemble the 
lives of the gods but do not resemble the imperial deuteronomistic covenant.  
Given the preponderance of this evidence for the differences between the 
intertwined triadic and dyadic small city-kingdom culture of Ugarit and the 
imperial, dyadic Deuteronomistic covenant, this study proposes that the deu-
teronomistic covenant could not have developed from the local Canaanite 
culture that Jerusalem shared with its neighbors in the Levant. Some scholars 
claim that the Deuteronomistic covenant had its origin in the empire of 
Ôattu¡a, and this study will investigate that proposal in the next chapter.  
 
CHAPTER 4: DEUTERONOMISTIC COVENANT AND HITTITE TREATIES 
 
Because George E. Mendenhall proposed that the form of the covenant evi-
dent in the book of Deuteronomy derived from the Hittite empire and its 
subjugation treaties, this study looks next at the Hittite empire. Mendenhall 
argued that the treaties of ⁄uppiluliuma I, Mur¡ili II, and Muwatalli II (ca. 
1344–1271 B.C.E.) resembled the covenant in the book of Deuteronomy. 
This study will review, first, the scholarship concerning Mendenhall’s pro-
posal and other studies that relate the DH to the Hittites. In order to get be-
hind the religious presuppositions of the treaties, this study looks, second, at 
the religion of the Hittites. Third, in order to understand the presup-positions 
of imperialist war evident in the treaties, this study analyzes the annals and 
war reports. Fourth, in order to get a sense of the purpose and function of the 
Hittite subjugation treaties, this study looks at the treaties within a much 
wider scope than that analyzed by Mendenhall and others. The chapter finishes 
with a comparison of the Hittite ideological worldview and the deuterono-
mistic covenant.  
 
4.1. Survey of the Scholarship  
 
The argument put forward by George E. Mendenhall and Gary Herion that 
the book of Deuteronomy follows the literary form of the Hittite subjugation 
treaties has found general acceptance among scholars.185 The treaties of the 
Hittite kings, ⁄uppiluliuma I, Mur¡ili II, and Muwatalli II (ca. 1344–1271 
B.C.E.) resemble the structure of the covenant form of Deuteronomy and in-
clude the following elements: (1) introduction of speaker, (2) historical pro-
logue, (3) stipulations, (4) statement about document, (5) divine wit-nesses, 
(6) and curses for noncompliance and blessings for compliance.186 Menden-
hall and Herion present the concept of covenant as “an agreement enacted 
between two parties in which one or both make promises under oath”187 and 
as “common property” of the ancient Near East.188 According to Menden-
hall, the code of obedience in Joshua 24 (Josh 24:2–4, 14–15) represented an 
actual historical event in Shechem in which the tribes ratified their union by 
means of the ritual recitations from the shoulders of mounts Ebal and Ger-
izim (Deut 27:11–26), and the covenant idea of obedience to YHWH emerged 
with the formation of the state as an adaptation of a centuries-old pattern 
from the Late Bronze Hittite world.189 Mendenhall identifies the oracle of 
2 Samuel 7 as a promise to David that indicated a new tribal covenant in  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which YHWH bound himself by oath to a king. According to Mendenhall, the 
Deuteronomic covenant represented the “ethical world” of the Hittite treaties 
because they exhibited “transcendent moral or ethical foundations for the su-
zerain-vassal relationship.”  
The Hittite kings had used the treaty documents to formalize and to regu-
late political relations with their foreign counterparts, and Mendenhall likened 
the historical introduction in Deuteronomy chapters 1–4 to the historical pro-
logue of the Hittite treaty formula, which had provided information about 
Hittite history and previous relations between the Hittites and their treaty 
subjects.190 From these literary parallels, Mendenhall speculated about sec-
ond millennium B.C.E. contact between Ôattu¡a and Jerusalem and further 
identified the Deuteronomic treaty form as a common treaty form of the an-
cient Near East.191  
Other studies link the DH to the Hittites. Studies in linguistics find paral-
lels between DH language and common Hittite culture words, such as the 
following: wine (wiyanash / yayin), helmet (kuba∆ish / kôba>), sesame 
(shapshama / ¡um¡ôm), oak (allan / <allôn), glaze (zapzigi / sipsªgªm), idol 
(tarpish / téråpªm).192 Hoffner finds as well that the central covenant vocabu-
lary—such as <åhab (love) and yåda> (know)—links Deuteronomy to the Hit-
tite treaties.193 Hoffner thus connected the ha-˙itª and ha-˙itªm (Hittites) of 
the DH in Canaan of the seventh-century-B.C.E. to the Hittites of Anatolia of 
the second millennium B.C.E. and proposed that the form of the international 
treaties between the governments of Ôattu¡a and various Syrian city-
kingdoms of the Late Bronze Age, up to 1180 B.C.E., had found their way 
into Jerusalem in the eighth or seventh century B.C.E. through the Neo-Hittite 
states.194 Other studies conflated the two groups: the sons of Óeth (b#nê ˙et) 
and men of Ôatti (ha-˙ittªm) (Josh 1:4; 1 Kgs 10:29).195 Some archaeological 
evidence supports the idea of the migration of Hittites from Anatolia through 
the Neo-Hittite states to the Levant during the twelfth century B.C.E.196  
Other modern scholars have explored the broader relationships among the 
treaty forms and covenant formulas of the ancient Near East. According to  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McCarthy, the b#rªt covenant of Deuteronomy fits into the international trea-
ties of the Levant and the Canaanite-Phoenician world of Jerusalem.197 The 
vocabulary of the Hittite treaty form might have borrowed its term for treaty 
(riksu/rikiltu) from the Assyrians. The Assyrians later borrowed the Aramaic 
term adê to represent their imperial treaties. Weinfeld finds that the interna-
tional character of the Hittite covenant parallels the international expressions 
of covenant in Deuteronomy.198 According to Brinkman, the Deuteronomic 
covenant fits into the genre of international treaty in a broad generic sense 
that includes détente treaties between empires, subjugation treaties with 
weaker countries, and internal loyalty oaths.199  
Deuteronomy may fit into the configuration, worldview, and speech of the 
Hittite treaties from the fourteenth and thirteenth centuries B.C.E., according to 
Keel. The Hittite treaties with historical review, basic principles, speci-
fications, and blessings and curses appear to correspond to those of Deu-
teronomy. The covenant of loyalty of the Aramaic and Levantine states to 
the Assyrians, however, appear closer in time to the Deuteronomist than do 
the Hittite treaties, and Keel views Deuteronomic passages (Deut 13:7–12 
and 28:20–44) rather as Aramaic Levantine treaties to Assyria.200  
This present study finds that the arguments for the derivation of the treaty 
form of Deuteronomy from the treaties of the Hittites or from a common an-
cient Near Eastern source rest on formal literary grounds with little relation 
to history. Studies that link the DH to international treaty forms illustrate one 
of the problems in Mendenhall’s theory: they do not explain why a local Ca-
naanite god would impose an international subjugation treaty on his own 
people rather than on the target population. In order to get a better sense of 
the possible relationship between the treaty ideology of the Hittite empire 
and that of the DH, this study proposes to learn more about the religion, the 
warfare, and the function of the imperial treaty. What purpose did it serve? 
What presuppositions does it make about the nature of the god, the imperial 
agenda, the gods’ relationship with the subjects, and the idea of legal con-
quest under the authority of the gods?  
 
4.2. Religion of Ôattu¡a  
 
The people of Ôattu¡a paid allegiance and devotion to the sun-goddess of 
Arinna and the storm-god of Heaven/Ôattu¡a. An Old Hittite ritual identifies 
the two gods as the head gods of the state pantheon: “To me, to the king, 
have the gods, the sun-god [of Arinna] and the weather-god, given the land  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and my house.”201 The large pantheon of gods of Ôattu¡a combines the in-
digenous Hattic tradition with the conquering nesite (from Ne¡a = Kane¡ = 
Hittite) tradition.202 The imperial state pantheon of Ôattu¡a also consisted of 
the Hurrian dynastic gods from Mitanni.203 Adopted under Queen Puduhepa, 
the royal Hurrian pantheon consisted of fifty gods, including the divine cou-
ple Te¡ub and Hepat, who resided at the sanctuary of Yazílíkaya on the out-
skirts of the city Ôattu¡a.204 The inclusive imperial religion of Ôattu¡a 
gathered the thousand gods from their Indo-European roots, from the native 
Ôattu people, from western Anatolia, and from the Hurrians of Mitanni.205 
The lists of the thousand gods in the treaties attest to the expansion of the 
empire and the inclusion of the oath-gods of the subject countries.206 The 
treaty of ⁄uppiluliuma I with ⁄attiwaza of Mitanni lists the full imperial state 
pantheon,207 which in Mitanni included the Indic deities Mitra, Varuna, Indra, 
and Nasatyas.208 This present study suggests that Ôattu¡a’s expanding pan-
theon indicates that it had an inclusive religion, and that the major gods did 
not order the destruction of their competing local subordinate gods but in-
stead brought them into the imperial family.  
The treaty of ⁄uppiluliuma I with Ôaqqanå¡ and the People of Ôaya¡a in 
northeastern Anatolia contains an exemplary long list of the wide range of 
imperial and local gods included as witnesses to the legal arrangement by 
conquest, as follows:209  
 
§ 6 (38) nu-ut-ta ka-a-¡a ki-e ud-da-a-ar ⁄A.PAL NI.I⁄ DINGIRLIM (39) 
te-e∆-∆u-un nu ka-a-¡a ki-e-da-ni ud-da-ni-i LI.IM DINGIRME¡ (40) tu-
li-ia ˙al-zi-u2-en (§ 7, 41) dUTU ⁄A.ME.E dUTU URUA-ri-in-na dU 
⁄A.ME.E dIM URUÔa-at-ti (42) dIM URUÔa-la-ap dIM URUTUL2-na dIM 
URUZ[i-i]p-pa-la-an-da (43) dIM URU⁄a-pi2-nu-ua dIM URUNe-ri-iq dIM 
[URUÔi-]¡-¡a-a¡-∆a-pa dU URU⁄a-a∆-pi2-na (44) dU KI.KAL. BAD dU 
KI.LAM dU URUU-da dU URU[Ki-iz-z]u-ua-at-na (45) dU [URU]Pit2-te-ia-
ri-ik dU URU⁄a-[mu-∆a dU URU⁄a-]ri-i¡-¡a dU URUÔur-ma (46) dU URULi-
i∆-zi-na dU TIL2 dU U[RU … -n]a dU URUÔu-ul-la-a¡-¡a (47) dÔe2-pit2 
URUU-da dÔe2-pit URUKi-iz-zu[-ua-at]-na (§ 8, 48) dLAMA dLAMA 
URUÔa-at-ti dZi-it-∆a-ri-ia-a¡ dKar-ai-i¡ (49) dÔa-pa-an-da-li-ia-a¡ 
dLAMA URUGa-ra-a∆-na dLAM[A LIL2] dLAMA KU¡kur-¡a-a¡ (50) dA-a-
a¡ dI⁄TAR dI⁄TAR LIL2 dI⁄TAR URUNi-nu-ua d[I⁄TAR URU]Ôa-at-ta-ri-na  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(51) dI⁄TAR SAL.LUGAL ⁄A.ME.E dNi-na-at-ta-a¡ d[Ku-li-i]t-ta-a¡ 
dZA.BA4.BA4 (52) dZA.BA4.BA4 URUEl-la-ia dZA.BA4.BA4 URUA[r-zi-ia 
DIN]GIRME¡ KI.KAL.BAD (53) ∆u-u-ma-an-te-e¡ dMARDUK dAL.LA.TUM 
tag2-na-a-[a¡ dUTU-u¡ UR]UÔu-pu2-i¡-na-a¡ (54) dÔu-ua-a¡-¡a-an-
na-a¡ URU⁄a-mu-∆a-a¡ dA-a-[pa-ra-a¡ URUÔur-ma-a¡] URUÔa-an-ti-ta-
a¡-¡u-u¡ (55) URUAn-ku-ua-a¡ dKa-ta∆-∆a-a¡ URUTa-∆ur-p[a-a¡ dMa-
am-ma-a¡ U]RUKa-ta-pa-a¡ SAL.LUGAL-a¡ (56) URUDu-un-na-a¡ dÔal-
la-ra-a¡ DINGIRME¡ Lu-[la-a∆-∆a-e-e¡ DINGIRME¡ Ôa-pi2]-ri-e-e¡ (57) 
DINGIRME¡ ¡a URUÔa-at-ti ∆u-u-ma-an-te-e¡ DIN[GIRME¡ … ] KUR-e-a¡ 
(58) DINGIRME¡ ⁄A.ME.E DINGIRME¡ IR.ÍI.TIM ÔUR.SAG[ME¡ ID2ME¡ 
TUL2
ME¡ UR.PI2ME]¡ ne-pi2[-i¡] (59) te-e-kan2 ¡al-li-i¡ a-a-ru-na-a¡ na-
a[t ku-ur-ru-e-e¡ a-¡a-an-du] [rest of column broken off]  
§ 6 (38) I have now placed these words under oath for you, and we 
have now summoned the thousand gods (LI.IM DINGIRME¡) to assem-
bly in this matter. (§ 7, 41) The sun-god of heaven, the sun-goddess 
of Arinna, the storm-god of heaven, the storm-god of Ôatti, the 
storm-god of Aleppo, the storm-god of Arinna, the storm-god of 
Zippalanda, the storm-god of Sapinuwa, the storm-god of Nerik, the 
storm-god of Óisashapa, the storm-god of Sahpina, the storm-god 
of the Army, the storm-god of the Market, the storm-god of Uda, 
the storm-god of Kizzuwatna, the storm-god of Pittiyarik, the 
storm-god of Samu∆a, [the storm-god] of Sarissa, the storm-god of 
Ôurma, the storm-god of Li∆zina, the storm-god of the ruin mound, 
the storm-god of [ … ], the storm-god of Ôalusa, Ôebat of Uda, 
Ôebat of Kizzuwatna. (§ 8, 48) The protective god, the protective 
god of Ôatti, Zit∆ariya, Karzi, Ôapantaliya, the protective god of 
Kara∆na, the protective god of the countryside, the protective god 
of the kur¡a, Aya¡, I¡tar, I¡tar of the countryside, I¡tar of Nineveh, 
[I¡tar] of Ôattarina, I¡tar queen of heaven, Ninatta, Kulitta, the war-
god, the war-god of Illaya, the war-god [of Arziya], all the gods of 
the army, Marduk, Allatu, [the sun-goddess] of the Earth, Ôuwas-
sanna of Ôupisna, Ayabara of Samu∆a, Ôantitassu [of Ôurma] 
Kata∆∆a of Ankuwa, [Ammamma] of Ta∆urpa, the Queen of Ka-
tapa, Ôallara of Dunna, the [mountain-dweller] gods, the [merce-
nary] gods, all the gods of Ôatti, the gods [ ] of the land, the gods of 
heaven, the gods of the earth, the mountains, [the rivers, the 
springs, the clouds], heaven, the earth, the great sea. They [shall be 
witnesses]. [gap]  
 
The royal religion of Ôattu¡a also focused on the great king at the core and 
from that core permeated Hittite society. This royal religion may reflect a 
spirit of syncretism in the invading imperial military culture of the Hittites 
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with the indigenous religion of Ôatti Land at the beginning of the second 
millennium B.C.E.210 In that Old Anatolian tradition, the word for kingdom 
(∆a¡¡uwiznatar) derived from the root of the verb to rule (∆a¡¡uwizziya), and 
the noun king (∆a¡¡u-) and the noun queen (∆a¡¡u¡ara-) derived from the 
verb to procreate (∆a¡, related to the noun ∆atti-).211 This etymological aspect 
of the name of the kingdom thus suggests an ancient connection of the royal 
family and its procreation to the religion and to the gods. This early history 
may adumbrate the ongoing Hittite empire characterized by its mixture of im-
perial conquest, extended royal family, and inclusive pantheon.  
The great king (emperor) ruled by divine right and functioned in the hier-
archy as the highest priest and judge of the land and the empire.212 The 
Apology of Ôattu¡ili III, which constitutes a justification of the king’s actions 
to the goddess I¡tar, identifies the king as the servant of the goddess I¡tar.213 
The expression “My Sun” expressed the concept of royal power as divine 
power.214 Although the great king served the goddess I¡tar, the sun-goddess 
of Arinna and the storm-god of Heaven chose the king, and the king had a 
contractual relationship with the gods to fulfill the obligations of the cult.215 
The gods chose the king according to the religion, but the king chose his 
own successor.216 Attempts, such as that of Telepinu, to implement the 
king’s office as a patrimonial institution with patrilinear succession thus 
ended in failure and usurpation because they offended both the religious and 
royal institutions. The king acted in the ambiguous capacity, similar to that 
of the king of Ugarit, as both the descendant of the divine couple and as the 
servant of the storm-god.217 In this tradition, the storm-god and the sun-
goddess fuse into one with the king, and the king becomes “My Sun”: “As 
their soul and their heart become one, so should that of the sun-god of the 
gods and that of Labarna their soul and their heart become one.” The king, 
however, did not attain the status of divinity until he died and became a god.  
The royal family had close relationships with the gods. The sun-goddess 
of Arinna chose Ôattu¡ili I, led him into battle, and returned with war-booty 
for her temple. The royal couple performed ritual roles at the main New 
Year festival. The sun-goddess protected the royal couple as Tabarna the 
Great King and Tawananna the Great Queen. The king and queen functioned 
as chief priest and priestess of the cult. The royal cult resembled the basic 
house cult with family gods, and the altar of the temple resembled the hearth  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of the house.218 The nobility consisted of the great family, the panku¡, of the 
king and held the highest appointee positions of rule among the grant king-
doms and peripheral cities.219 Although the king had power by divine right, 
however, the state required the consensus of that same nobility, the king’s 
extended family, to operate. Since the nobility funded the military cam-
paigns with soldiers and supplies from their estates, the king’s power de-
pended on their loyalty and consensus. The king repaid the nobility for their 
support from war-booty out of his conquests.220  
Hittite imperial ideology emphasized conquest as service to the gods, the 
danger of offending them, and the problems associated with royal patrimony. 
Ôattu¡a equated the king with the gods,221 but at the same time, the king 
served the storm-god.222 Although the king ruled, the gods caused things, 
and the Prayer of Mur¡ili II reflects the concept of divine causality.223 In his 
prayer Mur¡ili II accepted the sin of his father ⁄uppiluliuma I, who had vio-
lated the oath of allegiance to his brother the king, as the cause of the plague 
that decimated the Ôatti homeland for a generation.224 Service and loyalty to 
a god deserved reward and protection from that god, as Ôattu¡ili III had 
served the goddess ⁄au¡ga by usurping the patrimonial succession of Ur∆i-
Te¡ub. Ôattu¡ili III and ⁄au¡ga usurped the principle of patrimony for the 
imperial principle of service (arad ardi) to a god as the qualification for the 
office of great king. The thousand gods of the oath protected the imperial re-
lationship of loyalty and service, such as that of the bronze tablet: “These 
gods of the oath will destroy you.”225  
Service to the gods of Ôattu¡a included the conquest of land and the gath-
ering of plunder to devote to the gods. The Text of Labarna illustrates this 
principle of plunder and redistribution in the service of the sun goddess of 
Arinna, as follows:  
 
(4) nu-u¡-ma-a¡ pñ-ra-a ne-ia-an-ta-an (5) tar-∆u-u-i-li-in GI¡⁄I.KAK 
pa-i¡ (6) a-ra-a∆-ze2-na-an-ua ⁄A LU2KUR2 KUR.KURTI M (7) la-ba-ar-
na-a¡ ki-i¡ ¡ar-az (8) ∆ar-ki-ia-it-ta-ru- a-a¡-¡u-ma (9) KUBABBAR 
GU⁄KIN an-da URU∆u-at-tu-¡i (10) URUa-ri-in-na ¡i-u2-na-an URU-a¡ 
(11) pid2-da-a-an-du  
Nun hast du ihnen einen … mächtigen Speer gegeben (mit dem 
Auftrag): “Die umliegenden Feindesländer sollen durch die hand  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des Labarna vernichtet werden. Kostbare Habe aber, Silber (und) 
Gold, sollen sie der Stadt Ôattu¡a (und) Arinna, den Gottesstädten, 
(als Tribut) entrichten.”226  
 
The gods of Ôattu¡a demanded destruction of the resident populations if they 
resisted the army of the king. In the case of resistance, the army of the king 
destroyed the kingdom and deported the survivors to the Ôatti homeland as 
slaves. The king dedicated the plunder to the temples, and the temples redis-
tributed it to the owners of the estates, who had paid for the wars.227  
According to the following bilingual Annals of Ôattu¡ili I (1650–1620 
B.C.E.), the conquering kings put the conquered lands under the tutelage of 
the sun-god and carried the gods of the foreign nations into Ôattu¡a:  
 
(Akkadian Obv. 1) LUGAL.GAL tabarna ina URUKUBABBAR-ti 
LUGAL-utta itepu¡ … (3:17) (17) URUUllumma uhalliq-su-ma … 
atta¡ar-¡u … (21) ana URUSallahiuwa ittalak URUSallahiuwa ¡¥-ma 
i¡åtam (22) ittadin u ¡unu ana IR3. ME⁄-ti-ya itturu … (24) 
LUGAL.GAL libba-¡u uttappi¡ (25) ana qinnat KUR. HI.A dUTU it-
taziz. … (Rev. 1) (1) [ina KUR.HI.A] dUTU ittaz[i]z LUGAL.GAL 
[ta]barna (2) [ana URUZipi¡n]a allik-ma u URUÔa∆[∆]i kima UR.MAÔ 
(3) [attana]klamu-¡u URUZipi¡na u∆alliq.228 
(Hittite, I:1) [LUGAL.GAL tabar]na mÔattu¡ili LUGAL.GAL (2) [LUGAL 
KUR URUÔat]ti LU2 URUKu¡¡ar KUR URUÔatti (3) [LUGAL-e(zz)ia]t … 
(36) URUUlman ∆arninkun … (42) nu INA KUR URU⁄alla∆¡uwa påun 
nu-za KUR URU⁄alla∆¡uwa (43) IZI-it apa¡ila kattan tarna¡ ap¥¡-ma-
mu (44) IR3.ME⁄-ni wa∆nuir … (48) nu-za LUGAL.GAL (49) [ZI-an 
war¡i]yanunun nu-kan SA KUR. KUR.ME⁄ (50) [EGIR-panda 
dU]TU(!)-u[¡] tiyat. … (52) ⁄A3 KUR.KUR.ME⁄ (53) anda dUTU-u¡ ti-
yat (54) LUGAL.GAL tabarna¡ INA URUZippa¡na (55): [p]åun (Rev. 1) 
URU Ôa∆∆an-ma-za-kan UR.MAÔ ma∆∆an (2) ar∆a tarkuwalli¡kinun 
(3) nu URUZippa¡¡anan ∆arninkun.229  
(Akkadian, Obv. 1) The great king Tabarna exercised kingship in 
Ôatti … (3:17) I destroyed Ullumma. … (18) I expropriated it.230 … 
(21) I went to Sallahsuwa, Sallahsuwa itself, (22) kindled a fire.  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them a powerful spear with the commission: ‘The surrounding enemy lands should be de-
stroyed by the hand of Labarna. Precious possessions, however, silver and gold, must they 
pay to the city of Ôattu¡a and Arinna, the cities of the gods, (as tribute)” [my translation of 
Ehelolf].  
227 Ünal, “Studien,” 72.  
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They became my subjects. … (4:24) I destroyed the city of 
Sanhwitta, and the surrounding countryside came under the protec-
tion of the sun-god.231 (Rev. 1–3) I, the great king Tabarna, went to 
Zippasna … and destroyed Zippasna. [Its gods I brought up to the 
sun-goddess of Arinna.]  
 
The army (ERIN2.ME⁄) thus conquers lands and brings plunder to the temple 
of the sun-goddess, and victory in war constitutes divine justification. 
Ôattu¡ili I’s War Report upholds the religious motivation for conquest: “I 
consecrated it to the weather-god and declared it sacrosanct” where sacro-
sanct means “destroyed and uninhabitable.”232  
The Ten-Year Annals of Mur¡ili II (1321–1295 B.C.E.) describe the sun-
goddess of Arinna, who “ran before the army in battle” and assured the suc-
cess of the king’s endeavor to serve the goddess.233 The Annals continue 
with the tales of “my lady,” the sun-goddess of Arinna, whom Mur¡ili II 
serves and to whom he brings plunder and transplanted population by the 
thousands, as the following excerpt illustrates:234  
 
(1) [UM-MA dUTU]⁄I IMur-¡i-li LUGAL.GAL LUGAL KUR Ôa-at-ti 
UR.SAG … (21) nu A-NA ⁄A dUTU URUA-ri-in-na-pit2 GA⁄AN-IA SAG.U⁄-
a¡ A-NA EZEN.ÔI.A EGIR-an ti-ia-nu-un (22) na-a¡-za i-ia-nu-un … 
(27) nu-mu dUTU URUA-ri-in-na me-mi-an i¡-ta-ma-a¡-ta na-a¡-mu kat-
ta-an ti-ia-at (28) nu-zu-kan2 A-NA GI¡GU.ZA A-BI-IA ku-ua-pi2 e-e¡-∆a-
at nu-za ki-e a-ra-a∆-ze2-na-a¡ (29) KUR.KUR.ME⁄ LU2KUR2 I-NA MU 
10.KAM tar-a∆-∆u-un na-at-kan2 ku-e-nu-un (30) ⁄A KUR URUTur2-mi-
it-ta-mu URUKa3-a¡-ka2-a¡ ku-u-ru-ri-ia-a∆-ta … (32) nu-u¡-¡i dUTU⁄I 
pa-a-un nu ⁄A URUKa3-a¡-ka3 ku-i-e-e¡ SAG.DU.ME⁄ KUR.KUR.ME⁄ 
URUÔa-li-la-a¡ (33) URUDu-ud-du-u¡ka3-a¡-¡a e-¡ir na-a¡ gul-un na-
a¡ I⁄-TU NAM.RA GUD.ÔI.A UDU.ÔI.A (34) [¡]a-ra-a da-a∆-∆u-un na-
a¡ URUKUBABBAR-¡i ar-∆a u2-da-a∆-∆u-un (35) [URUÔa]-li-la-an-ma 
URUDu-ud-du-u¡-ka3-an-na ar-∆a ua-ar-nu-nu-un … (38) nu-mu 
dUTU URUA-ri-in-na (39) [GA⁄AN-IA] dU NIR.GAL2 EN-IA dMe-iz-zu-ul-
la-a¡ DINGIR.ME⁄ ∆u-u-ma-an-te-e¡ pi2-ra-an ju-i-e-ir.  
1. [The Word of the Sun], Mur¡ili¡, the great king of Ôatti-Land, 
the hero, … (21) I performed the regular festivals of the sun-
goddess of Arinna, my lady. … (27) The sun-goddess of Arinna 
heard my words and stood by me. (28) Thus I vanquished, as soon 
as I took the throne of my father, these enemy (29) foreign lands in                                                              
231 Melchert, “Acts of Hattu¡ili I,” 14. Houwink ten Cate, “History of Warfare,” 47–52; An-
nals of Ôattu¡ili I, Keilschrifttexte aus Boghazkoï 30. 
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ten years and destroyed them. (30) The Ka¡ka people of Turmitta 
came for battle against me. … (32) Then I, the Sun, moved out 
against them. I attacked the capital cities of the Ka¡ka land: Ôalila 
(33) and Duddu¡ka. I looted their troops, cattle, and sheep (34) and 
brought them away to Ôattu¡a. (35) I burned down Ôalila and 
Duddu¡ka. (38) The sun-goddess of Arinna, the proud weather-god, 
my lord, Mezzulla¡, and all the gods stood by me.235  
 
The land of Ôattu¡a and the land conquered by the army of Ôattu¡a thus be-
longed to the storm-god, who appointed the king as administrator and regent 
of the land.236  
The religion of the thousand gods played an important role in the protection 
treaties and the international relationships of Ôattu¡a. In order to avoid im-
minent destruction, the subjugated cities agreed to the terms of the treaties 
for their own protection and to the divine sanction by oath before the images 
of the gods.237 The treaties’ list of gods included the gods of both countries 
involved so that the subordinate rulers, caught between destruction and pro-
tection, would feel obligated to their own gods as well to the coercion of the 
Hittites.238 In the Hittite ideology, the binding (i¡∆iul) referred to the stipula-
tions and to the oath to the gods, who made the relationship binding on both 
sides. The divine witnesses threatened to destroy a subject for an evil action: 
“If some Hittite undertakes evil against me … and you hide it from me, … 
you will transgress the oath … and these gods will destroy you.”239 Even 
though the parties swore by the thousand gods, which included their local 
gods, the booty and the prisoners became the property of the sun-goddess 
and the storm-god.240  
Divine favor depended on past action, and the legal/historical prologues 
of the treaties expressed the king’s need to justify his aggressive actions to 
the gods from past relationships. According to the Annals, the Hittite armies 
required the aid of the sun-goddess of Arinna to succeed in battle. Such divine 
favor did not depend on obedience to a code of instruction but on past ac-
tions of loyalty and obedience, which influenced the gods, who in turn inter-
vened in history: the goddess I¡tar of ⁄amuha caused events by divine power 
or justice (para ∆andandatar). This concept of intertwining history, divine 
                                                             
235 Beal, “Ten Year Annals,” 2:84; Götze, Die Annalen des Mur¡ili¡, 15–23.  
236 Hoffner, “Hittites,” 139–40.  
237 Altman, “Rethinking the Hittite System,” 747.  
238 Klengel, Geschichte des hethitischen Reiches, 358.  
239 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 26–34; CTH 42; Friedrich, “Der Vertrag des 
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intervention, causality, and legal justification constitutes a major theme in 
Hittite religion, annals, and treaties.241  
In the historical prologue, the authors of a Hittite treaty imagined an as-
sembly of gods as divine judges in a divine court, and the prologue served 
the function of a legal prologue designed to persuade the divine court to ac-
knowledge the king’s actions and thus to grant him the divine sanction and 
justification for imposing his rule on a country. Subjugation treaties required 
divine justification as requested in the legal prologue. The legal prologue 
justified the Hittite king’s claim of ownership and rule after the submission 
of a foreign king. The subordinate king, who avoided a full conquest and de-
struction and thereby kept his throne, swore the oath by his own gods in order 
to acknowledge the facts of the submission and to legitimate the conquest in 
the eyes of the gods of both sides. This legal procedure protected the Hittite 
king from charges of trespass against his neighbors in the divine court.242 
The royal religion of Ôattu¡a mandated conquest, regulated international 
treaties, and thus shaped both the religious and the legal, military, political, 
and international life of the nation.  
Thus in the following passage, Mur¡ili II enlists the imperial oath gods to 
protect Duppi-Te¡ub because of the friendly relationship of their grand-
fathers.243  
 
§ 1. (1) [UM-MA d]UD⁄I IMur-¡[i-li LUGAL GAL LUGAL KUR3 URUÔa-
at-ti UR-SAG NA-RA-AM dU] (2) [DUMU I⁄u2-up]-pi-lu-li-u[-ma . . :  
§ 2 (3) IA-zi-ra-a¡2 tu-el ⁄A2 [IDup-pi-dTe¡uppi A-BI A-BI-KA e-e¡-ta 
… (6) [nu IA-zi-ra-a¡2 A-BU-IA] (7) pa-a∆-∆a-a¡2-ta-at A-BU-IA [ ] 
A-BU-IA IA-zi-ra-an QA-DU KUR2-⁄U2 pa-a∆-∆a-a¡2-ta-at …  
§ 1. (B I 1–2) The word of my majesty, Mur¡ili, great king, king of 
Ôatti, beloved of the storm-god, son of ⁄uppiluliuma …  
§ 2 (B I 3–12) Aziru, your [grandfather] became the subject of my 
father. … Aziru protected only my father, and my father protected 
Aziru, together with his land. 
 
The king had a contractual relationship with the gods and the cult, which 
may help to clarify the contractual nature of the treaties imposed on submis-
sive nations.244 In the mythical kingdom, the storm-god owned the land and 
its conquests, yet the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm participated, like the nobility of the 
land, and received their shares. The king served the storm-god and con-
quered many lands to please the god. Thus myth and reality coincide in the 
treaties and in the legal prologues meant to justify the actions in real life to  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the mythical divine court of divine judges. The anointing of a king comes by 
divine mandate, which the king himself controls. As representative of the 
people and the god, the king fulfilled both a mythical role as subject of the 
god and the political role as ruler of the kingdom.245 Life, both mythical and 
real, began and ended with the Hittite king.  
The focus on the centrality of the great king contrasted with the lack of 
focus in the inclusive religion with its multiplicity of gods. The inclusive re-
ligion had political consequences for the royal religion. In making the subju-
gation treaties with the cities, Ôattu¡a forced the kings of the cities to swear 
by the gods of their own lands as well as by the imperial gods. This procedure, 
however, had the reverse effect of reinforcing the importance and stature of 
the local gods and thus undermined the military accomplishments of the 
great kings and the long-term success of the Hittite gods. In spite of their 
conquests and treaties then, the army of Ôattu¡a did not introduce a new uni-
versal god to whom lands would owe allegiance and loyalty. Nor did the 
army of Ôattu¡a attempt to reshape the local defeated nations into provinces 
in the likeness of the empire. The army of Ôattu¡a destroyed a city that did 
not comply, deported the population to the heartland of Ôattu¡a, and re-
placed the population with loyal people from Ôattu¡a and governors from the 
extended royal family. Otherwise, local kings and countries that submitted to 
the king of Ôattu¡a kept their thrones, kingdoms, and gods intact, as long as 
they met their obligations in payments of tribute.  
 
4.3. Imperial Warfare of Ôattu¡a  
 
The imperial war machine served the gods and the great king. The histori-
ographical “Proclamation of Anitta of Ku¡¡ar” recorded the conquests and 
the way in which Anitta devoted the cities to the storm-god; it reads as fol-
lows:246  
 
(1) mA-ni-it-ta DUMU mPi2-it-∆a-a-na LUGAL URUKu-u¡-¡a-ra QI2-BI2-
MA (2) ne-pi2-i¡-a¡-ta dI⁄KUR-un-ni a-a¡-¡u-u¡ e-e¡-ta … (5) 
[LU]GAL URUKu-u¡-¡a-ra URU-az kat-ta [pa-]an-ga-ri-it u2[] (6) [nu 
UR]UNe-e-¡a-an i¡-pa-an-di na-ak-ki-it da[-a-a¡] … (10) [nu mPi2-
i]t-∆a-a-na-a¡ at-ta-a¡-ma-a¡ a-ap—a-an ¡a-ni-ia u2-it-ti (11) [∆]u-
ul-la-an-za-an ∆u-ul-la-nu-un dUTU-az ut-ne-e (12) [ku-it k]u-it-
pat2 a-ra-i¡ nu-u¡ ∆u-u-ma-an-du-u¡-p[at2 ∆]u-u[l-la-nu-u]n … 
(20) [n]e-pi2-¡a-a¡ dI⁄KUR-ni ∆a-ap-pa-re-e-nu-un (21) dI⁄KUR-un-
ni-ia a-ap-pa ∆a-[ku-e-en] … (49) ku-i¡ am-me-el a-ap-pa-an 
LUGAL-u¡ ki-i-¡a-r[i] (50) nu URUÔa-at-tu-¡u-an a-ap-pa a-¡a-a-¡[i]  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(51) na-an ne-pi2-¡a-a¡ dI⁄KUR-a¡ Ôa-az-zi-e-e[t-tu] … (55) nu 
URUNe-e-¡i URUDIDLI u2-e-te-nu-un URU-ia-an a-a[p-pa] (56) ne-pi2-
¡a-a¡ dI⁄KUR-na-a¡ E2-ir U3 E2 d⁄i-u2[-na-¡um-mi-in AB-NI]. … (58) 
KASKAL-za ku-it a-a¡-¡u u2-ta∆-∆[u-un a-pe2-e-da-an-da ∆a-li¡-¡i-
ia-nu-un]  
(1) Anitta, son of Pit∆ana, king of Ku¡¡ara, speak! (2) He [Pit∆ana] 
was beloved by the storm-god of heaven … (5) The king of Ku¡¡ar 
came down from the city of Ku¡¡ar and conquered Ne¡a in the 
night with great violence. … (10) After my father, Pit∆ana, I sup-
pressed (11) a revolt. Any land that (12) rose up, I struck them all 
with the help of the sun-god. … (20) I devoted the cities to the 
storm-god of Ne¡a. (21) We allotted them to the storm-god of Ne¡a 
as a devoted thing (∆appar) … (49) Whoever after me becomes 
king (50) and resettles Ôattu¡a, (51) let the storm-god of the sky 
strike him. … (55) I fortified the city of Ne¡a. After that fortifica-
tion (56), I built a temple for the storm-god of heaven and a temple 
for our goddess ⁄iu. … (58) Whatever goods I brought back from 
my campaigns, I endowed there.247  
 
The term ∆appar indicates a “permanent barring of human habitation from 
the site” or “annihilation”; a related term ∆appariya refers to something 
“sold.”248 The land of Ôattu had started out as a collection of small, stable 
kingdoms in the Old Assyrian period, but internal rivalry between the suc-
cessful cities of Kane¡ and Ôattu¡a led to turbulence among the kingdoms. 
Pit∆ana and his son Anitta, the first great kings of Ku¡¡ara (mid-nineteenth 
cent. B.C.E.), set out to dominate central Anatolia and thereby destroyed the 
earlier business enterprises of the Old Assyrians.249  
The existence of the perhaps mythical Labarna as the first great hero king 
of the Hittites remains debated, but the Annals of Ôattu¡ili I leave no doubt 
about the warfare of the Great King with the title Tabarna.250 Ôattu¡ili I 
(1650–1620 B.C.E.) marched to the Purattu (Euphrates) River and destroyed 
the towns in his path, as he reports:  
 
(A, Obv. 1) The great king Tabarna exercised kingship in Ôatti … 
(3:17) I destroyed Ullumma. … (18) I expropriated it.251 … (21) I 
went to Sallahsuwa, Sallahsuwa itself, (22) kindled a fire. They be-
came my subjects. … (4:24) I destroyed the city of Sanhwitta, and 
the surrounding countryside came under the protection of the sun- 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god. (Rev. 1–3) I, the great king Tabarna, went to Zippasna … and 
destroyed Zippasna. [Its gods I brought up to the sun-goddess of 
Arinna.]252  
 
Ôattu¡ili I thus made war and waged campaigns of destruction in the service 
of the sun-goddess of Arinna. He freed slaves for deportation to Ôattu¡a for 
work in the fields and the armed forces of Ôattu¡a. He plundered the raw 
materials and human resources of the towns that he destroyed. He attacked 
Aleppo, Emar, Ebla, Zalpa, and Yamhad. He destroyed a city that did not 
submit to his protection but had mercy on submissive kings. Ôattu¡ili I’s 
policy consisted of attack, destroy, and withdraw in the pursuit of raw mate-
rials and expansion of his area of plunder.  
Ünal brings together from multiple sources the vocabulary of warfare car-
ried out by Anitta and ⁄uppiluliuma I among others, as follows: “deca-
pitations, putting a king in a yoke, seizure of messengers, murder and con-
sumption of a woman, archery, siege, starvation, causing thirst, crushing of a 
hostile city, exploitation of plague and water shortage, battering-rams, 
trench-pits.”253  
Mur¡ili I followed Ôattu¡ili I’s lead in attacking and plundering through 
the Hurrians on the way to Babylon (1595 B.C.E.). His conquest and plunder 
of Babylon coincided with the appearance of the Old Hittite Laws in 
Ôattu¡a.254  
Tud∆aliya I/II (1400–1370 B.C.E.) continued this policy of creating empire 
by conquest and founded the New Kingdom.255 He assassinated his prede-
cessor Muwatalli I and established the groundwork of the Hittite empire by 
conquering western Anatolia.256 In the following passage from Tudhaliya’s 
Annals, he highlights his conquests:  
 
(Vs. 1) UMMA Taba]rna ITudhaliya LUGAL.GAL … (22) ¥q2-qa] 
ITuthalijas ispan[d]az tuzzi(n)-man SUD-nun / huittij[a- (23) nu-za 
⁄]A ERIN2ME¡ LU2KUR2 tuzzin an[d]a hulalijanun (24) n-an-]mu 
DINGIRME¡ parå p•∑r dU[TU U]RUTUL2-na nepisas dU-as / dIM-as (25) 
(dKAL URU)KU3.BABBAR-ti dZA.BA4.BA4 dI⁄TAR dXXX dLe/ilwanis (26) 
n-ast]a ⁄A ERIN3ME¡ LU2KUR2 tuzzi[n kue](nun) namma-sta KUR-eas-
(s)mas (27) and]a påun ku∑z-za-sta kuez K[UR-eaz t]uzzis (28) 
la∆∆]a u2wanza ∑sta (29) nu -mu DINGIR]ME¡ piran ∆¥i∑r nu k• kue 
KUR.KURÔI.A lamnijanun (30) k¥r]ur kui∑s ∑ppir n-at-mu DINGIRME¡ 
parå p•∑r (31) nu k]∑ KUR.KUR-TIM ∆¥man arnunun NAM.RAME¡  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GUD UDU K[UR-]eas åssu (32) ar∆]a URUÔattusi u2watenun (33) 
må]n KUR URUÅssuwa ∆arninkun nu EGIR-pa URUKU3.BABBAR-si ar∆a 
(34) u2wa]nun alsandan-na I 10,000 ERIN2ME¡ U3 6 ME A.K.RA 
GI¡GIGIRdME¡ (35) LU2ME¡ i]smerijas BELU2ÔI.A-us URUKU3.BABBAR-si 
u2watenun (36) n-us UR] U KU3.BABBAR-si asas∆un  
(Vs. 1) The word of the Tabarna, Tudhaliya, great king. … (22) I 
Tuthalija brought up my camp at night (23) and surrounded the 
camp of the army of the enemy. (24) The god delivered it to me: 
the sun-goddess of Arinna, the storm-god of Heaven, (25) the Pro-
tection-god of Hatti, Zababa, Ishtar, Sin, and Lelwani gods. (26) I 
struck the camp of the army of the enemy. … (29) The gods went 
before me, and these countries, that I have named, (30) which were 
enemies, gave their gods to me. (31) I conquered all these lands 
and brought out the deportees, oxen, sheep, and wealth of the land 
to Ôattu¡a. (33) As soon as I had destroyed Assuwa, I came back to 
Ôattu¡a (34) and brought 10,000 captured soldiers, 600 chariot-
fighters, (35) war-chariots, and the masters of the chariot-captains, 
(36) and settled them in Ôattu¡a.257  
 
Tud∆aliya I/II thus resettled thousands of soldiers to Ôattu¡a in order to 
weaken the subject cities but made no attempt to stabilize his control of the 
empire by political means.258  
Ünal studied three hundred war reports and discovered mundane docu-
mentation of battles and weapons with few traceable references to actual 
places. Of 115 cases of destruction, he could identify only Alala∆ (1649 
B.C.E.) and Babylon (1595 B.C.E.). The following war report typifies the ob-
scure reports that always end with victory for the Hittite king. Ünal’s study 
focused on the vocabulary of war (burn, consecrate, declare sacrosanct):   
 
(1) I moved up at night to Zippa¡na and answered them with 
slaughter. I have heaped dust/ash upon them. (2) The Kaskaeans 
began hostilities … As I Tut∆aliya arived at Ôattu¡a, I scattered the 
enemy troops. I followed them and penetrated into the Kaskaean 
land for the battle. … Timmu∆ala, Tiya¡¡ilta, and Kara¡¡uwa I 
burned. Because I hated Timmu∆ala, and it further is an unimpor-
tant countryside, I consecrated it to the weather-god, my lord, and 
declared it sacrosanct. I established its boundaries. The people will 
never again live there.259  
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Beyond the name Tud∆aliya, this account has no anchor in the history. These 
passages attest to the Hittite practice of consecrating a city to the gods by 
complete destruction. Hittite uses the “destroying” verb ∆ark- “to be de-
stroyed,” the causative ∆arnink- “to destroy,” and the intensive causative 
arja ∆arnink- “to destroy completely.”260 They portrayed such deeds as heroic 
deeds of the king. Refractory cities learned the meaning of the Hittite verbs 
lukk- (to set on fire) and war- (to burn).261  
Conquest ideology, according to Ünal, played an important role in 
Ôattu¡a’s quest for their “ancestral homeland.” They waged war for the pur-
pose of increasing their wealth and justified it as a means of providing for 
the temples and the palaces. They dedicated their plunder and slaves to the 
temple of the storm-god. Warfare constituted a part of the daily life of the 
Hittites, who recorded at least three hundred terms to account for war activi-
ties.262 Although 85 percent of that war terminology comes from Hittite origin, 
many key terms, such as the Sumerogram ERIN2.ME⁄ army, come from Ak-
kadian; according to Houwink ten Cate, the Hittites borrowed their war vo-
cabulary from Akkadian cuneiform.263 According to Ünal, they learned not 
from the Old Assyrian merchants of Kane¡ but from Syrian scribes brought 
to Ôattu¡a as chattel by Ôattu¡ili I.264 The Hittite army waged war in the 
summer, but sieges could take years to accomplish. The warriors of Ôattu¡a 
portrayed war as a lawsuit in a divine court in which conquest constituted 
the moral justification and positive verdict of the gods.265  
⁄uppiluliuma I (1350–1322 B.C.E.) murdered his brother and launched a 
campaign of conquest into Syria. He destroyed the state of Mitanni and, in a 
rage over the murder of his son in Egypt, attacked and destroyed many 
Egyptian-held cities of Syria. The prisoners of that campaign, however, 
brought a disastrous plague to Ôattu¡a.266 The “Deeds of ⁄uppiluliuma” I in 
Mur¡ili II’s Annals tell of the conquest of Mitanni, Aleppo, and Carchem-
ish.267 The Annals describe the battles and the relocations of population as 
Mur¡ili II writes, “my father, ⁄uppiluliuma, burned the Egyptian towns.” 
The king achieved many conquests in service of the sun-goddess, the storm-
god, and I¡tar. ⁄uppiluliuma I pleased the gods with many victorious battles, 
much plunder, and many prisoners: “The gods helped him so that he de-
feated the enemy, and the enemy died.”268 The Hittites, according to Ünal, 
consecrated the war-booty to the gods in appreciation of the gods’ help:  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“They consecrated the captured goods to the gods according to their practi-
cal intentions. … The gods ran before me and helped me [DINGIRme¡ piran 
∆uwair].”269 Mur¡ili II’s composition, “The Manly Deeds of ⁄uppiluliuma 
I,” highlight has father’s career, as in the following passage:  
 
[UM-MA dUTU-⁄I mMu-ur-¡i-li LUGAL GAL] (2) [LUGAL KUR URUÔa-at-ti 
U]R[.SAG] (3) [DUMU m⁄u-up-pi2-lu-li-u-ma LUGAL KUR URUÔ]a-at-ti 
U[R.SAG] … (frg. 15, 7´) [nu A-NA] A-BU-IA DINGIR.ME⁄ p[i2-ra-an 
∆u-u-e-er] (8´) [dUTU URUA-ri-in-a dU URU]Ôa-at-ti dU [KI.KAL.BAD] (9´) 
[dGA⁄AN LIL2-ia nu-kan2 u-ni pa]-an-ku-un ⁄U-TI [ku-en-ta] (10´) nu 
EREM.ME⁄ LU2K[UR2 pa-an-ga-ri-i]t BA.BAD … (frg. 28, A i 18) I-NA 
⁄A3 KI.KAL.BAD.ÔI.A-ma-kan2 BAD-a¡ ku-it nu ma-a∆-∆a-an URUQa-
a¡-qa-a¡ (19) a-u¡-ta nu-kan an-tu-u∆-¡a-a-tar ku-it I-NA 
URU.A⁄.A⁄.ÔI.A-⁄U-NU (20) EGIR-pa pa-a-an e-e¡-ta nu-u¡-ma-¡a-at-
kan2 an-da e-ep-pir … (A iii 26) nu ku-it-ma-an m.GI¡PA.LU2-i¡ I⁄-TU 
KUR URUMi-iz-ri EGIR-pa u2-it (27) EGIR-az-ma-za A-BU-IA URUKar-ga-
mi-i¡-¡a-an URU-an tar-a∆-ta … (A iii 40) I⁄-TU NAM].RA.ME⁄ 
KU3.BABAR] KU3.GI U2-NU-UT UD.KA.BAR-ia (41) ¡a-ra-a da[-a-a¡ na-
a] URUÔa-at-tu-¡i u2-da-a¡ … (frg. 31, 6´) [mZa-an-na-an-za-a]n ku-
en-nir nu me-mi-an u2-t3-er mZa-an-na-an-za[-a¡-wa BA.BAD] … 
(frg. 34, 2´) [nu A-NA A-BU-IA DINGIR.ME⁄ pi2-ra-an ∆u-u-i-e-er] 
dUTU URUA-r[i-in-na dU URUKU3.BABAR-ti (3´) dU KI.KAL.BAD dI⁄TAR 
LIL2-ia nu-za L]U2KUR2 tar-a∆-ta270 
Fragment 1. (1) Thus speaks my sun, Mur¡ili, the great king, king of 
Ôatti, the hero son of ⁄uppiluliuma, king of Ôatti … (Frg. 15, 7´) 
And the gods helped my father. The sun-goddess of Arinna, the 
storm-god of Ôatti, the storm-god of the Army, and the Lady of the 
Battlefield, (so that) he slew the aforementioned whole tribe, and the 
enemy troops died in multitude. … (frg. 28, 18) But when the Gas-
gaeans saw that there was a plague in the army, they seized the popu-
lation who had again gone into their towns. … (26) (In the meantime) 
until Ôattu¡a-ziti came back from Egypt, my father finally conquered 
the city of Carchemish. … (A iii 40) But from the lower town he re-
moved the inhabitants, silver, gold, and bronze utensils and carried 
them to Ôattu¡a. … (frg. 31, 6´) The people of Egypt killed Zannanza 
and brought word: 'Zannanza died! (frg. 34, 2´) And the gods helped 
my father: The sun-goddess of Arinna, the storm-god of Ôatti, the 
storm-god of the Army, and I¡tar of the Battlefield, so he defeated the 
enemy, … he burned down the towns of [Egypt].  
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Hittite imperial policy entailed conquering countries, annexing them to their 
empire, and granting the land to loyal subjects under conditions of political 
loyalty. They crushed rebellious cities with fire, confiscated the land and 
property, and deported the people to Ôatti Land as a source of income for an 
economy depleted by constant warfare. A conquered country, including its 
people, became the legal property of the conquerors, who then put it under 
the control of a Hittite military protector. Such a state then had a protectorate 
status in which the governor served the political goals of the central Hittite 
administration under ⁄uppiluliuma I as in Prologue of the treaty of 
Niqmaddu II in which ⁄uppiluliuma I subjugated Ugarit: “This land shall be 
yours. Protect it!” (pa-aj-¡i).271  
Ôattu¡a’s principles of warfare, however, both created the empire and 
then created instability throughout it. Mur¡ili II (1321–1295 B.C.E.) accele-
rated that policy of warfare and captured whole populations to transfer them 
to Ôattu¡a. He accepted surrenders and wrote out subjugation treaties for 
submissive kings but crushed rebellious states. In the view of this study, 
Mur¡ili II’s conquests accomplished little, however, because he made no re-
corded effort to stabilize the empire with political measures. Like Tud∆aliya 
I he resettled thousands of people on a “scale larger than that of the Neo-
Assyrians” in order to restock the Hittite population, which he had reduced 
by constant warfare. Mur¡ili II’s policy created a mixed population from the 
antipodes of Anatolia and Syria but also created the incurable problem of the 
fugitives. Forced into slave labor on the estates of Ôattu¡a or into the army, 
the fugitives often rebelled or ran away, and the Ôattu¡a treaties contain 
clauses about returning such fugitives to their owners.272  
Mur¡ili II’s Ten-Year Annals deal with the trust of the gods and the princi-
ple of loyalty versus treason.273 In the case of Mur¡ili II and his battles, the 
sun-goddess of Arinna heard his words and vanquished his enemies, as the 
following passage illustrates:  
 
(1) [UM-MA dUTU]⁄I IMur-¡i-li LUGAL.GAL LUGAL KUR Ôa-at-ti 
UR.SAG … (21) nu A-NA ⁄A dUTU URUA-ri-in-na-pit2 GA⁄AN-IA 
SAG.U⁄-a¡ A-NA EZEN.ÔI.A EGIR-an ti-ia-nu-un (22) na-a¡-za i-ia-
nu-un … (27) nu-mu dUTU URUA-ri-in-na me-mi-an i¡-ta-ma-a¡-ta 
na-a¡-mu kat-ta-an ti-ia-at (28) nu-zu-kan2 A-NA GI¡GU.ZA A-BI-IA 
ku-ua-pi2 e-e¡-∆a-at nu-za ki-e a-ra-a∆-ze2-na-a¡ (29) 
KUR.KUR.ME⁄ LU2KUR2 I-NA MU 10.KAM tar-a∆-∆u-un na-at-kan2 ku-
e-nu-un (30) ⁄A KUR URUTur2-mi-it-ta-mu URUKa3-a¡-ka2-a¡ ku-u-ru-
ri-ia-a∆-ta … (32) nu-u¡-¡i dUTU⁄I pa-a-un nu ⁄A URUKa3-a¡-ka3 ku-i-
e-e¡ SAG.DU.ME⁄ KUR.KUR.ME⁄ URUÔa-li-la-a¡ (33) URUDu-ud-du- 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u¡ka3-a¡-¡a e-¡ir na-a¡ gul-un na-a¡ I⁄-TU NAM.RA GUD.ÔI.A 
UDU.ÔI.A (34) [¡]a-ra-a da-a∆-∆u-un na-a¡ URUKUBABBAR-¡i ar-∆a 
u2-da-a∆-∆u-un (35) [URUÔa]-li-la-an-ma URUDu-ud-du-u¡-ka3-an-na 
ar-∆a ua-ar-nu-nu-un … (38) nu-mu dUTU URUA-ri-in-na (39) 
[GA⁄AN-IA] dU NIR.GAL2 EN-IA dMe-iz-zu-ul-la-a¡ DINGIR.ME⁄ ∆u-u-
ma-an-te-e¡ pi2-ra-an ju-i-e-ir.  
1. [The Word of the Sun], Mur¡ili¡, the great king of Ôatti-Land, 
the hero, … (21) I performed the regular festivals of the sun-
goddess of Arinna, my lady. … (27) The sun-goddess of Arinna 
heard my words and stood by me. (28) Thus I vanquished, as soon 
as I took the throne of my father, these enemy (29) foreign lands in 
ten years and destroyed them. (30) The Ka¡ka people of Turmitta 
came for battle against me. … (32) Then I, the Sun, moved out 
against them. I attacked the capital cities of the Ka¡ka land: Ôalila 
(33) and Duddu¡ka. I looted their troops, cattle, and sheep (34) and 
brought them away to Ôattu¡a. (35) I burned down Ôalila and 
Duddu¡ka. (38) The sun-goddess of Arinna, the proud weather-
god, my lord, Mezzulla¡, and all the gods stood by me.274  
 
This element of trust and loyalty dovetails with the principle of warfare ac-
cording to which the gods assure victory by running before the army: “The 
sun-goddess of Arinna, my lady, the victorious storm-god, my lord, Mezzulla 
and all the gods ran before me.” The gods, like the empire itself, intervened in 
war and in the affairs of state depending on evidence of the past loyalty or 
treason of the king. The Hittite concept of divine causality thus included a 
strong human element of loyalty or disloyalty. Mur¡ili¡’s victory and loyalty 
in turn constituted his present moral uprightness before the storm-god of 
Heaven, who then claimed the war-booty as divine legal property by just 
conquest.275  
The Hittites legitimized and justified this violent world of conquest by 
means of the annals and war reports. In order to deal with submissive rulers, 
who surrendered without a battle, they developed and implemented their form 
of international treaty that would make their case for conquest of a foreign 
land before a divine court with international jurisdiction. Thus arose the 
treaty document as an imperial tool that characterized their international re-
lations within the empire and their network of loyal subjects.276 Their loyal 
subjects thus consisted of submissive kings who, faced with obliteration, 
swore the oath of voluntary subjugation (ardu) and accepted the Hittite 
terms of legitimate rule by legal conquest.277   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4.4. Subjugation Treaties of Ôattu¡a  
 
The pattern of founding colonies to control foreign territories and goods began 
in Uruk, which established settlements in Syria and Anatolia.278 The pattern 
became embedded in the local Syrian cultures along with the spread of Meso-
potamian languages and cultures. In the twentieth to eighteenth centuries 
B.C.E., the Assyrians arranged treaties with the Anatolian rulers from the cen-
tral kårum of Kanesh. By means of donkey caravans, they traded tin and wool 
textiles from Mesopotamia for gold and silver in Anatolia. In this system, the 
Assyrian merchants profited even after paying taxes to the local rulers and 
chieftains. This system of free trade broke down in the eighteenth century 
B.C.E. with the formation of the centralized and militarized states in Babylo-
nia, Anatolia, and Syria. 
The first example of an Anatolian treaty comes from Tell Leilan and rep-
resents the Old Assyrian kårum trading network centered at Kani¡ (Kültepe) 
(ca. 1750 B.C.E.).279 It consists of an international, but unilateral, agreement 
of the local ruler Till-Abnû and the city of A¡¡ur to give protection to the 
Assyrian traders. Till-Abnû swears to the gods and to the Assyrian busi-
nessmen to abide by its terms, which consist of rules concerning merchandise, 
ransoms of people, property of traders, just dealings, lost property, physical 
protection, and a promise to adjure others to abide by the treaty. Although 
the foreign Assyrian traders had a subordinate and vulnerable position, the 
local rulers thus guaranteed their demands for safety, as follows:  
 
Col. I (1) [AN t]a-ma (2) dEN.LIL2] ta-ma (3) [dLUGAL]-ma-ti2-in ta-
ma (4) [dD]a-gan2 ta-ma (5) [dI]M ¡a IB ta-ma (6) [d]EN.ZU ¡a IB ta-
ma (7) [d]UTU ¡a IB ta-ma (8) [d]UTU A-¡u-ri-a ta-ma (9) [dN]i-ri-ig-
la2 LUGAL (10) [¡a H]u-ub-¡i2-il5 ta-ma (11) [de¡4-]tar2 A-¡u-ri-tam2 
ta-ma (12) [dB]e-[l]a-at A-pi2-im ta-ma (13) [d]Be-[l]a-at Ni-nu-wa 
t[a]-ma (145) [d]Ni-k[a3-r]a-ak [ta]-ma (15) [d]I¡-∆[a]-ra ta-ma (16) 
DINGIR SA.TU [u3] m[a]-tim u3 na-[ra]-tim ta-[m]a (17) DINGIR KI U3 
[I]B-e ta-[ma] (18) [DIN]GIR Sa3-ga-[a]r u3 [Z]a-ra (19) ta-ma (20) 
[DINGIR MAR].TU (21) u3 ⁄u-ba-ri-im ta-[ma] (22) DINGIR.ME-E⁄ a-
ni-u2-tim / m[a-la] (23) [u]¡-buni ta-[ma] (24) [Ti2-i]a2-ab2-nu DUMU 
Da-ri-[e-pu-u∆] (25) [LUG]AL A-pe2-e-em [ki] (26) [a-n]a a-limKI [dA-
¡ur] (27) [DUMU] dA-¡ur [e-li]-t[im][u3 i-na] [a]-[l]i-k[a3] … [break] 
End of col. II. [i-na a-]li-k[a] [ ]-ka lu z[a-ku-u3] [u3] [e]-nu-ut / ßi2-
di2-[ti2-¡u]  
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Col. III. [a-t]a la3 ta-la3-qe2-ma (2) [t]u3-¡ar / ki-tam / li-ba-[am] (3) 
[gam2]-ra-am / i¡-ti2-ni (4) a-limKI dA-¡ur u3 ka3-ri-i[m] (5) a-di / ba-
al-†a2-t[i2]-ni (6) lu ta-ta3-wi / i¡-tu3 (7) u4-mi3-im / a-nim ¡a pi2-i (8) 
tup-pi2-im / a-ni-e-em (9) ¡a a-na a-limKI dA-¡ur (10) DUMU dA-¡ur 
su-um-¡u (11) u3 ka3-ri-im / ni-i¡ (12) [DINGIR] ta-az-ku-ru (13) lu 
ta-na-ßa-ar (14) ¡u-ma / ni-i¡ DINGIR / a-ni-a-a[m] (15) ¡a a-limKI dA-
¡ur DUMU [A]-¡ur (16) e-li-tim u3 a-ri-tim (17) [u3] ka3-ri-im (18) 
[t]a-az-ku-ru-u3 (19) [ ] bu-a-ar-ka3 … break. 
Col. IV. (5) [ ] i¡-[tu] (6) [i¡-ti2-¡]u / i-na ki-na-tim (7) [ ] DUMU dA-
¡ur3 (8) [ki-ma] DUMU a-li-ka (9) [u3-ma]-ti2-ka3 / la2 ta-¡a-gi5-¡u 
(10) [ ] u3 ¡u-ma / lu AN⁄E.HA2 (11) [¡a a]-li-ik GAN3-lim (12) [lu 
DUM]U dA-¡ur3 (13) [DUMU a-li-]ka u3 ma-ti2-ka3 (14) [ iß]-bu-tu3 … 
break (6’) [ ] um-m[a] [a-ta] / ma (7’) [a-na-ku ni-i]¡ DINGIR (8’) [a-
na a-lim][KI] dA-¡ur3 (9’) [DUMU dA-¡]ur3 u3 ka3-ri-[im] (10’) [za-ak-
r]a-ku a-lik (11’) [hu-lu-u]q / DUMU dA-¡ur3 (12’) [ep-¡]a-am-ma a-
na  
Col. I. Swear by An! Swear by Enlil! Swear by ⁄arra-måtin! Swear 
by Dagan! (5) Swear by Adad of heaven! Swear by Sªn of heaven! 
Swear by ⁄ama¡ of heaven! Swear by Assyrian ⁄ama¡! Swear by 
Nirigla, the king (10) of Ôub¡il! Swear by the Assyrian I¡tar! Swear 
by B∑lat-Apim! Swear by the Lady of Nineveh! Swear by Ninkarak! 
(15) Swear by I¡∆ara! Swear by the gods of mountain, and lowland 
and rivers! Swear by the gods of earth and sky! Swear by the gods of 
Saggar and Zara! (20) Swear by the gods of Martu and Subrtu! 
Swear by these gods all that are present! Till-Abnû, son of Dari-
Epuh (25) the king of Apum ot the city of divine A¡¡ur, a citizen of 
A¡¡ur going up or going down, and the kårum which is in your city 
… break … .  
Col. II. [The text makes fragmentary references to “import duty on 
commodities, receipts, coppers, donkeys, loads, import tax, ransom, 
immunity”] in your town your country shall be [cleared], and his 
travel provisions.  
Col. III. (1) You shall not take, but you shall release them. The truth 
in complete sincerity with us, the city of A¡¡ur and the kårum, (5) as 
long as you live, you shall speak. From this day, the contents of this 
tablet, which to the city of A¡¡ur (10) any Assyrian citizen, and the 
kårum you swore you shall observe. If this oath (15) concerning the 
city of A¡¡ur, any citizen of A¡¡ur, going up or going down, and the 
kårum you swore . … your prosperity … break … .  
Col. IV. (5) [ ] since with him truthfully [ ] a citizen of A¡¡ur like a 
citizen of your city and your country you must not pressure (10) [ ] 
and if donkeys of a merchant passing through or a citizen of A¡¡ur 
citizens of your city or your country [ ] seize … (6’) if you say as 
follows: I myself [ ] an oath to the city of A¡¡ur, the citizens of 
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A¡¡ur, and the kårum (10’) I have sworn; you go and effect the dis-
appearance of a citizen of A¡¡ur and to [ ].  
 
This Old Assyrian treaty between citizen merchants of A¡¡ur (DUMU dA-¡ur) 
and the king of Apum (LUGAL A-pe2-e-em ki) invokes the Mesopotamian 
gods An, Enlil, etc. It protects the rights of merchants and residents, and 
their persons, property, and borders. It guarantees compensation for dam-
ages, and specifies fair taxes, tolls, and prices; it resembles the pre-imperial 
treaties from the Levant. The two parties swore the treaty sworn under the 
Eye of A¡¡ur (legal symbol) rather than in the presence of a god statue. Al-
though the Old Assyrian business treaty presents unilateral demands from 
the Assyrian merchants, it presents a fitting contrast between the early coop-
erative bilateral concept of legality and the later concept of military, legal 
conquest in the subjugation treaties of Ôattu¡a.  
With Tud∆aliya I/II, the imperial conqueror, began the period of the New 
Kingdom or empire and the expanded use of intimidation, protection, and 
subjugation treaties. The treaty with Sunassura of Kizzuwadna, the first in 
Hittite history, deals with matters of security: the return of fugitive subjects, 
the transportation and enslavement of conquered populations, subordination, 
justification, and protection, as follows:  
 
(A i 3) i-na bi-ri-¡u2-nu [ ] (4) ri-ik-¡a2-am an-ni-e[-am] i-na bi-ri-
¡u2-nu ir-ku-¡u2 (5) pa-na-nu-un- a-na pa-n[i a]-bi a-bi-ja-måt alKi-
iz-zu-wa-at-ni (6) ¡a2 mår alÔa-at-t[i i]p-pa-¡i argaar-ga-nu-um måt 
alKi-iz-zu-w[a-a]t-ni (7) a-na måt alÔa-a[t-t]i ip-tu-ur a-n[a m]åt 
Ôar-ri i¡-∆u-ur … (30) i-na-an-na måt alKi-iz-zu-wa-at-ni ¡a2 alÔa-
at-ti alp∑zun (31) u3 b•t alp∑zun-¡u-nu u2-wa-ad-du-nim it-ti Ôar-ri 
(32) ip-du-ru a-na d⁄am¡¡i i¡-∆u-ru … (34) måt alKi-iz-zu-wa-at-ni 
ma-kal ta-an-ni[i]-i¡ i-na bi-i†-ri-i¡ (35) ir-ti-i-¡u2 … (45) ma-ti-me-
e d⁄am¡i¡i i-¡a2-az-zi-¡u2 a-na ma-a∆-ri-ya al-kam-mi (46) ¡um-ma 
a-na a-la-ki u2-ul ∆a-¡e-i∆ ma-an na-am mår-¡u2 d⁄am¡i¡i (47) i-
qab-bi ¡u2-u2-tu2 a-na ma-∆ar d⁄am¡i¡i il-la-ak (48) u3 a-na d⁄am¡i¡i 
ar-ga-ma-an-na lu-u2 la i-na-an-ti-in … (49) d⁄am¡i¡i ¡arru rab¥ 
m⁄u2-na-a¡2-¡u2-ra u2-ul i-ma-a∆-ar-¡u2 … (55) m⁄u2-na-a¡2-¡u-ra 
¡arri rab• u2-ul i-ma-a∆-ar-¡u2 u2-ul i-na-ak-ki-ir-¡u2 … a-i-u2-me-e 
(58) d⁄am¡i¡i apil-¡u2 a-na ¡ar-ru-tim ¡a2 a-na m⁄u2-na-a¡-¡u2-ra 
(59) i-ka-ab-bi m⁄u2-na-a¡2-¡u2-ra ¡u2-u2-tam a-na ¡ar-ra-tim i-na-
az-ar-¡u2 … (62) [¡um-ma am∑lu a-ia-b i-na må]t al[Ôa-a]t-ti-ma 
¡u2-u2-tu2 ¡um-ma (63) [alamlam iz-za-ab-ba-at i-bi-i∆-∆i ki-me-e 
¡]a2 d⁄am¡i¡i lu3nakru-¡u2 (64) [a-na m⁄u2-na-a2-¡u2-ra qa-tam-ma 
lu3nakru]-¡u2. … (A iv 19) ¡a2-ni-tam d⁄am¡i¡i ¡um-ma i-na måtiki 
¡a2-ni-i … (20) i-na ta-∆a-az-zi a-al- la-ak (21) m⁄u2-na-a¡2-¡u2-ra 
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100 zi-im-ti sis∑zun 1 li-im ßab∑me¡ ¡∑p∑zun (22) it-ta-na-an-din a-na 
ka-ra-a-¡I it-ti d⁄am¡i¡i it-ta-na-al-la-ak280  
§ 1 (A i 3). They swore an oath to one another and concluded this 
treaty with one another. [Legal justification:] § 2. Formerly Kizzu-
watna came into the possession of Hatti, but afterwards the land of 
Kizzuwatna freed itself from Hatti and turned to Hurri … § 7 (30) 
Now the people of the land of Kizzuwatna are Hittite cattle and 
have chosen (31) their stable. They freed themselves from the ruler 
of Ôurri and returned to the Sun. … § 8. (34) The land of Kizzu-
watna rejoiced exceedingly over its liberation. … § 10. (45–48) 
Whenever the Sun summons him, “Come before me!”—if he does 
not wish to come, one of his sons designated by the Sun must come 
before the Sun. But he does not have to pay tribute to the Sun. … 
[Succession:] § 11 (49) The Sun, the great king, must not stir up re-
volt against Suna¡¡ura nor be hostile to him. … § 12 (55–59) 
Suna¡¡ura, the great king, must not stir up revolt against the Sun 
nor be hostile to him. … (58) Suna¡¡ura must protect for kingship 
whichever son of His Majesty he designates to Suna¡¡ura as his 
successor. … [Defensive alliance:] (62) If the enemy is in Hatti, if 
he has seized or encircled a city, as he is His Majesty’s enemy, he 
must likewise be Suna¡¡ura’s. … § 57. [Military obligations:] (A iv 
19) When I, My Majesty, go into battle against another land … 
Suna¡¡ura must provide 100 teams of chariots and 1,000 infantry-
men and march in the army in the company of the Sun.  
 
Tud∆aliya I/II, like his predecessors, however, left no lasting political appa-
ratus in place to administer his incipient empire.281 Nor did he leave a garri-
son in Kuzzuwatna to enforce the treaty, and as with other Hittite treaties, 
the local rulers ignored it when the Hittite army left.  
The protection and subjugation treaties of ⁄uppiluliuma I (1350–1322 
B.C.E.) emphasized friendship, loyalty, and protection. Before the plague of 
vengeance killed him, ⁄uppiluliuma I conquered and devastated Mitanni and 
much of Syria and left four treaties behind in an attempt to sustain his domi-
nance of the area.282  
In the Treaty with Niqmaddu II of Ugarit, ⁄uppiluliuma I provided a his-
torical justification for his domination of Ugarit and imposed Hittite military 
protection of Ugarit’s lucrative business enterprises: “You, Niqmaddu, do                                                              
280 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 17–26 (Treaty #2); Weidner, Politische Dokumente 
aus Kleinasien, 88–111 (here called “Vertrag zwischen Muwatalli, König von Ôatti und 
Suna¡¡ura, König von Kizwatna”); Bryce, Kingdom of the Hittites, 139.  
281 Bryce, Kingdom of the Hittites, 131–38 (Indictment § 8).  
282 Bryce, Kingdom of the Hittites, 161, 164, 165 (RS 17.132); Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic 
Texts, 22–44.  
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not fear them, have confidence in yourself! … Be the enemy of my enemy 
and the friend of my friend … Be faithful to the alliance of friendship.” The 
treaty guaranteed Niqmaddu the protection of the Hittite king.283  
In his treaty with Ôukkana¡ and the people of Ôaya¡a, ⁄uppiluliuma I 
stressed his concerns about the loyalty of his subject and the treatment of his 
daughter among a people who practiced incest, as follows:  
 
(A iii 29–31) ⁄E⁄-[⁄U] SAL + KU-ZU SALa-a-an-ni-in-ni-ia-mi-in U2-
UL [da-a-i] (30) U2.U.-at a-a-ra ku-i¡-ma-at i-e-zi a-pi2-ni-i¡-[¡u-u-
u]a-an[-na] ut-tar (31) na-a¡ URUÔa-at-tu-¡i U2.UL ∆u-u-i¡-¡u-u-iz-zi 
a-ki-pa  
Der [eigene] Bruder darf die eigene Schwester (und) die Kusine 
nicht nehmen, (30) das ist nicht recht. Wer aber so etwas tut, (31) 
der bleibt in Ôattu¡a¡ nicht am Leben, (sondern) stirbt.284  
 
In the following Treaty with Aziru of Amurru, ⁄uppiluliuma I expressed 
the need for Aziru’s continued loyalty, the return of fugitive slaves, and the 
payment of tribute in return for Hittite protection.285 The treaty does not em-
phasize punishment by death or exile although the language of friendship 
from one’s imperial conqueror presupposed those threats. The treaty with 
Aziru uses the classic vocabulary of the Hittite treaty: Aziru submitted, be-
came brothers and friends with the king of Ôatti by oath and pledge of mutual 
aid, offered service to king, and received protection from king. A “thousand 
gods” witnessed it, as follows:286  
 
(22) ¡[umma i]t-[ti ¡ar måt alÔatti lu3nakru ¡a2-nu-u2 i-tab-bi u3 måt 
alÔatti] i-∆ab-bat ¡um-ma (23) [it-ti ¡ar måt a]lÔatti ¡u2-bal-ku-[tu2 
innippu¡u¡ mA-zi-ra i-¡a2-am-me-ma … i¡t]u ßab∑me¡-¡u2 ißnark-
abåtime[¡-¡u2] (24) [a-n]a ti-el-la-at ¡arri rab[• ∆a-mut-ta il-lak … 
(Rückseite) (12) [mi-i-nu-me-e a-wa-teme¡ ¡a2 ri-ik-si u3 ¡a2 ma-mi-ti] 
i-na libbibi †ub-bi an-ni-ti (13) [¡a†-ratat ¡um-ma mA-zi-ra a-wa-teme¡ 
an-na-ti ¡a2] ri-ik-si u3 ma-mi-ti (14) [la-a i-na-ßar u3 i¡-tu ma-mi-ti 
i-te-te-iq u3] ni-e¡ ilånime¡ an-nu-tim mA-zi-ra … (16) lu-∆al-li-ku-
¡u2-nu (17) [u3 ¡um-ma mA-zi-ra a-ma-teme¡ an-na-ti ¡a2 ri-ik-si] u3 
¡a2 ma-mi-ti ¡a2 i-na lib[bibi] (18) [ ]†ub-bi an-ni-ti ¡a†-ratat i-na-
ßar-¡u2-nu u3 mA-zi-ra ni]-e¡ ilånime¡ … (20) [ li-i]z-zu-ru-¡u2                                                               
283 Bryce, Kingdom of the Hittites, 165; Nougayrol, Le palais royal d’Ugarit, 48–52.  
284 Friedrich, Staatsverträge des Ôatti-Reiches, 124–25. “The brother may not take his own 
sister or cousin. That is not right. Whoever may do such a thing, he does not remain in 
Ôattu¡a alive but dies” [my translation of Friedrich].  
285 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 32–37.  
286 Singer, “Treaties,” 93–95; Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 32–37; Weidner, Politische 
Dokumente aus Kleinasien, 133–38. 
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(22) W[enn g]eg[en den König des Landes Ôatti ein anderer Feind 
sich erhebt und das Land Ôatti] plündert, wenn (23) [gegen den 
König des Landes] Ôatti eine Empöru[ng ausbricht, Azira davon 
hört und … so soll er mi]t seine Kriegern (und) [seinen] Wage[n] 
(24) [zu]r Unterstützung des groß[en] Königs [eilends kommen.] . 
… [Rückseite] (12) [Alle Wörter des Vertrages und des Eides, die] 
auf dieser Tafel (13) [geschrieben stehen, wenn Azira diese Wörter 
des] Vertrages und des Eides (14) [nicht innehält und den Eid über-
tritt], bei diesen Göttern: den Azira … (16) sie mögen sie vernich-
ten. (17) [Wenn Azira aber diese Worte des Vertrages] und des 
Eides, die auf (18) [dieser Tafel geschrieben stehen, er sie innehält, 
so mögen den Azira, b]ei diesen Göttern … (20). ihn [sch]ützen.287  
 
These treaty words express the double-edged nature of the relationship in 
which the lesser party both submits to the protection, aid, and service of the 
imperial power but at the same time expects to receive the respect of a 
brother and a friend. The vocabulary suggests that Aziru submitted voluntarily 
and requested the protection of ⁄uppiluliuma I: “Azira, king of Amurru … 
submitted himself to my majesty, king of Hatti … I, my majesty, Great 
King, took up Azira and ranked him among his brothers.”288 Kings and 
princes of Amurru, because of this amicable relationship, receive Hittite 
daughters in marriage and sent their sons to receive an education in Ôattu¡a.  
Although ⁄uppiluliuma I destroyed Mitanni, one treaty from that kingdom 
survives, according to Beckman. In this treaty ⁄uppiluliuma I promised mar-
riage of his daughters with Mitannian princes and swore by the Indic gods 
Mitra, Varuna, Indra, and Nasatyas of Mittanni. Before destroying Mittanni, 
⁄uppiluliuma claimed: “I, Great King, king of Hatti, have given life to the 
land of Mittanni for the sake of my daughter.289 Such rhetoric expresses the 
irony of the real threat behind the words of life and support.  
Mur¡ili II’s treaty with Duppi-Te¡ub of Amurru demands loyalty to the 
king of Ôatti and expresses many of the same themes—oath, protection, 
submission, friendship—as that of ⁄uppiluliuma I with Aziru.  as follows:290  
                                                              
287 “If another enemy rises up against the king of the land of Ôatti and plunders the land of 
Ôatti, if a rebellion breaks out against the king of the land of Ôatti, and Azira hears about it … 
then he should come immediately with his warriors and his chariots to the support of the great 
king. [Reverse] All the words of the treaty and of the oath that are written on this tablet, if Az-
ira does not hold within to the words of the treaty and the oath, and he violates, by these gods, 
Azira … may they destroy him. If Azira holds within to these words of the treaty and the 
oath, which are inscribed on this tablet, then may these gods support Azira” [my translation of 
Weidner].  
288 Singer, “Treaties,” 93–95.  
289 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 41–44.  
290 Ibid., 98.  
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§ 1 (1) [UM-MA d]UD⁄I IMur-¡[i-li LUGAL GAL LUGAL KUR3 URUÔa-at-
ti UR-SAG NA-RA-AM dU] (2) [DUMU I⁄u2-up]-pi-lu-li-u[-ma:  
§ 2 (3) IA-zi-ra-a¡2 tu-el ⁄A2 [IDup-pi-dTe¡uppi A-BI A-BI-KA e-e¡-ta 
… (6) [nu IA-zi-ra-a¡2 A-BU-IA] (7) pa-a∆-∆a-a¡2-ta-at A-BU-IA [ ] 
A-BU-IA IA-zi-ra-an QA-DU KUR2-⁄U2 pa-a∆-∆a-a¡2-ta-at. 
§ 5 (19) [n]u tu-uk ma-a∆-∆a-an-ma dUD⁄I I⁄-TU A-UA-AT A-BI-KA 
EGIR-an (20) ¡a2-a∆-∆u-un nu-ut-ta A-NA A-⁄AR A-BI-KA ti-it-ta[-nu]-
nu-un (21) nu-ut-ta ka-a-a¡2-ma A-NA LUGAL KUR2 URUÔa-at-ti KUR2 
URUÔa-at-ti (22) U3 A-NA DUMUME¡-IA DUMU-DUMUME¡-IA ¡e-ir li-in-
ga-nu-nu-un (23) nu NI-⁄I DINGIRLIM ⁄A2 LUGAL U3I ⁄U2 LUGAL pa-
a∆-¡i dUD⁄I-ma tu-uk (24) IDup-pi2-dTe¡upup-an pa-a∆-∆a-a¡2-∆i  
§ 10 (30) ma-a-an-¡a-an DUMUME¡ URUÔa-at-ti ZABME¡ AN⁄U-KUR2-
RAME¡ A-NA IDup-pi-dTe¡upup (31) se-ir ar-∆a u2-ua-da-an-zi na-at-
kan2 A-NA URUA¡2 A⁄2.ÔI.A ku-it (32) ¡a2-ra-a i-ia-ad-da-ri nu-u¡-ma-
a¡2 IDup-pi-dTe¡upup-a¡ a-da-an-na (33) a-ku-ua-an-na pi2-i¡-ki-iz-zi.  
§ 11 (39) nu-mu-kan2 ma-a-an (40) a-pi-el ku-i¡-ki ⁄A2 NAM-RAME¡ 
∆u-u-ua-iz-zi na-a¡2 tu-uk (41) kat-ta-an u2-iz-zi zi-ga-an U2-UL e-
ip-ti (42) na-an A-NA LUGAL KUR2 URUÔa-at-ti EGIR-pa U2[-UL] pi2-
e¡-ti … (45) nu-kan2 NI-E⁄ DINGIRLIM ¡ar-ra-at-ti. 
§ 18 (1) dKu-li-it-ta dZA-BA-BA URUÔa-at-ti (2) dZA-BA-BA URUEl-la-ia 
dZA-BA-BA URUAr-zi-ia (3) dI-ia-ar-ri-i¡ dZa-am-pa-na-a¡2 … (13) 
DINGIRME¡ LU3ME¡ DINGIRME¡ SALME¡ ⁄A2 URUÔa-at-ti (14) [DINGIRME¡ 
LU3
ME¡] DINGIRME¡ SALME¡ ⁄A2 URUA-mur-ri DINGIRME¡ ka-ru-u2-i-li-e-e¡ 
(15) [∆u-u-ma-an-du]-u¡ … (19) A-NA AN-NI-I RI-IK-SI (20) [U3] A-NA 
MA-ME-TUM LU3⁄E-BU- TUM291 
§ 1 (B I 1–2) The word of my majesty, Mur¡ili, great king, king of 
Ôatti, beloved of the storm-god, son of ⁄uppiluliuma.  
§ 2 (B I 3–12) [Historical] Aziru, your [grandfather] became the 
subject of my father. … Aziru protected only my father, and my fa-
ther protected Aziru, together with his land.  
§ 5 (A I 19’–34’) [Mutual Loyalty] And as I took care of you ac-
cording to the request of your father, and installed you in place of 
your father, I have now made you swear an oath to the king of Ôatti 
and the land of Ôatti, and to my sons and grandsons. Observe the 
oath and the authority of the king. I, my majesty, will protect you.  
§ 10 (A ii 30’–37’) [Subordination] If Hittites bring you, Tuppi-
Teshup, infantry and chariotry, because they will go up into your cities, 
Tuppi-Teshup must regularly provide them with food and drink.  
§ 11 (A ii 38’–45’) [Fugitives] If one of these civilian captives flees 
from me and comes to you, and you do not seize him and give him 
back to the king of Ôatti, … you will transgress the oath.                                                               
291 Friedrich, “Die Verträge Mur¡ili¡’ II,” 1–48.  
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§ 18 (1) [Gods: Hittite text: after gap] Kulitta, zababa of Ôatti (2) 
zababa of Ellaja, zababa of Arziya, etc., … (13) the masculine gods 
and the feminine gods of Ôatti, (14) [the masculine gods] and the 
feminine gods of Amurru (15) all together … (19) are to this treaty 
(20) and oath witnesses. [Akkadian text: The thousand gods … the 
sun-god of heaven, the sun-goddess of Arinna, etc.]  
 
The treaty includes a list of divine witnesses that included the “sun-god of 
Heaven, the sun-goddess of Arinna, … and the gods of the oath.” It finishes 
with the “words of the treaty and the oath written on this tablet, let these oath 
gods protect Duppi-Te¡ub.”  
The Treaty of Mur¡ili II (1321–1295 B.C.E.) with Niqmepa of Ugarit 
(1300 B.C.E.) deals with the problems of fugitives and manpower shortages, 
as the following passage indicates:  
 
(1) um-ma d¡am¡i mMu-ur-¡i-li [¡arri rab•] ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-at-ti (2) at-
tu3-ka ¡a mNiq2-me-pa a-[na] a∆∆•ME¡-ka [at-ta-ra-aß] u3 ¡arra a-na 
GI¡kuss• a-bi-ka (3) ul-te-¡e-eb-ka ¡a a-b[i-ka ] ut-te-er-ra-ak-ku u3 at-
ta mNiq2-me-pa (4) qa-du måti-ka ardidi3 … (13) u3 it-ti sa-al-mi-ia lu-
u2 sa-al-ma-a-ta it-ti LU2nakri-ia lu-u2 na-ak-ra-a-ta … (30) u3 ¡um-ma 
it-ti ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-a[t-ti LU2nakru ¡a-nu-u2 i-te-eb0bi u3 måt URUÔa-at-
ti i-∆ab-bat (31) u3 ¡um-ma it-ti ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-at-ti [na-bal-ku-tu2 
in=ni-pu-u¡ mNiq2-me-pa i-¡a-am-me-ma] (32) u3 q[a-du ßåb•ME]¡-¡u 
GI¡narkabåtiME¡-¡u [a-na ti-il-la-at ¡arri ∆a-mut-ta il-la-ak … (35) u3 
¡um-ma ak-ka3-a-¡a a-na mNiq2-me-[pa a-ma-ta ma-am-ma is-sa2-a∆-
∆a-at-ka lu-u2 arad-ka] lu-u2 ma-am-ma u3 a-na ¡ar3 må[t URUÔa-at-ti 
ta-¡ap-par2-ma a-na ti-il-lu-ti-ia al-kam-mi3] (37) u3 ¡arru a-na ti-il-
lu-ti-[ka il-la-a-ka … (45) u3 a-i-u2-ti-me-e ¡allåtiME¡ i¡-tu måtå[tiME¡ 
an-na-a-ti ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-at-ti ] … (55) mNiq2-me-pa li-iß-ba-as[-su2-
nu u3 a-na ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-at-ti li-te-er-¡u-nu] … (58) [mi-nu-um-me-e 
a]-ma-teME¡ [i-na] pu-uz-ri ¡a ¡ar3 må[t URUÔa-at-ti a-ma-ta an-ni-ta] 
[¡a-a a-na ] ia-nu-[um]-ma-a a-qab2-ba2-ak-ku u3 ¡um[-ma mNiq2-me-
pa a-ma-ta an-ni-ta] [la-a ta-na-aß-ßa-a]r i¡-tu ma-mi-ti te-te-ti-iq … 
(70) ¡um-ma i¡-tu måt URUÔa-at-ti LU2mu-nab-†u4 in-n[a-am-bi-i† il-la-
a-ka] (71) mNiq2-me-pa li-iß-bat-su2-ma a-na ¡ar3 måt URUÔa-a[t-ti li-
te-er-¡u u3 ¡um-ma mNiq2-me-pa] i¡-tu ma-mi-ti [i-te-ti-iq] … (86) [li-
im ilåni]ME¡ li-ip-∆u-ru l]i-i¡-te-mu-u2 u3-lu-uw ¡e-bu-tu4] (87) [dUTU 
ANe d]UTU URUA-ri-in-na [dI⁄KUR ANe dI⁄KUR URUÔa-at-ti … (110) 
b¥r¥ME¡ [t]åmtu rab•tu ¡a-mu-u u3 [er-ße-ti ¡år¥ME¡] u3 ir-bi-tu2 (111) a-
na an-ni-i ri-ik-si2 u3 [ma-me-ti lu-u2 ¡e-bu-]-tu4 292 
                                                             
292 Kestemont, “Le traite entre Mursil II de Hatti et Niqmepa d’Ugarit,” 85–127.  
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(1) Ainsi (s’adresse) le soleil Mur¡ili, [l’Empereur], le Roi de Pays de 
Hatti: (2) (Attendu qu’)en ce qui te concerne, Niqmepa, [je t’ai con-
cilié] avec tes pairs et (que) (3) j’ai cherché à provoquer ton installa-
tion, comme roi, sur le trône paternal et ai oeuvre à ce que te soit 
remis le Pays de ton père. (Attendu que) toi, Niqmepa, (4) ainsi que ta 
nation, (tu es) mon client. … (13) Ensuite: sois en état de paix envers 
qui est en état de paix avec moi; sois en état de guerre envers qui est 
en état de guerre avec moi. … (30) Et si [un ennemi étranger surgit] 
contre le Roi du Pays de Hat[ti et qu’il fasse campagne en Pays de 
Hatti,] (31) et si [un état de rebellion est provoqué] contre le Roi du 
Pays de Hatti, [si Niqmepa est sollicité] (32) eh bien, avec ses troupes, 
[il viendra rapidement en renfort au roi]. … (35) Ensuite, si, contre 
toi, Niqme[pa, quelqu’un soulève une affaire—que ce soit un tien res-
sortissant] ou un individu quelconque—et qu [tu mandes] au Roi du 
Pays de Hatti: [“Viens-moi en renfort!” (37) eh bien, le Roi [viendra à 
toi] en renfort. … (45) Quant à tous les déditices provenant des pays 
[suivants que le Roi du Pays de Hatti a emportés … (50) que Niqmepa 
les arrête [et qu’il les rende au roi du Pays de Hatti.] … (58) [Quant à 
toute af]faire [en] secret, à propos de quoi le Roi du Pays [de Hatti] te 
déclarera [une telle affaire (59) come une affaire qui] n’est absolu-
ment pas [à révéler] eh bien, si, [Niqmepa, tu ne preserves pas cette 
affaire], tu sors du traité. … (70) Si, du Pays de Hatti, un réfugié, en 
fuite, [fait route], (71) que Niqmepa l’arrête et [le rende] au Roi du 
Pays de Hatti; [Sinon, Niqmepa sort] du traité. … (86) [Nous voulons 
ici que] le [milliers de dieux] s’assemblent, qu’[ils prêtent attention et 
qu’ils soient témoins des presents engagements]: (87) [le dieu-solaire 
céleste], le dieu solaire d’Arinna, [le dieu-orage céleste, le dieu-orage 
de Hatti … (110) les sources, le oceán, le ciel et [la terre, les vents], et 
les nuages.293                                                               
293 “Thus speaks the sun Mur¡ili, the emperor, the king of the land of Ôatti: Considering that 
which concerns you, Niqmepa, I have reconciled with your peers and have sought to provoke 
your installation as king on the paternal throne and have sought the task that you may be put 
back in place in the land of your father. Considering that you, Niqmepa, like your nation, are 
my client … Next, whether in a state of peace toward me whoever is in a state of peace with 
me; whether in a state of war whoever is in a state of war with me … if a foreign enemy 
springs up against the king of the country of Ôatti and should make a campaign in the land of 
Ôatti, and if a rebellion is provoked against the king of the land of Ôatti, if Niqmepa is ap-
pealed to, then, with his troops he will come rapidly to the reinforcement. … Next, if, against 
you, Niqmepa, someone lifts up an issue— whether it be your citizen or some other individ-
ual—and if you appeal to the king of the land of Ôatti “Come to me in reinforcement!” Well 
then, the king will come to you with reinforcement. … As for all the penalties coming from 
the following countries that the king of the land of Ôatti has taken, may Niqmepa stop them 
and may he send send them to the king of the land of Ôatti. … As for every secret matter, 
about which the king of the land of Ôatti may declare to you, as such a matter that one may 
absolutely not reveal, well then, if, Niqmepa, you do not keep this matter, you forfeit the 
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The issues of fugitives and manpower shortages attest to the deportations of 
populations taking place behind the rhetoric about friendship and protection. It 
also discusses loyalty and subordination to the great king, offensive and defen-
sive alliances, communications, divine witnesses, warnings, and rewards.294 
Ôattu¡a, however, had a real economic interest in maintaining the integrity 
and business interests of the wealthy and entrepreneurial Ugarit.  
The following Treaty of Muwattalli II (1295–1272 B.C.E.) with Alak¡andu 
of Wilusa in western Anatolia expresses the usual concerns about alliance, 
protection, justification, and fugitives:295  
 
§ 1. B I 1. UM.MA dUTU⁄I INIR.GAL2 LUGAL GA[L LUGAL KU]R URUÔa-
a[t-t]i NA.RA.[AM] dU pi2-∆a-a¡-¡a-a¡-¡i …  
[historical background] § 4 (A I 44’) A.BI.IA e-e¡-∆a-∆a-a[t ] (45’) pa-
a∆-∆a-a¡-ta-pit2-u2-it [ ] (46’) qu-ru-ri-ia-a∆-∆i-ir [ ] (47’) †i-i-e-ir nu-
mu [ ] (48’) u2-ua-nu-un nu-m[u ] (49’) ∆ar-ni-in-q[u-un ] …  
[defensive alliance] § 5 (A i 69’) zi-ik IA-la-ak-¡a-an-du-u¡ dUTU⁄I a¡-
¡u-li pa-a∆-¡i (70’) kat-ta-ma am-me-el DUMU-IA DUMU-DUMU-IA ∆a-
a¡-¡a ∆a-an-za-a¡-¡a pa-a∆-¡i (71’) nu dUTU⁄I GIM-an tu-uk IA-la-ak-
¡a-an-du-un SIG5-an-ti me-mi-ni (72’) I⁄.TU A.UA.AT A.BU.KA pa-a∆-
∆a-a¡-∆a-∆a-at nu-ut-ta ua-ar-ri u2-ua-nu-un (73’) nu-ut-tak2-kan2 
LU2KUR2-KA ¡e-ir ku-e-nu-un zi-la-ti ia-ta kat-ta  
[family ties] (74’) [∆a-a¡-¡]a ∆a-an-za-a¡-¡a tu-e-el DUMU-an am-
me-el DUMUME¡-IA DUMU.DUMUME¡-IA (75’) [pa-a∆-∆a-a¡]-¡a-an-ta-ri-
pit2 …  
[offensive alliance] (§ 14 (A iii 4) ma-a-an dUTU⁄I a-pi2-ma KUR-e-
a[z] … (6) [la-a∆-∆i=ia-m]i nu-mu zi-iq-qa QA.DU ZABME¡ AN⁄U.QUR 
[.RAME¡ (7) [kat-†a-an la-a∆-∆]i-ia-¡i …  
[fugitives] (§ 18 A iii 61–64) ⁄A LU2MU.U[N.NAB.TI-ma ⁄A.PA]L NI.E⁄ 
DINGIRLIM qi¡-an [i-ia-nu-un] (62) ma-a-an-kan2 [LU2MU.NAB.TUM I⁄-
TU] KUR-KA KUR URU[KU3] BABB[AR-t]i [LU2pit2-ti-ia-an-ti-li] (63) u2-iz-
zi [na-an-ta EGIR-pa U2.UL pi2-ia-a]n-zi I⁄.TU KUR URU[Ôa-at-ti] (64) 
LU2MU.UN.[NAB.TUM EGIR-pa pi2-ia-an-]na U2-UL a-a-ra …  
[gods] (§ 19 A iii 80) nu ka-a-a¡-ma a-pi2-e-da-ni [me-mi-ni dUTU⁄I 
ILa-ba-ar-na-a¡] (81) [L]UGAL GAL NA.RA.AM dU pi2-∆[a-a¡-¡a-a¡-¡i                                                              
treaty. If, from the land of Ôatti, a refugee flees, may Niqmepa stop him and send him back to 
the king of the land of Ôatti. If not, Niqmepa forfeits the treaty. … We wish here that the 
thousands of gods may assemble: May they pay attention and may they be witness to the pre-
sent agreement: the sun-god of heaven, the sun-god of Arinna, the storm-god of heaven, the 
storm-god of Ôatti … the springs, the ocean, the sky, the earth, the winds, and the clouds” 
[my translation of Kestemont].  
294 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 59–64.  
295 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 87–93;  
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LI.IM DINGIRME¡ (82) [∆]al-zi-i∆-∆u-un na-a¡ ku-ut[-ru-ua-a∆-∆u-un] 
(83) [n]u i¡-ta-ma-a¡-kan2-du [nu ku-ut-ru-e-e¡ a-¡a-an-du] (§ 20 A 
iv 1) [dUTU ⁄A.ME.E LUGAL KUR.KURME¡ LU2SIP] AD.UDU ⁄A 
DUMU.LU2.GAL3.LU dUTU URUA-ri-in-na …  
[punishment] (§ 21 A iv 31) nu-kan2 ma-a-an zi-iq [IA-la-ak-¡a-an-
d]u-u¡ ki-i tup-pi2-ia-a¡ (32) [A.]UA.TEME¡ ¡ar-ra-at-[ti ku-e kue ki-e]-
da-ni A.NA TUP.PI2 (33) qi-it-ta-ri nu-ut-ta qu-u[-u¡ NI.E⁄ DINGIRLIM] 
I⁄.TU SAG.DU-KA (34) DAM-KA DUMUME¡-KA KUR.KURME¡-K[A 
URUA⁄.A⁄ÔI.A[-ia]-KA GI¡SAR.GE⁄TIN-KA (35) KISLAÔ-KA A.⁄AG3 A.QAR-
KA GUDÔI.A-[KA] UDUÔI[.A-K]A QA.D[UMI]M.MU.GA-ia (36) ar-∆a ˙ar-ni-
in-in-kan2-du nu-u†-†ak2-kan2 NUMUN-KA da-an-ku-ia-az (37) tag2-
na-az ar-∆a ∆ar-ni-in-kan2-du 296 
§ 1. B I 1. The word of the son of Muwattalli¡, the great king, the 
king of the land of Ôatti, the loved-one of the storm-god of lightning 
… [historical background] § 4 (A i 44’) When I seated myself on the 
throne of my father, you protected me. But when [the men of Ar-
zawa] began war against me, and they entered your land, then you 
called on me for help. I came and destroyed the land of Masa. …  
 [family ties] (74’) (A69’–75’) You, Alaksandu, protect my majesty, 
and later protect my son and my grandson, to the first and second 
generation. As I, my majesty, protected you, Alaksandu, in good will 
because of the word of our father, and came to your aid, and killed 
your enemy for you, later in the future my sons and my grandsons 
will certainly protect your son and grandson for you.  
 [offensive alliance] (§ 14 (A iii 4) If, I, my majesty, go on campaign 
from that land … then you must go on campaign with me, together 
with infantry and chariotry.  
[fugitives] (§ 18 A iii 61–64) I have established the matter of fugtives 
under oath as follows: if a fugitive comes from your land to Hatti, he 
will not be given back. It is not permitted to give a fugitive back from 
Hatti.  
[gods] (§ 19 A iii 80–83) I, Labarna, great king beloved of the storm-
god of lightning, have now summoned the thousand gods in this mat-
ter and have invoked them as witnesses. They shall listen. The sun-
god of heaven, king of the lands, shepherd of humankind, the sun-
goddess of Arinna, etc. …  
[punishment] (§ 21 A iv 31) If you, Alaksandu, transgress these 
words of the tablet, which stand on this tablet, then these thousand 
gods shall eradicate you, together with your person, your wife, our 
sons our lands, your cities, your vineyard, your threshing floor, your 
                                                             
296 Friedrich, Staatsverträge des Ôatti-Reiches, 42–102.  
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field, your cattle, yoru sheep, and together with your possessions. 
They shall eradicate your progeny from the dark earth.  
 
This offensive alliance demands military obligations from Alaksandu. The 
section called “relations among subordinates” describes the family ties 
among the rulers of the western Anatolian states: “One will protect the other 
… [or] the oath gods will pursue you.” Each stipulation carries a threat from 
the oath gods. Concerning the fugitives, “it is not permitted to give a fugitive 
back from Hatti.” The witnesses include gods from western Anatolia: “the 
sun-god of heaven, king of the lands, shepherd of humankind, sun-goddess 
of Arinna, queen of the lands,” and a long list of not quite a thousand gods. 
The treaty includes punishment for transgression: “If you, Alaksandu, trans-
gress these words of the tablet, then these thousand gods will eradicate 
you.”297 This tablet expresses the inclusive nature of the Hittite pantheon and 
empire, which sought to bring its subjects into its one big prosperous family.  
The following Treaty of Tud∆aliya IV (1227–1209 B.C.E.) with ⁄au¡ga-
muwa expresses a variation on the usual relationship and introduces the 
rhetoric of family as an extension of the already extended royal family. It 
talks about the loyalty to the Tabarna, Tud∆aliya IV, and about the protec-
tion from the Hittite military as well as the arrangements of marriages with 
Hittite royal daughters. The appeal for family familiarity may reflect the in-
creasing threat of Assyria at this late stage of the Hittite empire, as follows:298  
 
(Vs. I) [ ] mTu-ut-∆a-li-i]a LUGAL.GAL (2) [ dUT]U URUA-ri-in[-na] 
(3) [ KUR URUÔ]a-at-ti UR.S[AG] … (8) [tu-uk m dI⁄T]AR-mu-u-ua-an 
dUTU¡]I ⁄U-ta AÍ-BAT] (9) [nu-ud-du-za L]U2 ÔA-DA-A-NU i-ia-n[u-un] 
(10) [nu-ut-ta i¡-]∆i-u2-la-a¡ ku-it [tup-pi ] (11) [i-ia-nu-un ]nu-kan2 
tup-pe2-a¡ [ ] (12) [le-e ua-a∆-]nu-¡i … (13) [ ] KUR URUA-mur-ra 
U2[-UL I⁄-TU GI¡T]UKUL ] (14) [⁄A KUR URUÔa-]at-ti tar-a∆--∆[a-an] e-
e¡-ta … (21) [mA-]zi-ra-a¡ A-BA-A-BI-KA (22) m⁄u-up-pi2-]lu-li-u-
ma-an A⁄-⁄UM EN-UT-TA PAP-a¡-ta [ ] (23) [KUR URUÔa-a]t-ti-ia pa-
a∆-∆a-a¡-ta … (42) mÔa-at-tu-¡i-li-i¡ LUGAL-iz-zi-at … (44) mPe2-
en-te-¡i-na-an A-BU-KA I-NA KUR A-mur-ri (45) LUGAL-un … (Vs. 
II) (2) [ ] … nu-ut-ta NIN-IA DAM-an[-ni] (3) pi2-i∆-∆u-un nu-ut-ta I-
NA KUR URUA-mur-ri LUGAL-un DU3-nu-un (4) nu A⁄-⁄UM EN-UT-TI 
dUTU⁄I PAP-¡i kat-ta-ia DUMUME¡ DUMU.DUMUME¡ (5) NUMUN ⁄A 
dUTU⁄I A⁄-⁄UM EN-UT-TI PAP-¡i (6) ta-ma-i-za EN-UT-TA le-e i-la-li[-
ia-¡]i (7) ka-a-a¡-ta me-mi-a¡ ⁄A-PAL NI-E⁄ DINGIRLIM ki-it-ta-ru … 
(Rs. IV) (12) LUGAL KUR A¡-¡ur A-NA dUTU⁄I GIM-an ku-ru-ur (13) 
tu-uq-qa-a¡ QA-TAM-MA ku-ru-ur e-e¡-du                                                               
297 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 92.  
298 Ibid., 104–6; Singer, “Treaties,” 98–99; Kühne and Otten, Der ⁄au¡gamusa-Vertrag, 6–15; 
KUB XXXIII 1; Szemerenyi, “Vertrag des Hethiterkönigs Tudhaliya IV.” 9:113–29.  
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[Thus says Tabarna] Tud∆aliya, great king, (2) [ ] king of Hatti, be-
loved of the sun-goddess of Arinna, (3) [son of Ôattu¡ili, the great 
king, king] of Ôatti, the hero. … (8) I, my majesty, have made you 
⁄au¡gamuwa [my] brother-in-law. You shall not alter the words of 
the treaty. … (13) Historically, the land of Amurru was not by 
means of (14) military force conquered by Ôatti land. … (21) Aziru, 
your great-great-grandfather was loyal to him [⁄uppiluliuma] and to 
the land of Ôatti. . … (42) Ôattu¡ili made Bente¡ima, your father, 
king in the land of Amurru. … (Vs. II) (2) I gave you my sister in 
marriage and have made you king in the land of Amurru. (4) Pro-
tect my majesty as overlord. And later protect the sons, grandsons, 
and offspring of my majesty as overlords. (6) You shall not desire 
some other overlord for yourself. (7) This matter shall be placed 
under oath for you. … (12) Since the king of Assyria is my maj-
esty’s enemy, he shall also be your enemy.  
 
In this treaty, Tud∆aliya uses the name or title Tabarna for the first time, and 
the historical and legal prologue talks about loyalty and protection. This 
treaty equates loyalty with family in a form of ideology. The threat of the 
encroaching Assyria might have caused Ôatttu¡a to adopt a more concilia-
tory and less threatening attitude to the subject states upon whom they relied 
as military buffer zones.  
 
4.5. Treaty Theory of Ôattu¡a  
 
Treaty theory of Ôattu¡a relied on the so-called self-subordinated countries 
that, according to the rhetoric of the historical and legal prologue, accepted 
the legal argument that justified their subordination and subjugation to the 
Great King, according to Altman.299 Aziru, for instance, had submitted to 
⁄uppiluliuma I although Aziru, the runaway slave, had also submitted to a 
Hurrian lord. Although this principle of justification appears consistent, actual 
treaties depended on the local circumstances, the historical relationship, and 
the immediate political considerations. According to the language of the pro-
tection treaties, the self-subjugated countries sought legal and contractual 
protection from Ôattu¡a for which they paid in tribute and in loyalty in the 
form of troops. In such self-subjugated kingdoms, the Hittite Great King 
made no claim of ownership of their land.  
The principles inherent in the treaties, according to Klengel, also consti-
tuted the basis upon which the Hittites administered their international rela-
tionships. The term for treaty, i¡∆iul (bond) referred to the unilateral impo-
sition of subordination and protection on a conquered or submissive state,                                                              
299 Altman, “Rethinking the Hittite System,” 741–47.  
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and the verb i¡∆ai (to bind) corresponds to the Akkadian riksu and 
rikiltu/rikistu (bond, responsibility). The Hittite term lingai- corresponds to 
the Akkadian måm•tu (oath). In return for Hittite protection, the subordinated 
state supplied troops and paid tribute. The states contracted to return fugitives, 
who had escaped from Hittite slavery and military service. The treaties threa-
tened destruction for disobedience or the breaking of an oath but promised 
prosperity for cooperation and participation in the pax Hethitica.300  
The Hittites, according to Beckman, recognized no middle ground in their 
international relationships but considered foreign states either a friend or an 
enemy. Both sides of the treaties swore in the presence of the gods of both 
sides and thus formed the treaty of the rikis måmiti (contract of oath). The 
treaties often add clauses concerning the initiation or maintenance of family 
ties depending on the closeness of the friendship between the imperial power 
and the protected state. For conquered states with rulers from the extended 
royal family, the Hittites employed an internal contract of oath to define and 
to control the assimilated states such as Arzawa, Kizzuwatna, and Mittanni.301  
The historical prologues of the Hittite treaties, according to Altman, serve 
the following functions: First, they appear in subordination or protection 
treaties in which Ôattu¡a imposed a unilateral dominance on a lesser state 
(e.g., ⁄uppiluliuma I over Niqmaddu). Second, in describing the events that 
led up to the avowing of a treaty, they serve rather as legal prologues or jus-
tification for the imposition of the legal protected status of subject: “I am a 
subject of the Sun.” Third, in their role as legal justification for the imposi-
tion of a legal relationship, they fit into the pattern, which stems from the 
earliest Inscription of Anitta and the Annals of Ôattu¡ili I, of writing down 
self-defensive justifications, or apologies, to the gods for their conquest and 
destruction of neighboring cities and countries. Thus the Hittites did not 
write the historical introduction for the satisfaction of the subordinated and 
protected party, for an appeal to their conscience, but rather as a self-
defensive justification written for the gods of their own divine court.302  
The subjects of Ôattu¡a swore oaths of loyalty before the gods of both 
sides as witnesses, and before the assembly of gods as a judicial tribunal, 
Ôattu¡a presented the historical prologue. Such a procedure enforced by 
military power did not reflect the moral norms or the divine legal procedure 
of the ancient Near East accepted by parties and presupposed by the people 
involved as Altman proposed.303 If so, the treaties would have held up with-
out Hittite military power. If the treaties had appealed to common legal and 
religious concepts, then the kings would not have disrespected and broken 
the treaties whenever the Hittites let up on their military pressure.                                                               
300 Klengel, Geschichte des Hethitischen Reiches, 367.  
301 Beckman, Hittite Diplomatic Texts, 1.  
302 Altman, Historical Prologue, 13–42.  
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The historical and legal prologues thus represented unilateral, self-
justifying legal arguments imposed by force of arms for the purpose of the 
imperial conquerors to plunder, to own, and to rule foreign countries, ac-
cording to Altman. The legal arguments justify the political domination of 
the subordinate party and deprive the subordinate party of the ability to con-
test the validity and the legality of the treaty. Unilateral treaties that impose 
domination require such justification. The self-subjugation, however, took 
place in a context of imminent annihilation, death, and slavery.304  
 
4.6. Ôattu¡a and the DH Covenant  
 
Could the seventh-century-B.C.E. authors of the DH have derived their impe-
rial covenant relationship with their god from the traditions of international 
subjugation treaties of the second millennium B.C.E. empire of Ôattu¡a? The 
important elements in the treaties—the historical and legal prologue, the pro-
liferation of gods, and the binary division between destruction and prosper-
ity—have relevance to the discussion. This chapter has gone behind the 
formal aspects of the treaties and taken a broader view of Hittite culture in 
order to find the deeper issues and presuppositions of the treaties, which be-
gin with the related issues of the religion, war, and the process of imperial 
subjugation.  
A comparison of Ôattu¡a’s religion to the DH’s religious demand of abso-
lute obedience to YHWH and the n#bª<ªm, reveals both similarities and diffe-
rences. The great king of Ôattu¡a demanded submission, subjugation, loyalty, 
and obedience from his subjects but had them swear their oaths of loyalty in 
the presence of their gods and the gods of Ôattu¡a. YHWH of the DH has no 
tolerance for <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm and did not allow his enemies the Canaanites 
the opportunity to submit and to contract a treaty. Instead the DH god 
claimed to form an international-style treaty with his own followers to conquer 
the land but at the same time took the role of a commanding general and led 
the army to war.  
Although Ôattu¡a had scribes and scholars, who must have advised the 
king, they remained invisible and did not write their authority over the kings 
into the literature. Thus no visible trace of an authoritative institution of the 
nåbª< appears in Hittite literature.  
Ôattu¡a uses a variant sense of legal justification that derives from past 
acts of loyalty and the agreement of parties as the legality of submission. It 
differs from the DH principle of obedience to a military command from the 
god. The historical prologue of the DH consists of a reminder of the people’s 
relationship of dependence on YHWH. YHWH of the DH treats his own people 
as subjects of his empire. The DH does not discuss the historical relationship                                                              
304 Ibid., 46, 57.  
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of the foreign population with YHWH or the king but targets them for total 
destruction and annihilation.  
The two imperial doctrines, however, share a sense of crime as a breach 
of loyalty or obedience. In the DH, however, the aggressive god does not 
give the enemy the benefit of the doubt and orders their destruction. As the 
people proceed to disobey YHWH by keeping foreigners in their midst, he or-
ders their destruction as well. Although the Hittites did suffer from the pres-
ence of large numbers of slave populations in their midst, their royal 
literature does not deal with the problem.  
Both imperial systems experienced contradictions between the imperial 
rule and the patrimonial form of succession. The Hittite practice of placing 
royal family members in administrative positions in the empire created prob-
lems of loyalty and obedience. The DH passage about the permanent dynasty 
of David reflects nonimperialist interests of the local family power structure 
to exercise permanent rule over the nation.  
Both systems allowed for usurpation of the crown by powerful and capable 
military commanders and for the genre of apology literature for usurpation of 
patrimonial and monarchical rule. The Apologies of Ôattu¡ili III and ⁄uppilu-
liuma I, and that of David of the DH, represent the imperial principle of usur-
pation of authority in the interests of the military strength of the empire.  
The imperial focus on the great king made the empire appear as if guided 
by a single power like the commander god of the DH, but the imperial Hittite 
powers included the priests of the temples of sun-goddess of Arinna and the 
storm-god of Heaven and the assembly of nobles and owners of the great es-
tates (panku). The king and the gods formed the ideological core of the empire 
but needed the consensus and the financial power of the panku in order to 
pay for the military campaigns.  
From the beginning Pit∆ana and Anitta devoted cities to annihilation in 
service to the sun goddess of Arinna and the storm-god of Ôattu¡a. Although 
the Hittites offered mercy to submissive cities, they still plundered the land 
and the goods as property of the storm-god. The imperial policy aimed at 
plunder and wealth rather than long-term political stability. This policy of 
annihilation and consecration of resistant cities does resemble the DH policy 
of annihilation of the population of Canaan, yet YHWH of the DH gave the 
Canaanites no opportunity to submit and ordered their destruction because of 
their inherent evil of living on YHWH’s land. By contrast as well, the DH 
policy aimed at permanent transformation of the land in the image of 
YHWH’s will rather than just as an outpost of material goods to plunder at 
will.  
The Hittite ideology of imperial war in pursuit of ancestral land came 
clothed in legalistic terms that posed war as a lawsuit, and victory consti-
tuted a positive moral verdict from the god. The Hittites developed the treaty 
as an imperial tool to justify conquest through the means of the divine court, 
which consisted of Hittite gods and their dependents. The treaties existed for 
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submissive cities and cooperative rulers because recalcitrant rulers met with 
devotion to annihilation. The DH justified its conquest of Canaan by com-
mand of YHWH and offered no justification beyond that command. The DH 
did not offer its enemies the possibility of submission or treaty of subjugation. 
Instead YHWH of the DH imposed a subjugation treaty on his own population 
and its leaders.  
The Hittite subjugation treaties, therefore, constituted self-justified legal 
domination of submissive rulers and expressed divine causality predicated 
upon human past actions. The DH also assumes a self-justified domination 
of its submissive followers from their historical relationship. It assumes that 
YHWH causes things according to his commands and kills anyone who dis-
obeys or resists his will.  
The historical and legal prologue both justified the political domination of 
a kingdom and isolated it from its neighbors by disallowing another alliance 
outside of the empire. The DH accomplishes the same goal by isolating the 
followers of YHWH from their neighbors. The continued presence of those 
other people in the land offended YHWH.  
The treaty made the subject a secure member of the empire but at the 
same time imposed subordination. ⁄uppiluliuma I, in particular, used the 
rhetoric of friendship, loyalty, and protection to mask his destruction of local 
ruling elites. Mur¡ili II and Muwattalli II wrote treaties that presupposed the 
submission of their subjects and dealt with other legal matters such as fugi-
tives, manpower, protection, and friendship. As DH scholarship has pointed 
out, the DH uses language of friendship and love in its rhetoric about YHWH.  
Hittite treaty theory presupposed the self-subordination of intimidated 
rulers, who accepted the legal arrangement of subjugation and thereby profited 
by cooperating in the imperial market. Followers of YHWH of the DH also 
profited from their subjugation to YHWH and the acquisition of land by con-
quest and from the extensive imperial conquests of subsequent strong kings.  
The Hittite principle of international behavior consisted of the i¡∆iul 
(bond) between friends. Enemies met with war. On the home front, the same 
principle operated by means of the internal contract and sworn oath between 
friends and family members. The rhetoric of the DH includes a sworn oath 
of the people before YHWH on the mount Horeb and the declaration of war 
against their enemies residing in their ancestral land.  
Problems for the Hittite policies included the following: The Hittite focus 
on extended family members as governors and local rulers of captured lands, 
however, caused problems for the empire as family members owed allegiance 
but not obedience. The tension between imperial rule and patrimonial monar-
chical rule appears in the DH as well in the claims of the Davidic patrimony as 
a dynasty over the nation. That claim also caused a split in the imperial uni-
formity of the nation.  
The Hittite respect for other gods also produced weaknesses in the empire 
because it left local power structures and elites in place with the power to re-
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bel. YHWH of the DH had no respect for <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm but could not get 
rid of them, and they, too, caused the demise of the nation.  
Massive imports of deported populations from defeated cities over the 
long-term replaced missing Hittite population lost to wars and left the home-
land open to internal disintegration. The ongoing presence of insubmissive 
Canaanite populations in the midst of YHWH’s kingdom led in a similar way 
to its internal disintegration.  
Ôattu¡a’s policy of legal conquest, devotion, and destruction of resistant 
populations does match in general the command of YHWH in the DH for 
conquest and annihilation, which presupposes the legality and sanctity of the 
command of YHWH to conquer the land. The army of Ôattu¡a devoted cities 
to the storm-god because of their resistance or rebellion, and such consecra-
tion meant annihilation, burning, and destruction of the land and subsequent 
delivery of plunder and deportees to the temples. The DH records the same 
policy. Ôattu¡a, however, tried to balance the threat of annihilation with a 
promise of prosperity and, as in the case with Ugarit, protected the commer-
cial activities of its prosperous subjects. Ôattu¡a did not ever have a policy, a 
law, or an ideology of complete destruction of a population for the crime of 
inhabiting the land of their god.  
The kings of Ôattu¡a and their patrimonial appointees owed service to the 
gods but did not answer to an authoritative and assertive class of advisors in 
service of the god. Religious duties compelled the king to serve at ceremo-
nies year round and often kept him from campaigning. The king stood at the 
top of the administrative hierarchy and did not take orders from his scholars 
or priests. The patrimonial appointees of the king to administrative posts 
around the empire weakened the close links of obedience and loyalty to the 
crown and to the god that a more military organization might have had. 
Royal family appointees owed loyalty but not obedience and often created 
problems for the central authority. Ôattu¡a thus lacked a single god to whom 
officers, appointees, and treaty rulers swore oaths. An oath to the great king 
did not carry the same weight as an oath to a universal and omnipotent god 
such as that of the DH.  
The Hittite policy of punishment for rebellion might have contributed to 
its ultimate demise. Because they did not have a secure system of treaty that 
could survive without military force and because of the policy of making 
patrimonial appointments in the conquered territories, they had to conquer 
stubborn lands over and over. This procedure weakened the army by attrition 
and destabilized the homeland because of the large influxes of foreign slaves 
to replace the labor lost to the army. These built-in instabilities, such as the 
external unilateral militarism and the internal fusion of patrimonialism with 
politics, contributed to the failure of the Hittite empire at the end of the 
Bronze Age. The nation of the DH suffered a similar calamity because of its 
concessions to patrimonial rule, its focus on conquest and punishment, and 
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the continual presence of insubmissive Canaanites in its midst. The foreign-
ers so offended YHWH that, according to the DH, he destroyed the state.  
The DH shares the concept of imperial legal conquest at the command of 
the state’s highest authority. In the Hittite world, the historical relationships 
played a propagandistic and secondary role to the fact and threat of military 
conquest and dominance in the subjugation treaties. Vast differences in re-
ligion, chronology, geography, and economy of the empire, however, ex-
clude the Hittite empire from consideration as the source of the covenant in 
the DH. Although the Great King might have resembled YHWH of the DH in 
his role as central authority figure, the Hittite sun-god of Arinna, the storm-
god of Ôattu¡a, and the Thousand Gods of the empire indicated a dominant 
but inclusive empire. The Hittites conquered and destroyed resistant cities 
but contracted with compliant and lucrative cities under military force and 
then left them alone as long as they paid their tribute.  
The Hittite empire flourished in Anatolia and northern Syria during the 
second millennium B.C.E., never approached southern Canaan, and vanished 
from history centuries before the advent of the DH. The weakened Neo-
Hittite states of the northern Levant did not project power or influence into 
Canaan. The Hittites possessed and tolerated a large inclusive pantheon of 
Hittite, Mittanian, and Anatolian gods that they plundered from the far 
reaches of their empire. The Hittite empire managed its subjects for the pur-
pose of maximizing trade and business connections. Although they trans-
ported large numbers of resistant populations into their heartland to serve as 
slaves, they did not have a policy of systematic annihilation and assimilation 
of subject populations. Their treaties reveal a policy of reliance on loyalty 
and cooperation and did not require absolute obedience to the gods, the 
Great King, or the imperial administrators. Although sharing some key com-
ponents, the Hittite empire and its treaty theory do not appear as the source 
or precedent of the deuteronomistic covenant.  
 
CHAPTER 5: NEO-ASSYRIAN IMPERIAL IDEOLOGY  
 
This chapter will consist of an investigation into Neo-Assyrian (NA) imperial 
ideology, policy, and law of the first millennium B.C.E. during its hegemony 
over the Levant. The evidence for this investigation comes, first, from a sur-
vey of the scholarship concerning the Neo-Assyrian imperial ideology and 
its historical reality. Second, evidence of change and consistency in the ide-
ology and the policy and its legal enforcement comes from the Neo-Assyrian 
imperial inscriptions from A¡¡urnaßirpal II to A¡¡urbanipal.  
 
5.1. Survey of the Scholarship  
  
Assyrian imperial civilization during the first millennium B.C.E., according 
to Grayson, had the following general characteristics. The king served the 
supreme god A¡¡ur and held a position of absolute power over the state and 
the military. The state bureaucracy had a military organization that included 
the scribes as part of the structure. Installation in an office in the empire re-
quired an oath of loyalty to the king. With its increasing military power, 
Assyria developed, first, the adû treaty method of dealing with its intimidated 
subjects but then, later, imposed conquest, annihilation, deportation, and 
provincial administration under a repopulated area. The agricultural economy 
supported Assyria’s army, and the army expanded the agricultural lands. The 
empire profited from plunder, tribute, and taxation on trade from subject 
states and provinces. Succeeding empires, like that of Babylon, modeled 
their warfare and military organization on that of Assyria, whose war strategy 
had included psychological warfare and terror. Polytheism and cult marked 
domestic Assyrian religion, but the imperial god A¡¡ur ruled as king of gods, 
mankind, and the four quarters. Babylonian culture and the gods Ellil, Mar-
duk, and Nabû influenced Assyrian religion.305  
Tadmor’s literary analysis supports the importance of the imperial in-
scriptions that express a semiotic code in which the king represents the heroic 
principle of royal omnipotence acting under the command of the god A¡¡ur 
to conquer and to expand the land A¡¡ur. The scribes wrote the code into the 
historical annals of the king’s endeavors, and each inscription mirrored the 
conditions and concerns of the scribal and political elite of the period.306  
The image of the king (ßalam ¡årr¥tu) on the Neo-Assyrian imperial in-
scriptions, according to Irene Winter, presents the king in the likeness of the 
god A¡¡ur.307 The ßalam ¡årr¥tu—for example, in the figure below (fig. 1), 
of Tiglath-pileser III—thus served to support the claim of the imperial in-
scription that the king had the divine sanction to conquer and to rule by                                                              
305 Grayson, “Assyrian Civilization,” 194–228.  
306 Tadmor, “Propaganda, Literature, Historiography,” 326, 334, 335.  
307 Winter, “Art in Empire,” 359–81; Relief of Tiglath-pileser III. British Museum.  
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means of his authority as the servant of A¡¡ur and as the supreme com-
mander of the awe-inspiring radiance (melammû). Winter’s view of the ideal 
ßalam ¡årr¥tu as the likeness of A¡¡ur and the melammû as the means to 
transform the world through its terrifying brilliance has particular signifi-
cance in view of Tiglath-pileser III’s aggressive and enforced law of annexa-
tion of the world in the image and service of A¡¡ur.  
 
 
Figure 1. Relief of Tiglath-pileser III in the Image of A¡¡ur. Text 18.  
Central Palace, Kal∆u. British Museum 118908.  
Photograph courtesy of the Trustees of the British Museum. 
 
The Assyrian kings, according to Oded, projected power by command of 
A¡¡ur, which they received through a t∑rtum (oracle) or through b•ru (divi-
nation).308 The god A¡¡ur possessed absolute universal authority to deter-
mine personal, state, and international matters including those of war and 
                                                             
308 Oded, War, Peace, and Empire.  
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peace and natural events. Thus the god A¡¡ur commanded A¡¡urnaßirpal II 
to conquer his enemies, as follows:  
 
e-nu-ma A¡-¡ur EN GAL-ú na-bu-ú MU-ia … GI⁄.TUKUL-¡ú la pa-da-
a ana i-di EN-ti-a lu-¡at-mì-i∆ KUR.KUR.ME⁄ ∆ur-¡a-a-ni KAL.ME⁄ 
ana pe-li ¡uk-nu-¡e u ¡á-pa-ri ag-gi¡ ú-ma-<i-ra-ni ina GI⁄.tukulti 
A¡-¡ur EN-ia. 
When A¡¡ur, my great lord, who called me by name … had placed 
his merciless weapon in my lordly arms, and in his anger had com-
manded me to conquer and to subdue and to rule, with the help of 
A¡¡ur, my lord.309  
 
A¡¡ur religion thus justified war because the Assyrians did not separate it 
from their political ideology, as Oded notes. The kings perceived themselves 
as shepherds, who promoted world peace by spreading terror and fear (∆attu 
u pulu∆ti) and demanding obedience (ta¡mû). Royal titles reflect the imperial 
ideology: ¡ar ki¡¡ati (king of universe), kibråt arba<im/erbetti (king of four 
quarters), ¡ar gimri (king of universe), b∑l b∑l∑ (lord of lords), ¡ar ¡arråni 
(king of kings). They express the supremacy of the servant of A¡¡ur over 
other kings and the whole world and deny equality to other kings or gods.310  
The Assyrian empire considered absolute obedience its prime virtue, and 
disobedience constituted stubbornness (¡epßu or zå<iru) or hostility (nakru), 
which merited punishment, according to Oded. The world could not have 
peace (sal•mu) without obedience (ta¡mû). Compulsory fear and reverence 
of A¡¡ur shaped the religion of loyalty and obedience to A¡¡ur. Although 
foreign princes did not have to relinquish their own religion at first, eventual 
annihilation of the state structure and deportation of the populations into the 
extremities of the empire resulted in complete assimilation to the empire. 
Conquered non-Assyrians became Assyrian by virtue of their submission, 
loyalty, and obedience.311  
The king had the primary duty to expand the borders of A¡¡ur’s land by 
projection of military power, according to Tadmor. The command appears as 
early as the second-millennium-B.C.E. royal ritual of Tukulti-Ninurta I: “Ex-
tend your land!” (måtka rappi¡). A¡¡urbanipal’s scepter (∆a††u) symbolized 
his duty to shepherd the people, and his mace (kakku) symbolized his duty to 
conquer land and to expand the empire of A¡¡ur. The Assyrians set up 
monuments (ßalmu) in distant lands to mark the presence of the Assyrian 
king’s imperial authority.312 Later, Tiglath-pileser III conquered more land 
than any other king as he wrote on his ßalmu: “I … personally conquered all                                                              
309 Budge and King, Annals, 267–68; Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 2), 196.  
310 Oded, War, 166. 
311 Ibid., 175–90.  
312 Tadmor, “World Dominion,” 55–62.  
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the lands. … I marched to and fro and ruled the world.”313 Esarhaddon ex-
pressed the task thus: “To attack, to plunder, to extend the border of måt 
A¡¡urki.”314  
The Assyrians saw A¡¡ur as the totality of gods (gabbu-ilani-A¡¡ur), ac-
cording to Parpola, and this epithet reflected the structure of the Assyrian 
empire with the king as representative of A¡¡ur at the center of a multi-
national organization of lesser officials and rulers.315 An imperial society re-
quires such an organization in order to maintain its hold on power, according 
to Liverani, and ideology facilitates the ability of the organization to exploit 
its victims by convincing them to act in the interests of the empire. The em-
pire breaks down the local power structures of its conquered states by means 
of deportations, linguistic uniformity, and provincial administration in order 
to make them all Assyrians. Ideology serves to impose the order, authority, 
and economic exploitation of the center upon the chaotic and failed periph-
ery.316  
These studies of the empire thus indicate a military society sustained by 
its agricultural wealth and driven by an ideology of a universal god. That 
god, by means of his servant the king, commands the national army to project 
its power into the peripheral regions, to transform those regions into 
Assyrian lands, and to establish the jurisdiction of the god into the known 
world. The god’s command to project imperial power constitutes the official 
policy and law of the empire enforced by the army and the administrative 
structure. The god commands obedience from foreigner and Assyrian alike, 
and disobedience or rebellion brings annihilation. The following inscriptions 
will bring out details of the development of the ideology and the law of the 
empire under the emperors of the first millennium B.C.E.  
 
5.2. A¡¡urnaßirpal II (883–859 B.C.E.)  
 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II’s long inscription engraved on the Ninurta temple of Kal∆u 
begins with a dedication to the god Ninurta. Although appearing in Ninurta’s 
temple and addressed to that god, the dedication proceeds to address the god 
A¡¡ur and contains some of the important themes of the imperial ideology 
that will continue throughout the ensuing centuries of the Assyrian empire, 
as the following passage indicates:   
 
(1) ana dMA⁄ ge¡-ri dan-dan-ni MAÔ SAG.KAL DINGIR.ME⁄ UR.SAG 
¡ar-∆u git2-ma-lu ¡a2 ina ME3 la-a i¡-¡a2-na-nu … (3) DINGIR ¡a2 
ina ba-lu-¡u2 E⁄.BAR an-e u ki-tim NU KUD-su … (4) ¡a2 la-a e-nu-                                                             
313 Ibid., 56.  
314 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 98, 34–35.  
315 Parpola, Assyrian Prophecies.  
316 Liverani, “Ideology of the Assyrian Empire,” 297–317.  
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u2 qi2-bit KA-¡u2 … (7) sa-pin KUR KUR2.ME⁄ mu-u2-¡am-qit tar-gi-
gi … (8) mu-ab-bit lem-nu-te mu-¡ak-ni¡ la ma-gi-ri mu-∆al-liq za-
ia-a-ri … ¡a2 ina UKKIN DINGIR.ME⁄ (9) MU-¡u2 DINGIR ma-am-ma 
la BAL-u2 qa-a-i¡ TI-LA DINGIR REM2-u2.317  
(1) To the god Ninurta, powerful, almighty, proud, preeminent of 
the gods, splendid perfect warrior, who in battle has no equal … (3) 
god that without whom no decisions are made in heaven and earth 
… (4) whose command does not change … (7) who overwhelms 
the lands and causes evildoers to fall … (8) who destroys evil com-
pletely, who subdues the disobedient, who destroys enemies … (9) 
whose command no god of the assembly changes … who grants 
life, compassionate god.  
 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II’s text introduces a warrior god, Ninurta, with regal and impe-
rial characteristics. His decisions cover heaven and earth, and his command 
does not change. He overwhelms foreign countries, subdues those who dis-
agree, and destroys his enemies. Ninurta destroys evil and enemies but 
grants life and compassion to those who follow him.  
The following text elevates A¡¡urnaßirpal’s image as a strong king, who 
conquers with the support of the god A¡¡ur:  
 
(9) ma¡-¡ur-PAB-A MAN dan-nu (10) MAN ⁄U2 MAN la ¡a2-na-an 
MAN kul2-lat kib-rat 4-ta d¡am-¡u ki¡-¡at UN.ME⁄ ni-¡it dBAD u dMA⁄ 
na-ra-am da-nim (11) u dda-gan ka-¡u-u¡ DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ … 
¡a2 SANGA-su UGU (12) DINGIR-ti-ka GAL-ti i-†i2-bu-ma tu-¡ar-¡i-du 
BAL-¡u2 e†-lu qar-du ¡a2 ina GI⁄.tukul-ti a¡-¡ur EN-¡u2 DU.DU-ku-
ma… (13) SIPA tab-ra-ate la a-di-ru GI⁄.LAL e-du-u2 gap-¡u2 ¡a2 
ma-∆i-ra (14) la-a TUK-u2 MAN mu-¡ak-ni¡i¡3 la-a kan-¡u-te-¡u2 ¡a2 
nap-∆ar ki¡-¡at UN.ME⁄ i-pe-lu NITA2 dan-nu mu-kab-bi-is (15) GU2 
a-a-bi-¡u2 kul-lat KUR2-ME⁄ mu-pa-ri-ru … (16) KUR.KUR.ME⁄ DU3-
¡i-na qat-su … bi-lat-su-nu im-∆u-ru ßa-bit (17) li-i-†i2 ¡a2-kin li-i-te 
UGU DU3-¡i-na KUR.KUR.ME⁄.318  
(9) A¡¡urnaßirpal, strong king, (10) king of the world, king not 
equaled, king of all the four quarters, sun-god of all peoples, ele-
vated one of gods Enlil and Ninurta, loved of gods Anu (11) and 
Dagan, weapon of the great gods … whose priesthood (12) pleases 
your great divinity, and you established his year of reign; heroic 
man, who goes with the support of A¡¡ur … (13) wonderful shep-
herd, who knows no fear of battle, a flood that has (14) no oppo-
nent, king who makes those not submissive to him submit, who                                                              
317 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 2), 193–94.  
318 Ibid., 194–95; A¡¡urnaßirpal II, A.0.101.20.  
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rules the whole world of peoples; strong man who treads on the 
neck of his enemies, who disperses all of his enemies, (16) who 
conquers the lands … who received their tribute, who captured (17) 
hostages, who claimed victory over all the lands.  
 
This inscription emphasizes A¡¡urnaßirpal II’s strength as a king of the world 
and as a ruler of the extended territory of the “four quarters,” which extended 
across the Fertile Crescent. It equates A¡¡urnaßirpal II with the sun-god of jus-
tice, d⁄ama¡, and points out his favorable relationships with the other gods. 
Thus justified by divine consent, A¡¡urnaßirpal II serves as a priest to the gods 
and wins the support of the god A¡¡ur. As a military leader, A¡¡urnaßirpal II 
leads the troops into battle and brings uncooperative lands into submission. He 
conquers the world, rules it, disperses his enemies, and claims victory over 
opponents. A¡¡urnaßirpal II serves the god A¡¡ur as conqueror and ruler of the 
world. After dispersing his enemies and those not submissive, A¡¡urnaßirpal II 
kept his foot on their necks, took hostages, and received tribute from them. His 
mission appears focused on forcing submission from enemy lands and plun-
dering their possessions. In this early part of the inscription from the Ninurta 
temple in Kal∆u, A¡¡urnaßirpal II pays homage to the gods—⁄ama¡, Enlil, 
Anu, and Dagan—but serves A¡¡ur in the endeavor of projecting power into 
the four corners of the world and justifying that endeavor as a service to the 
god. A¡¡urnaßirpal II’s inscription implies a dire fate to anyone who might 
have considered not complying with his demands or commands: he “makes 
those not submissive to him submit.”  
The same inscription from the Ninurta temple of Kal∆u, which began 
with the dedication to the god Ninurta above, moves on to discuss the deeds 
and duties of A¡¡urnaßirpal II, who now appears to serve in the office of 
king under the authority of the god A¡¡ur. The relationship between Ninurta 
and A¡¡ur has to do with the Assyrians’ association of gods with cities: 
A¡¡ur city with A¡¡ur, Nineveh and Arba<il with I¡tar, Cala∆ with Ninurta, 
and Harran with Sîn. ⁄ama¡ and Adad did not have cities. A¡¡ur, however, 
as king of gods and imperial god of the military, ruled the gods, mankind, 
and the universe as sovereign, lord, father, creator, sage, and warrior. Ninurta, 
the first-born son of A¡¡ur, had the limited role of god of warfare and hunting, 
as the following text illustrates:319  
 
(17) e-nu-ma a¡-¡ur EN na-bu-u2 MU-a mu-¡ar-bu-u2 MAN-ti-a (18) 
GI⁄.TUKUL-¡u2 la pa-da-a a-na i-da-at EN-ti-a lu it-mu∆ ma¡-¡ur-
PAB-A … (19) ka-¡id URU.URU … (21) LUGAL LUGAL.ME⁄-ni i-¡i-pu 
na-a<-du ni-bit dMA⁄ qar-di ka-¡u-u¡ DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ mu-tir 
gi-mil-li 22) MAN ¡a2 ina GI⁄.tukul-ti a¡-sur u d¡a2-ma¡ DINGIR.ME⁄                                                              
319 Grayson, “Assyrian Civilization,” 222–23.  
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tik-li-¡u me-¡e-ri¡ DU-ku-ma … (23) kul2-lat KUR.KUR.ME⁄-¡u2-nu 
ana GIR3.II.ME⁄-¡u2 u2-¡ek2-ni-¡a2 … (27) KUR2.ME⁄-ut a¡-¡ur pa† 
gim-ri-¡u2-nu e-li¡ u KI.TA i¡-ta-na-nu-ma GUN u ma-da-tu2 (28) 
UGU-¡u2-nu u2-ki-nu ka-¡id a-a-bu-ut a¡-¡ur.320  
(17) When A¡¡ur, the lord, the one who called my name, he who 
makes my kingship great, (18) his merciless weapon in the arms of 
my lordship was grasped. A¡¡urnaßirpal … (19) conqueror of cities 
… (21) king of kings, attentive purification priest, named by Nin-
urta, heroic divine weapon of the great gods, avenger, (22) king, 
who acts justly with the support of the gods A¡¡ur and ⁄ama¡, … 
(23) who set all the lands at his feet. … (27) He opposed continu-
ally the enemies of A¡¡ur at all of their borders above and below. 
He imposed tribute and tax on them, the conqueror of the enemies 
of A¡¡ur.  
 
In this part of the inscription, the text describes the preeminence of the god 
A¡¡ur and the king’s role as warrior and priest in the service of A¡¡ur. The 
king appears both to have a merciless weapon (GI⁄.TUKUL-¡u2 la pa-da-a) 
and to act as a heroic divine weapon (qar-di ka-¡u-u¡) himself. He has the 
duties of a purification priest and of an avenger, who acts in the just service 
of both A¡¡ur and ⁄ama¡. The text, however, leaves out mention of Enlil, 
Anu, and Dagan. The king opposes the enemies of A¡¡ur, conquers them, 
and imposes tribute and tax on them. Service to A¡¡ur includes setting the 
lands at the feet of the god and opposing the god’s enemies.  
This part of the Kal∆u dedication spells out the duties of the king to the 
god A¡¡ur. Whereas, for example, in the previous section, the text described 
the god Ninurta as having the role of provider of life and compassion, here 
the text defines the king’s role as opposing A¡¡ur’s enemies with the merci-
less weapon and thus bringing justice, which consists of conquest and the 
imposition of tribute. The GI⁄.TUKUL-¡u2 la pa-da-a appears to refer to the 
authority invested in the king as part of his office of king (¡arr¥tu) to mobi-
lize and to command the army as the means to accomplish the service of 
A¡¡ur. The infraction of an enemy incurs the anger of A¡¡ur, who employs 
the king as his weapon of vengeance and punishment.  
The same long inscription from the temple of Ninurta in Kal∆u continues 
and begins the king’s annals, now in the voice of A¡¡urnaßirpal II, with his 
acknowledgment of the source of authority for his office, as follows:  
 
(i 31) ina u4-me-¡u2-ma ina pi DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ MAN-ti EN-ti 
ki¡-¡u2-ti E3-a (32) MAN-ku be-la-ku. … (40) e-nu-ma a¡-¡ur … (42) 
KUR.KUR.ME⁄ ∆ur-¡a2-ni KAL.ME⁄ a-na pe-li ¡uk-nu-¡e u3 ¡a2-pa-ri                                                              
320 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 2), 195; A¡¡urnaßirpal II, A.0.101.20.  
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ag-gi¡ u2-ma-<i-ra-ni. … (45) u2-¡at-mi3-∆u GI⁄.GIGIT.ME⁄ ERIN2.ÔI. 
A.ME⁄-a … (46) a-na KUR tum4-me a-lik URU li-be2-e … (48) ÔI.A 
a-duk ¡al-la-su-nu GU4.ME⁄-¡u2-nu a¡2-lu-la … (53) URU.ME⁄-ni-
¡u2-nu (54) ap-pul2 aq-qur ina IZI. ME⁄ GIBIL2-up … (57) me-lam-
me ¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆up-¡u2-nu. … (66) ERIN2.ME⁄ am-mar TA 
IGI GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄-a ip-par2-¡i-du-ni ur-du-ni GIR3.II.ME⁄-ia (67) 
DIB-tu2 GUN ma-da-tu u LU2 za-bil2 ku-du-ri UGU-¡u2-nu a¡-kun … 
(74) aq-†i2-rib GUN ma-da-tu2 ¡a2 KUR … (80) pul2-∆i me-lam-me 
¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆up-¡u2-nu LU2GAL.ME⁄ LU2⁄U.GI.ME⁄ URU a-na 
¡u-zu-ub ZI.ME⁄-¡u2-nu a-na GABA-ia E3-ni (81) GIR3.II-a iß-bu-tu2 
… (99) ina qi2-bit a¡-¡ur … LU2GAR.KUR KUR Su-∆i … ma-da-tu-¡u2 
ana URU ni-nu-a UGU-a lu ub-la. … (105) ßa-lam MAN-ti-ia ab-ni 
it-ti-¡u2-nu u2-¡e-zi-iz … (107) ina gi-pi¡ ERIN2.ÔI.A.ME⁄-A ME3-a 
¡it-mu-ri URU a-si-bi KUR-ad 8 ME ERIN2.ME⁄ mu-ta∆-ßi-¡u2-nu 
(108) ina GI⁄.TUKUL u2-¡am-qit 3 LIM ¡al-la-¡u-nu ina IZI.ME⁄ GI-
BIL2 ki-i li-†u-te 1-en ina ⁄A3-¡u2-nu TI.LA ul e-zib. … (114) 
ERIN2.ME⁄ a-na BAD3.ME⁄-¡u2-nu dan-nu-te u3 ERIN2.ÔI.A.ME⁄-¡u-
nu ÔI.A.ME⁄ it-tak3-lu-ma la ur-da-ni (115) GIR3.II.ME⁄-a la-a iß-bu-
tu2 i-na mit-∆u-ßi u ti-du-ki URU a-si-bi KUR-ad.  
(ii 9) si-ta-at KUR ni-ir-bi ¡a2 TA IGI GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄-a ip-par2-¡i-
du-ni (10) ur-da-ni GIR3.II.ME⁄-a iß-bu-tu2 URU.DIDLI-¡u2-nu 
E2.ÔI.A.ME⁄-¡u2-nu na-†u-te u2-¡a2-aß-bi-su-nu.  
(iii 132) URU kal-∆u … (133) UN.ME⁄ ki-¡it-ti ⁄U-ia ¡a2 
KUR.KUR.ME⁄ ¡a2 a-pe-lu-¡i-na-ni ¡a2 KUR su-∆i KUR la-qe-e … 
(134) al-qa-a ina ⁄A3 u2-¡a2-aß-bit.321  
(i 31) In those days, the authority of my [offices of] king and lord 
came forth by the command of the great gods. I am king. I am lord. 
… (40) When A¡¡ur … (42) commanded me to subdue and to ad-
minister the lands, the mountains, and the highlands, … (45) I mus-
tered my chariots and troops. … (46) I marched to the land of 
Tumme and conquered the city. … (48) I massacred many, I carried 
off captives and livestock. … (53) Their cities (54) I turned over, 
demolished, and burned by fire. … (57) The radiance of A¡¡ur my 
lord overwhelmed them. … (66) The troops that had fled from my 
weapons, came down, and submitted to me. (67) I imposed seizure, 
payments, and labor upon them. … (74) I received the tribute and 
payments of the land. … (80) Fear of the radiance of A¡¡ur, my 
lord, overwhelmed them. The nobles and the elders of the city in 
order to save their lives came out in front of me (81) and grasped 
my feet [submitted]. (99) By the command of A¡¡ur, … the gover-
nor of the land of Su∆i … brought his payments to Nineveh before                                                              
321 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 2), 195–223.  
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me. … (105) I made a statue of my royal office and set it up in their 
midst. … (107) With my troops and my battle [skill], I besieged and 
conquered the city. I killed with the sword 800 of the soldiers. (108) 
I burned 3000 captives from among them. I did not leave one of 
them alive as a hostage. … (114) The people trusted their strong 
walls and their large number of soldiers and did not come down to 
me. (115) They did not grasp my feet; in strife and conflict, I be-
sieged and conquered the city.  
(ii 9) The rest of the inhabitants of the land of Nirbu, who had fled 
from my weapons, (10) came down and grasped my feet. I resettled 
them in their abandoned cities and houses.  
(iii 133) I took people from the lands that I had conquered … I set-
tled them in the midst of … (132) Kal∆u.  
 
This long inscription of A¡¡urnaßirpal II says much about the ideology of the 
Neo-Assyrian empire. The command of the great gods establishes the king’s 
supreme authority. The text focuses on the actions and authority of A¡¡ur 
alone and the direct command of the god A¡¡ur to set out on a campaign of 
conquest. The king massacres great numbers of people and collects “captives 
and livestock.” Troops that fled before the “radiance of A¡¡ur” could return 
and submit, and then the king could either kill them or include them in his 
own forces. Submissive inhabitants of cities and lands had to pay “seizure, 
payments, and labor” to the king. At least in one case, A¡¡urnaßirpal II did 
“not leave one of them alive as a hostage.” The king could take people and 
livestock from the lands and resettle them in the capital cities or anywhere in 
Assyria. The annals record the king’s obedience to dA¡¡ur (dingir; deter-
minative for a divine name).  
The relationship between the god A¡¡ur and the king A¡¡urnaßirpal II in 
this latter part of the inscription thus appears to consist of a more precise im-
perial program for conquest and the king’s obligation to fulfill it by means of 
the authority vested in his office and his authority to command the army on a 
campaign of conquest. The role of the great gods and the other named gods, 
who appear to support the king’s authority, pales in comparison to the over-
whelming power of the god A¡¡ur. The extent of the campaign and the number 
of cities conquered in this long inscription indicate that the god A¡¡ur repre-
sented not just a source of authority but a source of military authority under 
the command to achieve international conquest and the imperial projection 
of power. A¡¡urnaßirpal II appears to have envisioned a new universal world 
order controlled by the commands of the god A¡¡ur and the military might of 
the army to enforce them.  
According to the text, A¡¡urnaßirpal II had both the authority of the god 
A¡¡ur to conquer and to plunder and the army and the ability to perform 
these duties. The king’s obedience and service to the god provide the king 
with his ability both to conquer and to instill the “fear of the radiance of 
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A¡¡ur, my lord,” in the hearts of kings, soldiers, and citizens in the cities that 
they encounter. The exploits of the king make clear the consequences of not 
submitting to the demands of the authority of the king and the god, whereas 
submissive people in this case received resettlement in the city of Kal∆u and 
its environs. People who trusted in their walls and their soldiers met massacre 
and destruction. The inscriptional rhetoric often matched the actual policy of 
the empire. The annals of the campaigns of A¡¡urnaßirpal II describe the cal-
culated destruction and terror and “enumerate those massacred, impaled, 
burnt, and taken captive.”322  
The text leaves no room for the disobedient. Within such an ideological 
system, underlings and enemies have no choice but to obey the commands of 
authority or face death by sword or fire. In this context the phrase, pul2-∆i 
me-lam-me ¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia, (terror of the radiance of A¡¡ur my lord) ap-
pears to refer to the Assyrian army, the sight of which would overwhelm 
them (is-∆up-¡u2-nu). The army appears to constitute the de facto source of 
power. It provides the means to conquer cities and lands and to enforce the 
commands and decisions of the god and the king. As the text describes the 
ideology, the command comes from the god, and the king enforces it by 
means of the overwhelming power of the army at his disposal. The whole 
system links together by obedience to the will of the god A¡¡ur, who com-
mands the king and the army to project his power into the peripheral regions 
of the four quarters.  
Evidence of mass deportations,323 enforced labor and urbanization,324 
warfare and conquest,325 political and economic domination sustained by for-
tress colonies like that in Aribua,326 and collection of maddattu327 indicate 
that A¡¡urnaßirpal II enforced, and thus made law, his ideology and policy 
under the universal jurisdiction and authority of A¡¡ur.  
 
5.3. ⁄almaneser III (858–823 B.C.E.)  
 
⁄almaneser III received the same commission that A¡¡urnaßirpal II had re-
ceived and carried out his commission “to subdue all the lands,” as the fol-
lowing passage indicates:  
 
(11) e-nu-ma a¡-¡ur EN GAL-u2 ina ku-un ⁄A3-¡u2 ina IGI.II.ME⁄-¡u2 
KU3.ME⁄ ud-da-ni-ma ana SIPA-ut KUR a¡-¡ur ib-ba-an-ni (12) 
GI⁄.TUKUL dan-nu mu-¡am-qit la ma-gi-ri u2-¡at-me-∆a-ni-ma a-ga-                                                             
322 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 36.  
323 Oded, Mass Deportations, 2–4; Machinist, “Assyrians,” 89.  
324 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–40.  
325 Eph>al, “On Warfare,” 88.  
326 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 36–37.  
327 Bär, Assyrische Tribut, 7.  
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a MAÔ up-pi-ra EN-ti (13) nap-∆ur KUR.KUR.ME⁄ la-a ma-gi-ru-ut 
a¡-¡ur ana pe-li u ¡uk-nu-¡e ag-gi¡ u2-ma-<e-ra-an-ni.328  
(11) When A¡¡ur, the great lord, in the loyalty of his heart and with 
his pure eyes, chose me, and for the office of shepherd of the land 
of A¡¡ur named me, (12) he appointed to me the strong weapon, 
which kills the disobedient, and he crowned me with a great crown. 
(13) He furiously commanded me to subdue all the lands not sub-
missive to A¡¡ur and to exercise dominion.329  
 
The language of the commission reflects that of the commissioning of 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II, where A¡¡ur and Ninurta called the name of A¡¡urnaßirpal 
and gave him the merciless weapon with the support of the gods A¡¡ur and 
⁄ama¡. Here A¡¡ur alone chooses ⁄almaneser III for the office of shepherd 
of the god’s land and appoints to him the strong weapon to kill those not 
submissive to A¡¡ur.  
The appointment and statement of purpose play an official public role to 
state the business and the duty of ⁄almaneser III in the office of the king. 
The text records and relays this information, and thus the authors of the text, 
the ummiån¥, play the role here of official purveyors of official state business 
and law. This proclamation then may function as more than just a statement 
of ideology because it describes and announces the foundational law of the 
land that comes from the highest authority in the land and which they put 
into practice. The strong weapon (GI⁄.TUKUL dan-nu) of the king compels 
individuals and officials to obey the commands of the god and the demands 
of the society whether by written or oral command of its highest authority.  
The ensuing text would then constitute ⁄almaneser III’s official public 
record of his compliance with the commands of the god as the law of the 
land and his service to the state, as follows:  
 
(15) GI⁄.GIGIR.ME⁄ ERIN2.ÔI.A.ME⁄ ad-ki … URU … ak-ta-¡ad … 
(17) ina IZI GIBIL2-up … ma-da-tu … (19) am-∆ur … (27) pu-ul-∆i 
me-lam-me ¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆u-pu … GIR3.II-ia iß-bu-ti … GI⁄ 
ni-ri UGU-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun … (31) URU a-si-bi ak-ta-¡ad GAZ.ME⁄-
¡u2 ÔI.A.ME⁄ a-duk ¡al-la-su a¡2-lu-la … (35) ßa-lam bu-na-ni-ia … 
DU3-u¡ (36) ta-na-ti a¡-¡ur … a¡2-†ur … (40) a-na A.BA.BA ¡a2 KUR 
a-mur-ri aß-bat ar-∆u … (56) a-na re-ßu-te a-∆a-mi¡ it-tak3-lu-ma 
ik-ßu-ru ME3 a-na e-pe¡ tuq-ma-ti (57) a-na GABA-ia it-bu-ni ina 
A2.ME⁄ MAÔ.ME⁄-te ¡a2 dURI3.GAL a-lik IGI-ia ina GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄ 
ez-zu-ter (58) ¡a2 da¡-¡ur EN i¡-ru-ka it-ti-¡u2-nu am-da-∆i-iß a-bi-
ik-ta-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun … (65) ID3 a-ra-an-tu e-ti-bir … (69) ina qi2-                                                             
328 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 3), 7–8. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.1.  
329 My translation follows that of Grayson.  
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bit da¡-¡ur EN-ia, (70) UKKIN-¡u2-nu u2-par2-ri-ir … URU a-si-bi, 
ak-ta-¡ad, ¡allassunu DUGUD-tu.330  
(15) I mustered chariots and troops … I captured the city … (17) I 
burned (it) … Tribute … (19) I received … (27) The fear of the ra-
diance of A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed them. … They submitted 
… I imposed my yoke on them. (31) I besieged the city, captured it, 
massacred many, carried off plunder … (35) I made an image of 
myself … (36) I wrote praises of A¡¡ur … (40) I took the path to 
the sea of the land of Amurru … (56) They trusted in each other 
and prepared for battle. (57) Against me they attacked. With the 
great power of the divine standard, I proceeded forward. With the 
fierce weapons that A¡¡ur presented, I fought and set defeat on 
them … (65) I crossed the Orontes River … (69) By the command 
of A¡¡ur, my lord, (70) I scattered their forces … I besieged the 
city, captured it, and carried off heavy plunder.  
 
In the voice of ⁄almaneser III, the text tells the same story that A¡¡urnaßirpal 
II’s text told. Certain consistent phrases stand out. The king’s official military 
endeavors begin by the command of A¡¡ur. The king musters his chariots 
and troops and “besieges, captures, burns, massacres, and carries off plun-
der.” The people of the lands experience the “fear of the radiance of A¡¡ur” 
and submit. They pay tribute and tax. The king conquers many such cities 
and lands and in some cases, when a town “trusts in its own walls and sol-
diers” leaves no survivors. The king could resettle submissive populations in 
the land of A¡¡ur and conscript compliant soldiers into his army although 
⁄almaneser III makes no explicit public claim, as A¡¡urnaßirpal II did, to 
have resettled people in the land of A¡¡ur. Not much changes between 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II and ⁄almaneser III, but in this part of the inscription ⁄alma-
neser III appears to place the same emphasis on conquering and plundering 
that A¡¡urnaßirpal II did.  
A separate inscription of ⁄almaneser III depicts his brutality and his con-
quest of the land on the coast of the upper sea (Mediterranean). ⁄almaneser 
III had intensified the contact with the land of Ôatti (Syria, Phoenicia, and 
Canaan)331 and fought at Qarqar with an anti-Assyrian coalition of those 
states, which included Ahab of the kingdom of B•t Ôumri (House of Omri) 
in 853 B.C.E.332 This inscription begins with a dedication to the god A¡¡ur 
and ends with a description of ⁄almaneser III’s conquest of Qarqar, as fol-
lows:                                                               
330 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 3), 8–10. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.1.  
331 Sennacherib too refers to Canaan and Phoenicia as the land of Ôattû: “In my third cam-
paign I went to the land of Ôattu. Luli, king of Sidon … Great Sidon, Little Sidon, Bit-Zitti, 
Sariptu, … Akzib, Acco,” Gallagher, Sennacherib’s Campaign to Judah, 93.  
332 Na<aman, Ancient Israel’s History, 198.  
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(i 1) da¡-¡ur EN GAL-u2 MAN gim-rat DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ … (5) 
md¡ul3-ma-nu-MA⁄ MAN ki¡-¡at UN.ME⁄ … (12) ¡a2 kul-lat za-i-ri-¡u i-
ne2-ru-ma is-pu-nu a-bu-ba-i¡ … (22) pul2-∆i me-lam-me (23) ¡a2 a¡-
¡ur EN-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u-nu-ti ur-du-ni GIR3.II.ME⁄ iß-ba-tu GUN u ma-
da-tu UGU-¡u2-nu u2-kin … (26) GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄-ia in tam-di u2-lil …  
ii (26) ma-da-tu ina ugu-¡u2 a¡2-kun mu-¡am3-ma am-da-∆ar … 
(89) a-na URU qar-qa-ra aq-†i2-rib … (90) MAN-ti-¡u2 ap-pul2 aq-
qur ina IZI.ME⁄ a¡2-ru-up … (91) 2 LIM GI⁄.GIGIR.ME⁄ 10 LIM 
ERIN2.ME⁄ ¡a2 ma-∆a-ab-bu (92) KUR sir-<a-la-a-a … (97) TA URU 
qar-qa-ra a-di URU gil2-†i2-rib BAD5.BAD5-¡u2-nu lu a¡2-kun.333  
(1) A¡¡ur, great god, king of all the great gods … (5) ⁄almaneser [III] 
king of all the peoples … (12) killed all his enemies and annihilated 
them like a flood … (22) The fear of the terrifying radiance (23) of 
A¡¡ur overwhelmed them, and they submitted. I imposed tribute and 
tax on them … (26) I washed my weapons in the sea …  
ii (26) I imposed tribute on them and received it annually. … (89) I 
approached his royal city of Qarqara. (90) I razed, destroyed, and 
burned it. … (91) 2000 chariots and 10,000 troops of A∆abbu (92) 
of the land of Sir<alayya … (97) From the city of Qarqar, I defeated 
them.  
 
The text emphasizes ⁄almaneser III’s fulfillment of his duty to conquer, to 
oppose, and to impose tribute on the enemies of A¡¡ur. For the first time, 
here occurs an explicit mention of an annual tribute paid to A¡¡ur. The em-
phasis on conquest, plunder, and tribute in the annals suggests that by doing 
so ⁄almaneser III served the command of the god A¡¡ur. Throughout the 
lengthy annals, the king repeats over and over, from city to city, his con-
quests and plunder gathered for the land of A¡¡ur. The other gods benefit 
from this enrichment but do not command it. The text stresses the king’s obe-
dience to the command of A¡¡ur as the primary concern of the inscription: “I 
razed, destroyed, and burned it.” At this point in history, the text does not re-
cord excuses, such as punishment or disobedience, for conquest. The com-
mand of the god A¡¡ur suffices to justify the aggressive military operations of 
the king.   
The following text, which appears within the previous segment, describes 
in more detail ⁄almaneser III’s conquest, treatment, and renaming of Til-
Barsip and other cities, which lay on the trade route along the eastern bank of 
the Euphrates River 100 km northeast of modern Aleppo, Syria. ⁄almaneser 
III renamed one of his new royal cities URU qi-bi-it-a¡¡ur (city of the Com-
mand of A¡¡ur), and this inscription illustrates the practice of making pe-                                                             
333 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 3), 11–24. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.2.  
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ripheral cities Assyrian by removing the indigenous population and repla-
cing them with Assyrians (LU2.ME⁄-e LU2 a¡2-¡u-ra-a-a), as follows:334  
 
(30) ina li-me ma¡-¡ur-EN-ka-in ina ITI.G[U4]UD 13.KAM2 TA 
URU.NINA at-tu-mu¡ (31) ID2.ÔAL.ÔAL e-te-bir KUR ∆a-sa-mu KUR 
di-i∆-nu-nu at-ta-bal-kat3 a-na URU.DU6-bar-si-ip URU dan-nu-ti-
¡u2 ¡a2 ma-hu-ni DUMU a-di-ni <aq-†i2-rib> ak-ta-¡ad ma-∆u-ni (32) 
DUMU a-di-ni TA IGI na-mur-rat GI¡.TUKUL.ME⁄-ia ez-zu-te u ME3-
ia ¡it-mu-ri a-na ¡u-zu-ub ZI.ME⁄-¡u2 [ina m∑l•]-¡a2 ID2.A.RAD e-bir 
(33) a-na KUR.KUR.ME⁄ ¡a2-ni-a-ti ib-bal-kit ina qi2-bit a¡-¡ur EN 
GAL <EN>-ia URU.DU-bar-si-ip URU a-li-gu URU [na-pi-gu UR]U 
ru-gu-li-tu2 a-na URU MAN-ia (34) aß-bat LU2.ME⁄-e LU2 a¡2-¡u-ra-
a-a ina lìib-bi u2-¡e-¡ib E2.GAL.ME⁄-te a-na ¡u-bat MAN-ia ina qe2-
reb-¡u2 ad-di [MU] URU.DU6-bar-si-ip URU kar-d¡ul3-ma-nu-MA⁄ 
(35) MU URU nap-pi-gi URU li-ta-a¡-¡ur MU URU al-li-gi URU aß-
bat-la-ku-nu MU URU ru-gu-li-ti URU qi-bi-it-[a¡¡ur] MU-¡u2-nu ab-
bi … (39) ki-i ina URU kar-d¡ul3-ma-nu-MA⁄ us-ba-ku-ni ma-da-tu2 
¡a2 MAN.ME¡-ni ¡a2 a-∆at tam-di u3 MAN.ME¡-ni  ¡a2 a-∆at 
ID2.A.RAD KU3.BABBAR KU3.GI AN.NA.ME¡ ZABAR (40) UTUL2.ME¡ 
ZABAR.ME¡ AN.BAR.ME¡ GU4.ME¡ UDU.ME¡ TUG2 lu-bul2-ti bir-me u 
TUG2.GADA.ME¡ am-∆ur TA URU kar-d¡ul3-ma-nu-MA⁄ at-tu-mu¡.  
(30) In the eponymy of A¡¡ur-b∑la-ka, on the thirteenth day of the 
month of Iyyar, I departed from Nineveh, crossed over the Tigris 
river, and crossed Mount Ôasamu and Mount Di∆nunu. (31) I have 
<approached> conquered Til-Barsip, the fortified city of Ahuni, son 
of Adini. Ahuni, (32) son of Adini, upon seeing the terror-inspiring 
radiance of my furious weapons and my wild combat, in order to 
save his life, crossed over the river Euphrates; (33) to other lands he 
crossed. At the command of A¡¡ur, the great lord, my lord, the city 
of Til-Barsip, the city of Aligu, the city of Nappigu, the city of Ru-
gulitu, I seized for my royal cities. (34) I settled Assyrian men 
therein. I established palaces for my royal residence in its midst. The 
name of the city of Til-Barsip, the city of Kår-d¡ulmanu-a¡ared [Port 
of ⁄almaneser]; (35) the name of the city of Napigu, city of L•ta-
A¡¡ur [Power-of-A¡¡ur]; the name of the city of Alligu, the city of 
Aßbat-lå-kunu [I Seize the Unfirm], the name of the city of Rugulitu, 
the city of Qibit-A¡¡ur [Command of A¡¡ur]—their names, I name. 
… (39) While in the city of Kår-d¡ulmanu-a¡ared, they brought to me 
the tribute of the kings of the shore of the sea and the kings of the 
bank of the river Euphrates. I received silver, gold, lead, bronze, (40)                                                              
334 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers (RIMA 3), 19. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.2.31–40. Genge, Stelen 
neuassyrischer Könige, 92–93, 239–40.  
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bowls of bronze and iron, cattle, ovicaprids, and multicolored cloth-
ing and linens. From the city of Kår-d¡ulmanu-a¡ared I departed.  
⁄almaneser III thus plundered and rebuilt conquered cities in an Assyrian 
image and took tribute in the form of the iron and silver of Aram.335 He over-
whelmed the smaller Aramaean cities with the following strategies of war-
fare: open field battle, siege, assault on cities and breach of walls, raids, and 
campaigns.336 He took 110,610 captives from there to forced labor (ardutu) 
in Kal∆u.337 Later on he sent his generals on campaigns but claimed their 
military successes as his own.338 ⁄almaneser III enforced his policies with 
the power of the army, as he calls it: “the terror-inspiring radiance of my furi-
ous weapons and my wild combat.”  
 
5.6. Tiglath-pileser III (744–727 B.C.E.)  
 
In the Kal∆u Annals (text 5), Tiglath-pileser III outlines his imperial policy 
in the description of the rebuilding of Ôumut, as follows:  
 
(1) i-na UGU DU6 kamri (2) [¡a URU-∆u-mut i]-qab-bu-¡u-ni URU 
DU3-u¡ … (3) URU.kar-a¡-¡ur MU-¡u ab-bi GI⁄.TUKUL a¡-¡ur EN-ia 
i-na lib-bi ar-me UN.[ME⁄ KUR.KUR] ki-¡it-ti ⁄U.II-ia i-na lib-bi u2-
¡e-¡ib (4) [GUN ma-da-tu u2]-kin-¡u-nu-ti it-ti UN.ME⁄ KUR a¡-¡ur 
am-nu-¡u2-nu-ti. … (8) a-bel2 ana mi-[ßir] KUR a¡-¡ur GUR-ra 
LU2.¡u-ut SAG-ia LU2.[EN.NAM UGU-¡u-nu] a¡-kun. … (11–12) pa-a 
1-en u2-¡a2-a¡2-kin-¡u-nu-ti it-ti UN.ME⁄ [KUR a¡-¡ur am-nu-¡u2-nu-
ti GI⁄].ni-ri a¡-¡ur EN-ia ki-i ¡a2 a¡-¡u-ri [e-mid-su-nu-ti]. (12) … 
da-ad2-me na-du-u2-ti ¡a pi-rik KUR-ia ¡a [ina tar-ßi LUGAL.ME⁄-ni 
AD].ME⁄-ia ar-bu-tu il-[li-ku] [Annal 10, text 6] (1) a-na e¡-¡u-te 
ak-¡er-ma.339  
(1) On top of a mound of rubble (2) called Ôumut, I built a city. … 
(3) I named it Kår-A¡¡ur. I set up in its midst the weapon of A¡¡ur, 
my lord. I settled in its midst people from lands conquered by my 
hand. (4) I imposed upon them tribute and tax and counted them 
with the inhabitants of the land of A¡¡ur. … (8) I ruled. I took them 
captive to the land of A¡¡ur. I placed my commander over them as 
governor. … (11–12) As one I settled them, and with people of the 
land of A¡¡ur I counted them. I imposed upon them the yoke of                                                              
335 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–38.  
336 Eph>al, “On Warfare, 88, 91–95.  
337 Tadmor, “Treaty and Oath,” 150; Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–40.  
338 Bär, Assyrische Tribut, 11.  
339 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 26–28.  
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A¡¡ur, my lord, as upon the people of A¡¡ur. (12) … The aban-
doned settlements on the frontier of my land, which had gone to 
ruin during the reign of my royal ancestors, the kings of the land of 
A¡¡ur, [Annal 10, text 6] (1) I restored.  
 
After conquering and demolishing a city and removing its population, 
Tiglath-pileser III resettled it with a new population and turned it into an 
Assyrian city with an Assyrian name. Unlike his predecessors, who had left 
conquered cities destroyed and abandoned, Tiglath-pileser III adopted a new 
policy to restore and to repopulate them with new Assyrians. The term 
“Assyrian,” as used in this context and perhaps throughout the imperial in-
scriptions, designates a political relationship of a people that submitted to the 
yoke of A¡¡ur and swore the oath of obedience to the god and the king.340  
Tiglath-pileser III set in motion the deportation system that formed one of 
the foundations of the Assyrian empire. The phrase it-ti UN.ME⁄ KUR a¡-¡ur 
am-nu-¡u2-nu-ti (with the people of the land of A¡¡ur I counted them) entails 
the annihilation and assimilation of local cultures. It recurs in the imperial 
inscriptions until the time of Sennacherib. The greatest number of mass de-
portations took place during the reigns of Tiglath-pileser III, Sargon II, and 
Sennacherib, Esarhaddon, and Ashurbanipal. The documents record 124 
cases of mass deportation, which amount to an estimated total of four and a 
half million people over a period of about three centuries.341  
Although A¡¡urnaßirpal II (883–859 B.C.E.) and ⁄almaneser III (858–824 
B.C.E.) had created empires, Tiglath-pileser III put the imperial policies into 
effect on a large scale and created the great empire of KUR a¡-¡ur. Emperor 
Tiglath-pileser III kept up a constant interior colonization by moving popula-
tions around the empire into border areas in order to break up the national co-
hesion of the groups and to plant loyal Assyrians in the midst of the foreign 
populations.342  
Tiglath-pileser III introduced “systematic economic, cultural, and ethnic 
integration,” according to Parpola, and transformed the independent client 
states into provinces run by Assyrian appointees under direct control of the 
Assyrian government. He destroyed the urban center, deported the popula-
tion, reconstructed the capital in Assyrian style, installed an Assyrian governor 
and garrisons, and imposed uniform taxation, conscription, and imperial 
standards and measures; the inhabitants of the new province became 
Assyrian citizens, and the economy served Assyrian interests. The so-called 
vassal treaties legitimized the process of annexation of a country in the event 
of violation of the treaty, and the onerous stipulations of the treaties forced                                                              
340 Machinist, “Assyrians on Assyria,” 89.  
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rebellion, which resulted in destruction, deportation, and annexation.343 The 
provincial system, according to Postgate, concentrated wealth and power in 
the provincial capital and the military elite, which in turn caused a decline in 
the power and influence of the older towns and the former landed elite of the 
Assyrian homeland.344  
Kal∆u Annal 9 (text 5) of Tiglath-pileser III documents the new Assyrian 
imperial policy of annexation and thus introduces new topics and phrases. It 
presupposes a conquest and begins, as mentioned above, with the reconstruc-
tion of a destroyed city. The text describes Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of set-
ting up of the weapon of A¡¡ur (GI⁄ TUKUL a¡-¡ur) in a new province and his 
inclusion of the resettled people from other conquered areas as people of the 
land of A¡¡ur (it-ti UN.ME⁄ KUR a¡-¡ur). The inscription attests at the same 
time to the expansion of Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of annexation as Tiglath-
pileser III apportioned thousands of deportees to conquered cities destined to 
become the provinces of palace courtiers and administrators: “I settled in its 
midst people from lands conquered by my hand” (i-na lib-bi ar-me UN.[ME⁄ 
KUR.KUR] ki-¡it-ti ⁄U.II-ia i-na lib-bi u2-¡e-¡ib). Such deported people be-
came “like Assyrians,” according to Oded, as Tiglath-pileser III “imposed on 
them the yoke of A¡¡ur my lord as like Assyrians” (GI⁄].ni-ri a¡-¡ur EN-ia 
ki-i ¡a2 a¡-¡u-ri [e-mid-su-nu-ti]).345 In the voice of Tiglath-pileser III, “the 
abandoned settlements on the frontier of my land (da-ad2-me na-du-u2-ti ¡a 
pi-rik KUR-ia), which had gone to ruin during the reign of my royal ances-
tors, I restored.” Tiglath-pileser III transformed them into productive lands 
in the service of the army of the god A¡¡ur. The Assyrian frontier zone thus, 
according to Parker, comprised a broad transitional zone between the empire 
and the countries beyond the frontier.346 The Assyrians maintained their 
stranglehold on conquered cities and provinces, according to Malbran-Labat, 
by deporting the existing population and then reconstructing the cities as for-
tresses and agricultural settlements with Assyrian names and populating 
them with submissive soldiers and agricultural deportees from elsewhere.347  
The weapon of A¡¡ur (GI⁄.TUKUL a¡-¡ur) in this inscription may refer to a 
garrison established under a royal symbol, such as a sword, left within a de-
stroyed city to administer its reconstruction in the image of an Assyrian city. 
The term weapon of A¡¡ur might also have referred to the battle standard, 
which the Assyrians took on their campaigns.348  
The sentence, “I placed upon them the yoke of A¡¡ur my lord as upon the 
Assyrians,” (GI⁄].ni-ri a¡-¡ur EN-ia ki-i ¡a2 a¡-¡u-ri [e-mid-su-nu-ti]) attests                                                              
343 Parpola, “Assyria’s Expansion,” 99–111.  
344 Postgate, “Economic Structure,” 216.  
345 Oded, War, 14.  
346 Parker, Mechanics of Empire, 264.  
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to Tiglath-pileser III’s imperial policy of annexation that went beyond the 
concept of a mutual treaty or a contract with a subject. The treaty provided 
the legal justification for the inevitable annexation of a territory, the destruc-
tion of noncompliant populations, and the deportation and ultimate Assyri-
anization of compliant populations. A resistant population met with violent 
punishment from the weapon of A¡¡ur, and a compliant population under-
went inevitable deportation to another territory nonetheless. Most deportees 
went into the agricultural colonies, according to Parker, which the Assyrians 
founded as new rural villages along the frontiers of the expanding empire in 
order to supply the expanding army.349  
The phrase, “the yoke of A¡¡ur my lord” (GI⁄].ni-ri a¡-¡ur EN-ia) also at-
tests to the fact that Tiglath-pileser III referred to the god A¡¡ur as “my lord” 
(EN-ia) as the source of the emperor’s authority and military power. The em-
perors of Assyria did not rule as despotic tyrants with power focused on the 
cult of their persons. They served the interests of the god A¡¡ur under the 
same yoke of obedience and service as the lowest deported slave of the em-
pire, who worked to feed the troops. Citizens of the empire served the same 
god and country under the same yoke. The monumental inscriptions of the 
emperors serve the contemporaneous purpose of attesting to their compli-
ance to the command and the yoke of A¡¡ur to expand the boundaries and 
power of the god’s universal power over the chaos of the four quarters.  
Summary Inscription 9 (Text 49: Reverse) of Tiglath-pileser III describes 
part of the campaign to the land of Ôatti, which included the annexation of 
Israel, as follows:  
 
(1) [… URU.ßi-mir-ra URU.ar-qa-a] (2) [a-na] mi-ßir KUR a¡-¡ur.KI 
u2-ter-ra [2 LU2.¡u-ut SAG-ia LU2.EN.NAM.ME⁄ UGU-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun] 
(3) [KUR.E2] m∆a-za-<i-i-li rap-¡u2 a-na si-∆ir-ti-¡u2 TA KUR.[lab-na-
na a-di lib3-bi URU.ga-al-<a-a-di URU.a-bi-il-¡i†-†i] (4) [¡a pat]-ti 
KUR.E2-m∆u-um-ri-a a-na mi-ßir KUR a¡-¡ur.KI [u2-ter-ra LU2.¡u2-ut 
SAG-ia LU2.EN.NAM UGU-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun] (5) [m∆i]-ri-mu KUR.ßur-ra-
a-a ¡a it-ti mra-∆i-a-ni i¡-ku-na [pi-i-¡u2 …] (6) [URU].ma-∆a-la-ab 
URU dan-nu-ti-¡u2 a-di URU.ME⁄-ni GAL.ME⁄ ak-¡ud. … (9) [KUR.E2-
∆u-um-ri]-a a-na gi-mir-[ti-¡u2 ak-¡ud … a-di mar]-¡i-ti-¡u2-nu a-[na 
KUR a¡-¡ur.KI u2-ra-a] (10) [… ma-u2-si-<i a]-na LUGAL-u2-ti ina 
UGU-¡u2-nu [a¡2-kun]. … (23) [… ¡a] a-na LUGAL.ME⁄-ni a-li-kut 
pa-ni-ia la e¡-pi-lu-ma [la i¡-pu-ra ¡i-pir-¡u2] (24) [… ki-¡it-te 
KUR.∆at]-ti i¡-me2-e-ma na-mur-rat a¡-¡ur EN-ia [is-∆up-¡u2-ma].350  
(1) The cities of Simirra and Arqa (2) I annexed to the land of 
A¡¡ur. I placed over them two courtiers as governors. (3) The whole  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broad land of Bit-Hazael, from Mount Lebanon as far as the cities 
of Gilead, Abel, … (4) on the border of Bit Ôumria, I annexed to 
the land of A¡¡ur. I placed my courtier as governor over them. (5) 
Hiram of Tyre, who plotted with Rezin … I captured Mahalab, his 
fortified city along with other large cities. (9) The entire land of Bit-
Ôumria I captured. … With their belongings, I carried them off to 
the land of A¡¡ur. (10) I placed Ausi<i in the office of king over 
them. … (23) He who had not submitted, or sent his messenger, to 
the kings going before me (24) … heard about the conquest of the 
land of Ôatti, and the terrifying radiance of A¡¡ur, my lord, over-
whelmed him.  
 
If Bit-Ôumria refers to Israel, and Ausi<i refers to Hoshea, then the account 
in this inscription more or less corresponds to that of the DH (2 Kgs 17:5–6, 
24) when the melek <a¡¡ûr (king of A¡¡ur) invaded Samaria, deported the 
population, and replaced it with deportees from Mesopotamia. According to 
the Akkadian account, however, Hoshea would have come from the 
Assyrian court. The inscription describes the smooth operation of Tiglath-
pileser III’s policy of annexation ([a-na] mi-ßir KUR a¡-¡ur.KI u2-ter-ra). 
This inscription does not describe much violence, and the people of the coa-
lition appear to have submitted to Tiglath-pileser III without resistance. The 
reporting of conquests, however, according to Holloway, took for granted 
the violence, psychological terror, capture of cult images, mass deportations, 
repopulation, and rebuilding of conquered areas.351  
The same Summary Inscription 9 of Tiglath-pileser III does not begin or 
end with a dedication to A¡¡ur or to another god. It serves nonetheless as a 
proclamation of justification for the king. Such public displays, inscriptions, 
and declarations of victory and successful campaigns fulfilled the king’s 
duty to the god A¡¡ur. The inscription carries on the tradition of Assyrian 
kings to record their legal compliance with the command of the god A¡¡ur to 
expand the land. It records Tiglath-pileser III’s primary tactic of warfare to 
use the “terrifying radiance of A¡¡ur” to capture cities and thus to instill fear 
in rulers, such as “He who had not submitted, or sent his messenger, to the 
kings going before me,” (¡a] a-na LUGAL.ME⁄-ni a-li-kut pa-ni-ia la e¡-pi-
lu-ma [la i¡-pu-ra ¡i-pir-¡u2), who might then submit and accept annexation 
and deportation without a fight. The text does not report the reciprocal de-
portations from the other extremities of the empire to replace the missing 
populations, but the military and political terror, coercion, and conformity 
lay “largely unreported” in the background of the propagandistic imperial in-
scriptions of the Neo-Assyrians, as Holloway noted.352   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The phrase “I annexed to the land of A¡¡ur” attests not only to Tiglath-
pileser III’s policy of annexation but also perhaps to a subtle change in the 
relationship between the king and the god A¡¡ur. Tiglath-pileser III appears 
to extend his relationship of total reverence and obedience to the god A¡¡ur 
to the empire and even beyond by targeting neighbors and enemies not just 
for plunder and tribute but for permanent annexation and transformation into 
Assyrians. Annexation of territories as provinces, according to Oded, in-
volved the liquidation of local political bodies and national groups by depor-
tation and the setting up of a permanent imperial administrative organization 
in the occupied areas.353 This topic, however, has inspired some differing 
opinions: Mayer suggests that not until the Sargonid period does a world 
domination ideology of A¡¡ur appear and that from a circle of priests associ-
ated with Sennacherib.354 Chamaza finds that elements of the theology of 
world domination by A¡¡ur emerged in the Middle Assyrian period of Tu-
kulti-Ninurta I (1244–1208 B.C.E.).355 Parpola finds that the ritual surrounding 
the life of the king reflected the need to maintain the divine world order from 
the earliest periods.356 Weippert notes that the Neo-Assyrian royal inscriptions 
did not aspire to world domination until the reign of Tiglath-pileser III and 
the development of the Reichsgott A¡¡ur.357  
Tiglath-pileser III’s increased focus on imperial hegemony—through 
conquest, destruction, political subjugation, deportation, annexation of land, 
rebuilding of military provinces, and Assyrianization of populations in service 
of the imperial god A¡¡ur—may indicate that A¡¡ur’s role in the empire, vis-
à-vis the other, domestic gods, had become more important if not defining. 
Through the implementation of his policies of annexation, which resulted in 
the ultimate destruction of disobedient peoples, he projected, with over-
whelming military power, a political imperial model of unitary and universal 
jurisdiction to transform the four corners of the world. Tiglath-pileser III 
thus enforced the imperial ideology and theology as the practical law of the 
empire by means of the terrifying radiance of A¡¡ur.  
Tiglath-pileser III’s Iran Stele (text 35) refers to the god A¡¡ur as the su-
preme god and to the king as the high priest of the god A¡¡ur, as follows:  
 
(1) [a¡-¡ur EN GAL d]EN.LIL2.LA2 DINGIR.ME⁄ mu-¡i-me NAM.ME⁄ … 
(3) […] mu-u2-kin i¡-di KUR (4) [dAG ta-mi-i∆] GI.DUB na-¡i DUB ¡i-
mat DINGIR.DINGIR (5) […] dU.GUR [ …] (21) [mTUKUL-ti-A-E2-¡ar2]-
ra GAR dBAD NUN SANGA a¡-¡ur. … (26) [… MAN ki¡]-¡a2-ti MAN 
KUR a¡-¡ur.KI MAN KUR ¡u-miri … (29) [mu-rap-pi¡] mi-ßit KUR a¡-                                                             
353 Oded, Mass Deportations, 43.  
354 Mayer, Politik, 65. 
355 Chamaza, Die Omnipotenz A¡¡urs, 13.  
356 Parpola, “Sons of God,” 27.  
357 Weippert, “Heiliger Krieg,” 487. 
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¡ur (30) [ma-∆ir GUN u IGI].SA2-e ¡a2 DU3-¡i-na ad-na-ti (31) [… a]-
na ru-pu-¡i UN.ME⁄-¡a2 DAGAL.ME⁄ (32) [… a]-bur-ri¡ a-na re-<e-e 
(33) [i¡-ku]-un-¡u2 (34) […] a¡-¡ur dEN.LIL2.LA2 (35) [DINGIR.ME⁄ 
…]-du-u a-na ¡um-qut la ma-giri … (37) […] ERIM.ÔI.A-at KUR a¡-
¡ur.KI […] (38) lu ad-ke.358  
(1) A¡¡ur, great lord, Enlil of the gods, who decides fates; … (3) who 
establishes the foundation of the land; (4) Nabû, who holds the stylus, 
who carries the tablet of decrees of the gods; (5) Nergal, [etc. …].  
(21) Tiglath-pileser, governor of Enlil, prince, priest of A¡¡ur. … 
(26) king of the four quarters, king of the land of A¡¡ur, king of the 
land of ⁄umiri, … (29) he who extends the territory of the land of 
A¡¡ur, (30) he who receives tribute and gifts of all the world, (31) for 
the expanding of his wide peoples (32) in order to shepherd them in 
pastures, (33–34) A¡¡ur, the god Enlil, placed him (35) to strike 
down the unsubmissive. … (37) I called up the vast armies of the 
land of A¡¡ur.  
 
This inscription emphasizes the central importance of the military imperial 
god A¡¡ur, who decides fates (mu-¡i-me NAM.ME⁄) and around whom Tig-
lath-pileser III could arrange his centralized imperial military administration. 
The text might have placed Nabû after A¡¡ur/Enlil in the inscription in order 
to emphasize the importance of the god of the scholars, since they controlled 
the flow of information in the empire. In emphasizing the titles ¡akin dBE (= 
dBAD = Enlil) and SANGA a¡-¡ur for the king, the scribes created a sort of 
parallel mythical structure between the top gods—A¡¡ur/Enlil, Nabû, etc.—
and the top human hierarchy in which Tiglath-pileser III serves as “governor 
of Enlil” and “priest of A¡¡ur.” Within the configuration of this tablet, Nabû, 
the god of the ummiån¥ scholars, would thus hold a preeminent place in the 
hierarchy over the remaining gods. Such a prominent reference to Nabû, the 
god of the scribes, might have represented an insider code for the ummiån¥ 
themselves. This stele may reflect the hierarchy of the empire: the omnipo-
tent god A¡¡ur decides fates, and records them with the stylus of Nabû, and 
determines the fate of the empire by sending those messages to the armies of 
the land of A¡¡ur.  
Tiglath-pileser III’s policy and, in effect, law of annexation resulted in 
the real destruction, plunder, deportation of survivors, exchange of replace-
ment populations, restorations of cities in the image of Assyria, and the 
Assyrianization of an estimated 4.5 million people over his lifetime and that 
of his immediate successors.359 The policy, continued under subsequent em-
perors, resulted in the destruction of Israel and Judah, the deportation of their                                                              
358 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 81–83.  
359 Liverani, “Impact,” 149.  
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populations, the repopulation by deportees, and their rebuilding in the 
Assyrian image.360  
 
5.7. Sargon II (721–705 B.C.E.)  
 
The Annals text of Sargon II records the king’s interaction with Samerina 
and some new developments in imperial policy to deal with revolts, as the fol-
lowing selection illustrates:  
 
(1) ¡a da-¡ur dAMAR.UTU LUGAL-ut la ¡a2-na-an u2-¡at-li-mu-¡u-ma 
… (10) i-na SAG LUGAL-ti-ia (11) LU2.URU sa-me-ri-na-a-a … (14) 
ak-¡i-id er-net-ti-ia it-ti-¡u-nu am-da-∆i-iß-ma (15) 27 LIM 2 ME 80 
UN.ME⁄ a-¡ib ⁄A3-¡u2 a¡2-lu-la 50 GI⁄.GIGIR ki-ßir ¡ar-ru-ti-ia i-na 
lib-bi-¡u2-nu ak-ßur-ma … (16) URU sa-mer-ri-na u2-ter-ma UGU ¡a2 
pa-na u2-¡e-me UN.ME⁄ KUR.KUR.ME⁄ ki-¡it-ti ⁄U.II-ia i-na lib-bi u2-
¡e-rib (17) LU2.EN.NAM UGU-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun-ma bil-tu ma-da-at-tu ki-
i ¡a a¡2-¡u-ri e-mid-su-nu-ti ka-ri … (20) LU2.KUR tu-u<-mu-na-a-a 
ni-ir da¡-¡ur iß-lu-u2-malu2 na-sik-¡u2-nu i-pi-du-ma. … (22) UN.ME⁄ 
a-di mar-¡i-ti-¡u2-nu as-su-∆a-am-ma (23) i-na KUR Ôa-at-ti u2-¡e-
¡ib. … (54) i-na zi-kir da¡-¡ur EN-ia BAD5.BAD5-¡u2-nu am-∆aß-ma … 
(67) i-na ∆i-i†-†i i∆-†u-u2 ul-tu a¡2-ri-¡u2-nu as-su∆-¡u2-nu-ti-ma i-na 
KUR ∆a-at-ti ¡a KUR a-mur-re-e (68) u2-¡e-¡ib-¡u2-nu-ti i-na 4 BALA-
ia Iki-ak-ki … a-de-e DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ i-mi¡-ma a-na la na-¡e-e 
GUN ir-¡a2-a (69) ni-id a-∆i a-na DINGIR.ME⁄ EN.ME⁄-ia qa-a-ti a¡2-
¡i-ma URU ¡i-nu-u∆-tu URU LUGAL-ti-¡u2 im-ba-ri¡ as-∆up-ma ¡a2-a-
¡u2 a-di LU2 mun-da∆-ße-e-¡u2 … (70) a-na ¡al-la-ti am-nu-¡u2. … 
(72) Ipi-si-i-ri … i-na a-de-e DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ i∆-†i-i-ma. … 
(85a) um-ma-na-at da¡-¡ur ga-ap-¡a2-a-ti ad-ke-e a-na ka-¡ad KUR 
man-na-a-a a¡2-ta-kan pa-ni-ia (86) URU i-zi-ir-tu URU ¡ar-ru-ti-¡u 
¡a KUR man-na-a-a ∆u-∆a-ri¡ as-∆u-up di-ik-ta-¡u2-nu ma-at-tu a-
duk. … (164) na-mur-rat da¡-¡ur be-li2-ia is-∆u-pa-¡u-ma.361  
(1) He to whom A¡¡ur and Marduk commissioned an incomparable 
office of king … (10) In the accession year of my office of king, 
against the people of Samerina, … I achieved my victory. I struck 
them. (15) 27,289 of its inhabitants I carried away. 50 chariots I took 
into my royal troops (16) I converted Samerina and made it greater 
than before. I brought in people from the lands that I had conquered 
and (17) set my governor over them. I imposed tribute payments on 
them just like that of Assyrians. … (20) The people of Tu<muna cast 
off the yoke of the god A¡¡ur, and their ruler I imprisoned. (22) The                                                              
360 Stern, Assyrian, 3, 8–10, 19, 132; Na<aman, Ancient Israel and Its Neighbors, 200; 
Younger, “Repopulation of Samaria,” 254.  
361 Fuchs, Die Inschriften Sargons II, 82–186, 313–42.  
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people and all their property and livestock I deported and (23) settled 
them in the land of Ôatti. … (54) By command of the god A¡¡ur, I 
laid a defeat on them. (67) Because of the offense, which they com-
mitted, I tore them out of their place and settled them in the land of 
Ôatti and Amurru. (68) In my fourth year of rule, Kiakki … ignored 
the oath of the great gods and began to do nothing and failed to pay 
tribute. (69) I raised my hands to the gods, my lords, and him, his 
family, (70) and inhabitants, I reckoned as plunder. … (72) Pisiri 
broke the oath to the great gods. … (85) Because of the anger of the 
god A¡¡ur, I mustered the army and set out to conquer the land of 
Mannaya. … (86) Izirtu, his royal city, in the land of Mannaya, I 
overwhelmed like a bird-snare. … The terrifying radiance of the god 
A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed him.  
 
Although the DH appears to attribute the destruction of Samaria to ⁄almaneser 
V (2 Kgs 17:3–6), this inscription attests to the conquest and resettlement of 
Israel by Sargon II. Excavations in Samaria suggest a demographic decline 
after the exile of about “28,000 people” after the conquest, according to Elat, 
but the archaeology does not support Sargon II’s claim that he repopulated 
Samaria with deportees and made it greater than before.362 Of these 27,280 
deportees from Samaria, according to Oded, some went into the Assyrian 
army, others continued their craft, and Sargon II dispersed the rest into the 
population of Assyria: itti ni¡∑ kurA¡¡ur amn¥¡un¥ti (with the people of 
Assyria I counted them).363  
The introduction of Marduk into the dedication of the inscription suggests 
that Sargon II had a new interest in the Babylonian god. Marduk had an an-
cient following in A¡¡ur land because Tukulti-Ninurta I in 1244 B.C.E. had 
captured the statue and taken it to Assyria.364 Sargon II here assigned Mar-
duk a more prominent place in the pantheon and wrote that he received his 
imperial commission from the gods A¡¡ur and Marduk.  
Sargon II presented his invasions of Samerina, Tu<muna, and Kiakki not 
as an imperial invasion to expand the jurisdiction of A¡¡ur but rather as a 
mission to restore law and order, as he writes, “because of the offense that 
they committed.” This inscription may describe a policy of crisis manage-
ment of rebellious states. Revolts occurred in subject countries whenever 
they could take advantage of the limited ability of the growing empire to act 
in extensive areas throughout its large empire, and as the empire grew, this 
problem grew with it because of the time it took for an effective force to 
march long distances to quell rebellions. Terms for rebellion include nabal-
kutu, se∆û, bårånû, bartu.                                                               
362 Elat, “Impact of Tribute,” 246–47.  
363 Oded, Mass Deportations, 77.  
364 Porter, Images, 126.  
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Withholding of tribute constituted rebellion and grounds for war. The 
phrase ana ¡ulmiya lå + ¡a<ålu meant rebellion.365 Sargon II undertook his 
eighth campaign into Urartu in 714 B.C.E. in order to quell the rebellion, to 
punish the supporters, and to annex the territory.366 They committed offenses 
and ignored and broke the oaths of the great gods for which actions they re-
quired punishment. If the subjugated party broke the treaty, the king had to 
avenge the insulted A¡¡ur.367 Broken treaties gave the Assyrians legal sanc-
tion to destroy the country and to deport the population.368 The rebellious 
behavior of subject nations stirred up “anger of the god A¡¡ur” and provoked 
expensive military reprisals. Sargon II had access to the merciless weapon 
and the terrifying radiance of the god A¡¡ur and did not hesitate to use it to 
punish offenders. The eyes and ears of the king came from his subjects and 
allies around the kingdom and the empire.369  
This Annals text of Sargon II suggests a further subtle adjustment in the 
relationship between the god, the king, and the king’s subjects. The god 
A¡¡ur in this inscription shares his authority with the Babylonian god Mar-
duk. Although A¡¡ur had shared his position with other gods before, this 
prominent appearance of the Babylonian god suggests at least that Sargon II 
had a stronger interest in the Babylonian god, religion, and culture than his 
predecessors had. It may also indicate some influence from the power and 
cultural centers of Babylon in the Assyrian imperial court and on the edu-
cated ummiån¥, who had great interest in Babylonian letters and art. At least 
in this inscription, Sargon II has a more politic nature than Tiglath-pileser III 
and does not hesitate to accept an ancient and venerable culture even if it re-
belled and thereby offended the god A¡¡ur.  
Sargon II, like his predecessors, enacted his imperial ideology and, hence, 
law with overwhelming military force. He deported 50,000 people from Israel, 
27,280 of them from Samerina, and brought in a replacement population of 
Arabs, Chaldaeans, and Aramaeans to Samarina.370 He populated D¥r ⁄arru-
kin and the new agricultural settlements with deportees from the west,371 as 
well as an estimated 239,285 deportees from the “four corners,” used them 
according to their skills, and counted them as Assyrians subject to taxa-
tion.372 His policy meant a constant exchange of populations across the em-
pire to serve in the army, public works, crafts, and agricultural labor.373                                                              
365 Eph>al, “On Warfare,” 96–97; Oded, War, 96, 173.  
366 Dubovsky, Hezekiah, 65–66.  
367 Mayer, Politik, 65.  
368 Parpola and Watanabe, Neo-Assyrian Treaties, XXIV.  
369 Malbran-Labat, L’armée, 41.  
370 Liverani, “Impact,” 151; Stern, Assyrian, 3, 8–10, 19, 132; Younger, “Repopulation of 
Samaria,” 254; Tadmor, Campaigns, 34; Na<aman, Ancient Israel and Its Neighbors, 203.  
371 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–40.  
372 Oded, Mass Deportations, 77.  
373 Postgate, “Economic Structure,” 209–10.  
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Sargon II plundered and taxed “treasures without number.”374 His letters attest 
to his elaborate administrative system, control of information, balance of de-
tails with progaganda, the role of the scribes, and the secret military service.375 
Sargon II extended Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of annexation and used the 
måm•tu (oath) and adê (treaty) to glorify dA¡¡ur and to subordinate, pacify, 
and annex lands and peoples under the ideology of the political law that the 
strong rule the weak under the universal supremacy of dA¡¡ur.376  
 
5.7. Sennacherib (704–681 B.C.E.)  
 
The ummiån¥ record both familiar and new royal characteristics and titles 
for the king in the Annals of Sennacherib, as follows:  
 
Col. i (1) mdEN.ZU-⁄E⁄.ME⁄-URU-NA LUGAL GAL-u2 … (3) ri-e2-um it-
pi-¡u2 (4) mi-gir DINGIR.ME⁄ na-ßir kit-ti (5) ra-<-im mi-¡a-ri … (6) a-
lik tap-pu-ut a-ki-i … la-<-it (9) la ma-gi-ri … (10) da¡-¡ur … 
LUGAL-ut la ¡a-na-an (11) u2-¡at-li-ma-an-ni-ma. … (15) gim-ri ßal-
mat SAG u2-¡ak-ni¡ ¡e-pu-u2-a … (20) i-na ma∆-ri-e gir-ri-ia … (49) 
LU2 a-ra-mu la kan-¡u2-ti (50) mit-∆ar-i¡ ak-¡ud 208,000 UN.ME⁄ … 
(53) ¡al-la-tu ka-bit-tu a¡-lu-la a-na qe-reb KUR a¡-¡ur KI … (57) ba-
∆u-la-ti (58) URU ∆i-rim-me … i-na GI⁄ TUKUL.ME⁄ u2-¡am-qit-ma 
(59) we-du ul e-zib … (60) na-gu-u2 (61) ¡u2-a-tu a-na e¡-¡u-ti aß-but 
… (65) i-na MIN-e gir-ri-ia da¡-¡ur be-li2 u2-tak-kil-an-ni-ma (66) a-
na KUR LU2 ka¡-¡i-i … (67) la kit-nu-¡u (68) lu a-lik … (74) al-me 
KUR-ud UN.ME⁄ … (76) u2-¡e-ßa-am-ma ¡al-la-ti¡ am-mu … 78) ab-
bul aq-qur u2-¡e-me kar-me¡ … (79) i-na dGI⁄.BAR aq-mu-ma …  
Col. ii (1) UN.ME⁄ KUR.KUR ki-¡it-ti ⁄U II-ia ina ⁄A3 u2-¡e-¡ib. … (2) 
UN.ME⁄ KUR LU2 ka¡-¡i-i … (6) i-na ⁄U.II LU2.¡u2-ut SAG-ia LU2.EN. 
NAM URU ar-rap-∆a (7) am-nu-¡u-nu-ti. … (37) i-na ¡al-¡i gir-ri-ia 
a-na KUR ∆at-ti lu al-lik (38) mlu-li-i LUGAL URU ßi-du-un-ni pul-∆i 
me-lam-me (39) be-lu-ti-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-ma … (43) URU ak-zi-bi URU 
ak-ku-u … (45) ra-¡ub-bat GI⁄ TUKUL da¡-¡ur (46) EN-ia is-∆u-pu-
¡u2-nu-ti-ma … (48) GUN man-da-tu be-lu-ti-ia u2-kin … (60) mßi-id-
qa-a (61) LUGAL URU is-qa-al-lu-na ¡a2 la ik-nu-¡u (62) a-na ni-ri-ia 
DINGIR.ME⁄ … (63) DUMU.ME⁄ [etc.]… (64) as-su-∆a-ma a-na KUR 
a¡-¡ur ki u2-ra-a¡-¡u. …  
Col. iii (18) m∆a-za-qi2-a-u2 ia-u2-da-ai (19) ¡a2 la ik-nu-¡u a-na ni-
ri-ia 46 URU.ME⁄-¡u dan-nu-ti … (23) al-me KUR-ud (24) 200,150 
UN.ME⁄ … (27) u2-¡e-ßa-am-ma ¡al-la-ti¡ am-nu ¡a-a-¡u GIM MU⁄EN 
qu-up-pi (28) qe-reb URU ur-sa-li-im-mu URU LUGAL-ti-¡u (29) e-sir-                                                             
374 Bär, Assyrische Tribut, 19.  
375 Malbran-Labat, L’armée, 1–5; Dubovsky, Hezekiah, 32.  
376 Oded, War, 13–38; Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–40.  
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¡u URU ∆al-ßu ME⁄ UGU-¡u u2-rak-kis-ma (30) a-ßi-e ABUL … u2-tir-
ra … (38) pul-∆i me-lam-me be-lu-ti-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-ma.377  
i (1) Sennacherib, great king, … (3) wise shepherd, (4) favorite of the 
gods, … (6) who goes to the assistance of the weak … (8) who con-
sumes (9) the disobedient … (10) The god A¡¡ur, … an incompara-
ble office of king (11) has bestowed upon me. … (15) All the dark-
haired people he subdued at my feet. … (20) In my first campaign, 
… (49) Aramaeans not submissive, (50) all of them I conquered. 
208,000 people as heavy plunder I carried away to the land of A¡¡ur. 
… (57) The soldiers of the city of Ôirimme, … with weapons, I cut 
down. I did not spare a single one. … (60) That region (61) I reorga-
nized. … (65) In my second campaign, the god entrusted me, and 
(66) against the land of the people of Ka¡¡i, … (67) [who were] not 
submissive, (68) I set out. … (74) I surrounded, I captured. People … 
(76) I carried out and counted as plunder … (78) I destroyed. I devas-
tated. I turned into ruins. … (79) I set on fire. …  
Col. ii (1) People from the lands that I had conquered I settled there. 
… (2) (6) Into the hands of my royal official, the governor of Arra-
p∆a, I settled them. … (37) In my third campaign, I marched to the 
land of Ôatti. Lulª, king of the city of Sidon—the terrifying radiance 
of my office of lord overwhelmed him. … (43) Akzib, Akko, … (45) 
the terrifying appearance of the weapon of the god A¡¡ur, my lord, 
overwhelmed them. … (48) tribute payment … I imposed … (60) 
Íidqa, (61) king of Isqalluna, who did not submit 62) to the yoke of 
the gods, … (63) his sons, etc. … (64) I tore out and carried him 
away to the land of A¡¡ur.  
Col. iii (18) Hazaqiau the Iaudaite, (19) who did not submit to my 
yoke, 46 of his strong cities … (23) I surrounded. I captured. 200,150 
people … (27) I carried away and counted them as plunder. As for 
him, like a caged bird, within his royal city of Ursalimmu, (29) I con-
fined him. I constructed fortresses over him. … (30) Anyone exiting 
the city-gate, … I turned back. … (38) The terrifying radiance of my 
office of lord overwhelmed him.  
 
This inscription introduces Sennacherib first but then attributes his greatness, 
wisdom, and justice to the god A¡¡ur alone. Sennacherib had a new focus on 
the universality and power of the god A¡¡ur, who bestowed upon (u2-¡at-li-
ma) and entrusted to (u2-tak-kil) Sennacherib, the wise shepherd, the duty to 
bring assistance to the weak. Sennacherib also consumed the disobedient and 
carried forth a strong military tradition, character, and capability with confi-                                                             
377 Luckenbill, Annals of Sennacherib, 23–47, 163–87. Using Borger’s Mesopotamisches 
Zeichenlexikon, I have restored the logograms to Luckenbill’s transliteration.  
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dence in the god A¡¡ur. This portrait of Sennacherib, “wise shepherd, favorite 
of the gods, … terrifying radiance” approaches Parpola’s portrait of the wise 
Assyrian king, who possessed omnipotence, omniscience, wisdom, prudence, 
justice, mercy, love, glory, strength, and terrifying radiance (melammû).378 In 
another inscription of Sennacherib, “A¡¡ur, king of the gods” held the Tablet 
of Destinies as “the bond of Enlil, dominion over the gods of heaven and 
underworld, and kingship of the Igigi and Anunnaki. … Sennacherib, king of 
the world, fashioned the images of A¡¡ur.”379 The tablet adjures A¡¡ur to 
look after the reign of Sennacherib, and its terminology indicates a political 
context and an understanding of the other gods as bureaucratic entities having 
roles subservient to A¡¡ur.  
According to this Annals inscription, Sennacherib embarked on three 
campaigns to bring rebellious peoples into submission and obedience to the 
god. His military tactics and ideology resemble those of his predecessors. He 
conquered, plundered, and carried away captives from among the Aramae-
ans. He did not spare a single soldier and then reorganized the region. 
Against the people of Ka¡¡i, who would not submit, he surrounded, cap-
tured, plundered, destroyed, carried, and resettled people from other lands. 
In the land of Ôatti (Canaan), he overwhelmed, surrounded, captured, and 
carried away 200,150 people from Iauda. He locked up Hazaqiau in his royal 
city Ursalimmu and confined him there with the terrifying radiance. The 
people of Iauda and Ursalimmu felt the fury of the terrifying radiance of 
Sennacherib’s office of lord.  
Although he conducted three campaigns of punishment, Sennacherib did 
not observe the ancient command to expand the land of the empire but fo-
cused his energy on building up Nineveh and on the cult of the god dA¡¡ur. 
To that end he had destroyed Babylon and attempted to move the center of 
Mesopotamian civilization to A¡¡ur city.380  
Sennacherib did not like Babylon or Marduk, and this antipathy to the 
city and its god may explain why he did not follow Sargon II in mentioning 
Marduk in this inscription. Babylonia remained a weak and rebellious com-
position of various population groups, and out of exasperation with Babylon, 
Sennacherib destroyed it in 689 B.C.E.381 He reduced the Babylonians to 
slavery (illik¥ r∑¡¥ta) and used their deportees for forced labor, plunder, and 
livestock; but they still survived as Assyrian subjects.382 He attempted to 
eradicate the influence of Marduk in måt A¡¡urki and acknowledged the 
power of A¡¡ur alone.383                                                               
378 Parpola, “Sons of God,” 16–18.  
379 George, “Sennacherib and the Tablet of Destinies,” 133–46.  
380 Tadmor, “World Dominion,” 61–62.  
381 Brinkman, “Sennacherib’s Babylonian Problem,” 89.  
382 Oded, Mass Deportations, 78–91.  
383 Idem, War, 41, 42, 108.  
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Sennacherib had overwhelmed his disobedient subjects by means of “the 
terrifying appearance of the weapon of the god A¡¡ur, my lord” (ra-¡ub-bat 
GI⁄ TUKUL da¡-¡ur EN-ia) and “the terror of the radiance of my office of 
lord” (pul-∆i me-lam-me be-lu-ti-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-ma). This double attribution 
suggests the consistency of ideology of the overwhelming power of the 
melammû (radiance) of A¡¡ur as well as some literary innovation. Sennacherib 
reiterates the power of the melammû and the ra¡ubbat of his office of lord, 
whereas previous emperors had attributed their military successes to the ra-
diance, the terror of the radiance, or the terrifying radiance (namurrat) of 
A¡¡ur.  
Although Sennacherib worshipped the god A¡¡ur as the source of power, 
he overlooks an explicit recognition of the god in this inscription. One could, 
nonetheless, consider his recognition of the weapon of the god A¡¡ur explicit 
enough. Sennacherib does not assign the credit for victory—hence for the es-
tablishment of justice, law, and order in the world—to himself, but rather to 
the “incomparable office of king” and the “office of lord,” which he fulfilled.  
The A¡¡ur tradition reached its peak with the religious reform of Sen-
nacherib, which raised A¡¡ur to the explicit superlative rank of king of the 
gods, who controlled the existence and fate of gods and human beings: ¡ar 
ilåni, ¡ar ki¡¡at ilåni, ¡ar gimrat ilåni rabuti, ¡ar ilåni AN-e u KI-tim ¡ar AN-
e u KI-tim, KUR-u GAL-u, Enlil ilåni, belu rabu, and bel ilåni kalama (king of 
the gods; king of all the gods; king of the totality of the great gods; king of 
the gods of the heaven and earth, king of heaven and earth; great land; Enlil 
of the gods: great lord; lord of all the gods). Sennacherib’s theology identi-
fies the king’s rule with the god’s nature and represents a new historical de-
velopment in the theology of A¡¡ur.384  
The policies of Sennacherib, which included above all the subjugation of 
the known world to the terror of the radiance of the universal dA¡¡ur, 
brought permanent demographic, social, economic, and cultural changes to 
Judah and Jerusalem, according to Na<aman. Sennacherib deported 200,250 
persons from the small state of Judah and subjugated the remnant city of Jeru-
salem to the empire.385 He made Jerusalem a “primate city,” according to 
Steiner, in central command of the region’s economy, politics, and religion.386 
He brought an end to the Israelite-Phoenician tradition, according to Stern, 
and introduced the Mesopotamian-Assyrian one instead.387 Sennacherib un-
derstood the power of propaganda, transformed Nineveh through building 
projects, and, according to Grayson, rebuilt his conquered cities in the 
Assyrian image.388                                                               
384 Vera Chamaza, Omnipotenz A¡¡urs, 13–17.  
385 Na<aman, Ancient Israel and Its Neighbors, 329–30.  
386 Steiner, “Jerusalem,” 283–85.  
387 Stern, Assyrian, 132.  
388 Grayson, Assyrian and Babylonian Empires, 113–16.  
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5.7. Esarhaddon (680–669 B.C.E.)  
 
Esarhaddon carried on the tradition of the great empire of måt A¡¡urki that 
had begun with Tiglath-pileser III (744–727 B.C.E.) and continued down 
through Sargon II (721–705 B.C.E.) but stalled with Sennacherib (704–681 
B.C.E.). Esarhaddon waged war to glorify A¡¡ur lå ¡unnåte zikir ¡apt•kun 
(without changing the command of your god).389 He carried on the traditions 
of royal kittu u m∑¡aru (legalness and justice) and the idea that war makes 
peace and proclaimed: “I establish benevolent protection over the people” 
(¡akin ßul¥li †åbi eli ni¡∑ anåku).390 Esarhaddon conquered Sidon, built a 
new port called Kår A¡¡ur-a∆-iddina (Port of Esarhaddon) and resettled it 
with deportees from “the people of the mountains and the sea” of Sumer, 
Edom, and Urartu.391 Esarhaddon expresses the continuing task of conquest: 
“to attack, to plunder, to extend the border of måt A¡¡urki.”392  
For his disobedience to the commands of the empire, Abdi-milkutti, king 
of Sidon, received punishment from Esarhaddon as recorded on Inscription 
A at the palace at Nineveh, as follows:  
 
II (65) mabdi-mil-ku-ut-ti LUGAL URU ßi-dun-ni (66) la pa-li∆3 be-lu-
ti-ia la ¡e-mu-u zi-kir ¡ap-ti-ia (67) ¡a UGU tam-tim gal-la-tim it-tak-
lu-ma is-lu-u GI⁄.GI⁄ da¡-¡ur (68) URU ßi-du-un-nu URU tuk-la-a-ti-
¡u2 ¡a qe2-reb tam-tim na-du-u2 (69) a-bu-bi¡ as-pu-un BAD3-¡u2 u 
¡u-bat-su as-su∆-ma (70) qe2-reb tam-tim ad-di-i-ma a-¡ar ma¡-kan2-
i-¡u2 u2-∆al-liq (71) mabdi-mil-ku-ut-ti LUGAL-¡u ¡a la-pa-an 
GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄-ia (72) A⁄ ⁄EN tam-tim in-na-bit A⁄ qi2-bit da¡-¡ur 
EN-ia (73) ki-ma nu-u-ni ul-tu qe2-reb tam-tim a-bar-¡u-ma (74) ak-
ki-sa SAG DAM DUMU.ME⁄-¡u2 … (75) UN.ME⁄ … (77) mim-ma ¡um-
¡u2 … a-na mu-<-de-e a¡2-lu-la (80) a-na qe2-reb KUR a¡-¡ur KI u2-
pa-∆ir-ma LUGAL.ME⁄ KUR ∆at-ti (81) u2 a-∆i tam-tim ka-li-¡u-nu A⁄ 
a¡2-ri ¡a2-nim-ma URU u2-¡e-pi¡-ma (82) URU kår-mda¡-¡ur-⁄E⁄-A⁄-na 
at-ta-bi ni-bit-su. III (10) LU2 UN.ME⁄ ∆u-bu-ut GI⁄.PAN-ia ¡a KUR-e 
u2 tam-tim (11) ßi-it dUTU-¡i A⁄ lib3-bi u2-¡e-¡ib-ma (12) a-na mi-ßir 
KUR a¡-¡ur ki u2-tir na-gu-u2 ¡u-a-tu2 (13) a-na e¡-¡u-te aß-bat LU2 
¡u-ut-SAG-ia a-na LU2 NAM-ti (14) UGU-¡u2-nu a¡2-kun-ma GUN u2 
man-da-at-tu (15) UGU ¡a2 ma∆-ri ut-tir-ma.393  
II (65) Abdi-milkutti, king of the city of Íidon, (66) who did not 
fear my office of lord, did not obey the command of my lips, (67)                                                              
389 Oded, War, 14, 19, 32; Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 82:17.  
390 Oded, War, 108–9; Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 35:3.  
391 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 38.  
392 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 98, 34–35 apud Tadmor, “World Dominion,” 55.  
393 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, I 65–III 19 (Episode 5).  
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who put his trust in the rolling sea and neglected the yoke of the 
god A¡¡ur, (68) the city Íidon whose trust lay in the midst of the 
sea, (69) I swept over its wall like a flood and tore out its founda-
tions, and (70) and threw it in the sea. The place of its settlement, I 
destroyed. (71) Its king, Abdi-milkutti, who in front of my weap-
ons, (72) had fled to the sea, by command of the god A¡¡ur, (73) 
like a fish, I pulled him out from the sea and (74) cut off his head. 
His wife, sons, … (75) people … (77) everything of his … in great 
quantity, I plundered. (80) To the districts of the land of A¡¡ur I 
collected [them]. The kings of the land of Ôatti (81) and the coast I 
gathered to another city and called it the city of Kår-Esarhaddon. III 
(10) People that I had plundered with my bow from the mountains 
and sea of the east, I moved to its midst. I annexed it to the land of 
A¡¡ur. That region (13) I annexed. My head official as governor 
(14) I set up over them. I imposed tribute and payments greater than 
before.  
 
The text of Esarhaddon begins this section of the inscription with the name 
of the offender and his crime. The text constitutes a legal case against Abdi-
milkutti of the city of Íidunnu, who “did not fear my office of lord, did not 
obey the command of my lips,” because Esarhaddon sought to justify its de-
struction and rebuilding as a market town of the empire. Like other Neo-
Assyrian emperors, Esarhaddon couched his conquests in the language of a 
command from the god A¡¡ur as the law of the land and the empire and, 
hence, his legal right and duty to punish and to plunder a city or region for 
its offence of disobedience to the god.  
The pious prayers to the god, the legal sanction, and the imperial boasts 
of the king serve a royal propagandistic purpose. The inscription suggests 
that Esarhaddon, justified by victory, will go to the appropriate lengths and 
will take the appropriate measures to deal with a disobedient, noncompliant, 
and hence, criminal subject of the empire. Abdi-milkutti committed a crime 
against the state: “did not fear my office of lord, did not obey the command 
of my lips, put his trust in the rolling sea, and neglected the yoke of the god 
A¡¡ur.” Esarhaddon went after the offender with the resources of the empire, 
“swept over him like a flood,” and “cut off his head.” The text records the 
necessary facts to keep the record straight and to attest that he did right ac-
cording to the traditional methods of the empire. He obliterated the noncom-
pliant population, demolished the city, built a new one, and imported people 
from the “mountains and sea of east.” He renamed the city after himself (Port-
Esarhaddon), annexed it to the empire, and imposed high rates of tribute pay-
ments. This inscription presents the justfication of Esarhaddon, who exe-
cuted his royal duty in conformity to the consistent law of the empire.  
By contrast, Baal, the ruler of Tyre, because of his obedient and compliant 
attitude and actions, received favorable treatment, trade privileges guaran-
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teed by adê agreement, and regal status from the emperor Esarhaddon, as the 
following text illustrates:   
 
I (1) a-de-e … (2) ba-a-lu LUGAL KUR ßur-ri … III (2) mda¡-¡ur-PAB-
A⁄-na LUGAL KUR a¡-¡ur … (18) an-nu-te KAR.ME⁄ KASKAL.ME⁄ ¡a2 
ma¡-¡ur-PAB-A⁄ MAN KUR a¡-¡ur a-na mba-a-lu ARAD-¡u2 [ip-qi-du-
ni] … (27) in-na-ga-ru-u-ni pi-ir-ku … (28) A⁄ ⁄A3 GI⁄.MA2.ME⁄-
¡u2-nu la i-∆a-†i A⁄ ⁄A3 KUR. 394  
I (1) Adê-treaty … (2) Baal, king of Tyre, … III (2) with Esarhad-
don, king of the land of A¡¡ur. … (18) These are the ports and the 
trade routes which Esarhaddon, king of the land of A¡¡ur, [commis-
sioned] to his servant Baal. … (28) No one shall commit a crime 
against anyone hired to work in the ships in that land.  
 
This adê treaty exemplifies the fair treatment received by a city in the empire 
that cooperated with the empire and obeyed the commands with the king. It re-
flects the world of the inscriptions in which the god A¡¡ur causes things, the 
king and the people alike obey A¡¡ur, and thus the empire prospers.395  
Esarhaddon’s Letter to the god A¡¡ur provides a manifesto of Neo-
Assyrian ideology in its summation of the relationships of the god, the king, 
and the subjugated peoples under the command of the king and the oath to 
the king or the god. In the eighth year of Esarhaddon’s rule (672 B.C.E.), he 
wrote the Letter to justify his conquest and annexation of a small kingdom 
called ⁄ubria located to the northwest of Assyria.396 The following excerpt 
telescopes the Letter from the initial warning to the final annexation:  
 
I (1) la na-ßir zik-ri a¡-¡ur LUGAL DINGIR.ME⁄ la pa-li∆3 EN-ti-ia (2) 
∆ab-ba-tu2 ¡ar-ra-qu lu ¡a2 ∆i-†u i∆-†u-u da-mi it-bu-ku … II (18) ¡a2 
a-na da¡-¡ur LUGAL DINGIR.ME⁄ e-gu-u a-mat ma¡-¡ur-PAB-A⁄-na 
LUGAL ⁄AR2 EN-¡u2 la i-¡em-mu-u … (21) ∆i-i†-†u dan-nu a-na da¡-
¡ur a∆-†i a-mat LUGAL EN-ia ul a¡2-me … (23) ma-mit DINGIR.ME⁄ 
GAL.ME⁄ ¡a2 e-ti-qu … (25) ana-ku ma¡-¡ur-PAB-A⁄-na LUGAL dan-
nu ¡a2 qi2-bit-su la BAL-u(enû) la u¡-tam-sa-ku a-mat ru-bu-ti-¡u2 … 
(30) la ta¡-ma-a zi-kir ¡ap-ti-ia2 … (32) GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄ a¡-¡ur ez-
zu-ti ta-ad-ka-a … II (33) A⁄ pi-i DINGIR.ME⁄ ¡u-ut AN KI (34) it-ta-
ßa-a sa-pa-a∆ KUR-ka … (35) iq-qa-bi ¡a2-lal UN.ME⁄-ka … IV (2) 
URU.ME⁄ ¡u-a-tu-nu ¡a2 A⁄ e-muq … (3) ap-pu-lu aq-qu-ru A⁄ 
dGIRA aq-mu … (4) ki-i qi2-bit a¡-¡ur EN-ia2 u2-tir-ma.397                                                               
394 Ibid., 107–9; Parpola and Watanabe, Neo-Assyrian Treaties, 24–27.  
395 Oded, War, 20.  
396 Eph>al and Tadmor, “Observations,” 155. 
397 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 102–7.  
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I (1) Whoever does not keep the command of A¡¡ur, the king of the 
gods, or does not fear my office of lord, (2) plunderer, thief; who-
ever commits a crime or spills blood … II (18) Whoever neglects 
A¡¡ur, the king of the gods, or does not obey the command of 
Esarhaddon, the king of the world, his lordship, … (21) “I commit-
ted a great crime against the god A¡¡ur because I did not obey the 
command of the king my lord. … (23) The oath of the great gods, I 
broke.” … (25) I, Esarhaddon, great king, whose command does 
not change, whose princely command cannot be denied, … (30) 
You did not obey the command of my lips. … (32) You have stirred 
up the weapons of A¡¡ur. … II (33) Out of the mouth of the gods of 
heaven and earth, (34) came forth the destruction of your land … 
(35) and was commanded the plundering of your people. IV (2) 
These cities, through the power [of A¡¡ur], (3) I tore down. I de-
molished. I burned with fire. … (4) By the command of A¡¡ur my 
lord, I repeated.  
 
Here Esarhaddon’s text states the law of the empire regarding obedience to 
the emperor and to dA¡¡ur. Whoever does not keep the command of the god 
A¡¡ur will stir up the weapons of the god and suffer destruction by the com-
mand of the god. It presupposes “the oath of the great gods,” which the subor-
dinate person, city, or land cannot offend.  
The king will destroy with the weapons of A¡¡ur those who disobey the 
lawful command of the king. This law of obedience applied down the ladder 
of the administrative hierarchy so that an act of disobedience to a superior 
amounted to an unlawful act of disobedience to the god A¡¡ur. Such a law 
would go into effect by the command of A¡¡ur, and an infraction of it would 
result in death, destruction, or deportation. The law of the land, conceived as 
the command of the king as servant of the god A¡¡ur, as stated by Esar-
haddon, presupposed one principal universal god, A¡¡ur, to whom the four 
corners of the world owed obedience.  
Two innovations to the ideology appear under the rule of Esarhaddon. 
The raggintu take on more significance for the king, and the scholars take on 
a more active role in maintaining the political balance between A¡¡ur and 
Babylonia. The Covenant Tablet of A¡¡ur blends the identities of the gods 
A¡¡ur and I¡tar, and in this tablet, I¡tar makes a covenant with the other gods 
on behalf of Esarhaddon.398 In the oracles, I¡tar expresses support for Esar-
haddon: anåku b∑let Arbail … lå tapalla∆ ¡arr¥tu ikkû danånu ikkûma (I am 
the Lady of Arbela. … Now fear not, king! The kingdom is yours, yours is 
the power).399 Esarhaddon evinces less focus on the military imperial god                                                              
398 Parpola, Assyrian Prophecies, XVIII.  
399 SAA 9 1.8 vv. 12–23 apud Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 22.  
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A¡¡ur and lists instead eighteen gods as his divine patrons and objects of di-
vine worship.400 Esarhaddon implored the gods thus: “With raised hands I 
prayed to A¡¡ur, Sªn, ⁄ama¡, … They sent me this oracle of encouragement: 
‘Go ahead, do not hold back! … We annihilate your enemies.’ ”401 In his re-
lationship with the raggintu of I¡tar, Esarhaddon, by seeking approval of the 
pantheon, appears less confident of his mission to obey the command of the 
god A¡¡ur.  
Esarhaddon’s scribes (ummiån¥) played a large role in formulating his 
policy toward creating an image of a single, unified, peaceful nation with 
Babylon under the rule of A¡¡ur, according to Porter. They used images and 
symbols of kingship and nation as tools to support Esarhaddon’s claim of 
kingship in Babylon. Diplomatic royal inscriptions included the Babylonians 
and the Babylonian ilu Marduk as part of one people under Assyrian rule. 
Esarhaddon feared the word of A¡¡ur, Nabû, and Marduk and built the temples 
of A¡¡ur, E¡arra, and Marduk. He and his scholars made A¡¡ur the father of 
the ilû and Marduk the god’s aplu r∑¡tu (first son).402 Esarhaddon thus comes 
across as a consummate political leader, who marshaled the military and civil 
administrations under A¡¡ur, garnered support from the temples of I¡tar, and 
unified the two warring lands of Assyria and Babylonia by exhibiting great 
public respect for the god Marduk. In doing this he employed the help of 
both the raggintu of the temples and the scholars of the palace. The temple 
personnel—raggintu and ma∆∆û—could turn up as potential betrayers of the 
king, according to Nissinen, even though writings indicate a close relation-
ship of the temple servants to the king. An idea contrary to the legitimate 
royal ideology or a proclamation in favor of the loyalty to some other king or 
god identified the temple servant as a betrayer.403  
Under Esarhaddon’s rule, the ummiån¥, who remain behind the scenes of 
the inscriptions, appear to gain even more power as the spokespersons, medi-
ators, and purveyors of the universal law and power of the god A¡¡ur. They 
appear to have held the balance of power over the raggintu proclaimers in 
the empire even though Esarhaddon pays much homage to I¡tar and the pro-
claimers and none to the invisible authors of the inscriptions.  
The policies of Esarhaddon differ from those of his predecessors, first, in 
the involvement in the affairs of state of the raggint¥ (diviners) and ma∆∆¥ 
(ecstatics) of the goddess dI¡tar.404 The identities of dI¡tar and dA¡¡ur 
blended,405 but Esarhaddon did not accept raggintu utterances that contra-
dicted official policy. The raggintu did not accompany the armies and appear                                                              
400 Porter, “Anxiety,” 226–27.  
401 Jong, Isaiah, 299.  
402 Porter, Images, 3, 120–25.  
403 Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 161–62.  
404 Ibid., 161.  
405 Parpola, Assyrian Prophecies, XVIII, 4.  
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to have had little effect on imperial policy or the periphery of the empire.406 
The letters of the scribes to Esarhaddon, however, attest to the continuing in-
tegral role of the scribes in the military and imperial admini-stration.407 He 
continued the policy of oath and treaty but went even further in assembling 
all his subjects to swear adê oaths to him and his son A¡¡urbanipal.408 
Esarhaddon encouraged the private and official business of the tamkår¥ 
(businessmen) and of the craftsmen guilds, but enslaved many Babyloni-
ans.409 He encouraged Baal of Tyre but destroyed Sidon and renamed it Kår-
Esarhaddon.410 He continued but with less intensity to channel deportees 
across the empire to meet economic needs.411 Maddattu paid for the costs of 
the court, the construction, the troops, and the campaigns, which devoured 
giant sums.412 Esarhaddon waged war to glorify A¡¡ur and conquest to use 
conquest and treaty documents to subjugate countries but with his rival 
power Babylon introduced sophisticated measures of propaganda and psy-
chological warfare.413 Esarhaddon explained that his father, Sennacherib, 
had destroyed Babylon because of its sins against Marduk,414 but Esarhaddon 
represented kittu u m∑¡aru (legalness and justice).415 The scholars of Esarhad-
don’s reign created the political image of a single, unified, peaceful nation un-
der the rule of A¡¡ur, where A¡¡ur became the “father of the ilû,” and 
Marduk became the aplu r∑¡tu “first heir/son.”416  
 
5.8. A¡¡urbanipal (669–627 B.C.E.)  
 
A¡¡urbanipal’s Prism B reports a command from the god A¡¡ur to embark 
on a war, but the command arrives in the form of a message of encourage-
ment from ecstatics, as follows: 
  
ad-ke ERIM.ME⁄ MÈ-ia mun-da∆-ße … ina qí-bit AN.⁄ÁR dAMAR.UTU 
… ¡á ú-tak-kil-ú-in-ni ina … ¡i-pir ma∆-∆e-e … SAG.DU mte-um-man 
… KUD-is … mi-lam-me dAN.⁄ÁR u d15 KUR.NIM.MA.KI is-∆u-up-ma 
ik-nu-¡ú a-na ni-ri-ia.417                                                               
406 Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 161.  
407 Malbran-Labat, L’armée, 1–5.  
408 Grayson, “Treaties,” 132–34; Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–43.  
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I mobilized my combat forces … Upon the command of A¡¡ur and 
Marduk, … who encouraged me by … a message of ecstatics … I 
cut off the head of Teumman … The terrifying radiance of A¡¡ur 
and I¡tar beat Elam down, and they submitted to my yoke.  
 
This pattern of consulting the ma∆∆∑ (ecstatics) for communication with the 
gods A¡¡ur, Marduk, and I¡tar follows the pattern that Esarhaddon pursued 
in consulting the raggintu (proclaimers) of I¡tar. The literate A¡¡urbanipal 
uses a more theological designation for the god A¡¡ur—AN.⁄AR2 (dingir-
ki¡¡atu; god-of-heaven and the totality).418  
War presupposes the divine justification of A¡¡ur, but A¡¡urbanipal acts 
here under the consensus command of I¡tar, A¡¡ur, Marduk, and Sin delivered 
to him by means of ecstatics (ma∆∆¥), who had the power to relay the com-
mand of the gods to the king.419 The ma∆∆¥ belonged to the machinery of 
imperial propaganda and functioned to legitimate Assyrian royal ideology as 
the law of the empire even before Esarhaddon and A¡¡urbanipal, but referen-
ces to the authority and encouragement of the ma∆∆¥ do not appear in the in-
scriptions of the earlier Assyrian kings. Similar references to the ma∆∆¥ ap-
pear in foreign texts: Old Babylonian letters from Mari mention oracles 
delivered by mu∆∆ûm (ecstatics).420  
The ma∆∆¥ do not appear often in A¡¡urbanipal’s texts. When he at-
tempted to establish relations with supporters in Babylon after the civil war 
with ⁄ama¡-¡umu-ukin (652–648 B.C.E.), he wrote out the treaty of A¡¡ur-
banipal with Babylonian allies. The treaty includes an oath made in the first 
person, as the following text attests:  
 
LUGAL KUR–a¡-¡ur.KI EN-i-ni … ni-na-aß-ßa-ru ma-la mAN.⁄AR2–
DU3–DUMU.U⁄ LUGAL KUR–a¡-¡ur.KI EN-a-ni i-qab-ba-an-na-a-¡u2 
a-ki-i pi-i-¡u2.421 
We shall protect the king of the land of A¡¡ur. We shall do every-
thing that A¡¡urbanipal, king of Assyria, our lord, tells us to do ac-
cording to his command.  
 
The oath does not mention gods, ecstatics, or proclaimers but relates to the 
king and his command.  
The literate A¡¡urbanipal might have taken part in the writing of his Ta-
harqa inscription in which he describes himself as a creation of the god A¡¡ur, 
as follows:  
                                                              
418 Borger, Mesopotamisches Zeichenlexikon, 248, 388.  
419 Ibid., 164; Prism B: v 77–vi 16.  
420 Jong, Isaiah, 287.  
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Col. I. (1) a-na-ku mda¡-¡ur-DU3-A⁄ bi-nu-tu da¡-¡ur … (2) DUMU 
LUGAL GAL-U2 ¡a2 E2 ri-du-u-ti … (13) A⁄ e-pe¡ pi-i mut-tal-li (14) 
¡a2 da¡-¡ur … (18) u-pa∆-∆ir UN.ME⁄ KUR da¡-¡ur KI … (20) a-na 
na-ßir DUMU LUGAL-ti-ia u2 EGIR-nu (21) LUGAL-tu KUR da¡-¡ur KI 
e-pi-e¡ a-di-e MU DINGIR.ME⁄ (22) u2-¡a-a¡-qi-¡u2-nu-ti u2-dan-ni-
na rik-sa-a-te … (52) i-na ma∆-ri-e gir-ri-ia … (55) mtar-qu-u (56) 
da-na-an da¡-¡ur … im-¡i-ma (57) it-ta-kil a-na e-muq ra-man-i-¡u 
… (66) ad-ki-e NA e-mu-qi2-ia ßi-ra-a-te ¡a da¡-¡ur u dINNIN (67) 
u2-mal-lu-u ⁄U.II-u-a… (84) nam-ri-ri da¡-¡ur u dINNIN is-∆u-pu-¡u-
ma … (85) me-lam-me LUGAL-u-ti-ia ik-tu-mu-¡u-ma … (118) 
LUGAL.ME⁄ an-nu-ti … A⁄ a-di-ia i∆-†u-u2 (119) la iß-ßu-ru ma-mit 
DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄ … (132) ma-mit da¡-¡ur LUGAL DINGIR.ME⁄ 
ik-¡u2-us-su-nu-ti-ma ¡a i∆-†u-u A⁄ a-di-e (133) DINGIR.ME⁄ 
GAL.ME⁄ … (134) u2 UN.ME⁄ … Col. II (2) A⁄ GI⁄ TUKUL.ME⁄ u2-
¡am-qi-tu e-du a-me-lum la e-zi-bu … (8) a-na mni-ku-u … ri-e-mu 
ar-¡i-¡u-ma u-bal-li† nap-¡at-su (9) a-di-e UGU ¡a ma∆-ri u2-¡a-tir-
ma it-ti-¡u a¡-kun.422  
Col. I (1) I am A¡¡urbanipal, creation of the god A¡¡ur, … (2) eld-
est son of the king from the crown prince’s palace … (13) In carry-
ing out the noble command (14) of the god A¡¡ur, … (18) the 
people of the land of the god A¡¡ur assembled … (20) to support 
me in my succession to the future (21) crown princehood of the 
land of the god A¡¡ur. Oaths by the great gods (22) they swore and 
guaranteed the treaties. … (52) In my first campaign … (55) Tarqû 
[Taharqa] (56) forgot the power of the god A¡¡ur. (57) He trusted in 
his own strength … (66) I called up the powerful army that the god 
A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar (67) had entrusted to my hands. … (84) 
The brilliant radiance of the god A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar over-
whelmed him. … (85) The terrifying radiance of my office of king 
covered him. … (118) These kings … broke my treaty. (119) They 
did not remember the oath of the great gods. … (132) The oath of 
the god A¡¡ur, king of the gods, caught up with them because they 
had offended against the treaty of (133) the great gods. … (134) 
Now the people … Col. II (2) I have struck down with the weapons; 
not a single man did I leave behind. … (8) Upon Necho, … I en-
dowed mercy and revived his life. (9) I imposed on him treaty obli-
gations greater than before.423  
 
The designation, “creation of the god A¡¡ur” (bi-nu-tu da¡-¡ur), suggests that 
A¡¡urbanipal maintained the theology of Sennacherib. A¡¡urbanipal justifies                                                              
422 Streck, Assurbanipal, 4–19, 66–78. I have restored the logograms by means of Borger, 
Mesopotamisches Zeichenlexikon.  
423 My translation follows the Akkadian and Streck’s German translation.  
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his actions according to the ancient imperial doctrine of obedience to the 
commands of the god to defeat the usurper Taharqa, who had forgotten the 
oath of the great gods, so the brilliant and terrifying radiance of the god 
A¡¡ur and the goddess I¡tar overwhelmed him.  
A¡¡urbanipal’s inscription uses an assortment of terms for treaties and 
oaths: I (21) treaties the great gods (a-di-e MU DINGIR.ME⁄), (22) the treaties 
(rik-sa-a-te), (118) my treaties (a-di-ia), (119) oath to the great gods (ma-mit 
DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄), (132) oath of A¡¡ur (ma-mit da¡-¡ur), (133) treaties 
of the great gods (a-di-e DINGIR.ME⁄ GAL.ME⁄), and II (9) treaties (a-di-e). 
In this statement of justification and policy, A¡¡urbanipal places much war-
rant on the importance of oath and the breaking of oath, just as if it consti-
tutes a breaking of a law and hence a sentence of death for Taharqa. The 
idea that “Tarqû/Taharqa forgot the power of the god A¡¡ur” refers to the 
standard accusation of the breaking of an oath that the Assyrians imposed 
against their enemies as a justification for war. The inscription portrays the 
enemy as an offender, who “trusted in his own strength,” according to Oded. 
Such a justification for war encodes a belief in the causal relationship be-
tween the behavior of humanity and the actions of gods.424  
The two prominent mentions of I¡tar together with A¡¡ur—“radiance of 
A¡¡ur and I¡tar” and “powerful army of A¡¡ur and I¡tar” (nam-ri-ri da¡-¡ur u 
dINNIN and e-mu-qi2-ia ßi-ra-a-te ¡a da¡-¡ur u dINNIN—indicate that A¡¡ur-
banipal carried on the concern of his father Esarhaddon for divine justifica-
tion of his actions from the goddess I¡tar. They also suggest, however, that 
perhaps A¡¡urbanipal raised the goddess in rank to have some authority over 
the decisions of the king and movements of A¡¡ur’s army. Such input of en-
couragement, however, would not supersede the crucial and practical influ-
ence of the king’s military advisors.  
A¡¡urbanipal, nonetheless, added the goddess I¡tar to the phrases em-
ployed by his predecessors to indicate the source of Assyrian power: “the 
powerful army that the god A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar had entrusted to my 
hands.” A¡¡urbanipal’s powerful army (e-mu-qi2-ia ßi-ra-a-te) … the brilliant 
radiance (nam-ri-ri ) … the terrifying radiance (me-lam-me) points to a cru-
cial theme in the imperial ideology.  
Esarhaddon had consulted the raggintu of I¡tar, and A¡¡urbanipal’s addi-
tion to the formula suggests that A¡¡urbanipal followed his father and paid 
homage to the political importance of the goddess I¡tar. It suggests that the 
raggintu of the temple of I¡tar had considerable and unprecedented power 
within the inner circle of first Esarhaddon’s and then A¡¡urbanipal’s gov-
ernment and army.  
According to the Taharqa text, “the people of the land of the god A¡¡ur 
assembled … to support me in my succession to the future” and thus to ratify                                                              
424 Oded, War, 11, 121.  
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A¡¡urbanipal’s claim to office of crown prince and king by consensus and 
treaty. Although A¡¡ur alone decided fate and had control of the universe, 
still the gods and the people had to affirm A¡¡ur’s decrees and the appoint-
ment of A¡¡urbanipal. A¡¡urbanipal did not waste time before going out on a 
standard campaign to punish the forgetful Tarqû/Taharqa of Egypt, who had 
reneged on his treaties. A¡¡urbanipal thus listened to his military advisors 
and the scholars, who knew the actual situation on the ground at the furthest 
reaches of the empire.  
In this case, as noted above, the “brilliant radiance of the god A¡¡ur and 
goddess I¡tar overwhelmed him … and the terrifying radiance of my office 
of king covered him.” A¡¡urbanipal left no one standing on the battlefield as 
the ummiån¥ report, “not a single man did I leave behind.” Yet he had mercy 
on the compliant Necho and left after imposing more onerous tribute pay-
ments. Having mercy on submissive rulers had an economic value, because 
the Assyrians collected biltu (tax) from the assimilated provinces and from 
compliant states, like that of Necho, which had maintained their indigenous 
government. The obedient Necho, however, would not stay that way for long 
and rebelled later to fight a weakened empire.  
A¡¡urbanipal continued the policy of destroying, repopulating, and rebuild-
ing a state in the image of måt dA¡¡ur for its violation of an adê stipulation.425 
Although he still distributed deportees to forced labor in the provinces, he did 
it with less intensity.426 His letters indicate a continuation of the imperial intel-
ligence, secret services, and psychological warfare as the treaty of 
A¡¡urbanipal with his Babylonian allies (652–648 B.C.E.) attests.427 Literate 
A¡¡urbanipal patronized Nabû, the god of the scribes, and collected a treasury 
of literature in Nineveh.428 The prism of A¡¡urbanipal’s war with Mannea il-
lustrates his continuance of the policy of conquest in service of dA¡¡ur and 
with the consensus of the local gods of måt dA¡¡ur, as follows: 429  
 
ina qí-bit AN.⁄ÁR [etc. …] ap-pul aq-qur ina dGI⁄.BAR aq-mu … 
UN.ME⁄ AN⁄E.KUR.RA.ME⁄ AN⁄E.ME⁄ GU4.ME⁄ u ße-e-ni TA qé-reb 
URU.ME¡ ¡á-a-tú-nu ú-¡e-ßa-am-ma ¡al-la-ti¡ am-nu. 
Upon the command of A¡¡ur, [Sin, ⁄ama¡, Adad, Bel, Nabû, I¡tar 
of Nineveh, the Lady of Kidmuri, I¡tar of Arbela, Ninurta, Nergal, 
and Nusku. I entered the midst of Mannea and triumphantly 
marched.] I conquered, devastated, destroyed, and burned with fire 
[its fortified cities and numberless small towns]. The people,                                                              
425 Liverani, “Impact,” 163; Tadmor, “World Dominion,” 55.  
426 Postgate, “Economic Structure,” 209–10; Oded, Mass Deportations, 2–4.  
427 Malbran-Labat, L’armée, 1–5; Parpola/Watanabe, Neo-Assyrian Treaties, XXXII.  
428 Grayson, “Assyrian Civilization,” 228.  
429 Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 43–44; Prism A ii 126–iii 26.  
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horses, rams, bulls, and sheep I removed from these cities and 
counted them among the plunder.  
 
A¡¡urbanipal’s hierarchy of gods reflects the changing hierarchy of the 
Assyrian ruling class.430 Raggint¥ and ma∆∆¥, however, did not live in the 
palace, did not advise the king on crucial matters, and remained subordinate 
to the royal court.431  
 
5.9. Neo-Assyrian Imperial Ideology: Hypotheses  
 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II, the king of the world, rules the whole world, conquers the 
lands, disperses enemies, and receives tribute. The terror of A¡¡ur his lord 
overwhelmed his enemies, and he piled up their bodies and plundered their 
goods. The god A¡¡ur gave him the merciless weapon and set the lands at his 
feet, and the conqueror of the enemies of A¡¡ur imposed tax and tribute on 
them. The god A¡¡ur commanded him to subdue the lands. He massacred, 
demolished, burned them with the radiance of the god A¡¡ur, and imposed 
seizure, payments, and labor upon them. He did not leave one of them alive. 
The rest of the inhabitants, he resettled in the midst of Kal∆u.  
⁄almaneser III, king of the peoples and city-prince of A¡¡ur, heeds the 
commands of the gods A¡¡ur and ⁄ama¡, to conquer the regions of the upper 
and lower seas. He used the strong weapon of A¡¡ur to kill the disobedient 
and to subdue the unsubmissive. With the fear of the radiance of A¡¡ur his 
lord, by the command of the god, he scattered their forces, besieged the city, 
and carried off plunder. He killed and annihilated his enemies, and they 
submitted. He razed, destroyed, and burned, and then he rebuilt Kår-
⁄almaneser. With the radiance of his weapons and under the command of the 
god, he plundered the coast of the sea.  
Tiglath-pileser III extended the imperial policy of conquest. His policy of 
annexation required a standing permanent army and introduced systematic 
economic, cultural, and ethnic integration. He destroyed urban centers, de-
ported the population, reconstructed the capital in Assyrian style, installed an 
Assyrian governor and garrisons, and imposed uniform taxation, conscrip-
tion, imperial standards and measures, and a lingua franca of Aramaic. The 
provincial system concentrated wealth and power in the provincial capital 
and the military elite, and the role of A¡¡ur became preeminent among the 
other gods. In the service of the military god A¡¡ur, Tiglath-pileser III con-
ducted psychological warfare by a combination of diplomatic negotiation, 
promises of special treatment, and threats of dire consequences for noncom-
pliance. A¡¡ur’s role as the military god in the empire versus other gods, had                                                              
430 Porter, “Anxiety,” 258–60.  
431 Jong, Isaiah, 300.  
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become defining. He projected, with overwhelming military power and a poli-
tical imperial model of unitary and universal jurisdiction to transform the 
four corners of the world. Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of annexation trans-
formed deported people into Assyrians, who accepted the yoke of A¡¡ur. He 
transformed lands into productive farms in the service of A¡¡ur. The annexa-
tion of a territory entailed the destruction of noncompliant populations and 
the thorough Assyrianization of compliant populations. The god A¡¡ur became 
the supreme god, “who decides fates” and around whom Tiglath-pileser III 
could arrange his centralized imperial and military administration. Nabû, the 
god of the ummiån¥ scholars, held a preeminent place in the hierarchy over 
the remaining gods.  
Sargon II received his commission from the gods A¡¡ur and Marduk and 
acknowledged the influence of the Babylonian ma∆∆¥ (ecstatics) and rag-
gintu (proclaimers). He deported the inhabitants of Samerina, resettled people 
from Tu<muna in Ôatti Land, plundered the people of Kiakki, and conquered 
the land of Mannaya. Thus he punished people who had offended the god 
and thrown off the yoke of A¡¡ur. He maintained the empire by means of the 
terrifying radiance of the god A¡¡ur. Nothing about his ideology in this in-
scription suggests further interest in Marduk.  
Sennacherib boasted of his wisdom and his special relationship with 
A¡¡ur. His theology raised A¡¡ur above Marduk and made the Assyrian god 
the god of the universe and the creator of the world. Sennacherib did not fol-
low the god’s command to expand the land of the empire but did conduct 
devastating campaigns of punishment against Babylon and Canaan. Sen-
nacherib overwhelmed the enemies of A¡¡ur by means of the terrifying ap-
pearance of the weapon of the god. Sennacherib’s campaigns and theology 
had lasting results.  
Esarhaddon punished Abdi-milkutti of Sidon for his lack of fear of dA¡¡ur 
and his disobedience to the commands of the god by destroying, plundering, 
resettling, and annexing the city. He gave a favored status to the compliant 
Baal of Tyre and did not annex the city. His Letter to the God repeats his ad-
herence to the imperial ideology and obedience to the command of the god. 
Yet Esarhaddon takes a conciliatory approach with the incorrigible Babylon 
and works with his scholars to pursue a balanced and fair policy and propa-
ganda within the parameters of the imperial worldview. He paid an unusual 
amount of attention to the raggintu of I¡tar and to the interests of the domes-
tic pantheon.  
A¡¡urbanipal received commands from the god A¡¡ur from ecstatics. He 
introduced a new theological term—AN.⁄AR2. His use of the ma∆∆¥ suggests 
a new command structure by consensus of I¡tar, A¡¡ur, Marduk, and Sin. 
Yet his treaty with Babylonian allies included a personal oath made in the 
first person, and A¡¡urbanipal maintained the ancient imperial doctrine of 
obedience to the commands of the god. The breaking of an oath constituted a 
crime against the state law and carried a sentence of death. The goddess I¡tar 
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shared the brilliant radiance of the god A¡¡ur and overwhelmed enemies, and 
the raggintu of the temple of I¡tar had unprecedented say in military affairs. 
The people assembled to support A¡¡urbanipal’s claim to office of king, and 
A¡¡urbanipal took the radiance of the gods to punish Taharqa of Egypt.  
The Assyrian emperors projected power under the military tutelage of the 
god A¡¡ur. Although the tendency to acknowledge A¡¡ur as the one creator 
god reached its peak with Sennacherib, other emperors sought recognition of 
other gods and thus tried to accomplish political reconciliation with the gods 
of lands and cities, including those of Babylon, that they could not eradicate. 
As the empire progressed and grew, the god A¡¡ur took on univeral and im-
perial jurisdiction. As Aramaean and Chaldean deportees filled up the Assy-
rian homeland, however, the emperors accepted the influence of other gods 
as witnessed by Sennacherib’s acknowledgment of the god Sîn in his name. 
Overall the emperors sought to project their imperial power over the four 
corners of the world under the image and the rule of A¡¡ur.  
From early on in the empire, the kings regarded themselves as representa-
tives and administrators of the god A¡¡ur. The inscriptions recorded their 
compliance with the commands of A¡¡ur to conquer the four corners of the 
world. The empire required treaties, adê, sworn by oaths, måm•tu, from the 
leaders of the regions and cities that they conquered. A broken treaty or oath 
constituted a crime against the law of obedience and legal grounds for death, 
destruction, and deportation. As the empire grew and more Arameans and 
Chaldeans took places of responsibility in the administation, so grew the 
need for the internal oaths of obedience from the participants in the civil and 
military establishment.  
The command and, hence, law of A¡¡ur, stipulated projection of power 
and legal jurisdiction over lands and nations by means of the army and the 
fear of the melammû (terrifying radiance). The king and the army had the 
duty and the right to dispose of resistant nations in an efficient way either by 
eradication or by deportation for settlement in homeland estates or agricul-
tural colonies in the provinces.  
Obedience to god and king constituted one of the main elements in the 
ideology and the law. Disobedience constituted a capital crime and war-
ranted the death of a nation by mass destruction or deportation and the re-
structuring of the offending region in the image of an obedient society. 
Assyrian kings left ample records of their compliance with the command of 
A¡¡ur to punish disobedient subjects for the breaking of an oath or treaty.  
The Assyrians measured justice by victory and conquest in war. Con-
quered nations and peoples became the property of the king and had no 
rights. Compliant and submissive subjects, however, received training in 
Assyrian citizenship and over time assimilated to the empire. Some deport-
ees became important members of the military and administrative establish-
ments. The integration of the deportees, however, required the increasing 
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implementation of the internal oaths of obedience and caused some in-
creased worries about disobedience within the ranks.  
In the overarching hierarchy, the god A¡¡ur commands the king and the 
people. The king, however, made his decisions to go on a campaign of con-
quest or punishment or protection of a border area after reviewing his best 
and up-to-date military intelligence, which he received from the intelligence 
network of the literate ummiån¥ class. Then the king published his decision 
as a command from the god A¡¡ur. The god A¡¡ur had a temple of his own 
with priests or spokespersons, who ratified the kings decisions by divination, 
but the king rejected divination that contradicted his ranking ummiån¥ 
scholars and officers, who controlled the crucial military intelligence. Al-
though the king made the decisions and published the commands for the war 
as commands of A¡¡ur, the ummiån¥ controlled the intelligence and func-
tioned as advisers to the king. The king could not make a sensible informed 
decision about a campaign without accurate and truthful information from 
the intelligence officers. The scholars had an invisible but influential posi-
tion in the administration of the empire and thus relayed their view of the 
empire to history.  
According to the consistent ideology in the royal inscriptions of the Neo-
Assyrian empire, as published by the ummiån¥, the command of A¡¡ur and 
the king constituted the law of the land and the empire. Disobedience to that 
command and law resulted in death, destruction, and deportation. Tiglath-
pileser III’s policy and law of annexation encapsulates the empire’s opera-
tional and ideological means of projecting power into the four quarters.  
 
CHAPTER 6: NEO-ASSYRIAN EMPIRE AND THE LEVANT  
 
The military policies and ideology of the Neo-Assyrian empire led to its hege-
mony over the Levant during the ninth through seventh centuries B.C.E. In 
this chapter the study returns to the Levant under the rule of the Neo-
Assyrian empire and asks: What changed? How did the small, independent 
trader cities of Kéna>an, like Ugarit and the Phoenician cities of the second 
and early first millennium B.C.E., adapt to the empire and to their status as 
subjugated states?  
A selection of royal inscriptions from the small cities of the Levant from 
the ninth to the seventh century B.C.E.—Tell Fakhariyah, Moab, Karatepe, 
Zinjirli, Sefire, and Óamat—comprises the primary source material for this 
chapter. This western region of the Neo-Assyrian empire included upper-
Euphrates Syria, southeastern Anatolia, and Canaan.432 This study asks the 
basic journalistic questions about who authored the source and the author’s 
interests, background, bias, and agenda. It will attempt to avoid anachro-
nisms and unwarranted presentisms by determining when the source ap-
peared and in what place in order to compare it to the other sources that ap-
peared in the same time and place. This procedure follows the assumption 
that sources and pieces of evidence emerge from a particular time, place, and 
context. Then the study can ask why the author(s) produced their sources, for 
which audience, and for what implicit or explicit purpose. Did the inscrip-
tions have a propagandistic purpose? This process of interrogation and 
analysis will help to establish the historical context of the inscriptions.  
In general, the study investigates how the empire affected the self-
understandings of the rulers of the small Levantine cities under the influence 
of the Neo-Assyrian empire. The evidence of the Levantine inscriptions of 
that period suggests that a significant transition in their self-image took 
place. The Aramaic, Phoenician, and Moabite inscriptions of first-millen-
nium-B.C.E. Levant resemble each other in their recognition of the presence 
of the empire and in their effort to respond to it but differ from each other in 
their localized individual responses to the imperial power.  
 
6.1. Tell Fakhariyah Inscription  
 
The Aramaic-Akkadian bilingual inscription from Tell Fakhariyah provides 
a view of a subject Aramaean city at peace with its Assyrian overlords during 
the period of A¡¡urnaßirpal II or ⁄almaneser III in the ninth-century-B.C.E. It 
appears on a statue of the lord king and provincial governor Haddu Yis>i and 
although a part of the empire, presented no typical Assyrian boasts of mili-                                                             
432 For an excellent map of the Levant under the Assyrian empire, see Kuhrt, Ancient Near 
East, 494.  
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tary power or praises of the god A¡¡ur. The following excerpt presents the 
parts of the inscription relevant to the analysis of the power structure of the 
subjugated kingdom:  
 
A (Akkadian) (1) ana dadad gugal ¡amê u erßeti mu¡aznin (2) 
nu∆¡e nådin r•ti u ma¡q•ti (3) ana ni¡∑ kal alåni … (6) ilu r∑m∑mû 
… (7) å¡ib ål guzanu (8) b∑li rabª b∑li¡u madad-it-<i ¡akin måti ål-
guzani … (10) ana bulla† nap¡åti¡u … (14) ikrumma (15) iq∑¡ … 
mannu ¡a ¡um∑ (17) unakkaru … (18) adad qardu l¥ b∑l d•ni¡u.433  
A (1) To Adad, canal inspector of heaven and earth, who provides 
wealth, who gives pasture and irrigation (3) to the people of all cit-
ies. … (6) A merciful god, … (7) who lives in Guzan. (8) The great 
lord, his lord, Adadit<i, provincial governor of the city of Guzan … 
(10) for the preservation of his life … (14) he set up (15) an offer-
ing. … Whoever may efface my name, … (18) may Adad, the war-
rior be his adversary.  
B (Aramaic) (1) dmwt< zy hdys>y zy ∞m qdm hddskn (2) gwgl ¡myn 
w-<rq mhn˙t >sr w-ntn r>y (3) w-m¡qy l-mt kln … (5) <lh r˙m … ysb 
(6) skn mr< rb mr< hdys>y mlk gwzn … (7) l-˙yy nb¡-h … (10) knnn 
w-yhb lh … (11) w-zy yld ¡my mn-h … (12) hdd gbwr lhwy qbl-h.434  
B (1) Statue of Haddu Yis>i that he placed before Hadad of Sikan, 
(2) the controller of the waters of the sky and the earth, who pours 
out riches and provides pasture (3) and watered terrain to all the 
countries. … (5) merciful god … who lives (6) in Sikan, the great 
lord, lord Haddu Yis>i, king of Guzan … (7) for the health of his 
life, … (10) he set up as an offering … (11) Whoever effaces my 
name from it, … (12) may Hadad the warrior be his adversary.  
 
Both inscriptions follow an Aramaic style with a dedication to the god Adad / 
Hadad and the governor and king Adadit<i / Haddu Yis>i followed by an ap-
preciation of the prosperity endowed by the god. Adad, the storm-god, did 
not belong to a particular city.435 The ruler dedicated the statue to the god 
Adad/Hadad and inscribed it with the usual warnings about effacing it, as 
above: “may Adad/Hadad, the warrior, be his adversary.”  
Two features distinguish the Akkadian from the Aramaic inscription. The 
Akkadian inscription on the front of the statue started with the dedication to 
the god Adad and highlighted his blessings. In line 8 it mentions the name of 
the ruler and, in line 22, that the statue represented the ruler. In the more 
prominent Assyrian view then, the god Adad took preeminence over “the 
great lord, his lord, Adadit<i,” who had the subservient position of ¡akin måti                                                              
433 Abou-Assaf, La statue de Tell Fekherye, 61–65.  
434 Ibid.  
435 Grayson, “Assyrian Civilization,” 222.  
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(provincial governor) of the city. The Aramaic inscription on the back of the 
statue followed and translated the Akkadian inscription but put the name of 
the mr< rb mr< hdys>y mlk gwzn (great lord, lord Haddu Yis>i, king of Guzan) 
on top.  
This arrangement suggests that the ¡akin måti (provincial governor) dou-
bled as the mr< rb mr< hdys>y mlk gwzn (great lord, lord Haddu Yis>i, king of 
Guzan) and that the difference did not represent just a translation issue. The 
governors of the provinces (b∑l på∆åte) had the most important jobs of col-
lecting payments and conscripting soldiers and laborers, the ilku service, for 
the central administration.436 The inscription presented a viable way in which 
a compliant city could come to terms with the commands of the empire and 
thus celebrate its prosperity while giving in to the dominant power. It de-
picted the other side of the Assyrian empire, which brutalized resistant states 
but brought economic prosperity to the states that submitted to the terror of 
the radiance of A¡¡ur. In this case the state of Guzan kept its name, its local 
Aramaean god, and (perhaps) its local ruler. Of course the inscription said 
nothing about whatever tribute payments the city had to make, but the lord 
king, provincial governor did not find them too onerous compared to the pros-
perity that came with the empire. According to the usual Assyrian policy, 
however, a provincial governor came from the ranks of the central court of-
ficials of the land of A¡¡ur.437 One cannot tell from the information on the 
inscription whether Haddu Yis>i had local roots or not, although his theo-
phoric name suggests a local origin.  
A bilingual scribe might have worked on both inscriptions as Frederick 
M. Fales notes.438 The first part of the Assyrian inscription represented an 
original dedicatory text in the Standard Babylonian style of Neo-Assyrian 
royal inscriptions. The first part of the Aramaic inscription then represented 
a translation of that Neo-Assyrian inscription. The second part of the Aramaic 
inscription, however, represented an original composition of a bilingual with 
some transference of Akkadian calques, morphology, and syntax. The sec-
ond part of the Assyrian inscription represented a translation of the Aramaic 
original. The double bilingual statue as a whole then reflected the confluence 
of the Assyrian and Aramaean cultures with the linguistic influence moving 
in both directions in the local sphere. Abou-Asaff, however, noted that the 
first part of the Aramaic inscription evinced some parallels to Aramaic in-
scriptions at Bar Hadad and Zakkur. He also speculated that the second part 
of the Aramaic inscriptions resembled a Neo-Assyrian subjugation treaty of 
the form that recognized a local king as an Assyrian governor.439                                                               
436 Postgate, “Economic Structure,” 202.  
437 Idem, “Land of Assur,” 252–57.  
438 Fales, “Le double bilinguisme,” 233–50.  
439 Abou-Asaff, La statue de Tell Fekherye, 69–79.  
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The observation, made by Fales about the bilingual two-directional cul-
tural and linguistic interchanges, fits into the political situation of the region 
of Guzan in the ninth century B.C.E., according to Abou-Asaff.440 The two-
meter grey basalt statue resembled other Neo-Assyrian statues of the empire 
at the time of ⁄almaneser III but also had original traits, such as no royal 
emblems, a beard, and a tunic. Haddu Yis>i did have, however, a shawl that 
indicated a high-level official such as a scribe or a priest. A¡¡urnaßirpal II 
marched on Guzan in 881 B.C.E. and collected tribute. The region of Guzan, 
however, did not turn up in the lists of provinces of the Assyrian empire un-
til the year 808 B.C.E. During that intermediate period, local “kings” could 
remain in power in a protected state as long as they remained loyal and paid 
tribute. The scribe(s) would have composed the Akkadian version of the in-
scription for the resident Assyrian garrison and merchants and the Aramaic 
version for the local population. Abou-Asaf dates the statue to the years 
850–825 B.C.E.  
The Tell Fakhariyah text depicted a benevolent and noncontractual rela-
tionship between the god Adad/Hadad and the lord king and provincial gov-
ernor. This arrangement fit with the expected Aramaic and Levantine 
relationships between gods and humanity. The local god, as chief irrigation 
expert, filled the skies and the earth with plenty of water, and prosperity en-
sued. The empire did not require public recognition of its god A¡¡ur even 
though the presence of a provincial governor presupposed a contractual rela-
tionship with the empire and hence with the god A¡¡ur. It even allowed the 
local ruler to maintain the title of lord and king. The city lived under the 
same Assyrian rules that required obedience to the provincial governor, but 
no such contract has emerged. In this inscription the god A¡¡ur remained in 
the background, and the king acted as ruler and provider of peace and pros-
perity in cooperation with the local god and in compliance with the law of 
the empire.  
The scribes played a special role here in communicating two perspectives 
on the same statue. By putting the Akkadian on the front of the statue, they 
acquiesced to the Assyrian masters, but then they put the name of the king at 
the top of the Aramaic inscription above that of the god. Such a strategy 
might have represented a small and subtle rebellion apparent to those who 
knew the local language. In such a compliant and quiet city, the Assyrian 
overlord had no need to express the danger of disobeying the emperor’s 
commands but instead emphasized the prosperity of the region under the 
peace of the Assyrian empire. As with other such public inscriptions, this in-
scription communicated much about the relationships between the gods as 
sources of power and law and the human beings as benefactors or victims of 
that power and law.   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The Tell Fakhariyah text did not depict a society predicated upon obedi-
ence to a single law demanded by a single god nor did it describe the om-
nipotence of a single god. It modeled the relationship of the god to society as 
a natural bond but also paid tribute to a foreign imperial god, who possessed 
jurisdiction over the local authorities. It did not stipulate absolute obedience 
to the god(s) from the people and their leaders and did not demand the pro-
jection of power and the destruction of foreign societies and their gods by 
force or by other means of intimidation. It did not stipulate punishment by 
death or exile for rebellion against the god or the servant or the spokesperson 
of the god. The Tell Fakhariyah text expressed a concept of justice as peace-
ful compliance and cooperation between a lesser and a greater power. It de-
picted the projection of Assyrian power as a benevolent force designed to 
improve local production, trade, and wealth.  
 
6.2. Inscription of Me¡a> of Moab  
 
Discovered at Dhiban, Jordan, this inscription commemorated Me¡a>’s buil-
ding of a bmt (holy place) to (the god) Kemo¡ and his successes in battle 
against >mry king of y∞r<l (ca. 835 B.C.E.). Biblical >Omrª of Yi∞rå<∑l reigned 
ca. 882–871 B.C.E., and the biblical account concerning Me¡a>’s rebellion 
against the king of Israel (2 Kgs 3:4–27) mentions kings Jehoram of Israel 
and Jehoshaphat of Judah (ca. 851 B.C.E.). Me¡a>’s inscription might have 
belonged to the genre of building inscriptions.441 In its depiction of the role 
of the national god, the inscription might also have belonged to the genre of 
historiography similar to the DH.442 These conflicting facts illustrate some 
uncertainty concerning both the time period and the genre of the inscription. 
Orthography, grammar, and syntax, however, indicate a Canaanite dialect.443 
The inscription depicted the central political goal of Me¡a> to accomplish the 
independence of his land.444  
Around the same time, A¡¡ur-naßir-apli II (883–859 B.C.E.) launched his 
conquest of the Levant with a new goal in mind for a systematic and lasting 
conquest by means of his new political concept. He sought a complete un-
conditional subjugation of his enemies, the regular delivery of tribute and 
taxes, the observance of his dictated orders, the obedience of the subjugated 
lands to his appointed governors, and complete control of the economy of 
Ôatti Land,445 which would have included the twelve states of Adad-idri’s 
anti-Assyrian coalition: Ôalman, Óamat, Israel, Byblos, Guya, Mußri, Irqa-                                                             
441 COS 2:137 [Hallo].  
442 Gibson, Textbook I, 71–77.  
443 Ibid., 71–74; Huehnergard and Rubin, “Phyla and Waves” forthcoming.  
444 Vera Chamaza, Die Rolle Moabs, 36.  
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nat, Arwad, Usanat, ⁄i<on, Arab tribes, and B•t-Amman (just north of 
Me¡a>’s kingdom).446  
⁄almaneser III (858–824 B.C.E.), according to Vera Chamaza, carried this 
policy forward with the destruction of the lands of Ôatti, their kings, and 
their gods, as the following selection illustrates:  
 
A-∆u-ni DUMU-a-di-ni DINGIR.ME⁄-ni-¡u2 NUNUZ-¡u2 KUR-¡u2 NIG2-
GA E2.GAL-¡u2 a-su-∆a a-na UN.ME⁄ KUR-ia AM-nu-¡u-nu  
A∆uni of Bit-Adini, all of his gods, the offspring of his land, and 
the property of his palace, I led away and reckoned them as inhabi-
tants of my land.  
 
⁄almaneser III sought the systematic annihilation of stubborn enemies by 
means of massacre, execution, plunder, deportation, occupation, and even-
tual loss of national identity. In 841 B.C.E., ⁄almaneser III succeeded in 
decimating the Syrian coalition and destroying their lands, hundreds of 
towns, and killing tens of thousands of their men. Thereafter Assyrian annals 
record tribute payments from the kings of Tyre, Sidon, and Israel. After the 
destruction of Haza<el’s forces, the Assyrians had an unhindered route 
through Cana>an to the Mediterranean coast and the Arab lands to the south. 
In this context Iaua, son of Ôumrª, submitted to and paid tribute to 
⁄almaneser III. Unlike the king of B•t Amman, his immediate neighbor to 
the north, Me¡a> of Moab kept away from involvement in the Damascus coa-
lition because he would have known that resistance to ⁄almaneser III carried 
heavy consequences. Me¡a>, however, took advantage of Israel’s defeat and 
weakness under ⁄almaneser III to reassert his authority over his own land 
and immediate surroundings. Yet the Assyrians guarded their conquests, 
tribute, and taxes in order to forestall a rebellion, and such oversight would 
have included Moab. Me¡a> had his stone inscribed around 841 B.C.E. during 
the 18th palû of ⁄almaneser III. Me¡a>’s abstinence from the rebellions of Is-
rael and Damascus preserved his kingdom from subjugation to Assyria until 
the time of Tiglath-pileser III.447  
Because the imperial armies and policies of A¡¡ur-naßir-apli II and 
⁄almaneser III surrounded the independent kingdom of Moab throughout the 
ninth century B.C.E., one can hypothesize that Me¡a> and his scribes would 
have known about the imperial policies, strategies, and rhetoric of the 
Assyrians. In describing the minor imperialist ventures of Me¡a>, his scribes 
used some of the same tropes that the ummiån¥ of the land of A¡¡ur used at 
the same time that A¡¡ur-naßir-apli II and ⁄almaneser III conquered, de-
stroyed, and decimated Ôatti Land and subjugated Me¡a>’s opponent, the son  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of Ôumrª (identical with >mry mlk y∞r<l) in the mid-ninth century B.C.E., as 
the following text illustrates:  
 
(1) <nk m¡> bn km¡[t] … mlk m<b … (3) w<>∞ h-bmt z<t l-Kimø¡ … (4) 
ky h¡>ny m-kl h-m/¡lkn w-ky hr<ny b-kl ∞n<y. (5) >mry mlk y∞r<l w-
y>nw <t m<b … y<np km¡ … (11) w-<lthm b-h-qr w-<ihz-h w-<hrg <t kl 
h->m (12) m-h-qr ryt l-km¡ … (14) w-y<mr ly km¡ lk <˙z <t nb >l y∞r<l 
w-<hlk (15) b-llh w<-it˙m bh … (16) w-<hrg kl ¡b>t <lpn gbrn w-grn 
w-gbrt w-grt (17) ky l->A¡tar-Kimø¡ h˙rmt-h. … (21) <nk bnty … 
˙mt h-y>rn … (23) bt mlk … (24) h-qr (29) mlkt [¡nm] m<t bqrn <¡r 
yspty >l h-<rß … (32) w-y<mr ly km¡ rd hlt˙m b-˙wrnn.448  
(1) I am Me¡a>, son of Kemo¡[t] … king of Moab … (3) I made this 
bmt for Kemo¡ … (4) because he saved me from all the 
kings/assaults and caused me to triumph over all my enemies. (5) 
Omri, king of Israel, oppressed Moab … angered Kemo¡. … (11) I 
fought against Ataroth [of Israel] and took and killed all the people 
(12) of the town as an offering to Kemo¡. … (14) Kemo¡ said to 
me, “Go take Nebo from Israel!” I went (15) by night and fought 
for it … (16) I killed all of them, seven thousand men, boys, 
women, girls, maid-servants, and (17) exterminated them for the 
god A¡tar-Kemo¡. … (21) I built … the wall … gates, … (23) 
king’s house, (24) the city. … (29) I ruled [two] hundred towns that 
I added to the land. … Kemo¡ said to me, “Go down and fight 
against Hauronen.”  
 
The scribe(s) introduced Me¡a> as the “son of Kemo¡[t]” and king of the 
land. According to the author(s) of the text, Me¡a> appeared to have extraor-
dinary military power and bloodthirsty aggression in spite of the small size 
of his state. Me¡a> followed the commands of the local god Kemo¡, who 
commanded him to fight, to take land, to slaughter noncombatant dependents 
of his enemies in large numbers, and to sacrifice them to the god. This mili-
tarized inscription appears to follow the literary motifs of Assyrian imperial 
inscriptions rather than those of smaller states, like those of Tell Fakhariyah 
or the later Barga<yah, that would tend to make out either treaties of compli-
ance with the imperial power of A¡¡ur or treaties of mutual defense, coop-
eration, and trade with each other. Me¡a> recreated his local god, Kemo¡, and 
his office of king in the image of an imperial power. Me¡a>’s inscription may 
then serve as a prototype for the similar sort of aggressive military story that 
emerged from the birdcage of Jerusalem at the end of its two-hundred-year 
domination by the empire.  
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Me¡a>’s scribe(s) memorialized his reign by claiming that he obeyed the 
god Kemo¡, engaged in building projects, and fought military campaigns.449 
The military campaigns resembled the terror tactics of the Assyrian empire. 
Me¡a> assaulted and slaughtered the inhabitants of >Atharoth, conquered 
Medeba and Jahaz, took prisoners, and obeyed the command of Kemo¡ to 
assault Nebo next. He slaughtered (h˙rmt-h) and terrorized the Gadites and 
incorporated their territory into his own land. Me¡a> deployed siege warfare, 
installed governors over subject populations, and sent raiding parties against 
border garrisons. These tactics resembled the psychological and actual war-
fare tactics of the Assyrians.450 Me¡a> expanded control of his territory, built 
a capital at Dibon, extended buildings and roads, slaughtered recalcitrant 
populations, enslaved and incorporated others into his administration, and 
“Moabicized” the region under the god Kemo¡. The inscription recorded the 
social control, both internal and international, of a nationalistic and imperia-
listic idealogy that resembled that of the nascent Assyrian empire of the 
ninth century B.C.E. In its clear intent to paint a glorious picture of its con-
quering king rather than to record history, it also resembled the contem-
poraneous royal inscriptions of other small-city kings such as Zakiru of Ha-
math, Kilamuwa of Sam<al, and Azatiwada of Karatepe.  
In recording that ideology as military practice, Me¡a>’s inscription also 
recorded the theology of the national god Kemo¡.451 Kemo¡ commanded a 
bmt (shrine as a sign of allegiance) and an account of the ruler’s compliance 
with the god’s commands to go to battle, to conquer land and cities, and to 
slaughter (h˙rmt-h) recalcitrant populations. The inscription carried a hint of 
historiography because it recorded Me¡a>’s account of his conquests. Kemo¡ 
shared some authority with the god A¡tar-Kemo¡ to whom Me¡a> dedicated 
the slaughter of the civilians. The inscription expressed Me¡a>’s loyalty to 
Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡ and attributed his military failures to the anger of 
Kemo¡ and his successes to the favor of Kemo¡. As Mattingly reads the in-
scription, it recounted a theological interpretation of Me¡a>’s history. Thus 
the divine warrior Kemo¡ won wars through brutal acts of consecration 
(h˙rmt-h) and massacres of populations by divine command. The inscription 
fit a pattern: oracle, departure, battle, capture, massacre (h˙rmt-h), and plun-
der. Me¡a>’s nationalistic military cult, including the practice of h˙rmt-h, ap-
peared designed to terrorize the populace and to maintain control of his 
small empire. The inscription memorialized Me¡a>’s compliance with the 
gods Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡ and the national cult that bears a ninth-
century-B.C.E. imperialist stamp.  
The Me¡a> royal memorial inscription, written to legitimate Me¡a>’s posi-
tion as ruler, provided insight into the distribution of power and its social  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network in the nascent state of Moab. The author of the MI (as Routledge 
calls it) attempted to transform the segmented state of Moab into a unitary 
state under Me¡a>’s rule. At the textual level, Routledge finds, first, narration 
about military campaigns and, second, biographical information about the 
king’s performance of his duty to the gods Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡. Kemo¡ 
worked through Me¡a> to liberate Moab from >Omrª. In the inscription Moab 
functioned as the primary political unit ruled by Me¡a> as the servant or gene-
ral of Kemo¡ and surrounded by other small city-states labeled “land of (city 
name).” Routledge’s taxonomy and process of segmentation suggest that a 
city-state’s loyalty and obedience (mi¡ma>at), its preparedness for warfare, 
and its location with respect to the capital Dibon established its political 
place in Me¡a>’s hierarchy. The practice of h˙rm-h indicated the policy of 
the gods Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡ and the king Me¡a> to “avoid exchange” 
with other populations of the land.452 Such a policy reversed the standard and 
expected policy of international cooperation and competition among the Le-
vantine trader states. Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡ legitimized the policy, and 
Me¡a> put it into effect. Military success legitimized Me¡a>’s political power 
and authority and his claim to divine and ritual authority under Kemo¡ and 
A¡tar-Kemo¡. Kemo¡ and A¡tar-Kemo¡ gave the land to Me¡a> and received 
rights to the holy plunder in return.  
This text defined the relationship between the god Kemo¡ and the king 
Me¡a>. The author(s) of the text documented and publicized the king’s obe-
dience to the command of the god to act in an aggressive and military fash-
ion to bring the whole area under the god’s jurisdiction. The author(s) thus 
appeared to act as the special representatives and spokespersons (like the 
ummiån¥ and the né∫ª<ªm) of the god in maintaining the proper relationship 
between the god, the king, and the people. Within the positivist definition of 
law, the command of the god served here as the law of the land, which the 
king obeyed and enforced. This depiction of the law included some cultic in-
structions. The text thus depicts a society dedicated to obedience to a single 
law demanded by a single god. Me¡a> claimed authority and power under the 
omnipotence of his god Kemo¡. The text modeled a relationship of the god to 
society as a coercive bond with contractual stipulations, such as conquest and 
obedience, rather than on a natural bond of a god with familial characteristics. 
The text portrayed the god not as external to the land but still possessing uni-
versal, imperial jurisdiction within the local jurisdiction and with the com-
mand to expand that power and control. The text stipulated the obedience of 
the king and his army to the god, who commanded the projection of power 
and the destruction of foreign populations and their gods. In this text the 
concept of justice consisted of service to the god in battle for the extension 
of the god’s power. The text claimed that Me¡a> possessed the actual historical                                                              
452 Routledge, “Politics of Mesha:,” 225–44.  
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means for administering the claims and stipulations of the god to march in 
conquest. The Me¡a> text depicted a power relationship derived from a god 
and designed for its proper use in aggressive warfare.  
 
6.3. Inscription of Kilamuwa of Zinjirli  
 
Sidon expanded in the ninth century B.C.E. into the Mediterranean and estab-
lished a dynasty in Ya<udª in Anatolia.453 The remains of the Hittite and 
Aramaean city of Ya<udª, later Sam<al, are located at the archaeological site 
of Zinjirli Hüyük in the Anti-Taurus Mountains of modern Turkey’s Gazian-
tep Province. The Phoenician inscription of Kilamuwa from Ya<udª (Zinjirli) 
at the end of the ninth century B.C.E. represents a king with a Neo-Hittite 
name whose scribes used an Aramaic script to write with Byblian Phoeni-
cian orthography and style.454 Kilamuwa’s land of Ya<udª came under 
Assyrian control by the eighth century B.C.E. when its name changed to 
Sam<al and its language to Aramaic. The autobiographical account boasts of 
king Kilamuwa’s accomplishments in foreign and domestic affairs.455 On the 
face of the inscription, Kilamuwa points to the symbols of four gods: a 
horned helmet of Hadad, a yoke of Råkib-El, the god of the dynasty, a winged 
sundisk of ⁄ama¡, and a crescent moon of Ba>al Harrån.456 Considering the 
nature of the inscription and Kilamuwa’s transition to allegiance with the 
Assyrian empire, however, the symbol of the winged sun-disk may designate 
the god A¡¡ur, the crescent moon may represent the Aramaean god Sªn, and 
the horned helmet represents a general sign of a god in the Assyrian world. 
The yoke could indicate just as well the yoke of A¡¡ur, which Kilamuwa 
celebrated in the inscription. The symbols at the top of the inscription thus 
announce a theological ambiguity that matches the political ambiguity of the 
following message. Kilamuwa remained in power in Yd<y while paying 
homage and tribute to and accepting the tutelage of the king of <A¡ur and his 
gods. Kilamuwa’s father paid tribute to ⁄almaneser III (858–824 B.C.E.) dur-
ing the Assyrian king’s campaign against the Aramaean coalition of Barha-
dad of Damascus.457 Kilamuwa then hired ⁄almaneser III to help him defend 
against the Danunians. Aramaean Kilamuwa sought to improve the living 
conditions of the Anatolian population that he had conquered. The use of the 
Tyro-Sidonian language came from Phoenician traders and suggests influ-
ence from the Canaanite poetic tradition of Ugarit, as follows:  
                                                              
453 Peckham, “History of Phoenicia,” 5:352.  
454 Idem, “Phoenicians and Aramaeans,” 32, 33.  
455 Rosenthal, “Canaanite and Aramaic Inscriptions,” 500.  
456 Parker, Stories in Scripture and Inscriptions, 78.  
457 KAI 1:4–5.  
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(1) <nk klmw br ˙y< (2) mlk gbr >l Ya<udª w-bl p>l … (4) w-<nk klmw br 
tm[ ] m<¡ p>lt (5) bl p>l hlpnyhm kn bt <by bmtkt mlkm >d (6) rm w-kl 
¡l˙ yd l-l˙m w-kt b-yd mlkm km <¡ <klt (7) zqn w-km <¡ <klt yd w-<dr >ly 
mlk dnnym w-∞kr (8) <nk >ly mlk <¡r w->lmt ytn b¡ w-gbr b-swt // (9) >nk 
klmw br hy< y¡bt >l ks< <by … (10) … w-<nk l-my kt <b w-lmy kt <m (11) 
w-lmy kt <˙ w-my bl ˙z pn ¡ ¡ty b>l >dr (15) … w-my y¡˙t h-spr z y¡˙t 
r<¡ b>l ßmd <¡ l-gbr (16) w-y¡˙t r<¡ b>l ˙mn <¡ l-bmh w-rkb<l b>l bt.458  
(1) I am Kilamuwa, son of Óaya<. (2) A man ruled over Ya<udª but 
did nothing … (4) … But I Kilamuwa, son of Tm[ ], that which I did, 
(5) their ancestors had not done thus. My father’s house was in the 
midst of kings, (6) their herd, and all put forth the hand to eat. But I 
was in the hands of the kings. Like fire, I ate (7) a beard, and like fire 
I ate a hand. Now the mighty king of the Dananians was against me, 
so I hired (8) over me the king of <A¡ur. Now he gave a young 
woman for a sheep and a man for a garment // (9) I am Kilamuwa, 
son of Haya<. I sat on my father’s throne … (10) And I, to one I was 
like a father, and to another I was like a mother, (11) and to another I 
was like a brother. Now anyone who had not seen the face of a sheep, 
I made owner of a flock. [12–13: economic achievements] (15) … 
And anyone who may destroy this writing, may Ba>al Ímd, who be-
longs to Gbr, destroy his head. (16) And may Ba>al Óaman, who be-
longs to the bmh, and Rkb>l, lord of the house, destroy his head.  
 
Kilamuwa’s inscription commemorated his initial interaction with the Assy-
rian empire and the benefits that the king of <A¡ur brought. The king of 
<A¡ur rescued and defended Kilamuwa from the mighty king of the Danuni-
ans and brought prosperity to the land. Previous rulers of Ya<udª did not 
achieve the gains that Kilamuwa achieved by hiring the Assyrians to inter-
vene and to bring their high-value goods and manpower from the imperial 
market: w-∞kr <nk >ly mlk <¡r (and I hired for myself the king of A¡¡ur). 
Kilamuwa betrayed no sense of conquest or coercion from the empire but in-
stead celebrated the union and the peace and prosperity that the king of <A¡ur 
brought to his land. The inscription bore witness, like that of Tell Fakhari-
yah, to the economic and political benefits that the Assyrian empire brought 
to compliant and cooperative lands. It attested, at the same time, to the 
Assyrian policy of leaving compliant rulers of prosperous lands in place in 
order to facilitate the business of the empire. Kilamuwa’s Phoenician and 
Canaanite connections attested to his business connections with the pros-
perous Mediterranean trade circuit, which the Phoenicians of Tyre and Sidon 
controlled.  
                                                             
458 KAI 24.  
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Kilamuwa’s peaceful and prosperous union with the Assyrian empire en-
tailed hidden aspects of political and military submission as Mark W. Hamil-
ton notes.459 The historiographic rhetoric of Kilamuwa’s so-called hiring of 
the king of <A¡ur concealed the reality of subjugation and payment of tribute. 
The young woman and the man that the king sold for sheep and garments 
represented the cheap abundance of slaves on the imperial market. Whether 
coerced or not, Kilamuwa’s Assyrian-like appearance on the stele betrayed 
his emulation of and submission to the empire. Although still in power, 
Kilamuwa had entered the world of the empire. Gibson notes that although 
emulating the empire and the power of the king of <A¡ur, Kilamuwa still ap-
pealed to his local gods, Aramaean Ba>al Íamad and the imperial Phoenician 
Ba>al Óaman, for the protection of his memorial inscription.460  
The professional scribe(s), who composed Kilamuwa’s inscription, made 
use of sophisticated wordplay as Jan-Wim Wesselius points out.461 The 
scribe(s) used the four alternate translations of the root l˙m: the verbs “to 
fight” and “to eat” and the nouns “jaw” and “bread.” The resulting inscrip-
tion depicted how Kilamuwa resolved the present ambiguities and historical 
inadequacies of his kingdom and dynasty by hiring the king of <A¡ur to de-
feat the Dananians.  
Kilamuwa directed the first part of his brief account, which related the 
events of his accession to the throne and his achievements, to his own royal 
court as Simon B. Parker notes.462 Kilamuwa directed the second part of the 
inscription at the wider audience of his own people to whom he had brought 
economic prosperity by his union with the empire.  
The scribe(s) of this text defined the relationship between the god, the 
king, and the people as one of cooperation and self-defense with the support 
and assistance from the king of <A¡ur. The author(s) thus, by means of the 
public inscription, acted as the special representatives and spokespersons of 
the king to maintain the proper relationship between the local god(s), the 
king, the people, and the visiting power in the form of the army of the god 
<A¡ur. Kilamuwa’s rule and law consisted of eliminating contention from 
neighboring competitors and of bringing stable markets and prosperity to his 
land. He presented a paternal and protective image, which acknowledged the 
help and support of the empire. The text betrayed no sense of imposed or 
contractual obedience to a single law demanded by a single god. Kilimuwa, 
however, had a contractual agreement with the king of <A¡ur for his military 
and economic support and benefits.  
Although the text did not depict the omnipotence of a single god, it did 
acknowledge the overwhelming and dominant power of the beneficent king                                                              
459 Hamilton, “Past as Destiny,” 222–25.  
460 Gibson, Textbook III, 39. 
461 Wesselius, “Language Play,” 258.  
462 Parker, “Appeals for Military Intervention,” 216.  
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of <A¡ur, who served the universal and omnipotent god <A¡ur. If Kilamuwa’s 
relationship to the god <A¡ur included a coercive bond with contractual stipu-
lations, Kilamuwa covered it up with his boasts of the resulting prosperity and 
peace in his own land. The Phoenician Kilamuwa granted official recognition 
to his local gods and implored their protection in guarding the inscription and 
the record of his compliance with the law of the king to bring prosperity and 
peace to the land.  
The text portrayed the intervention of the god <A¡ur, who possessed uni-
versal, imperial jurisdiction and power over the local gods with local juris-
diction. The author(s) of this text did not stipulate obedience to the god(s) or 
the king but did imply such a relationship by acknowledgment of the inter-
vention of the empire. Since the empire did not serve clients for free, Kila-
muwa’s rhetoric concealed large payments of tribute, taxes, and political and 
military submission. This text did not demand the projection of power and 
the destruction of foreign societies and their gods by force or by other means 
of intimidation. Kilamuwa’s recognition of Assyrian intervention, however, 
presupposed the projection of imperial power by military means. The text 
does not stipulate punishment by death or exile for rebellion against the god 
or the servant or the spokesperson of the god but did record the destruction 
of neighboring political entities that had threatened a client and willing sub-
ject of the empire.  
The text expresses a concept of justice that allowed for the destruction of 
enemies by imperial intervention in the interests of domestic peace. Thus the 
king could claim to have succeeded in achieving the prosperity for the land 
that his predecessors had failed to achieve. Such prosperity constituted justice 
for the land. The text reflected Kilamuwa’s actual historical lack of political 
and military means for administering his own state and achieving his own 
claims. He admits to having relied on the imperial power for the achieve-
ment of justice and prosperity in his land. Thus he maintained his own iden-
tity as a Phoenician king while acknowledging the power of the empire. 
Kilamuwa’s inscription depicted power as a means of achieving domestic 
prosperity and justice. He declined to record the cost of imperial intervention 
and stressed the stability of the markets and prosperity of the land. This pub-
lication revealed his sense of real politics and concern for his own land at the 
cost of the destruction of his competitors.  
 
6.4. Inscription of Zakkur of Óamat  
 
The stela of Zakkur, king of Óamat, found at a site called Åfis twenty-five 
miles southeast of Aleppo (in northeast Syria), contains a historical inscrip-
tion that dates from 790–775 B.C.E.463 It describes a war initiated by Barha-                                                             
463 KAI 202; ANET 501–2. 
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dad of Aram, who united seven kings, including the king of Sam<al, to raise 
a siege against Zakkur. Zakkur appealed to his god, Ba>al¡amayn, who then 
destroyed the army of Barhadad’s coalition and allowed Zakkur to expand 
his district and to build strongholds and shrines to the gods within his borders, 
as follows:  
 
A. (1) [n]ßb< zy ∞m zkr mlk[ ˙]mt w-l>¡ l-<lwr[ mr<h] (2) … [<]nh zkr 
mlk ˙mt w-l>¡ <¡ >nh <nh w-[ (3) n]y b>l¡myn w-qm >my w-hmlkny 
b>l¡m[yn >l] (4) [˙]zrk w-hw˙d >ly brhdd br ˙z<l mlk <rm ¡[ ] (5) [ ] >∞r 
mlkn brhdd w-m˙nt-h … (7) … w-mlk ∞m<l m[˙nt]-h … (9) … kl 
mlky< <l mßr >l ˙zr[k] (10) whrmw ¡r mn ¡r ˙zrk w-h>mqw ˙rß mn 
˙r[ßh] (11) w-<∞< ydy <l b>l¡[my]n w-y>nny b>l¡my[n w-yd(12)br] 
b>l¡myn <ly [b]yd ˙zyn w-b-yd >ddn[ w-y<mr <(13)ly ]b>l¡myn <l tz˙l ky 
<nh hml[kt-k w-<nh] (14) [<q]m >m-k w-<nh <˙ßl-k mn kl [mlky< <l zy] 
(15) m˙<w >ly-k mßr  
B. (3) … <n(4)[h bny]t ˙zrk w-hwsp(5)[t lh] <yt kl m˙nt (6) [ ]< w-
∞mt-h ml[ ] (7) [ ]t-h <[ ] (8) [ ] ˙sny< <l bkl gb[ ] (9) [b]nyt bt-y <lhn 
b[-kl <(10)<rq-]y w-bnyt <yt [ ] (11) [ ] <yt <p∞ w[ ] (12) [ ]y< byt [ ] 
(13) [ w]-∞mt qdm[ <l(14)wr ]nßb< znh w-k[tb(15)t b]h <yt <¡r ydy [ ] 
(16) [m]n yhg> <yt <¡[r] (17) [ydy] zkr… (23) [ b>]l¡myn w-<l(24)wr [ ] 
w-¡m¡ w-¡hr (25) [ ] w-<lhy ¡my[n (26) w-<lh]y <rq w-b>l <[ ] (27) [ ] 
<¡< w-<yt (28) [ ]¡[ ]¡h.  
A. (1) The stele that Zakkur, king of Óamat and Lu>a¡, set up for 
<Iluwer, his lord. (2) I am Zakkur, king of Óamat and Lu>a¡. A 
humble man am I, (3) and Ba>al¡amayn delivered me and made me 
king (4) of Óazrak. Then Barhadad, son of Óaza<el, king of <Aram, 
organized against me an alliance of (5) [six]teen kings—Barhadad 
and his army, … the king of Sam<al and his army … (9) … All 
these kings laid a siege upon Óazrak. (10) They raised up a wall 
higher than the wall of Óazrak and dug a moat deeper than its moat. 
(11) But I lifted up my hands to Ba>al¡amayn, and Ba>al¡amayn an-
swered me, and Ba>al¡amayn spoke (12) to me through seers and 
witnesses. And Ba>al¡amayn [said (13) to me], “Fear not, because I 
made you king, and I (14) shall stand with you, and I shall deliver 
you from all these kings, who (15) have laid upon you a siege.”  
B. (3 I 4) I rebuilt Óazrak and added (5) to it a whole circle of (6) 
[strongholds]. I established it as my kingdom (7) [and established it 
as my land. I built (8) all] these strongholds throughout my whole 
territory, (9) and I built temples for gods throughout (10) my whole 
land. Then I rebuilt … and [ ] (11) [ ] <Api∞. I settled [(12) the gods 
in the temple of <Iluwer (13) in <Api∞.] I have set up (14) this stele 
before <Iluwer and [written (15) on] it the work of my hands. [(16) 
Wh]oever erases [the (17) work of the hands of] Zakkur king of 
Óamat and Lu>a¡ from this stele … (23) let Ba>al¡amayn and <Iluwer 
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and ⁄ama¡ and ⁄ÓR [ ] and the gods of the heavens (26) and the 
gods of the earth and the lord of [ ] … (28) [ ] … his root.  
 
Zakkur’s rise to power coincided with the retreat of the Assyrian army from 
Syria after it had defeated Damascus and its coalition of states, and his in-
scription focused on war and his conflict with his neighbors. The coalition of 
[six]teen kings, which included those of Aram and Sam<al, resisted the ex-
pansion of Zakkur and set a boundary for him at Óazrak. Seers and divin-
ers/witnesses (>ddn) counseled Zakkur: “Do not fear!” This counsel recalls 
that of the Assyrian raggintu recorded later in A¡¡urbanipal’s Prism B: in-
∆e-ia ¡u-nu-∆u-u-ti d15 i¡-me-e-ma la ta-pal-la∆ … ar-ta-¡i re-e-mu (I¡tar 
heard my desperate sighs and said, “Fear not! … I have mercy upon 
you”).464 The Canaanite and Phoenician god Ba>al¡amayn, who had deliv-
ered Óazrak, then destroyed those kings, who had attempted to resist Zakkur. 
Zakkur thereby expanded his land holdings and built fortresses around his 
borders and temples for the gods around his land. The inscription commemo-
rated Zakkur’s imposition of his authority and possession of the land under 
the auspices of the god Ba>al¡amayn. Zakkur attributed his military success 
to his religious piety to his local gods Ba>al¡amayn and <Iluwer, who also 
possessed imperial international power of conquest.  
In contrast to the inscriptions of Sefire, which presuppose two kingdoms 
of unequal strength in contractual relationship, Zakkur asserted his religious 
and military superiority over his sixteen neighboring kingdoms and did not 
want to make contracts, treaties, or <adê stipulations with his neighbors. Al-
though not a treaty, his inscription expressed no interest in mutual coopera-
tion with regard to maintaining the peace, the tranquility, the safe conduct of 
ambassadors and businessmen, military protection, protection from rumor 
and threats, the safety of a threat of retaliation against mutual enemies, and 
the reciprocal return of fugitives. Zakkur focused instead on his military 
might to impose order under the authority of the gods Ba>al¡amayn and <Ilu-
wer. He took advice and encouragement from his seers and diviners. He 
conquered his neighbors’ land, made it his possession under his authority 
and jurisdiction, and established shrines for his gods and fortresses around 
his borders. Zakkur served his national and imperial gods, Ba>al¡amayn and 
<Iluwer, as a military conqueror and expander of his land and borders. When 
his neighbors resisted his aggression, his gods, Ba>al¡amayn and <Iluwer, 
conquered them.  
The scribes of Zakkur’s text defined an imperial relationship between the 
god and the king and his victims. The author(s), as the representatives of the 
king, presented him as a humble servant of a powerful local god, who could 
conquer challengers. In this case the law constituted the command of the god                                                              
464 A¡¡urbanipal’s Prism B (v 77–vi 16) in Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 44.  
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to conquer the enemies of the state, and the diviners expressed the support and 
encouragement of the god. Zakkur’s text portrayed a king in humble service 
and obedience to the military law commanded by a single god although a sec-
ond god, and others, played a minor supportive role. The text described the 
overwhelming power of Zakkur’s single imperial and conquering god, who 
possessed his conquered nations and exercised jurisdiction over them. Zak-
kur’s text demanded the projection of power and the destruction of foreign 
societies and their gods by force or by other means of intimidation. Zakkur’s 
concept of justice stipulated vengeance by conquest of the god and imposi-
tion of the god’s authority for the offence of threatening a more powerful 
neighbor. Zakkur’s text may reflect his actual historical means for adminis-
tering his claims, authority, and stipulations. Zakkur used his power, which 
he derived from his god, to counterattack his enemies although the claim of 
an intended assault could just represent a propagandistic excuse for planned 
aggression. Zakkur’s inscription thus provides evidence of a small Levantine 
state that had assimilated at least the concepts of imperial aggression and had 
resorted to conquering its neighbors instead of contracting with them for co-
operation in business and mutual defense.  
 
6.5. Inscription of Panammuwa I of Ya<udª for the Hadad Statue  
 
In the first half of the eighth century B.C.E., king Panammuwa I of the city-
kingdom of Y>dy in southeastern Anatolia (780–743 B.C.E.) erected a statue 
with an inscription to the god Hadad a little to the northeast of the site of 
Zinjirli.465 The scribes used a dialect of Samalian Aramaic.466 This long in-
scription contains parts relevant to the discussion about the relationships of 
the gods to the king and the people, as follows:  
 
(1) <nk pnmw br qrl mlk Ya<udª zy hqmt nßb zn lhdd b>lmy (2) qmw 
>my <lhw hdd w<l w-r¡p w-rkb<l w-¡m¡ w-ntn b-ydy hdd w-<l (3) w-
rkb<l w-¡m¡ w-r¡p ˙†r ˙lbbh w-qm >my r¡p pmz <˙z (4) … wmz <¡<[l 
m]n <lhy ytnw ly. … (6) [ <]rq ˙ty w<rq ¡my … (8) … y¡bt >l m¡b <by 
… (10) w-b-ymy ytmrb-[kl <r]qy l-nßb qyrt w-l-nßb zrry w-l-bny 
kpyry ˙lbbh [--]yq˙ (11) … w-<mn -k>t (12) by … w-mh <¡<l mn <lhy 
mt ytr (13) ly … (19) … w-hw¡bt bh <lhy w-b-˙lbbth ˙n<t … (20) … 
bny y<˙z ˙†r w-y¡b >l m¡by mlk (21) >l Ya<udª w-ys>d <brw w-yzb˙ 
[hdd zn wyzk]r <¡m pnmw y<mr t<kl nb¡ pnmw (22) >m hdd wy¡ty nb¡ 
pnmw <m hdd.467 
(1) I am Panammuwa, the son of Qrl, the king of Ya<udª, that I have 
raised this statue to Hadad for my posterity. (2) The gods Hadad and                                                              
465 KAI 214.  
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<Ilu and Ra¡apu and Rakab<ilu and ⁄ama¡ stood with me, and they 
gave into my hands—Hadad, <Ilu, (3) Rakab<ilu and ⁄ama¡ and 
Ra¡apu—the scepter in its midst, and Ra¡apu raised with me the 
staff of prosperity. (4) … Whatever I asked of the gods, they gave 
to me. … (6) [ a l]and of wheat and a land of garlic. … (8) … I sat 
on my father’s throne. … (10) In my days, he will rise up straight 
in(?)468 . . . all my land to restore the town and to restore my scat-
tered ones(?)469 and for the people of denial(?)470 his fat(?)471 he will 
take prosperity. … (11) And they [the gods] gave greatness (12) to 
me. … And whatever I asked from the gods, they gave in excess 
(13) to me. … (19) I settled my gods in it, and in its midst I rested. 
… (20) Whoever of my sons takes the scepter and sits on my throne 
as king (21) over Ya<udª and maintains power and makes sacrifice 
to Hadad and memorializes the name of Panammuwa and says: 
“May the soul of Panammuwa eat with Hadad and may the soul of 
Panammuwa drink with Hadad.”472  
 
At the time of this inscription, Syria enjoyed freedom from Assyrian inter-
ference, and the local orientation of the inscription reflects Panammuwa’s 
independence and the lack of pressure from outside. Except for its use of a 
local form of Sidonian Caananite mixed with Aramaic, the lingua franca of 
the Assyrian empire, which may indicate some cultural influence from the 
quiescent empire of the period, the inscription reveals concern by the scribes 
and the king for local affairs and local gods. In the absence of Assyrian im-
perial influence, the king of Ya<udª demanded that his offspring make offer-
ings to Hadad to ensure the well-being of Panammuwa and the kingdom. 
The inscription bears no obvious military concerns for warfare, conquest, 
obedience, or punishment. Panammuwa I commemorated his independence 
by a deliberate exclusion of any mention of the encroaching Assyrian em-
pire.473  
The scribe of this text defined a peaceful relationship between the gods, 
the king, and the people. The god and the king cut a lasting agreement (krt 
<mn; Canaanite expression) for the prosperity and security of the kingdom in 
return for sacrifices and a dwelling place for the god Hadad. The author(s) 
and scribe(s) of the text thus served as the special representatives and 
spokespersons of that king and the god(s) in the public displaying and defining 
of this agreement as law and in the guaranteeing of its maintenance. The law                                                              
468 Jastrow, Dictionary of the Targumim, 1678. 
469 Ibid., 415. 
470 Ibid., 659. 
471 Ibid., 464. 
472 Tropper, Die Inschriften von Zinjirli, 54.  
473 Hamilton, “Past as Destiny,” 225–26.  
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of the land in this case constituted the king’s duty to secure peaceful succes-
sion to the throne, to sacrifice to the gods, to build defensive fortifications 
and centers, and to guarantee crops and prosperity.  
The king in this text did not owe obedience to a single law demanded by 
a single god but rather had multiple tasks to several local gods, who repre-
sented the several facets of peaceful rule. No single god in this inscription 
had universal omnipotence or demanded a unilateral coercive bond with con-
tractual stipulations; instead, the gods Hadad and <Ilu and Ra¡apu and Ra-
kab<ilu and ⁄ama¡ stood with Panammuwa. The inscription did not stipu-late 
absolute obedience to the commands of the gods but instead instilled a sense 
of reciprocity between the authority of the gods and the duties of the people. 
This text did not demand the projection of power and the destruction of for-
eign societies and their gods by force or by other means of intimi-dation. 
This text did not stipulate punishment by death or exile for rebellion against 
the god or the servant or the spokesperson of the god but instead proposed a 
means of trial by a peer group of citizens for alleged infractions of the peace-
ful order. This text had a concept of justice in which the gods had expecta-
tions of sacrifices and dwelling places and the king performed his duties 
with the expectation of peace, prosperity, and smooth succession for his son 
to the throne. The text reflected a plausible and actual historical sense of 
characters capable of administering their claims and their stipu-lations. The 
text of Panammuwa differed from imperial texts in its depiction of power 
and how to use it. Panammuwa and his scribes focused their attention on the 
local gods, politics, and people. The local Levantine god Hadad did not 
command Panammuwa to destroy his neighbors and to take their land.  
 
6.6. Inscriptions of Mati><el of <Arpad and Barga<yah of Ktk (Sefire)  
 
The incomplete treaty between the powerful king Barga<yah of Ktk and the 
less powerful but independent king Mati><el of Arpad comes from Sefire in 
the region of the upper Euphrates southeast of Ya<udª/Sam<al and dates to ca. 
754 B.C.E. during the reign of A¡¡urnirari V of Assyria.474 The witnesses in 
the present inscription between Barga<yah and Mati><el consisted of “all the 
gods of Ktk and the gods of <Arpad.” The structure of the document followed 
that of Assyrian treaties of the early first millennium—introduction, list of 
gods, threats, and stipulations—as follows:   
 
A (1) >dy br g>yh mlk ktk >m mt><l … mlk <rpd … w-> (2) dy bny br 
g<yh >m bny mt><l … (4) … w->dy b>ly ktk >m >dy b>ly <rpd … (6) w-
nßb< >m spr< z (7) nh ¡mw >dy< <ln w->dy< <ln zt gzr br g<yh [qdm <¡r] 
(8) w-ml¡ w-qdm mrdk w-zrpnt w-qdm nb< … (12) ¡hdn kl <lhy ktk                                                              
474 Fitzmyer, Aramaic Inscriptions, 19–20.  
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w-<lhy <r (13) pd … (14) w-hn y¡qr mt><l l-br g>yh … (25) thwy mlkth 
kmlkt ˙l mlkt ˙l mzy ymlk <¡r ysk (26) hdd kl mh l-˙yh b-<rq w-b-
¡myn … (40) ygzr >gl< znh kn ygzr mt><l. …  
B (5) 1->adê <lhy ktk >m >adê (6) <elohê <rpd. … (21) w-l-y¡m> mt><l … 
(23) ¡qrtm l-kl <elohê >dy< zh b-spr< znh. (24) t¡m>n w-t¡lm >dy< <ln w-
t<mr gbr >dn h< [<nh] … (28) w-hn y<nh ˙d mlkn w-ysbny y<th ˙ylk <ly. 
… (32) w->tm l-t<twn b-hylkm l-¡gb byty … (33) ¡qrt l-<elohê >dy< 
zh.475  
A (1) Treaty stipulations of Barga<yah, king of Ktk, with Mati><el, 
… king of Arpad. … and (2) the treaty the sons of Barga<yah with 
the sons of Mati><el … (4) and the treaty of the lords of Ktk with the 
lords of <Arpad … And the stele with this inscription (7) they 
placed these treaty stipulations. Now Barga<yah cut this treaty (8) 
[in the presence of <A¡ur] and Ml¡, and in the presence of Marduk 
and Zrpnt, and in the presence of Nab¥< … (12) Witnessing: all the 
gods of Ktk and all the gods of <Ar (13) pad … (14) If Mati><el de-
ceives Barga<yah, … (25) may his kingdom become like a kingdom 
of sand, a kingdom of sand. As long as <A¡ur rules, may Hadad (26) 
pour out all kinds of evil on the earth and the heavens. … (40) As 
this calf is cut up, so may Mati><el be cut up. …  
B (5) The treaty of the gods of Ktk with the treaty of the (6) gods of 
Arpad. … (21) If Mati><el will not obey … (23) you will have de-
ceived all of the gods of the treaty in this inscription. (24) You will 
obey and carry out this treaty and say, “I am a strong man of the 
agreement.” … (28) If one of the kings comes and surrounds me, 
your army must come to me. … (32) If you do not come with your 
armies to strengthen my house, … (33) you will have deceived the 
gods of the treaty.476  
 
The god <A¡¡ur appeared in first place in the list followed by Marduk and 
then the gods of both cities. The threats did not include the standard Assy-
rian threat of extermination for disobedience but included some rather mild 
consequences in the form of natural disasters for deceitful actions. The in-
scription included a stipulation of obedience, but that concept of obedience 
constituted a request for the strength and cooperation of the contracting party 
rather than its submission.  
In this inscription the relationship between the god Hadad and the partici-
pants in the treaty has an explicit contractual nature. The treaty made com-
pliance with its stipulations compulsory under threat of punishment from the 
gods—<A¡¡ur, Marduk, and Hadad—who sponsored and witnessed the                                                              
475 Ibid., 19, 42, 43; ANET 503–4.  
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agreement. Although the treaty acknowledged the hegemony of A¡¡ur in the 
region, “as long as <A¡¡ur rules,” it did not enforce the rule of an imperial 
god of subjugation. It represented a more typical nonimperial Levantine ar-
rangement in which two cities made promises under oaths and threats, such 
as “ just as this calf is cut up, so may Mati><el be cut up.” The isogloss “to cut 
a covenant” itself suggests a Western Semitic (Hebrew, Aramaic, Phoeni-
cian) provenance rather than an Eastern Semitic (Akkadian) expression, 
which “bound or established a covenant.”477  
The treaty left Mati><el’s office of king intact, and the notion of the treaty 
between gods of the two political entities suggested a treaty of mutual coop-
eration and support. The stipulation about the necessity to send an army indi-
cates that the text represented a mutual defense pact between two states. 
Barga<yah made the demand for the support and appeared to have the upper 
hand but by no means imposed an imperial subjugation treaty along the lines 
of the later Assyrian annexations under Tiglath-pileser III. This text also stated 
that the god Hadad and the human participants acted in conformity with the 
larger community of “the gods of Ktk … and the gods of Arpad.” No one god 
had preeminence in this worldview, but the many gods involved had agreed 
with Hadad in ratifying a political and military alliance between equivalent 
powers. In spite of the unfortunate cut-up calf, the consequences for diso-
beying Barga<yah and Hadad appear rather mild and did not include the “ter-
rifying radiance” of overwhelming imperial threats of destruction, annihi-
lation, deportation, and enslavement.  
Does the Sefire treaty have real parallels in the Hittite and Assyrian trea-
ties? Fitzmyer summed up the arguments of Koro¡ec, Mendenhall and 
Moran, Wellhausen, and McCarthy to conclude that the Sefire treaties repre-
sent “vassal or suzerainty treaties.”478 His argument rests on the observation 
that the refugee clause of Hittite king Mursilis over Duppi-Tessub of 
Amurru parallels that of Sefire III:4–7: (4) w-hn yqrq mny (6) w-th¡bhm ly 
(7) ¡qttm b->dy< <ln (If a fugitive flees from me … you must return them to 
me). The use of the term “great king” also signifies a relationship of a vassal 
to an overlord. Terms for fugitives, however, characterized trade treaties be-
tween other small Levantine states and Hittite treaties interested in preserv-
ing lucrative local markets (such as Ugarit and Amurru) but did not 
characterize Assyrian subjugation treaties.  
Fitzmyer then contrasts the treaties of Sefire to the so-called parity treaty 
between Ramses II and Ôattu¡ili III, but such a contrast does not constitute a 
valid analogy because a treaty between two warring empires from the sec-
ond-millennium B.C.E. does not parallel the local Aramaic situation in Sefire. 
More appropriate parallels occur in the earlier local agreements between the                                                              
477 Tadmor, “Treaty and Oath,” 137.  
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Levantine political entities Ugarit, Amurru, and Phoenicia of second-
millennium B.C.E. Sefire, therefore, does not represent a subjugation treaty. 
It contains no threat of annihilation, deportation, murder of inhabitants, de-
mand for tribute or taxes, no imposition of military occupation, no conquest, 
no law of conquest, no possession or annexation of the other kingdom’s 
land, people, or goods. Nor does it reveal an imperial universal god in charge 
of the arrangement but instead an arrangement that includes the important 
gods including those of the dominant empire and their scribes. Inscriptions 
do not tell the whole story, but this one indicates a nonimperial Levantine 
agreement between neighbors of unequal strength for mutual support and 
military protection with conventional threats of retaliation for noncompli-
ance.  
Sefire II repeated some of the problems that would occur to Mati><el, if he 
would act against >dy< w-†bt< zy >bdw <lhn b-<rpd w-b->mh (the treaty and the 
amity which the gods have made in <Arpad and among its people). It empha-
sized, however, the connection between obedience and peace, as follows:  
 
(4) p-hn t¡m> n˙t … (5) hn t<mr b-nb¡-k w-t>∞t b-lbb-k gbr >dn <nh w-
<¡m> l-br g<yh (6) … p-l-<khl l-<¡l˙ yd b-k  
(4) If you obey, tranquility … (5) If you say in your soul and think 
in your mind, ‘I am a strong man of the agreement, and I shall obey 
Barga<yah,’ … (6) then I shall not be able to raise a hand against 
you.479  
 
The following Sefire III treaty, however, introduced some new themes 
that resembled the interstate treaty of Ugarit and its trading neighbor 
Amurru. Barga<yah contracted for the surrender of fugitives and any disloyal 
person, as illustrated in the following passage:   
 
(1) … kl gb(2)r zy yb>h <pwh w-ymll mln l˙yt l>ly [<t l]tqh mly< mn 
ydh hskr thskrhm b-ydy (4) … w-hn yqrq mny qrq … (6) w-th¡bhm 
ly (8) w-<¡l˙ ml<ky <lwh l-¡lm <wl-kl ˙pßy <w y¡l˙ ml<kh <ly (9) pt˙h ly 
<t˙< … (11) hn <yty yqtln <t t<th w-tqm dmy mn yd ∞n<y. … (14) w-hn 
ysq >l lbb-k w-t∞< >l ∞ (15) pty-k l-hmtty … (16) ¡qrtm lk(17)l <lhy >dy< 
zy b-spr< znh (17) w-hn yrb bry zy y¡b >l khs<y >m ˙d <˙wh … l-t¡l˙ 
(18) l¡n-k bnyhm … (19) … w-yqrq qrqy <l ˙dhm w-yqrq qr … (20) 
qhm w-y<th <ly h¡b zy ly <h¡b lh … (20) w-hn l-hn ¡qrt b->dy< <ln .480  
(1) Every man (2) who rants and utters evil words against me, [you] 
must [not] accept such words. You must hand them over to me). (4) 
If a fugitive flees from me … (6) return them to me. … (8) When I                                                              
479 Ibid., 122–23; Sefire II, B, 4–6.  
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send my ambassador to him for peace or for any of my business, or 
he sends his ambassador to me, (9) the road shall be open to me. … 
(11) If they kill me, you must come and avenge my blood from the 
hand of my enemies. … (14) If the idea should come to you, and 
you should express with your lips (15) to kill me, … (16) you are 
deceitful to (17) all the gods of this treaty in this document. (17) If 
my son, who sits on the throne, quarrels with his brother … you 
will not interfere. … (19) If a fugitive of mine flees … and a fugi-
tive of theirs flees, … (20) if he has restored mine, I shall return his. 
If you do not do so, you will act deceitfully against the treaty.  
 
Barga<yah stipulated the return of fugitives from the contracted partner king-
dom. He contracted for the freedom of passage for his ambassadors or am-
bassadors from other kings. He stipulated retaliation in case of his 
assassination. He stipulated that even the expression of an idea to kill him 
would constitute a breach of treaty. In case of an attempted coup, the treaty 
partner does not interfere with internal politics and struggles for the throne. 
The partner agrees to the reciprocal return of fugitives. Breach of these 
agreements constituted breach of the treaty.  
Barga<yah enforced a contract with Mati><el for mutual cooperation with 
regard to maintaining the peace, the tranquility, the safe conduct of ambas-
sadors and businessmen, military protection, protection from rumor and 
threats, the safety of a threat of retaliation against mutual enemies, and the 
reciprocal return of fugitives. Perhaps it did not differ much from the treaty 
that A¡¡ur-nirari V imposed upon Mati<ilu of Arpad at the same time (755 
B.C.E.) that stipulates Mati<ilu’s obligation to return Assyrian fugitives and to 
provide military support to Assyria.481  
Yet neither of these treaties resembles the destructive and transforming 
annexation policy of Tiglath-pileser III. Typologizing arguments from ideal 
types like “suzerainty and parity” treaties do not clarify the issue. The Sefire 
inscriptions fit into the preimperial Levant provide evidence for the state of 
affairs before the destruction of that trade network by Tiglath-pileser III in 
740 B.C.E. when he conquered <Arpad and made it part of the Neo-Assyrian 
empire. The Sefire treaties also provide evidence of Levantine states that did 
not at least at first succumb to thorough assimilation into the Assyrian em-
pire but did acknowledge the presence of the empire’s principal gods. 
Tiglath-pileser III’s policies of annexation and provincialization put an end 
to that state of affairs.  
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6.7. Inscription of Azatiwada of Karatepe  
 
The mid-eighth-century-B.C.E. bilingual Phoenician and hieroglyphic Hittite 
building inscription of Azatiwada of Adana, discovered at Karatepe in south-
central Turkey, occupies four sides of a statue of the god Ba>al.482 The Phoe-
nician text has three exemplars (A, B, and C). Text A appears on four or-
thostats and the base of a fifth at the entrance to the city of Karatepe. Azati-
wada of Karatepe did not claim the office of king or governor per se but re-
ferred to himself as the blessed-one and the servant of the god Ba>al and the 
appointee of the king Awarku. Gibson suggests that this attitude reflected 
Azatiwada’s independence just before the Assyrian aggression of 730 
B.C.E.483 As a high official, Azatiwada supervised the rebuilding of the town 
of Karatepe and claimed credit for bringing peace, prosperity, and expansion 
to the land, as follows:  
 
I (1) <nk <ztwd h-brk b>l >bd (2) b>l <¡ <dr <wrk mlk dnnym … (4) … 
yr˙b <nk <rß >mq <dn l-mmß< ¡(5)m¡ … (6)m w-¡b> w-mn>m w-ml< <nk 
>qrt p>r w-p>(7)l <nk … w-m˙nt >l (8) m˙nt b->br b>l w-<lm w-¡brt 
mlßm. (9) w-trq <nk kl h-r> <¡ kn b-<rß … (13) … w-bn <nk ˙myt 
>(14)zt b-kl qßyt >l gblm b-mqmm b-<¡ kn (15) <¡m r>m b>l <gddm <¡ bl 
<¡ >bd (16) kn l-bt mp¡ w-<nk <ztwd ¡tnm t˙t p>m(17)y … (18) … w->n 
<nk <rßt >zt b-mb< (19) ¡m¡ <¡ bl >n kl h-mlkm <¡ kn l-pny w-<(20)nk 
<ztwd >ntnm yrdm <nk y¡bm <nk (21) b-qßt gbly b-mß< ¡m¡ w-dnnym  
II (1) y¡bt ¡m … (2) … l-mmß< ¡m¡ (3) w->d mb<y … (6) … b->br b>l 
w-<lm … (9) … w-bn <nk h-qrt z w-¡t (10) <nk ¡m <ztwdy k b>l w-r¡p- 
(11) ßprm ¡l˙n l-bnt  
III (2) … w-brk b>l-krn(3)try¡ <yt <ztwd ˙ym w-¡lm (4) w->z <dr >l kl 
mlk.484  
I (1) I am Azatiwada, the blessed of Ba>al, the servant of (2) Ba>al, 
whom Awrikku, king of the Danunites, made powerful. … (4) I 
have expanded the country of the plain of Adana from the rising of 
sun to its setting. … (6) I have filled the storehouses. I have added 
… army to (8) army, because of Ba>al and the gods. I shattered the 
wicked. (9) I have removed all the evil that was in the country. … 
(13) I have built strongholds in all the outposts at the borders where 
evil men were not submissive to the house of Mup¡u. … (18) I have 
subdued powerful countries (19) to the west, which the kings before 
me had not been able to subdue. … (20) I have brought them down 
and settled them   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II (1) at the eastern end of my borders and resettled Danunites there 
(in the west). … (2) From the rising of the sun to its setting, … (6) 
[peaceful activity] because of Ba>al and the gods. … (9) I built this 
city and gave it the (10) name Azitawaddiya, for Ba>al and Re¡ep 
commanded me to build it.  
III (2) May Ba>al-Krntry¡ (3) bless Azatiwada with life, peace, (4) 
and mighty power over every king.  
 
The scribe of this text used trope after trope from the rhetoric of the Neo-
Assyrian imperial inscriptions. The author began with a typical, traditional 
Assyrian-style introduction and his role as the “blessed of (the god) Ba>al, 
the servant of (the god) Ba>al.” This trope, for instance, echoed A¡¡urna-
ßirpal II: “loved of gods Anu and Dagan, weapon of the great gods.”485 The 
king Azatiwada appeared to follow the same command from his god Ba>al 
that the imperial god A¡¡ur made to his kings to expand his territory: “I have 
expanded the country of the plain of Adana from the rising of sun to its set-
ting … because of Ba>al and the gods.” Azatiwada followed Assyrian mili-
tary practice by filling regional storehouses to supply his growing army. He 
disposed of the evil men, who did not submit to the house of Mup¡u. Not 
submitting to the local ruler of Adana, of the house of Mup¡u, constituted as 
much of a crime as the refusal to submit to A¡¡ur in the Assyrian empire. 
Azatiwada, in classic Tiglath-pileser III fashion, transported insubordinate 
people from the west across his territory and replaced them with more com-
pliant settlers from the east. He built his peaceful city because the gods Ba>al 
and Re¡ep commanded him to build it. He wished for more imperial power 
over kings.  
The Phoenician inscription of Azatiwada of Karatepe, according to K. 
Lawson Younger, represents a sophisticated, literary, west Semitic royal in-
scription made for the purpose of legitimating and immortalizing Azati-
wada.486 Thus the blessed Azatiwada attained religious empowerment by 
serving the god Ba>al and by making promises and threats by means of the 
creator god <Ilu and the eternal god ⁄ama¡. Azatiwada established his impor-
tance by boasting of his success in shattering the dissidents, building for-
tresses, filling the granaries, and establishing cultic innovations by the grace 
of Ba>al. He established economic and military power, security, and building 
activity, and brought his country into a state of r¡<t (root r<¡ abundance and 
prosperity).  
The text of Azatiwada, according to Irene J. Winter, parallels the Assy-
rian sources in that Azatiwada initiated a building program, achieved mili-
tary, political, and economic security, filled the storerooms, fortified the                                                              
485 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers I (RIMA 2), 194–95. A¡¡urnaßirpal II, A.0.101.20.  
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borders, and built a citadel in the city of Karatepe.487 Azatiwada’s claim that 
he hired the king of Assyria to destroy the Danunians, who threatened his 
borders, reflected the approximate time period of Tiglath-pileser III. The 
claim that Azatiwada “conquered the lands of the west, which former kings 
had not conquered, and deported the captives from the west and settled them 
in the east” recorded Assyrian policy and the innovations of Tiglath-pileser 
III. Azatiwada’s policies as recorded in the Karatepe inscription indicate an 
Assyrian perspective that he could have learned from Tiglath-pileser III or 
perhaps even from Sargon II.  
Azatiwada’s inscription reveals numerous other parallels to Assyrian in-
scriptions along the theme of extending the land. Besides being loved by the 
gods, A¡¡urnaßirpal II boasted of the same accomplishments: “King not 
equaled … heroic man … king who makes those not submissive to him 
submit … disperses all of his enemies … conquers the lands … captured 
hostages, claimed victory.”488 Like the Assyrians, Azatiwada founded new 
rural villages and settled people deported from across his little empire in order 
to “pile up more grain than ever before.”489 Like Tiglath-pileser III (746–727 
B.C.E.), Azatiwada built up his army and used it to take action against his 
neighbors.490 He constructed a network of forts to serve his expansion into 
conquered areas and to facilitate agricultural production and the process of 
obeying the command of the god Ba>al to transform the territory by eliminat-
ing the evil and disobedient people.491 Azatiwada’s resettlement of destroyed 
cities and areas paralleled the Assyrian agricultural and economic policy to 
increase stable sources of food. He took over areas of uncultivated land in 
order to settle and develop it with deportees. Like the Assyrian kings, the 
servant Azatiwada made war by the command of the god Ba>al. He acted as 
the representative of the god to “crush the disobedients.”492 Azatiwada 
promulgated the Assyrian idea of peace as enforced order and obedience to 
the god, and the loss of peace amounted to rebellion, unrest, and insubordi-
nation. Peace and prosperity indicated that the gods approved of a responsible 
and effective king. Like the Mesopotamians, Azatiwada publicized his sense 
of justice as a paternal duty to bring prosperity to the conquered land.493 Like 
an Assyrian king, Azatiwadda granted his favor to a ruler, who would submit 
to his authority.494  
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Such an inscription suggests that Neo-Assyrian imperial prestige had 
spread across the ancient Near East by the mid-ninth to mid-eighth century 
B.C.E. before the Assyrian advance of 730 B.C.E. Certain minor differences 
appear in that Azatiwada did not claim to have a blood or creature relation to 
the god Ba>al. Like other minor kings of the land of Ôatti, he served his own 
local god while recreating that god in the image of the imperial god. Azati-
wada’s actions presuppose an aggressive military god and government that 
punished unsubmissive offenders, but his tone appears milder and less 
predatory than a typical Neo-Assyrian emperor. Of course, Azatiwada con-
trolled a much smaller area and could not have had real universal, imperial 
dreams too far beyond his borders. He lacked an imperial terrifying radiance 
but did not lack a smaller army with grandiose imperial ambitions.  
Azatiwada’s inscription followed superficial notions of empire, however, 
and suggested no awareness of the bureaucratic substructure and infra-
structure of obedience and oath. He emulated but did not approach the vast 
military discipline and might that would sustain an empire across inter-
national borders. Azatiwada rather resembled a ruler of a small household, 
the “house of Mup¡u,” who had gained control of his small corner of the 
world and wanted to imitate the empire and to participate in its glory and 
prestige without understanding the mechanics or the social and political real-
ity of empire. This inscription might have represented Azatiwada’s way of 
informing his imperial overlords that he acted in compliance with their rules 
by taking command of his corner of the universe, except that he made no 
overt gestures to the Assyrian empire. Without knowing of the existence of 
the Assyrian empire, one might never have guessed from his independent at-
titude that he wrote in the context of an independent imperial power. Like 
the scribes from Tell Fakhariyah, the scribes of Azatiwada might have seen 
this as a strategy to appease the Assyrians while at the same time emulating 
them by asserting the power of their local god.   
In doing so, however, Azatiwada recreated his local Levantine god in the 
image of the imperial god. This text defined the relationship between the god 
and the ruler as that of a servant king or at least active ruler, who obeyed the 
command of the god to extend the land of the kingdom. The author(s) of the 
text act as the special representatives of the god(s) in recording the king’s 
compliance and obedience and thus serve to maintain the proper relationship 
between the god(s), the king, and the people. The command of the gods con-
stituted the law of the land, which the king obeyed by means of his military 
actions. In this text, the author(s) describe the omnipotence of the local god, 
who commands the king to conquer and supports the king in his obedience 
to that command. The king has no scruples or compunctions about obeying 
the god and destroying the evil from the land. The text models the relation-
ship of god to society as a commanding and coercive bond with contractual 
stipulations for obedience and compliance rather than on a natural familial 
bond. This text portrayed the god as internal to the land but possessing uni-
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versal, imperial jurisdiction to attack and to destroy other gods with local ju-
risdiction. This text stipulated obedience to the command of the god to 
eliminate evil contention as the means to a peaceful and prosperous land free 
of contention.  
The author(s) of this text demand, in the voice of the god, the projection 
of the god’s power and the destruction of foreign, neighboring societies and 
their gods by military force or by other means of intimidation. The text 
stipulated punishment by death or exile for rebellion against the god. The 
concept of justice expressed by the text consists of the duty of the servant of 
the god to bring prosperity to the land by extending its borders and making 
the markets stable. Anyone who would interfere with that process would 
commit a crime against the peace and prosperity of the state. The text re-
flected the ruler’s means to impose his power on a limited scale within his 
own country and had the actual means for administering the claims and 
stipulations of the god. In this text the king used his power to extend his ju-
risdiction over disobedient or uncooperative lands and peoples and to bring 
the peace and prosperity of the god to those neighboring lands and other 
gods regardless of their will.  
 
6.8. Barråkib of Sam<al: Inscription to Panammuwa II  
 
With the help of the Assyrian king Tiglath-pileser III, Barråkib took the 
throne of Ya<udª of southeastern Anatolia and renamed the kingdom Sam<al 
(ca. 743–740 B.C.E.).495 In this votive inscription (733–727 B.C.E.), Barråkib 
extols the successes of his father, Panammuwa II, king of then Ya<udª, who 
had abandoned the independence of Panammuwa I and, like Kilamuwa, es-
caped the curse and the sword of a coup by appealing to Assyria. Panam-
muwa II had fought alongside Tiglath-pileser III in campaigns to the east, 
and later the Assyrian king set Panammuwa II’s son Barråkib on the throne 
of Sam<al (ca. 732 B.C.E.). Barråkib’s inscription illustrates—by contrast 
with the previous inscription of Panammuwa I to the god Hadad—the 
change in perspective, politics, and even culture that occurred in Sam<al un-
der the influence of the Assyrian empire, as follows:  
 
(1) nßb zn ¡m brrkb l<bh lpnmw br brßr mlk y<dy [… ¡b] ¡nt [ ]ql … 
<by pnmw b[ßd]q (2) <bh pl†wh <lh y<dy mn ¡˙th<zh hwt bbyt <bwh 
wqm <lh hdd [ ] … (5) ˙rb b-byty wthrgw ∆d bny w<gm hwyt ˙rb b-
<rq y<dy w˙[ ]<l pnmw br qrl <[b ] <by […] (6) … w-ybl <by br[ ] (7) >d 
mlk <¡wr w-mlkh >l byt <bh w-hrg <bn ¡˙t mn byt <bh[ ] mn <ßr [<lh] <rq 
y<dy [ ] … (9) … w-hy†bh mn qdmth … (10) … w-b-ywmy <by pnmw 
¡m mt b>ly kpyry w-b>ly rkb w-hw¡b <by pnmw b-mß>t mlky kbr [  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<](11)by lw b>l ksp h< w-lw b>l zhb b-˙kmth w-b-ßdqh py <˙z b-knp 
mr<h mlk <¡wr [ ] (12) <¡wr p˙y w-<˙y Y<dy w-˙n<h mr<h mlk <¡wr >l 
mlky kbr br¡[ wrß] (13) bglgl mt<h tgltplsr mlk <¡wr m˙nt tq[] mn 
mwq< ¡m¡ w->d m>rb w[mn ] (14) rb>t<rq w-bnt mwq< ¡m¡ ybl m>rb w-
bnt m>rb ybl mw[q< ¡]m¡ w<by [ ] (15) gblh mr<h tgltplsr mlk <¡wr 
qyrt mn gbwl grgm [ ] … (19) … w-<nk b[r]kb br pnm[w b-ßd]q <by 
w-b-ßdqy hw¡bny mr<]y [ ] (22) w-zkr znh h< p< hdd w-<l w-rkb<l b>l 
byt w-¡m¡ w-kl <lhy Y<dy [ ] (23) qdm <lhy w-qdm <n¡ 496  
(1) Barråkib has set up this statue for his father Panammuwa, son of 
Brßr, king of Ya<udª … the year of [ ] … my father Panammuwa. 
By the justice of (2) his father, the gods of Ya<udª saved him from 
the destruction that had happened in the house of his father. There 
arose the god Hadad [ ] (5) the sword against my household and 
killed one of my sons; so have I also unleashed the sword in the 
land of Ya<udª […] (6) … Then my father brought […] (7) to the 
king of <A¡ûr, and he made him king over his father’s house and 
killed the stone of destruction from his father’s house … from the 
treasure of the gods of Ya<udª [ ]. (9) … And he made it better than 
it was before. … (10) In the days of my father Panammuwa, he al-
ways appointed commanders of the villages and commanders of the 
chariots. He gave my father Panammuwa a place among the power-
ful kings […] (11) my father possessed silver and gold. Because of 
his wisdom and loyalty, he grasped the hem of his lord, the king of 
<A¡ûr, […] (12) the governor of A¡ûr, and the relatives of Ya<udª. 
His lord, the king of <A¡ûr, let him rest, more than the powerful 
kings [and he ran] (13) at the wheels of his lord Tiglath-pileser [III], 
the king of A¡ûr, in with the armies from the rising of the sun to the 
setting and [from] (14) the four regions of the world. The daughters 
of the east he brought to the west, and the daughters of the west, he 
brought to the east … (15) To his territory, the lord Tiglath-pileser 
[added] towns from the region of Grgm … (19) As for me, Bar-
råkib, son of Panammuwa, because of the loyalty of my father and 
my own loyalty, my lord [set me up on the throne]. … (22) And this 
memorial, may Hadad and <Ilu and Rakib-<Ilu, lord of the dynasty, 
and ⁄ama¡ and all the gods of Ya<udª [ ] (23) before the gods and 
before the people.  
 
Thus Barråkib described a local, historical situation that involved a sword 
and the destructions from which his father, Panammuwa II, extricated him-
self by enlisting the help of Tiglath-pileser III. By means of superior power, 
the king of <A¡ûr (mlk <¡wr) had made the nation better by installing Panam- 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muwa II as king of Ya<udª. Panammuwa II’s life then resembled that of an 
Assyrian provincial governor (<¡wr p˙y the governor of A¡ûr), who would 
appoint the local commanders of the villages that functioned as supply cen-
ters for the Assyrian army497 and the commanders of the chariots that func-
tioned as the primary source of military advantage for the Assyrian army.498 
He received imperial authority and wealth through his wise decision to grasp 
the hem of his lord (mr<h) Tiglath-pileser III’s garment. He accompanied the 
Assyrian emperor on a campaign to the four corners of the earth and trans-
ported the “daughters” from one end of the empire to the other. While the 
identity of the “daughters” may remain uncertain, the passage indicates the 
Assyrian imperial practice of deportation and repopulation of slaves and 
prisoners that Tiglath-pileser III instituted on a large scale. The emperor 
added to Panammuwa II’s lands and then set his son, Barråkib, the stated 
author of the inscription, on the throne to succeed him. At the end Barråkib 
remembered his local gods and the god of his dynasty, but his allegiance, 
loyalty, and service belonged to the king of <A¡ûr and to his new position as 
local imperial authority.  
Like his father Panammuwa II, Barråkib owed his power and his place on 
the throne of Sam<al to Tiglath-pileser III, who had reconquered the north 
Syrian region by 737 B.C.E.499 Barråkib represented the Assyrian king as the 
just benefactor, who had restored the legitimate dynasty to the throne of 
Sam<al. Hamilton points out that the author(s) of the inscription—Barråkib 
and his scribes—focused at the end of the inscription on the ultimate destiny 
of Panammuwa as more than just a local dynastic king but also as an impor-
tant part of the greater endeavor of the Assyrian empire. Panammuwa II had 
accompanied the emperor on his campaign and fought alongside Assyrian 
forces “from east to west in the four quarters” of the world.500 This inscrip-
tion from Zinjirli/Sam<al illustrates a Levantine state that had accepted both 
Assyrian rule and the imperial cultural vision and worldview that the empire 
brought with it. In this vast and great imperial world, a powerful king, 
Tiglath-pileser III, under the command of a universal god, <A¡¡ur, had estab-
lished peace and prosperity in regions, such as Zinjirli/Sam<al, that had 
lacked great leaders with great vision. Barråkib did not share his grandfather 
Panammuwa I’s vision of local self-reliance and peaceful reign without in-
ternational aggression.  
This text defined the relationship between the gods and the people and 
their leaders through the depiction of the local ruler’s relationship of submis-
sion to the emperor Tiglath-pileser III. Just as Tiglath-pileser III served the  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imperial and universal god A¡¡ur, so the same relationship applied to the 
subject king of Sam<al. Under Barråkib the law of Sam<al became the same 
law as that of the empire in which the command of the god to expand the 
empire constituted the law. Thus under the authority of Lord Tiglath-pileser 
III, Sam<al became a society of the peripheral empire predicated upon obedi-
ence to a single martial law commanded by a single god. Barråkib surren-
dered the authority of the several local gods under whom Panammuwa I had 
ruled and accepted the omnipotence of a single commander under the 
authority of a foreign god. Barråkib did not forget “Hadad and <Ilu and 
Rakib-<Ilu, lord of the dynasty, and ⁄ama¡ and all the gods of Ya<udª,” but 
his text puts those gods under the stable authority of a foreign military 
power, his lord Tiglath-pileser III, with contractual stipulations rather than 
on a natural reciprocal bond with the local gods, who had brought disorder.  
The lord Tiglath-pileser III possessed universal, imperial jurisdiction as 
opposed to the local gods with local jurisdiction. Barråkib’s text did not 
stipulate absolute obedience to the god(s) from the people and their leaders, 
but one can extrapolate such a relationship from the known policies of the 
Assyrian imperial mandate. The author(s) of this text shared in the imperial 
demand for the projection of power and the destruction of foreign societies 
and their gods by the overwhelming power of the imperial army. The 
author(s) of this text expressed no concept of justice beyond their servitude 
and loyalty to Lord Tiglath-pileser III. Barråkib’s lack of concern for local 
justice suggested that he had at least in this inscription forgotten his grand-
father’s concern for local traditions and gods. Peace, prosperity, authority, 
and justice came from his lord the king of A¡ur. Like his father, Panam-
muwa II, he would join the imperial army in its campaigns.  
 
6.9. Building Inscription of Barråkib of Sam<al  
 
Dressed in Assyrian garments in his image engraved at the top of this building 
inscription from the site of Zinjirli (733–727 B.C.E.), the king Barråkib of 
Sam<al repeats his acknowledgment of the generosity of his lord (my lord, 
mr<y) Tiglath-pileser III. Barråkib, as servant of Tiglath-pileser III (>bd Tglt-
plys), extolled the benefits of submission, allegiance, and servitude to the 
empire, as the following excerpt illustrates:  
 
(1) <nh brrkb (2) … mlk ∞m (3) <l >bd Tglt-plysr mr< (4) rb>y <rq< b-
ßdq <by w-b-ßd (5) qy h¡bny mr<y rkb<l (6) w-mr<y tiglt-plysr >l (7) 
krs< <by w-byt <by (8) >ml mn kl w-rßt b-glgl (9) mr<y mlk <¡wr b-mß>t 
(10) mlkn rbrbn b>ly (11) ksp w-b>ly zhb w-<˙zt (12) byt <by w-hy†bt-
h (18) mn byt ˙d mlkn (14) rbrbn.501   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(1) I am Barråkib … (2) king of Sam<al, (3) servant of Tiglath-
pileser, the lord of the (4) four quarters of the world. Because of my 
father’s compliance and (5) my compliance, my lord Rakib-<Ilu and 
my lord (6) Tiglath-pileser established me on (7) the throne of my 
father. My father’s house (8) has profited more than anyone else. I 
have run at the wheel of (9) my lord, the king of <A¡ûr, in the midst 
(10) of mighty kings, who possessed (11) silver and gold. I made 
(12) my father’s house more prosperous (13) than the house of any 
one of the mighty kings.  
 
Barråkib’s city benefitted from the peace and prosperity of the Neo-Assyrian 
empire, which depended upon the loyalty, compliance, and submission of 
the king and his local dynastic god Rakib-<Ilu, and to the imperial lord, the 
king of <A¡ur. Subjugation to the king of <A¡ur, as the servant of the god, 
meant subjugation to the god A¡¡ur. Such submission, however, did not entail 
suffering from the point of view of the author of the text. Instead it brought 
more wealth, peace, and prosperity than the mighty kings of previous times, 
who had resisted the empire, could bring.  
Although this inscription did not mention the word >adê, the compliant 
and satisfied tone of the writing may indicate that such a treaty and a public 
oath ceremony accompanied and governed the relationship because, according 
to Malbran-Labat, the adê (sworn commitment) bound the levels of society in-
cluding subjugated nations to the king by a personal bond. An official of the 
palace (¡a pån ekalli) would come with a royal guard and bring a sealed tab-
let from the king to hear the oath in the presence of the gods.502 The tone of 
Barråkib’s allegiance and submission suggested that he partook of the adê of 
submission, allegiance, prosperity, power, and emulation of the empire. Bar-
råkib acknowledged the compliance and agreement of the local god, Råkib-
<Ilu, as sharing in the prosperity.  
Thus, as in Tell Fakhariyah, the king claimed to hold both the titles of local 
king and loyal subject of the empire. This arrangement suggests that the em-
pire, or perhaps each individual emperor, had a flexible manner of dealing 
with its subjects in spite of the harsh and absolutist rhetoric of the royal in-
scriptions. The inscription, like that of Tell Fakhariyah, depicts the peaceful 
and profitable side of A¡¡ur’s imperial projection of power into the four cor-
ners from east to west.  
With the exception of the inscription of Panammuwa I, who held onto local 
political and religious structures, the texts of the kings of Zinjirli—Kila-
muwa, Panammuwa II, and Barråkib—illustrate the process of assimilation 
that small lands experienced under the power, influence, and prestige of the 
empire. Rather than have their kingdoms and their dynasties destroyed, the  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local kings of Ya<udª/Sam<al recorded for public record their compliance 
with the army of the Assyrians. They paid the taxes and tribute and accepted 
the wealth, peace, and prosperity that accompanied the Assyrian imperial 
worldview. In addition, they joined forces with the Assyrians in their grand 
plan to extend the empire to the four corners.  
 
6.10. Reactions to the Empire: Hypotheses  
 
This survey of the inscriptions of the Levant from the ninth and eighth cen-
turies B.C.E. reveals that the Levantine states had various reactions to the 
Neo-Assyrian empire. With a rebellious wit, Haddu Yis>i of Tell Fakhariyah 
accepted the peace, order, and prosperity of the empire. The scribe(s) of the 
Tell Fakhariyah text depicted the projection of Assyrian power as a benevo-
lent force designed to improve local production, trade, and wealth. In their 
own language, however, their local god maintained his place of priority.  
Me¡a> of Moab emulated the power and prestige of the empire and 
adapted its imperial ideology to his local situation. The inscription of Me¡a> 
of Moab relates the projection of the power of king Me¡a> and his army as 
service to the god Kemo¡ in the destruction and domination of neighboring 
populations and their gods.  
Kilamuwa of Ya<udª/Zinjirli eliminated his competitors and brought pros-
perity to his land with the military and economic support the king of <A¡ur. 
Behind Kilamuwa’s Phoenician literary rhetoric about justice and prosperity, 
large payments of tribute, taxes, and political and military submission belied 
his emulation of the empire and his imitation of the imperial worldview and 
policies. Kilamuwa, however, did not recreate his local gods in the image of 
the imperial god.  
The scribes of Zakkur of Óamat defined an imperial relationship between 
the god and the king in which the law constituted the command of the god to 
conquer the enemies of the state. Zakkur’s single omnipotent god possessed 
universal, imperial jurisdiction over the neighboring local gods, who had for-
feited their local jurisdiction by defeat in war. Zakkur’s god demanded the 
projection of power and the destruction of foreign societies and their gods by 
military action. Zakkur’s inscription thus provides evidence of a small Le-
vantine state that had assimilated the concepts of imperial aggression and 
had resorted to conquering its neighbors instead of contracting with them for 
cooperation in business and mutual defense.  
Panammuwa I of Ya<udª/Zinjirli ignored the empire, at least in his in-
scription, and trusted in (krt <mn) the local god Hadad for the prosperity and 
security of the kingdom. His concept of the law of the land included the 
king’s duty to secure peaceful succession to the throne, to sacrifice to the 
gods, to build defensive fortifications and centers, and to guarantee crops 
and fair trials for the citizens. This text promulgated a sense of legal recip-
rocity between the authority of the gods and the duties of the people. 
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Panammuwa and his scribes paid no apparent attention to the Assyrian em-
pire and focused their attention on the local gods, politics, and people. The 
local Levan-tine god Hadad did not command Panammuwa to build an army, 
to destroy his neighbors, or to take an aggressive military action.  
The Sefire inscriptions of Mati><el of <Arpad and Barga<yah of Ktk (Sefire I, 
II, III) illustrated Levantine preimperial contracts for international cooperation 
in order to maintain peace, tranquility, safe conduct of ambassadors and 
businessmen, military protection, protection from rumor and threats, and the 
reciprocal return of fugitives. They provide evidence for the state of affairs 
just before the destruction of that trade network and the implementation of 
Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of annexation in 740 B.C.E. The Sefire treaties 
also provide evidence of Levantine states that acknowledged the prestige of 
the empire’s principal gods but did not succumb to assimilation into the 
Assyrian empire until conquered. Tiglath-pileser III’s policy of annexation 
and provincialization put an end to that system of international trade treaties.  
Azatiwada of Karatepe also emulated the power and prestige of the em-
pire and adapted its imperial ideology to the local situation. The inscription 
of Azatiwada portrayed the god as internal to the land but possessing univer-
sal, imperial jurisdiction to attack and to destroy neighboring nations and 
gods. It stipulated obedience to the command of the god to eliminate evil 
contenders, who resisted a peaceful and prosperous land just like that of the 
empire.  
King Barråkib of Sam<al reversed the local policies of his grandfather 
Panammuwa I. He followed the policy of Kilamuwa and that of his father 
Panammuwa II and submitted to the lord Tiglath-pileser III. The effective 
law of Sam<al thus became the martial law of the peripheral empire under the 
command of the local servant of the god A¡¡ur. The new society accepted a 
coercive foreign bond with universal jurisdiction and an imperial mandate. 
The inscription suggests that Barråkib reflected an attitude of full compli-
ance and assimilation to the rule of the empire, gave up self-government, and 
ignored the local god rather than try to recreate it in the imperial image.  
Barråkib’s building inscription, like the texts of the kings Kilamuwa and 
Panammuwa II, illustrated the process of full assimilation that small lands 
experienced during the three-century-long presence of the empire and its 
god. Rather than have his kingdom destroyed, Barråkib, like other Levantine 
kings (with the exception of Panaumwa I) complied with the army of the 
Assyrians. He paid the taxes and tribute and accepted the wealth, peace, 
prosperity, and ideology that accompanied the Assyrian imperial worldview. 
He joined forces with the Assyrians to extend the influence of the empire in 
their local regions.  
Inscriptions cannot tell the whole story of history, but this evidence from 
the state-level records of the kings’ relationships with the Neo-Assyrian em-
pire reveals a majority tendency of Levantine cities and kingdoms to assimi-
late to the empire and to transform one’s own god, society, and concept of 
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law into the peripheral imperial worldview. Of the eight inscrip-tions, one, 
that of Panammuwa, shows no apparent influence from the empire. Two in-
scriptions, Tell Fakhariya and Sefire, illustrate passive or peripheral accep-
tance of the empire. Five inscriptions—those of Me¡a>, Kilamuwa, Zakkur, 
Azatiwada, and Barrakib—depict ideologies of imperial aggression. Of the 
minority states, Panammuwa I resisted its power, but his descendants gave in 
to it. The independent states of Mati><el and Barga<yah, who nevertheless 
imitated imperial treaties, disappeared with the annexa-tions of Tiglath-
pileser III.  
This study will go next to the doorstep of Levantine Jerusalem in those 
same centuries with the same question. How did the authors of the Deutero-
nomistic History, the nébª<ªm, react and adapt to the empire?  
 
CHAPTER 7: A⁄⁄UR COVENANT TO YHWH COVENANT  
 
7.1. Survey of the Scholarship  
 
Scholarship concerning the archaeology, history, and literature of Judah and 
Jerusalem of the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. points to deep Assyrian 
involvement in the life and literature of the DH, which the DH does not ac-
knowledge. This study now reviews that scholarship and proceeds to take a 
final look at key Neo-Assyrian imperial documents (ch. 5) and their presup-
posed ideology and to compare them to the key elements and presuppositions 
in the Dtr covenant (ch. 2).  
 
7.1.1. Archaeology  
 
Archaeological evidence from the city and environs of Jerusalem suggests, 
according to Steiner, that it appeared in the tenth century B.C.E. as a new 
town with a new foundation of large administrative buildings and some resi-
dential quarters.503 Jerusalem served as a small administrative center like 
Samaria and had a size of twelve hectares and a population of no more than 
2,000 throughout the ninth century B.C.E. As in Megiddo, Hazor, Gezer, and 
Lachish of the ninth century B.C.E., the archaeology revealed fortifications 
and public buildings with Phoenician-style ashlar masonry. Jerusalem func-
tioned as a fortress over a small regional state, but Steiner could not call the 
Jerusalem of the tenth and ninth centuries B.C.E. the capital of a monarchy.  
Mazar’s dig into the Ophel in Jerusalem supports Steiner’s findings of 
Phoenician ashlar masonry and architecture of the tenth century B.C.E., ex-
cept that Mazar uses “biblical descriptions of historical reality and detailed 
truth” to interpret the same facts as evidence of David’s and Solomon’s royal 
palaces and gates. The biblical description of Solomon’s temple resembles 
the b•t ˙ilåni temple of Phoenician Zinjirli.504 By means of the same evi-
dence viewed from a regional Levantine perspective, Holladay’s study con-
firms the establishment of Phoenician and Canaanite ashlar architecture, in-
ternational economy, trade routes, and political organization in the fortress 
towns of Hazor, Gezer, Samaria, Megiddo, and Jerusalem in the tenth cen-
tury B.C.E.505  
After the destruction of Judah by Sennacherib in 701 B.C.E., according to 
Steiner, Jerusalem took on a more central role with a massive increase in 
population.506 This increase in population would have resulted, in the view                                                              
503 Steiner, “Jerusalem,” 283.  
504 Mazar, “Did I Find David’s Palace?” 16–70; eadem, “What did David’s Palace Look 
Like?”; eadem, “Royal Gateway to Ancient Jerusalem Uncovered.”  
505 Holladay, “Kingdoms of Israel and Judah,” 371–72.  
506 Steiner, “Jerusalem,” 283.  
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of this present study, both from an influx of refugees from Samaria and Israel 
and from the resettlement of deportees from across the Assyrian empire, if 
Sennacherib had followed normal Assyrian policy of the period. By the sev-
enth century B.C.E., the city took up fifty hectares, had a large elite residen-
tial quarter, a sophisticated water supply by tunnel, and 5–7 m thick walls. 
Imported goods implied evidence of trade with Syria, Cyprus, Assyria, and 
Egypt.  
This evidence may mean that the Assyrian empire had incorporated and 
integrated the former Phoenician and Canaanite city into its imperial trade 
network. New settlements built in the seventh century B.C.E. consisted of 
typical Assyrian agricultural and industrial villages, fortresses, and palaces 
but no typical Canaanite towns, according to Steiner. Jerusalem had assumed 
the central imperial command of the region’s economy, politics, and relig-
ion.507 Steiner does not attempt to write about the history behind the changes 
in the archaeology, but her observations remain consistent with the image of 
a growing Jerusalem as a subject state bursting with prosperous trade and 
foreign deportees from the Assyrian empire during its period of expansion 
and peace, the Pax Assyriaca, after Tiglath-pileser III.  
Archaeology, according to Finkelstein, presents a real-time witness of the 
social, economic, and geopolitical realities of the period of the composition 
and compilation of the DH, which began in the eighth century B.C.E. with the 
integration of Judah into the world economy of the Assyrian empire.508 Ar-
chaeological evidence, according to Na<aman, can contribute to the under-
standing of the demography, economy, and culture of Judah and Israel in the 
wake of the Assyrian deportations of the eighth and seventh centuries 
B.C.E.509 Tiglath-pileser III (745–727 B.C.E.) conquered Israel in 734–732 
B.C.E., annexed it to Assyria, and deported 13,520 people from the area. An-
nexation meant the subsequent installment of a replacement population. He 
created the Assyrian provinces of Galilee, Dor, and Gilead with immigrants 
from Assyria. Although he did not resettle the Galilee region, he made the 
city of Megiddo the capital of a province with a large Assyrian residence.  
According to the Nimrud prism, Sargon II (721–705 B.C.E.) later captured 
and annexed Samaria, deported 27,280 of its people from the district of Sa-
maria, and turned it into the Assyrian province of Samerina. Sargon II de-
scribes his deportations in the Nimrud Prism: “I repopulated Samerina more 
than before. … I counted them as Assyrians.” He replaced the population 
with deportees, Aramaeans and Chaldeans from Ur as well as people from 
the Zagros mountains, according to Na<aman, and rebuilt Samaria as the 
capital of the province.510                                                               
507 Ibid., 284–85.  
508 Finkelstein, “Digging for the Truth,” 19–20.  
509 Na<aman, Ancient Israel and Its Neighbors, 200–219.  
510 Ibid., 203.  
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After Sennacherib’s Third Campaign, according to Kletter, the state of 
Judah remained restricted to a small area around Jerusalem until the reign of 
Josiah (639–609 B.C.E.).511 Despite the claims of the DH, Josiah’s reforms 
did not extend beyond the traditional borders of Judah. Kletter’s analysis 
suggests that even from the viewpoint of one who supports the existence of a 
Judahite state and minimalizes the influence of Assyria, the reformed Judah 
under the triumphant Josiah appears much reduced in size and scope in ar-
chaeology than one would anticipate from the DH account.  
According to the DH (2 Kgs 17:24, 27–31), the Assyrian immigrants to 
the province Samerina came from Babylon, Cuthah, Avva, Hamath, and Se-
pharvaim and brought their gods with them.512 According to Younger, the 
people of Babylon brought the goddess Bån•tu (creatress), and the people 
from Cuthah brought Nergal the Assyrian god of death, war, and the under-
world. The people of Hamath might have come from Amate in Meso-
potamia where they worshipped a god called Ashima. The gods Adram-
melek and Anammelek remain unidentified although their names suggest a 
Phoenician origin.513  
Destructions, deportations, and ongoing repopulations of Israel and Judah 
by the Assyrians took place in 732, 722/721, and 701 B.C.E., according to 
Stern. Stern’s evidence supports the textual data that Tiglath-pileser III and 
Sargon II deported 40,800 people from Israel, that Sennacherib deported 
200,150 from Judah, and that the Assyrians repopulated the regions with 
even more deportees. It reveals what the DH text does not tell—that the 
Assyrians brought in new inhabitants from Mesopotamia to repopulate recon-
structed towns and that this process continued throughout the Assyrian pe-
riod of the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. A new state thus emerged dur-
ing the pax Assyriaca of the seventh century B.C.E. that radiated outwards 
from the tiny polity of Jerusalem. This new state retained some of its local 
Phoenician and Canaanite character but appeared reconstructed and designed 
along the more centralized economic and political lines of the Assyrian infra-
structure. Stern calls the Assyrian impact on Judahite culture “revolutionary” 
in the sense that it brought an end to the “age-old Israelite-Phoenician tradi-
tion and introduced the Mesopotamian-Assyrian one instead.” The new 
population rebuilt the area, brought prosperity, and “made it different from 
its predecessor.”514 Although Stern presents just the physical changes in the 
landscape and the society that took place on the ground under the influence 
of the Neo-Assyrian Empire during the seventh century B.C.E., his archaeo-
logical analysis reminds one of Weinfeld’s assessment of Josiah’s “revolu-
tionary” reform, which took place at the same time.                                                               
511 Kletter, “Pots and Polities,” 19–54.  
512 Na<aman and Zadok, “Assyrian Deportations,” 159–88; COS 3:262–63.  
513 Younger, “Repopulation,” 274–75.  
514 Stern, Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian Periods, 3, 8–10, 19, 132, 19.  
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Yet DH scholars could not explain either the provenance of the unifying 
political concept of Israel or how the great reformation of Josiah could give 
birth to a one-god religion. Finkelstein and Silberman maintain that Josiah’s 
revolution represented the climax of Israel’s monarchic history and the 
“greatest hope for national redemption … to reform the fallen glories of the 
house of Israel.”515 Their archaeological analysis of the history of Israel, 
however, found no unambiguous evidence that would verify Josiah’s reform. 
They could not explain the origin of a revolutionary imperial state in the 
hills of Canaan because they combined local archaeology with the informa-
tion of the DH as real history. They did not consider the overwhelming poli-
tical and religious influence of the dominant imperial power of the eighth 
and seventh centuries B.C.E. with its one-god holy empire.  
The Assyrian conquests of the late eighth century B.C.E., according to 
Mazar, caused major changes in the political and demographic structure of 
the country by dividing Canaan into those several Assyrian administrative 
provinces.516 The archaeological evidence that Mazar collected reflects the 
same massive Assyrian presence in this region. It confirms Stern’s descrip-
tion of the dramatic way in which the Assyrians conquered Samaria and 
Judah and documented their conquests in texts, monumental reliefs, and 
memorial stele.  
A DH author living in Jerusalem in the late eighth century B.C.E., according 
to Na<aman, composed the district list of Solomon (1 Kgs 4:7–19) following 
the Assyrian provincial system of his time.517 Na<aman’s observation sug-
gests a correlation between the DH and the conditions of the seventh century 
B.C.E. It illustrates the propensity of the DH authors to create the past and to 
transform the conditions of their own period of defeat and subjugation into a 
glorious vision of the past. Likewise, the town list in Joshua 15—which di-
vides the land into the administrative territories of Negeb, Shephelah, Hill, 
Wilderness, and Benjamin—coincides with the geographical divisions and 
the town list of Josiah’s kingdom of Judah of the seventh century B.C.E. and 
suggests that the two lists had the same provenance.518  
The archaeological analyses of Stern, Mazar, and Na<aman confirm Sen-
nacherib’s account of the destruction of Judah and deportation of the popula-
tion after which a small city with a few literate members of the Jerusalem 
ruling class survived. The subsequent building up of the area, accomplished 
by Assyrian deportees, followed the Assyrian pattern of fortresses guarding 
the imperial trade routes. Although the DH account of conquest and cult cen-
tralization in a holy city minimizes the influence of Assyria, it still reflects                                                              
515 Finkelstein and Silberman, Bible Unearthed.  
516 Mazar, “Assyrian Conquests and Domination,” 544–47.  
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the imperial worldview and presuppositions of its contemporaneous over-
lords from that other distant holy city at the center of a dominant empire.  
 
7.1.2. History  
 
The Assyrian invasions changed the ancient near-eastern world. As Keel sum-
marizes the history, in 738 B.C.E., Tiglath-pileser III launched a campaign to 
west Syria and annexed Israel and in 734 B.C.E. deported its population (2 Kgs 
15:17–22, 29). Ahaz of Judah became a willing partner of the empire of 
A¡¡ur, and exiles from the north fled to Judah. At the same time, a move-
ment began among the exiled n#bª<ªm of Israel against all manifestations of 
Phoenician-Canaanite cults and culture. ⁄almaneser V launched a two-year 
siege that resulted in the destruction of the remnant kingdom of Israel, the 
deportation of 27,280 citizens , and the establishment of a new Assyrian 
province called Samerina. Sargon II created a new loyal and subservient 
population by bringing in deportees from across the empire to replace the 
deportees from Samerina. Jerusalem experienced a population growth from 
2000 in the MB age to 26,000–50,000 by the end of the eighth century 
B.C.E., and its pottery assemblage changed from local Canaanite-Phoenician 
ware to Assyrian palace ware. The Israelite exiles to Judah thus brought, in 
addition to the new pottery and architecture, an array of new traditions, 
which included exclusive covenant to YHWH, cultic and political centraliza-
tion, a policy/law of conquest and annexation, and the extermination of the 
Canaanite-Phoenician culture.519  
Hezekiah attempted to assimilate the new population and to implement 
the new political religion based on Assyrian principles of treaty and cove-
nant by attacking and destroying the Phoenician-Canaanite religious sites 
and symbols. In 701 B.C.E., however, Sennacherib destroyed the towns of 
Judah (Josh 15:20–63), locked up Hezekiah in his city, terrorized him with 
the “terror of the radiance,” and took a huge increase of tribute, hostages, 
and deportees. Although Jerusalem, under Manasseh, submitted to the power 
of the empire of A¡¡ur thereafter until its demise, DtrG interprets that period 
as one of triumphant of YHWH over the Assyrian god.520 Keel’s analysis of 
the history of Jerusalem from this point on turns to an interpretation of the 
literature of DtrG.  
Comparisons of the imperial inscriptions of the Assyrians with the DH, ac-
cording to Na<aman, lead to questions of DH historical reliability.521 Although 
⁄almaneser III fought a campaign in 853 B.C.E. in Qarqar against a coalition of 
Syrian states, which included Ahab of Israel and Adad-idri of Damascus, the 
DH account does not mention this struggle or anything about Assyria. The DH                                                              
519 Keel, Die Geschichte Jerusalems, 369, 377, 403, 409, 460.  
520 Ibid.  
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asserts instead that Israel and Damascus fought each other at that time. 
⁄almaneser III came again in 841 B.C.E. and received the tribute from Jehu the 
famous son of Ôumri. Assyrians used the term B•t Ôumri, after Jehu the king 
of the “house of Omri” (>åm#rª), to refer to Israel and Samaria.522 The history 
of Jehu in the DH, however, does not mention ⁄almaneser III. Where the 
Assyrian text depicts a defeated Jehu offering tribute to ⁄almaneser III, the 
DH portrays a triumphant warrior removing Baal worship from Israel (2 Kgs 
10:28) and suffering a few losses from his rival Aramaeans (2 Kgs 10:32–33).  
According to the DH, Judah remained a loyal subject of Assyria from the 
time of the so-called Syro-Ephraimite war of 734–732 B.C.E., when Ahaz of 
Judah affirmed his loyalty to Tiglath-pileser III, until the rebellion of Heze-
kiah and the invasion of Sennacherib in 701 B.C.E.523 After the withdrawal of 
Sennacherib, the DH took a triumphal tone and did not acknowledge the on-
going presence of the Assyrians and the deportees. After the destruction of 
Judah, however, the city of Jerusalem remained in its subject status through-
out the seventh century B.C.E. until the last days of the empire, despite the 
DH account of Josiah’s reform and empire.  
In other words, no apparent rebellion or reform occurred during the pax 
Assyriaca when Assyrian governors, military, and deportees from the extre-
mities of the empire moved in and took over the states of Judah and Jerusa-
lem and Israel and Samaria. According to Sennacherib’s account of the 
Third Campaign, the Assyrians deported 200,150 inhabitants of the former 
state of Judah, and parceled the land itself out to loyal Assyrian governors. 
Sennacherib would have followed a deportation of such numbers with a reci-
procal repopulation of the area with deportees from the extremities of the 
empire.  
Despite these assertions and numbers, according to Smith, the Assyrian 
hegemony might have played no role in the politics of Jerusalem and the 
composition of the DH. Smith attributes the emergence of monotheistic 
statements to the changing social dynamics of the period in which the “theo-
logical intelligibility of a single god correlated well with the perspective of 
Judahite social structure at the end of the seventh century B.C.E.”524 He per-
ceives the Jerusalemite society through the lens of the DH, however, and un-
derstands its covenantal relationship as a local evolutionary development 
that evolved out of the existing Levantine social and political structure. He 
characterizes Judah’s reaction to the empires of A¡¡ur and Marduk as a shift 
to the cosmic status of the god but offers no explanation for that shift. What 
Smith calls cosmic, however, may mean imperial. Social dynamics, moreover, 
do not take place in a vacuum, and no intrinsic evolutionary logic demands a 
single cosmic god as the one prime mover.   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Scholars who follow the historical record of the DH as history accept that 
the state of Judah under the Assyrian hegemony went about its own business 
with no political or religious influence from its imperial master of two centu-
ries. Assyria thus asserted the “principle of divine abandonment,” according 
to Cogan, in conquering their victims (2 Kgs 18:25), demanded political 
submission from them, and did not interfere in local cults.525 Yet how could 
native cults remain undisturbed when the Assyrians had transported the popu-
lation across the empire and replaced them with foreigners from the extremi-
ties of the empire? According to Cogan, subjugated states, such as Jerusalem, 
had no cultic obligations, and Assyria demanded loyalty, the adê (oath), in 
political and economic matters alone. Cogan does not take into account, 
however, the removal of at least 200,250 people from Judah, which deci-
mated, if not removed, the population and the local religion in the country-
side.526 He overlooks the power of prestige that the dominant military and 
political power would have exerted on a tiny city like Jerusalem. He proposes 
that Hezekiah, Josiah, and the deuteronomistic school intended a religious re-
form motivated by “repentance and soul searching” for the people, such as 
Manasseh, who had forsaken the local god and abetted foreign ritual. His 
analysis follows the account of the DH and does not take into consideration 
the destruction and depopulation of the state nor the personal aspect of the 
dominant imperial military ideology. The present study hypothesizes that the 
so-called religious reform resembles not a return to archaic tribal simplicity 
but rather a strong rejection of the local Levantine Phoenician and Canaanite 
way of life and its gods in favor of a new universal religion inspired by the 
prestige and power of a dominant imperial, Mesopotamian god.  
The triumphal rhetoric of Cross’s preexilic Dtr1 in the seventh century 
B.C.E. Josianic period obfuscates a period of exile and isolation in which the 
subjugated DH authors found themselves isolated and defeated as strangers 
in their own country surrounded by Assyrian governors and their masses of 
deportees. This process of isolation would have begun with the initial con-
quests and deportations from Samaria and Israel in 732 B.C.E., the final con-
quest of Samaria in 721 B.C.E., the decimation and repopulation of Judah in 
701 B.C.E., and the subjugation througout the seventh century B.C.E. Wein-
feld considers this period one of exile and defeat for the inhabitants of Israel 
and Samaria,527 and this present study proposes to refer to this period as Exile1 
because it applies as well to the inhabitants of Jerusalem after the destruc-
tions of Israel and Samaria and Judah. During this period, Jerusalem served 
as a central imperial city for the collecting of taxes and tribute in the local 
                                                             
525 Cogan, Imperialism and Religion, 111, 112, 113.  
526 Liverani, “Impact,” 148.  
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region of the empire as part of the larger pattern of organization of the 
Assyrian empire.528  
Evidence for a late exilic author that cites mere awareness of punishment 
and exile without specific mention of Babylon need not thus refer to the 
Babylonian exile but could refer to the deportations of the eighth and sev-
enth centuries B.C.E. from Israel and Samaria, to the exiles into the far 
reaches of the empire, and to the refugees in Jerusalem. The passage in 
2 Kings 22–23 dates to some such exilic period because the vaticinium ex 
eventu oracle of Huldah assumes the exile (2 Kgs 22:16–17): “I shall indeed 
bring disaster [rå>â] on this place.” The n#bª<åh does not refer to Babylon but 
just to a disaster. The passage from Solomon’s prayer, “they are carried 
away captive to the land of the enemy far off or near” (1 Kgs 8:46–50), which 
Albertz says refers to the Babylonian exile, could refer to the eighth-century 
B.C.E. exiles to Assyria, since hå-<ôy∑b r#˙ôqåh <ô q#rôbåh (the enemy far and 
near) does not translate into “Babylon” except by exegesis.529  
The main points of the preceding archaeological and historical sections 
lead to the following proposals. Scholars, who pay attention to facts outside 
the DH, accept the reality of the destruction and exile of the states of Samaria 
and Israel by Tiglath-pileser III and Sargon II (732–721 B.C.E.), the destruc-
tion and exile of the state of Judah by Sennacherib (701 B.C.E.), and the 
probable repopulation that followed it during the seventh century B.C.E. The 
present study refers to this period as Exile1, since the devastation of the 
states of Israel and Judah during the eighth century B.C.E. and the isolation 
of the city of Jerusalem created conditions of exile for the authors of the DH. 
The Assyrian deportees from various nations across the empire threatened 
the existence and coherence of the city. At the same time, Jerusalem flouri-
shed in its status as a regional distribution center under the pax Assyriaca, 
and the loyal servants of dA¡¡ur and the scribes of dNabû would have pre-
vailed. The goals of expansive nationalism and centralization of cult of the 
seventh century B.C.E. that emerged from Exile1 reflect the imperialist values 
and central military command of the Assyrian overlords rather than native 
Canaanite values. Thus this study proposes that the authors of the DH, the 
n#bª<ªm, adapted the values of the empire to their situation in Jerusalem and 
wrote their history to reflect a new, Assyrian-style imperialism.  
 
7.1.3. Literature  
 
As mentioned above, Keel’s comprehensive survey of the history of Jerusalem 
under the domination of Assyria depends on the literature of DtrG, which 
treated the salvation of Jerusalem from Sennacherib as a triumphal miracle                                                              
528 Stern, Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian Periods, 3, 8–10, 19, 132; Mazar, “Assyrian 
Conquests,” 544–47.  
529 Albertz, “Why a Reform,” 37–38.  
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that focused power and wealth into the city and proved the superiority of 
YHWH. Throughout the period of Assyrian domination, however, Manasseh, 
the “servant of A¡¡ur,” submitted to the empire, built fortresses to protect 
Assyrian trade routes, broke relations with Arabia and Phoenicia, and fol-
lowed the Assyrian policies of centralization and internationalization. A 
complex transformation, not recognized by DtrG, took place in Jerusalem 
through the binding and subjugation to A¡¡ur, the presence of the Assyrian 
power structure, the deportation of the Jerusalem elite, the increased trade 
and international imperial wealth, and the Aramaization of the language.530 
Although DtrG does not recognize the transformation, the deep structure of 
the narrative reveals the change that occurred in the image of YHWH—from 
desert patriarch to imperial commander—and the episteme/presuppositions 
of the authors—from local Phoenician-Canaanite dynastic to international 
Assyrian-Aramaic aggressor.  
Keel adds to DtrG’s account that under the subjugation of A¡¡urbanipal, 
Josiah served the Assyrian coalition of landed gentry (>am hå-<åreß), royal 
servants, and temple priests. Josiah attacked the remaining Canaanite, Phoe-
nician, and other cults of the nations of the deportees in a systematic and 
violent reorganization of Judah and Jerusalem in order to achieve central 
control and reorganization of the whole land. Josiah thus pursued the annexa-
tion of the north according to the command of YHWH as written in the scroll 
of the law (s∑per hab-b#rªt / tôrat mô¡eh) discovered in the Jerusalem temple 
by the chief priest and the chief royal scribe. Keel hypothesizes thus that the 
cultural monopoly of A¡¡ur over Jerusalem brought about the transference of 
the political vassal covenant to YHWH and marked the birth of Deuterono-
mistic theology at the same time as the discovery of the s∑per hab-b#rªt.531 
Yet Assyrian vassal treaties concluded with defeated or intimidated nations 
stipulated submission, loyalty, and obedience but did not command the an-
nexation of land and the extermination of a subjugated vassal. Therefore the 
impetus for the annexation of the north did not come from the discovery and 
transference of a vassal treaty to YHWH but from some other source of ideol-
ogy.  
The reform, according to Keel and DtrG, consisted of a positive evalua-
tion of Josiah as a follower of the tôrat mô¡eh, the renovation of the temple, 
the discovery of the tôrat mô¡eh, a consultation with the n#bª<åh Hulda, the 
initiation of the people in the covenant, and the extermination of the other 
gods and their priests in the effort to centralize cult power in Jerusalem. The 
reform composition parallels the chiastic structure of the conquest composi-
tion of Joshua. The destruction of the alternate YHWH sanctuary in Bet-El, 
which Jeroboam had constructed, counted as a major accomplishment for                                                              
530 Keel, Die Geschichte Jerusalems, 470–78.  
531 Ibid., 470, 471, 478, 511.  
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Josiah as Jeroboam’s secession had challenged the political authority of Jeru-
salem. The literary version of Josiah’s reorganization thus relates his annexa-
tion of the north by means of the destruction of its cult centers and the elimi-
nation of its leaders. DtrG evaluated Josiah’s total destruction of the cult 
places of the north as an act of obedience to YHWH and the n#bª<ªm.532 Al-
though Keel notes that the attack on the Canaanites came from the Assyrian 
party, that party could not have used vassal treaty ideology to justify the at-
tack. The Assyrians of Jerusalem must have had a different, more aggressive 
policy and law to put into effect.  
In order to evaluate the historicity of Josiah’s reform, Keel appeals to the 
“general political situation” and, in particular, to the cessation of the political, 
religious, and economic domination of the NA empire. The collapse of the 
empire brought about a new consciousness of Jerusalem’s local structures, 
values, and demands. The new society eliminated the emblems of the em-
pire, and the cult purgation of Josiah fits into this symbol of change. Accor-
ding to Keel, however, the Assyrian vassal covenant did not disappear with 
the purge of superficial emblems by Josiah but carried over from the politi-
cal into the theological realm and into the cultural episteme/presup-positions 
that changed the image of YHWH in Judah and Jerusalem.533 Keel’s view—
that the vassal treaty ideology accounts for Josiah’s attack on the Canaanites 
and for deuteronomistic ideology—does not account for the aggressive im-
perial nature of the deuteronomistic covenant.  
Sennacherib had destroyed the Judahite cities, displaced the population, 
built the series of forts, and established a cultural monopoly over Jerusalem. 
According to Keel, Josiah’s goal of cult centralization followed upon this 
development and guided the political and economic development of Judah 
after 701 B.C.E. It aimed at the destruction of the local Canaanite-Phoenician 
shrines as the symbols of alternate former power centers (Deut 12:5–26). 
Keel thus asserts that the literary product of 2 Kings 22–23 follows the 
model of the NA vassal covenant. The oath, says Keel, constitutes the most 
important part of the treaty covenant.534 Yet an oath of loyalty that demands 
submission, loyalty, and obedience does not entail an aggressive military 
policy and the extermination of the vassal making the oath.  
After seventy years of Assyrian domination, according to Keel, the Jeru-
salem elites sought alternatives to the bond to A¡¡ur and to the king of the 
land of A¡¡ur. Thus, they conceived of their relationship to YHWH in the pat-
tern of the NA vassal covenant, and this expression constituted the birth of the 
theology of Deuteronomy and DtrG. It attests to a broad continuation of 
Assyrian structures of yoke of the king of the land of A¡¡ur into the concept of 
the yoke of YHWH. Yet Keel limits the transference of power to YHWH as a                                                              
532 Ibid., 511–32.  
533 Ibid., 546–55.  
534 Ibid., 555–77.  
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carryover of the role of the Assyrian king to that of YHWH. Accordingly, Keel 
cannot conceive of a formal covenant between the leaders and the people of 
YHWH outside of the background of the Assyrian vassal covenant treaty and 
loyalty oath formulas. The social laws came into Deuteronomy later.535  
Because Keel focuses on the vassal covenant treaty as the model for the 
relationship between YHWH and the people, he conceives of YHWH’s role in 
the covenant as that of the king to whom subjects owe allegiance. Yet the 
aggressive actions and commands of YHWH, Moses, Joshua, David, Heze-
kiah, Josiah, and all the other exemplary leaders of the YHWH-people go far 
beyond the ideology of the vassal treaty. The comparison of a king-role to a 
god-role, moreover, may constitute a fallacy of categories and does not ac-
count for the imperial actions of the kings and rulers bound to the god. The 
binding, held to constitute the indispensable element of the relationship in 
Keel’s view, may account for a part of the covenant but does not explain the 
impetus to annexation and extermination of other nations.  
The analogy of a vassal covenant between a lord and a defeated, subject 
nation, which requires submission and loyalty, does not account for YHWH’s 
command for aggressive extermination of other gods, shrines, priests, and 
nations, who lived in the land before Israel because of their atrocities, such 
as the worship of the Ashera and the Canaanite-Phoenician god Ba>al. No 
other vassal treaty contains such a command to kill. One must look else-
where for a comparable command.  
The unstated justification for a command to exterminate multiple peoples 
in the name of the god, as Keel’s survey accepts, lies in the clear fact that 
such atrocity-committing people could draw the people of YHWH to follow 
the other gods and thus cause YHWH to annihilate Israel. The Mesha stele of 
Moab attests to the killing (˙erem) of a defeated people and the consecration 
of their land to the Moabite god. Deuteronomy, according to Keel, postulates 
the killing of the resident population of the land for the conquest period as a 
radical delineation from all non-Israelites, and sees it as a reconquest of 
lands lost, not new land won, and thus as a postexilic composition.536 Yet 
this important element of Josiah’s attack on the cults does not emerge from 
Assyrian vassal treaties. Vassal treaties stipulate severe punishments for vas-
sals who secede from the empire; they do not command extermination for 
the simple fact of living on the god’s land.  
As the present study has asserted, the desire to reconquer lost lands could 
have occurred in the time of Josiah among the exiled population and n#bª<ªm 
of Israel living in Jerusalem. After the destructions of Tiglath-pileser III, 
⁄almaneser III, Sargon II, and Sennacherib and the political, economic, and 
cultural subjugation of Esarhaddon and A¡¡urbanipal, the Assyrian party of                                                              
535 Ibid.  
536 Ibid.  
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Jerusalem would have found themselves surrounded by various nations of 
deportees from across the empire. The attack and annexation of the whole 
country under the renewed image of YHWH as imperial god fits into the se-
venth-century-B.C.E. context of Josiah.  
Keel attributes the hostility of Deuteronomy to Canaanite people and the 
nations and their cults to the northern n#bª<ªm, who initiated the concept of 
the binding to one god in emulation of the exclusive duty vis-à-vis the king 
in the Neo-Assyrian loyalty oaths wherein apostasy to another god meant a 
crime worthy of the death-penalty. The Jerusalem royal servants and temple 
priesthood used the heritage of the northern n#bª<ªm of Israel to establish the 
importance of a centralized Jerusalem to Judah in the exclusive covenant 
with YHWH. Keel proposes that Dtr’s emphasis on the unnamed cult place 
(Jerusalem) and the relationship of YHWH with Jerusalem and the name theo-
logy can make sense within the context of the Neo-Assyrian influence on the 
theology of Jerusalem.537 Keel’s continued use of the term “Israel” to de-
scribe the inhabitants of Jerusalem of the seventh century B.C.E. supports the 
assertion of the perspective and the powerful involvement of the northern Is-
raelite n#bª<ªm.  
Keel’s survey raises interesting but unresolved issues and problems. First, 
Josiah served the Assyrian party of Jerusalem, and that party included the 
chief priest and scribe of the city, who discovered the s∑per hab-b#rªt. Second, 
Keel claims that DtrG recorded the creation of a new society based on the 
Assyrian vassal covenant treaty, but that relationship does not account for 
the imperial aggression of those servants bound to YHWH; nor does any vas-
sal treaty contain a command to exterminate a submissive nation. Third, the 
vassal covenant presupposes a relationship with a king rather than a god, and 
thus Keel’s analogy of the theology of Deuteronomy and DtrG with a vassal 
covenant may constitute either a fallacy of category or at least a mixed 
metaphor. Fourth, Keel accepts DtrG’s justification for the extermination of 
the residents of the land because of their “atrocities,” which neither Keel or 
DtrG ever elucidates. Keel adds the analogy with the ninth-century-B.C.E. 
Mesha stele, which relates a similar action against a popu-lation but does not 
contain a trace of vassal covenant ideology. Further, Keel adds the cultic 
need for separation from the nations, which may arise from postexilic con-
cerns, but also does not appear in any vassal treaty. Fifth, Keel asserts that 
the n#bª<ªm exiles from Israel initiated and brought with them to Judah the 
concept of a binding to one god, YHWH, and the concomitant hostility to the 
Canaanite-Phoenician gods Ba>al and <A¡eråh. Thus Keel concludes that the 
Jerusalem elite and the n#bª<ªm exiles from Israel together construed the 
covenant with YHWH along the lines of an Assyrian vassal covenant.  
                                                             
537 Ibid.  
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Keel’s conclusion does not explain why or how the n#bª<ªm exiles deve-
loped their concept of a binding to one god based on the Assyrian vassal 
covenant. It does not explain how the ideology of binding and a loyalty oath 
to a king applied to the binding of a people to one god. It leaves unanswered 
and unexplained the ideology of imperial aggression, extermination, and an-
nexation, which drove the exemplary servant of YHWH.  
The arguments about the influence of Assyrian literature on that of the DH 
revolve around the issues of whether it even exists, whether and how it might 
have influenced later religions (Parpola), the possibility of Akkadian literacy 
in the empire, the transmission of literary codes, treaty ideology in theology 
and cult, and Otto’s presentation of deep and pervasive Assyrian influence.  
The idea that a Josianic or exilic Dtr borrowed ideology from Assyrian 
treaties to create the YHWH religion may have a subversive intention, accor-
ding to Lohfink: “the god of Israel is not the king of Assyria but Yhwh the 
unique Lord of his people!”538  
By contrast Parpola tries to assert continuity between Assyrian religion 
and later religious aspects of the Hebrew Bible, Judaism, Christianity, and 
Islam. He does not, however, address YHWH’s key role as the guarantor of 
the political covenant.539 The present study does not discuss the issue of 
monotheism, but Parpola’s case for Assyrian monotheism reflects one aspect 
of the Assyrian imperialist agenda that the later n#bª<ªm asserted subsequent 
to the DH. Parpola finds in Assyrian literature evidence that hypostatized 
other gods represent separate powers that emanate from a single source de-
fined as the god A¡¡ur. This use of neoplatonic and medieval terminology 
(i.e., hypostatize, emanate) to interpret Assyrian religion reveals the theo-
logical presupposition of Parpola’s analysis. In spite of presenting a convinc-
ing plethora of literary parallels between Assyrian literature and later 
religions, he does not include in his analysis the real and contemporaneous 
political and social realities of the Neo-Assyrian empire and the effects that 
it had on its subjects.  
Parpola’s mystical and anachronistic exegesis of the Assyrian tree con-
tributes no historical understanding to Neo-Assyrian imperial policy and its 
effects on its subjects.540 Parpola applies the terms and values of a much later 
mystical system onto the tree and discovers a secret system hidden within 
the symbolism of the tree. The theory that the winged disk over the tree repre-
sents A¡¡ur emanating power to the lesser gods on various branches derives 
from another anachronistic approach to the ancient world. Parpola’s mystical 
exegesis on the name of A¡¡ur has little historical value, because the name 
came from the earliest foundation of the city and has no connections to later 
mysticism. In addition, Parpola does not clarify his notion of monotheism                                                              
538 Lohfink, “Kerygmata,” 94–96.  
539 Parpola, Assyrian Prophecies, xxi.  
540 Idem, “Assyrian Tree of Life,” 161–208.  
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but rather assumes that the position of the winged disk indicates that A¡¡ur 
emanates and creates the other deities, whereas Assyrian literature, by con-
trast, asserts that A¡¡ur rules over other il¥.  
Parpola’s discussion of monotheism in Assyria thus lacks the distinction 
between the dominating political role of A¡¡ur in a military imperial system 
and the later ontological and philosophical role of the deity in the classical 
Greek system of thought.541 Parpola writes that the statement from the Vassal 
Treaty of Esarhaddon, “A¡¡ur shall be your god,” represents monotheism 
because it resembles a later formulation of the concept. Yet the supreme god 
of Assyria did not constitute a sole god, and calling the great gods hyposta-
tized powers emanating from the art symbolism of a tree motif does not 
make them so. Parpola uses medieval theological and philosophical concepts 
to interpret A¡¡ur’s political dominance as an abstract metaphysical, tran-
scendent entity, which emanates other hypostases.  
Other scholars exclude Assyrian influence from the discussion about the 
development in DH religion. According to Hoffmann, no extrabiblical literary 
sources can confirm that the Assyrians imposed cultic pressure on their sub-
jugated peoples or enforced the introduction of their state cult.542 Free-will 
introduction of foreign cult elements of the victorious power did not take 
place either. Changes, including those attributed to Assyria, as Hoffmann ar-
gues, just occurred in Israel in the area of the cult reform, and Dtr focused on 
this tradition. Hoffmann understands the Josianic reform as a local move-
ment of the prophetic circles (n#bª<ªm) to abolish foreign Assyrian cult ele-
ments from the YHWH cult.  
Any argument for the influence of Assyrian literature on the DH presup-
poses the Akkadian literacy of the Dtr scribes, authors, and editors. The pre-
supposition of Akkadian literacy and of the presence of Akkadian documents 
in Jerusalem comes under criticism, according to Morrow, because the 
scribes of Jerusalem did not need to learn the Akkadian language, and they 
would not have had access to literary Neo-Assyrian documents.543 They 
would not have learned enough Akkadian to read Neo-Assyrian, as Morrow 
suggests, because the Assyrians did not copy or disseminate literary works to 
the periphery of the empire. Yet the distant site of Ôuzirina (Sultantepe) in 
South Turkey turned up a comprehensive Neo-Assyrian library of 400 tablets 
from the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. and suggests that the Assyrians 
did disseminate literature to the periphery of the empire.544 Na<aman affirms 
that an imperial Assyrian library of the seventh century B.C.E. would have                                                              
541 Idem, “Monotheism in Ancient Assyria,” 165–209.  
542 Hoffmann, Reform und Reformen, 319.  
543 Morrow, “Cuneiform Literacy,” 207, 209, 210, and 211; review of Otto, Das Deuter-
onomium.  
544 Sparks, Ancient Texts, 40; Gurney, “Sultantepe Tablets”; Gurney and Finkelstein, Sultan-
tepe Tablets.  
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contained at least a selection of the same texts as found in A¡¡urbanipal’s li-
brary.545  
The presence of schools of scribes would require a developed elite class 
of professionals in a context of urbanization and centralized economic pro-
duction, according to Jameison-Drake.546 He analyzes the data gathered from 
archaeological excavations and surveys to approach the question of writing in 
tenth century B.C.E. monarchic Israel and finds no trace of systems correlating 
to scribal activity or to an empire in the tenth century B.C.E. time period of the 
so-called empire of David.  
Two recent archaeological discoveries, however, support the hypothesis 
of a scribal class (hence, a biblical United Kingdom) in Judah of the tenth 
century B.C.E. The Khirbet Qeiyafa ostracon from a fortress in the valley of 
Elah has several possible readings.547 The excavation report presents the in-
scription as follows:548  
 
[ ]<lt>¡[ ] . w>bd<  
.¡p† [ ]b[ ] w<lm[ ] ¡p†y  
gr[ ]b>ll...m[ ]ky[ ]  
<[ ]m.nqmybdmlk  
rrm[ ].¡k.grt  
 
Misgav, however, reads the inscription as follows:549 
 
<l t>∞[ ] w>bd <[t  
¡p† bw<lm [ ]<l†  
<[]l[] wb>ll  
[]<[ ] wnqm y˙/sd mlk g[t  
srn[...] mg/drt 550 
 
Misgav and Yardeni present translations with Phoenician names: ysd mlk gt, 
bdmlk, >bd<, ¡p†, grb>l, qmy (Ysd king of Gath, Bodmilk, >Abda<, Shaphat, 
Gerbaal, and Naqam). Galil, however, reconstructs the text, translates it as 
Hebrew prophecy, and ties it to early royal literary activity in the court of 
David and Solomon, as follows:  
                                                             
545 Na<aman, “Temple Library of Jerusalem,” 129–52.  
546 Jamieson-Drake, Scribes and Schools, 146–49.  
547 Galil, Khirbet Qeiyafa Archaeological Project.  
548 Khirbet Qeiyafa Archaeological Project.  
549 Misgav, “Ostracon,” 243–57.  
550 Galil, Khirbet Qeiyafa Archaeological Project.  
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<l t>∞ w>bd <[t ] 
¡p† [>]b[d] w<lm[n] ¡p† yt[m]  
[w]gr [r]b >ll rb [d]l w  
<[l]mn ¡qm ybd mil  
<[b]yn [w]>bd ¡k gr t[mk]551  
You shall not do [it], but worship the [Lord].  
Judge the sla[ve] and the wid[ow] / Judge the orph[an]  
[and] the stranger. [Pl]ead for the infant / plead for the po[or and]  
the widow. Rehabilitate [the poor] at the hands of the king.  
Protect the po[or and] the slave / [supp]ort the stranger.  
 
The second discovery, an abecedary of the mid-tenth century B.C.E. from 
Tel Zayit in lower western Judah, represents a South Canaan branch of Phoe-
nician script that, according to the authors, attests to the early appearance of 
alphabetic literacy in Judah.552  
 
(1) < b g d w h ˙ z † y l k m n [s] [p] [>] [ß] (2) [q] [r] ¡ [t]  
 
As the authors acknowledge, this script belongs to the main branch of Phoe-
nician in the tenth century B.C.E. represented by the sarcophagus of A˙iram, 
king of Byblos (KAI 1). It spread into Judah at the same time that the Phoe-
nician mercantile activity expanded into the Mediterranean basin. Because of 
its archaeological context at the borderland of the highlands of Judah, how-
ever, the authors associate it with the kingdom of Judah, which by biblical 
reckoning began with David and Solomon in tenth-century B.C.E. Jerusalem. 
Neither of these two discoveries presents evidence beyond biblical tradition 
to support the thesis of an independent Hebrew scribal school in a developed 
patrimonial kingdom in Judah. Archaeology points to the tenth-century-
B.C.E. development of Jerusalem as a Phoenician-Canaanite mercantile out-
post with Phoenician architecture and writing.  
Later on Jerusalem constituted a small state under Assyrian subjugation 
during the seventh century B.C.E., and Jamieson-Drake’s systems approach 
of archaeology enabled him to predict the effects that large societies with 
strong political, economic, and cultural influence may have on smaller 
states.553 Thus he could predict that Jerusalem would have had the infrastruc-
ture to support a scribal class in the seventh century B.C.E. The population of 
Jerusalem grew during the seventh century B.C.E. after the destruction of 
Judah in 701 B.C.E., and Jerusalem developed into a complex state in the 
seventh century B.C.E. under the hegemony of Assyria. Although the systems                                                              
551 Ibid.  
552 Tappy, “Abecedary of the Mid-Tenth Century B.C.E.,” 5–46.  
553 Jamieson-Drake, Scribes and Schools, 146–49.  
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approach suggests that no general knowledge of writing occurred in Judah 
prior to the eighth century B.C.E., writing did occur at forts built in a defen-
sive and administrative network around Jerusalem in the eighth and seventh 
centuries B.C.E. during the Neo-Assyrian period. The defensive network re-
flected a region within an interdependent economic network of a Neo-
Assyrian pattern that depended on the communications skills of a scribal 
class in the service of the empire.  
Some DH passages of the eighth or seventh century B.C.E. (Deut 24:3; 
Josh 18:9; Judg 8:13–17; 2 Sam 8:17), according to Jamieson-Drake, indi-
cate the presence of scribal schools in Jerusalem.554 The archaeological 
model places scribal activity in the socioeconomic matrix of Jerusalem and 
its dependent sites in the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E., but Jerusalem, 
at a size of fifty hectares, just 15 percent the size of an Assyrian city, would 
need the infrastructure of the imperial system in order to sustain a scribal 
school like that of the DH. This scribal class would correlate with the early 
deuteronomistic authors (in Cross’s terms, Dtr1, preexilic), who wrote during 
the Neo-Assyrian period at the time that Josiah had aimed at reconstructing 
the state of Judah. According to Na>aman, the seventh-century DH descrip-
tion of Joash’s restoration of the temple of Jerusalem (836–798 B.C.E., 2 Kgs 
12:5–17) reflects the literary characteristics of an imperial building inscrip-
tion in the Assyrian style.555  
In the period of the weakening Assyrian hegemony (640–612 B.C.E.), ac-
cording to Liverani, Josiah took advantage of relaxed Assyrian controls to 
assert Judahite independence and to attempt to reunify Judah and Israel on a 
religious and ideological basis.556 The administrative plans for the district of 
the desert (midbår) (Josh 15:21–63) led Liverani to date the book of Joshua 
to the time of Josiah (640–609 B.C.E.) and to Josiah’s recolonization plan. 
Josiah’s situation in the seventh century B.C.E. would fit with the militaristic 
sense of the conquest narrative in the book of Joshua and, as Römer has ar-
gued, would explain the close literary correlation with the Neo-Assyrian 
conquest narratives.557 By following the DH account as history, however, 
Liverani leaves out the historical occupation of Judah and Israel by Assyrian 
deportees—the nations and their gods—whom the army of the Dtr god 
needed to conquer and to exterminate.  
The literary accounts of the conquest in the book of Joshua, according to 
Römer and de Pury, may come from the Josianic period and derive from 
Assyrian conquest accounts.558 The debate focuses on the purpose of the ac-
counts. Either the DH authors intended the accounts to support Josiah’s expan-                                                             
554 Ibid., 150–53.  
555 Na<aman, “Royal Inscriptions,” 333–49.  
556 Liverani, Israel’s History, 171–75.  
557 Römer, So-Called Deuteronomistic History, 69–71.  
558 Römer and de Pury. “Deuteronomistic Historiography,” 113.  
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sionist policy (Jerusalem, seventh cent. B.C.E.), or they wanted to inspire the 
exiles to return and to reconquer the homeland (Yehud, fifth cent. B.C.E.). 
Yet Assyrian conquest accounts, like that of the DH, reflected an imperialis-
tic ideology of terror that promoted Assyrian ethnocentrical self-legitimation 
as a unique power over the rest of the enemy world that had no culture. The 
terms nakru (enemy) and nakr¥tu (hostility) sum up the Assyrian attitude to 
non-Assyrians, according to Younger,559 just as the term <á˙∑rªm (other) ap-
plied to gods and peoples sums up the hostility of YHWH to the Canaanites 
and Emorites. Such Assyrian-style hostility fits better with the seventh cen-
tury B.C.E. than with a Persian-style merciful grant to return and rebuild.  
The depictions of submission in the Assyrian literary “transmission code” 
differ depending on the circumstances, as Younger observes.560 The enemy 
that submits stays alive but goes into exile, and the enemy that resists suffers 
submission by destruction and exile of survivors. In the end, the Assyrian 
king makes the enemy submit one way or the other. The DH narrative struc-
ture of the conquest communicates the same historical ideology and has the 
same transmission code as the Assyrian conquest accounts. The syntagma 
(syntactic element) of the submission of the enemy to the pul∆i melamm• 
(terror of the radiance) of YHWH, the king, and the army appears in Joshua 9 
after Joshua had destroyed Ai: <á¡er he˙érªm <∑t kol-yø¡#bê hå->åy (that he 
exterminated all the inhabitants of (the) >Ai; Josh 8:26). Adoni-Zedeq and 
Jabin fight with Joshua, but the Gibeonites submit to Joshua and the terror of 
YHWH and thus receive a treaty: l#-¡∑m yhwh <éloheykå ki-¡åma>nû … 
>abd∑ykem <ána˙nû (because of the name of yhwh your god, for we have 
heard a report of him … we are your servants; Josh 9:9–11). The syntagmas 
of pul∆i melamm• (terror of the radiance) and submission form part of the 
transmission code of conquest accounts shared by Assyrian imperial inscrip-
tions and the DH. The conquest account of Joshua 9–12, according to 
Younger, thus reflects the transmission code of Assyrian conquest ac-
counts.561 About his second girru (campaign), Sennacherib wrote as follows:  
 
Like a wild bull I crashed through. The cities of … I besieged and I 
captured. People, horses, mules, asses, cattle, and sheep from their 
midst I brought out; I counted as spoil. And their small cities, which 
are without number, I destroyed, devastated, and turned into ruins. 
The houses of the steppe, the tents, in which they dwell, I burned 
with fire and turned them into ashes.”562  
                                                              
559 Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 55–78.  
560 Ibid., 112–24.  
561 Ibid., 233–48.  
562 Sennacherib’s Second Campaign, I:65–80, in Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 112.  
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Joshua, in like manner, “took the whole region … totally destroyed all who 
breathed just as YHWH the <élohªm of Israel had commanded” (Josh 10:40–
42). The Joshua conquest narrative uses figurative hyperbole in the tradition 
of Assyrian ka¡ådu (conquest), but the ensuing book of Judges and the DH 
confirm that the struggle with the local population went on until the exile.  
The DH, according to Younger, also uses iterative elements of the 
Assyrian transmission code in Joshua 10 and 11. Sargon’s letter to god de-
scribes the god’s intervention in a battle to produce a great slaughter of the 
enemy, just as the story of the capture and execution of the five kings has 
precedent in Sargon’s defeat of the Urartu king: “These five kings fled and 
hid themselves in the cave … Joshua struck them down and put them to 
death” (Josh 10:16–27). Similar syntagmas and precedents for Joshua’s con-
quest account appear in the stories of A¡¡urbanipal’s defeat of the Elamite 
king, Esarhaddon’s treatment of fugitives, and Sennacherib’s treatment of 
princes: “mighty princes feared my battle array, fled their abodes, and like 
bats flew alone to inaccessible places.”563  
Histories contain cultural and religious encoding, according to Cohen, 
and the expression, “the splendor [pul∆• melamm•] of A¡¡ur overwhelmed 
them,” refers both to the army of A¡¡ur and to the fear inspired by that 
army.564 This cultural encoding also emerges in the narrative theology of the 
DH, which reports events as instances of YHWH’s intervention. Thus the 
apologies of Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal, according to Cohen, resemble 
the royal apology of David. Historians arrange their materials according to 
their cultural and religious encoding just as a literary artist does, and a narra-
tive history, such as the DH, presents an ensemble of various kinds of writing 
as a single coherent code.  
Further evidence of possible Neo-Assyrian literary influence on the Deu-
teronomist, according to Richter, comes from the so-called “name theology” 
of Deuteronomy and its characteristic phrase: lé-¡akk∑n ¡émô ¡åm (to estab-
lish his name there).565 The characteristic Dtr phrase lé-¡akk∑n ¡émô ¡åm de-
rives from the Akkadian dedication formula ¡umam ¡akånum (he established 
a name). Jerusalem scholars and scribes would have learned the phrase and 
the concept through direct contact with Assyrians and their imperial inscrip-
tions and annals.  
The literary passage about the rab-¡åqê at the walls of Jerusalem (2 Kgs 
18:26–28), according to Cohen, illustrates the way in which the Deuterono-
mists employed Assyrian literary tropes to tell their own version of history.566 
Since both the DH and Assyrian doctrine taught that subjects and rulers alike 
in the four quarters had to obey the commands of a universal god, the rab-                                                             
563 Younger, Ancient Conquest Accounts, 204–21.  
564 Cohen, “Neo-Assyrian Elements,” 36–44.  
565 Richter, Deuteronomistic History.  
566 Cohen, “Neo-Assyrian Elements,” 32–48.  
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¡åqê claimed that submitting to the god A¡¡ur amounted to obeying the 
command of YHWH, who commanded even the god A¡¡ur from Dtr’s point 
of view. According to Dubovsky, this pericope illustrates just one of the 
many tactics of psychological warfare deployed by the Assyrians in over-
coming their enemies.567 It also points to Dtr’s adaptation of Assyrian psy-
chological tactics by means of encoding the local god YHWH with similar, but 
even greater, omnipotence.  
Significant convergences occur between Deut 28:20–44 and the Vassal 
Treaty of Esarhaddon (VTE), according to Steymans, and provide clear evi-
dence that Assyrian treaty forms influenced the ideology of Deuteronomy.568 
He points out a common theme of downfall caused by breach of treaty in 
VTE and the defeat of Israel and Judah before their enemies in the Hebrew 
text. In both texts, the defeated people suffer multiple common or similar 
punishments, which include having foreigners take their land and animals 
eating their flesh.  
Given the physical differences between the empire of Assyria and the city 
of Jerusalem, according to Steymans, a common ancient Near Eastern curse 
tradition cannot account for the literary similarity between the curses of the 
VTE and those of Deut 28:20–44. Levantine curse traditions do not reflect 
Assyrian imperial threats, but a close literary comparison of VTE § 56 with 
Deut 28:20–44 suggests many common characteristics. The parallel se-
quences of food and drink, ointment and home correspond between the VTE 
and Deut 28:38–44. To the placement of the clothing curse in line 492, Dtr 
compares the deportation curse that emphasizes the destruction or denuding 
of the land through the enemy and the pests. The curse expresses a fear that 
resident foreigners will rise up, change into oppressors and make the people 
second class and the homeland a foreign place. Dtr interprets and changes 
the Assyrian guideline to fit the new situation.569  
Toward the end of Assyrian rule over Jerusalem, Judah, and Israel, the 
ruling elite of Jerusalem asserted its independence from Assyria and rejected 
the superficial aspects of its culture. The imperial threats of violence, disaster, 
disease, exile, and death in Deut 28:20–44, which Dtr borrowed from the 
VTE, suggest that Dtr retained and adapted more than just a few literary 
tropes but the core political ideology with which Josiah annexed and rede-
fined the territories of Judah and Israel.  
Literary and linguistic evidence in the curses section of Deut 28:20–44 
indicates a close relationship between it and the threats (so-called “curses”) 
section in the vassal treaty of Esarhaddon (VTE). The literary analysis carried 
out by Paul-Eugène Dion suggests that the author of Deuteronomy followed 
the curse section of the VTE in outline and expanded and adapted it to the                                                              
567 Dubovsky, Hezekiah and the Assyrian Spies.  
568 Steymans, Deuteronomium 28, 92. 
569 Ibid., 435.  
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situation in Jerusalem by means of enumeration, metaphor, futility curses, 
and change of god-name.570  
The outline proposed by Steymans shows that Deut 28:20–44 follows the 
schema of the VTE as a whole and the chiastic structure of § 56 of the VTE, as 
the tables below illustrate:571  
 
VTE Deut 28:20–44 VTE § 56 (472–494) 
1. (20) Introduction Introduction 
2. (21) Plague (A) Death/Death-spirit 
3. (22) Illnesses (B) Ash/Shadow 
4. § 63 Earth/sky (23) Sky/earth (C) Hunger/Thirst 
5. § 64 Rain (24) Rain (D) Epidemic 
6. § 65 Enemy (25) Enemy  
7. § 41 Eagle/vulture (26) Bird/animal (E) Dog/Pig 
8. § 39 sa∆ar¡ubbû Ulcers  (27)  (A) grb Scurvy (a) Corpse Desecrator 
9. § 40 Confusion (28)  (B) Confusion (b) No Burial 
10. Darkness (29) Darkness (F) Darkness 
11. Injustice  (C) Robbery 
12. § 42 Enemy (30) Enemy (E') Flood 
13.  (31f) Animals/children  
14.  (33)  (C´) Robbery  (b') Suffering before Death 
15. § 38A Headache (34)  (B´) Instability (a') Defeat 
16. Illness (35)  (A´) ¡˙yn Sores (D') Illness 
17.  (38f) Seed/vineyard (C') Food/Drink 
18.  (40f) Oil/children (B') Ointment/Clothing 
19.  (43f) Foreigners (A') Demons. 
 
The introduction illustrates part of the creative literary process by which the 
Deuteronomist adapted the VTE to Jerusalem by shortening the god list to 
one and then expanding the list of punishments for disloyalty.572 The god list 
preceding the introduction includes A¡¡ur, Ninlil, Sin, ⁄ama¡, Ninurta, I¡tar, 
N∑beru (Jupiter), Marduk, Íarpanitu, Belit, Adad, Nergal, Gula, Seven 
Gods, and an unnamed god.  
 
Deut 28:20–44.  VTE § 56 (472–493)  
1. Introduction Introduction 
20. YHWH  (472) The great gods of the sky and the 
earth, dwelling in (wa¡åbu) the world 
(473) as many as (mala) are in this 
tablet, let their names be mentioned.                                                              
570 Dion, “Deuteronomium 28,” 271–75. 
571 Steymans, Deuteronomium 28, 119, 311. 
572 Ibid., 301.  
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will send among you the curse (mË<∑râ), (474) May they beat you (ma∆åßu). 
the discomfiture (mËhûmâ),  May they frown upon you(nekelmû). 
and the rebuke (mig>eret)  (475) May they curse you (liruru-kunu) 
in every effort of your hand,  furiously with an evil curse (arratu). 
which you may do,   
until you are destroyed and perish quickly   
because of the offence (ro>a) of your deeds.  (476) On high, may they tear 
Because you abandoned me,  the lives (balå†i) out of you (naså∆u). 
 
The following table, section 12 of Steymans’s outline of parallels, illus-
trates the literary processes of enumeration, metaphor, and futility curses that 
Dtr used to adapt the threats to Israel:  
 
12. § 42 Enemy  (E') Flood 
Deut 28:20–44 VTE  
30. You will become engaged  [§ 42 I¡tar curse: Wife lies with enemy.] 
to (tË>ar∑§) a woman,  
but another man will lie with her.  
You will build a house but not live in it.  
You will plant a vineyard (kerem) (487) In moaning and anxiety, 
but not harvest (tË˙allËlennâ) it. may your life come to an end (qatû). 
31. Your bull (¡ôrËkå) may be   
butchered (†åbûa˙) before your eyes,   
but you will not eat of it.   
Your ass (˙ámorËkå)  (488) A flood (bibbulu) 
will be stolen from before you  that can not be withstood 
and not return to you.  from (the heart of) the earth 
Your sheep (ßo<nËkå)  (489) may it come up (lilåma?). 
will be given to your enemy,  May a devastating flood 
for there is no helper for you.  be imposed on you. 
 
Where Esarhaddon describes a devastating flood, typical of Mesopotamia, 
Dtr enumerates the threats with the metaphor of an unleashed enemy, who 
will steal the disloyal subject’s wife and possessions and make futile the ef-
forts of the disloyal servant.  
This comparison may also reveal that Dtr employed a familiar process 
similar to biblical parallelism in which the repetition of a theme with a similar 
metaphor retains Esarahddon’s sense while changing its mode of expression. 
Dtr tries to capture the sense in which a subject of YHWH, who would not 
experience a flood in the hills of Judah or Israel, might experience through 
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robbery the moaning and anxiety caused by the devastation of a flood. Dtr 
adds further the horror of the enslavement of one’s children.573  
The linguistic evidence and the close association of Dtr’s vocabulary with 
Aramaic and the lack of clear association with the Akkadian may indicate 
that Dtr followed an Aramaic translation as Dion proposed.574 It may also 
indicate nothing more than the close association of Hebrew with Aramaic in 
the family of West Semitic languages as opposed to Akkadian in the smaller 
family of East Semitic languages. The following table compares a small 
sample of the vocabulary of Deut 28:20–44 with the corresponding roots of 
Aramaic, Akkadian, and Ugaritic.  
 
1. Intro. Hebrew Aramaic Akkadian Ugaritic  
curse  mË<∑râ, <r< mË<∑râ aråru to curse lacking  
discomfiture  mËhûmâ, hwm mËhûmâ <w<, ewûm impose on lacking  
rebuke  mig>eret, g>r mag>ûrª g<r, giåru challenge lacking  
offence  ro>a, r>> rå>a> do evil raggu wicked575 lacking  
 
 2. Plague Hebrew Aramaic Akkadian Ugaritic 
plague  dåber, dbr deber pestilence dibiru calamity dbr Rücken 
 
3. Illnesses Hebrew Aramaic Akkadian Ugaritic  
consumption  ¡a˙epet, ¡˙p ¡å˙ap lose flesh ¡<p, ¡epu foot lacking  
fever  qada˙at, qd˙  qåda˙ qâdu ignite lacking  
inflammation  dalleqet, dlq  dålaq burn ? lacking  
feverish heat  ˙arË˙ur, ˙rr  ˙arË˙ûrå< <rr, arâru to glow ˙rr brennen 
sword  ˙ereb, ˙rb ˙ereb <rb, er∑bu enter lacking  
scorching  ¡iddåpôn, ¡dp ¡dp to burn ? lacking 
mildew  y∑råqôn, yrq y∑råqôn wrq, aråqu yellow lacking576  
 
The relative lack of corresponding Akkadian roots and the overwhelming 
lack of corresponding Ugaritic terms or roots suggests the hypothesis that 
Dtr did not make use of a native West Semitic, Canaanite-Phoenician vocabu-
lary but borrowed the vocabulary of curses and punishment from imperial 
Aramaic language, which reflected the contemporaneous Assyrian imperial 
worldview.  
By contrast, Dtr chooses terms consistent with Ugaritic and West Semitic 
roots to denote a common Levantine livestock culture as the following table 
illustrates.  
                                                              
573 Ibid., 306.  
574 Dion, 271–75.  
575 Black et al., Concise Dictionary of Akkadian, xvii–xxiv. 
576 Tropper, Ugaritische Grammatik, 950–58.  
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Vocab. Hebrew Aramaic Akkadian Ugaritic577 
bull  ¡ôrË, ¡wr ¡ôr ¡ûru  ®ôru 
butchered  †åbûa˙, †b˙ †abâ∆ †abâ∆u  †aba∆u 
ass  ˙ámor, ˙mr ˙ámôr imêru ˙imåru 
sheep  ßo<n, ß<n ßo<n ßênu ßa<nu. 
 
These common words do not suggest a provenance in Akkadian political 
dominance. Where Aramaic and Ugaritic terms differ, however, Dtr chooses 
the Aramaic. This suggests both a direct literary transmission from Aramaic 
as well as a longer-term, local linguistic development.  
From an assemblage of the threats according to form and content, Streck 
has proposed a typology and a hypothesis that the vocabulary of the threats 
indicates the effects of an invading army: “land, water, clothing, household, 
deity and ruler, enemy, law, illness, death, after-death, and unspecified 
evil.”578  
Frankena presents evidence that Deut 28:20–44 represents “an elabora-
tion of an Assyrian Vorlage.”579 Dtr takes up all the main points of Esarhad-
don’s treaty—injustice, blindness, darkness, dispossession, robbery, etc.—
and expands on them.580  
According to Steymans, Dtr arranged the themes common to VTE and 
Deut 28:20–44 in such a close sequence that literary criticism cannot allow 
for separate provenances. Deut 28:20–44 reveals a unique writer in the DH 
tradition, perhaps a new redactor (DtrVTE), who translated and reworked 
Esarhaddon’s foreign language text. As attested in the close study of the text, 
the method involved a form of extension and amplification, which Steymans 
calls an Übersetzerzusatz (translator-addition), of the Assyrian model text.581  
The present study proposes that this passage would reflect the concerns of 
the remnant population of Jerusalem during the seventh century B.C.E. while 
surrounded by foreigners from the eastern edge of the empire. Although the 
DH says nothing about the repopulation of Judah, the Sargonid kings, accor-
ding to Tadmor, had settled the new cities in the west with deportees from 
“the people of the mountains and the sea” of Sumer, Edom, and Urartu as 
standard practice.582 The correlation of Deut 28:20–44 with VTE as a whole 
and with VTE § 56 reflects the literary method that Dtr used to adapt the 
                                                             
577 Tropper, Ugaritisch: Kurzgefasste Grammatik.  
578 Streck, “Die Flüche im Sukzessionsvertrag Asarhaddons,” 169–91.  
579 Frankena, “Vassal-Treaties of Esarhaddon,” 145.  
580 Ibid., 149.  
581 Steymans, Deuteronomium 28, 311.  
582 Tadmor, “Assyria and the West,” 37–38; Oded, Mass Deportations, 26–31, 77–78; 
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Assyrian imperial threats to the aspirations of Jerusalem’s seventh-century-
B.C.E. ruling elite.  
The reform program of Josiah and Dtr, according to Otto, reveals a com-
prehensive and thorough literary and religious correspondence between 
Assyrian syntagmas and those of Dtr. The reform entailed the demand for 
the confession of the uniqueness of YHWH of Israel and the demand for undi-
vided loyalty (Deut 6:4, 5). The complementary demand for cult centraliza-
tion suggests, according to Otto, the “rationality and modernity” of the de-
velopment. Yet Otto does not account for Sennacherib’s deportation of the 
population (701 B.C.E.) and the resettlement of Assyrian deportees from the 
extremities of the empire. Such repopulation of the area would have de-
stroyed the existing population and caused a loss of local Canaanite family 
religion and kinship. Yet he asserts that the Deuteronomic reform answered 
this Assyrian crisis with the oath of allegiance and the centralization policies 
(Deuteronomy 14, 15, 26). The new social relationship, established as a theo-
cracy, assumed the central holiness of the rule of one god. Assyrian imperialist 
religion thus replaced Levantine family religion, which disappeared with the 
deportations, although Otto refers to the change as a rational and modern de-
velopment. The Josianic reforms (2 Kgs 23:11), according to Otto, represent 
the subversion of Assyria, and the program of cult centralization had an anti-
Assyrian point. Josiah and the Dtr scribes wanted to make the local god 
equal to A¡¡ur and as “rational” as A¡¡ur in one holy place in his own city of 
Jerusalem. Without a hint of the irony in this statement, Otto asserts that the 
specific quality of DH religion consists not of covenant but rather of the revolt 
against Assyrian rule and imperial ideology by means of covenant theology.583  
The Deuteronomic reform program, according to Otto, “reformulates and 
actualizes the traditional law and makes use of Neo-Assyrian motifs at the 
same time.” The oath of allegiance made to the local god subverted Esarhad-
don’s program and centralized the cult in Jerusalem in order to oppose the cult 
centralization of Assyria. The whole reform constituted an alternative to the 
Neo-Assyrian world and its political claims by opposing loyalty to the local 
god to that of A¡¡ur. Otto asserts in this way that YHWH took on the signifi-
cant characteristics of the god A¡¡ur for the purpose of resistance and revolt 
against A¡¡ur.584  
The Deuteronomic reform of Josiah, according to Otto, thus emerged from 
the Neo-Assyrian worldview and incorporates Neo-Assyrian social policy de-
rived from Assyrian royal ideology. Dtr used Assyrian state texts, like the 
VTE, to reformulate the continuity of the tradition because such “moderniza-
tion” served their defiance. The Dtr reform begins with the new idea entailed 
in the phrase ¡#ma> yisrael (Deut 6:4), in which YHWH demands awareness                                                              
583 Otto, Das Deuteronomium, 74, 86, 365.  
584 Ibid., 364.  
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of his uniqueness and the demand for individual, personal loyalty. The 
whole Deuteronomic reform program then follows from the modern oath of 
allegiance to YHWH, and the severity of the curses of Deut 28:22–40 affirm 
that the oath involved a life and death decision for the writers of the pe-
riod.585  
In the view of the present study, however, this deuteronomistic oath of alle-
giance does not represent the first time in covenant history that subjects 
swore allegiance to a god because the Assyrians also brought to the Deuter-
onomists the policy of swearing allegiance to the god. The Assyrians swore 
allegiance to the god A¡¡ur and to the servant of A¡¡ur (the king) in the 
presence of A¡¡ur. Thus the adê oath meant obedience to the god A¡¡ur just 
as well as to his representative and servant the king and to the whole 
Assyrian military administration. According to Postgate, A¡¡ur functioned as 
a “symbolic personification of the city and the state of A¡¡ur,” (URUA¡¡ur and 
KURA⁄ki), and the governors of the provinces then owed personal loyalty to the 
king and the god.586  
Assyrian imperial religion, according to Otto, had significant influence on 
the developments of DH religion during the Sargonid hegemony over Jerusa-
lem in the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. In Sennacherib’s Throne As-
cent hymn, the god A¡¡ur (here dAN.⁄AR2 <ilu/¡åmu ki¡¡atu “god/heaven of 
all”) of the land and city of A¡¡ur, abi ¡amê (father of the skies) controlled 
the destiny of the gods and granted universal rule to the Assyrian king of 
kings (¡ar ¡aråni). The (w)ardu (servant) king made his adê (oath) to A¡¡ur 
and acted as the one god’s representative. The other gods (w)arådu (served) 
A¡¡ur. Treason against the king or the state of Assyria counted as a state 
crime against the god.587 In the same way, YHWH of the DH received the 
oath of allegiance as a god of creation with universal claim to lands and juris-
diction over the peoples of the world.  
The Assyrians had adapted the Aramaic term, >dy (witness), as the imperial 
oath in the Aramaic west, and the loanword adê first appears in Assyrian 
documents in the treaty of A¡¡ur-nirari V (754–745 B.C.E.) with the 
Aramaean Mati<ilu of Arpad.588 A¡¡urbanipal, for instance, used the following 
terms: treaties of the great gods (a-di-e MU DINGIR.ME⁄), treaties (rik-sa-a-
te), my treaties (a-di-ia), oath to the great gods (ma-mit DINGIR.ME⁄ 
GAL.ME⁄), oath of A¡¡ur (ma-mit da¡-¡ur), and treaties (a-di-e).589 The Deu-
teronomists, according to Otto, transferred the concept of the adê sworn to 
A¡¡ur to the b#rªt (oath of allegiance) sworn to YHWH. The local DH god, 
YHWH, took over this Assyrian religious legitimization process with his own                                                              
585 Ibid., 374.  
586 Postgate, “Land of Assur,” 252.  
587 Otto, Das Deuteronomium, 69–70.  
588 Ibid., 20. 
589 Oded, War, 11.  
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oath of allegiance, and this oath marks the birth of the theology of loyalty 
and obedience in Deuteronomy. Otto affirms that Deut 13:2–20 demands the 
same adê “absolute loyalty to Yahweh” and threatens violence for disloyalty. 
The “Urdeuteronomium” (Deuteronomy 5–11) represents the adê oath of al-
legiance to the YHWH. The deuteronomistic program thus originated with 
Assyrian midwifery but turned against it, and according to Otto, stands as a 
rational, modern, and fundamentalist religious revolt.590 Otto finds that Dtr 
both absorbed Assyrian imperial ideology and then transcended it with even 
more rationality and theological sophistication to rebel against the Assyrians. 
Otto’s analysis illustrates the many ways in which Dtr derived the revolu-
tionary covenant for YHWH from Assyrian imperial ideology, but Otto stops 
short of drawing a revolutionary conclusion.  
The present study steps beyond Otto’s analysis and does not perceive a 
fundamentalist religious revolt, as Otto claims, or a return to pristine or tribal 
Mosaic values as Dtr claims. A comparison of the ideology expressed in the 
Assyrian imperial inscriptions with the deuteronomistic covenant reveals a 
close thematic correspondence in their basic policies and organization. Dtr 
transformed the local Phoenician and Canaanite god, YHWH, into an adapta-
tion of the god A¡¡ur, and the so-called conquest and reform represented a 
war to exterminate the remnant and recalcitrant Phoenician and Canaanite 
population as well as the various nations of deportees, who did not accept 
the new YHWH. This study attempts to explain what scholars have perceived 
as a revolutionary, rational, cosmic, theological shift in Jerusalem in the sev-
enth century B.C.E. instead as a historical shift in power from the earlier 
Phoenician and Canaanite ruling class to a new class of rulers, either 
Assyrian or otherwise, who had adapted the military imperial covenant of 
Assyria to the reborn ideal kingdom of Israel as described in the DH.  
 
7.2. Neo-Assyrian Inscriptions and the Deuteronomistic Covenant  
 
The above evidence of scholarship points to the significant impressions that 
Assyria had on the authors of the DH. Otto observes a deep connection be-
tween the Assyrians and the DH but then backs off and calls the DH a fun-
damentalist religious revolt. The present study, however, interprets the revolt 
as a shift in political power from the Phoenician and Canaanite sphere to the 
Assyrian sphere under the cloak of a local historical development. Dtr’s 
YHWH, however, did not grow up in the Levant, nor did this god originate in 
Ôattu¡a. The YHWH of the DH gathered his army, marched into a new land, 
conquered it, transformed it in his own image, and claimed it for his follow-
ers. Because his followers did not complete the command to exterminate the 
people and the other gods, the supreme military commander YHWH punished                                                              
590 Otto, Das Deuteronomium, 73.  
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them for their crime of disobedience. This study now brings together key 
passages from the imperial inscriptions (ch. 5) and arranges them according 
to the elements of the DH (ch. 2) in order to illustrate the correlation and 
consistency of the direct commands from YHWH, the presuppositions con-
cerning YHWH and the law, and the severity of the punishments for disobedi-
ence to the commands of the god and the n#bª<ªm.  
 
7.2.1. Declaration of War: Conquest  
 
The god A¡¡ur sends his armies to war and commands the Neo-Assyrian em-
perors to conquer many lands, as the following selection of texts indicates:  
 
A¡¡urnaßirpal II:  
When A¡¡ur, the great lord, called me by name … had placed his 
merciless weapon in my lordly arms, and in his anger had com-
manded me to conquer and to subdue and to rule the lands, with the 
help of the weapon of A¡¡ur, my lord.591  
i (31) In those days, the authority of my [offices of] king and lord 
came forth by the command of the great gods. I am king. I am lord. 
… (40) When A¡¡ur … (42) commanded me to subdue and to ad-
minister the lands, the mountains, and the highlands, … (45) I mus-
tered my chariots and troops. … (46) I marched to the land of 
Tumme and conquered the city. … (48) I massacred many, I carried 
off captives and livestock. … (53) Their cities (54) I turned over, 
demolished, and burned by fire.592  
 
⁄almaneser III:  
(15) I mustered chariots and troops … I captured the city … (17) I 
burned (it) … Tribute … (19) I received … (27) The fear of the radi-
ance of A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed them. … They submitted … I 
imposed my yoke on them. (31) I besieged the city, captured it, mas-
sacred many, carried off plunder … 35) I made an image of myself … 
(36) I wrote praises of A¡¡ur … (40) I took the path to the sea of the 
land of Amurru … (56) They trusted in each other and prepared for 
battle. (57) Against me they attacked. With the great power of the di-
vine standard, I proceeded forward. With the fierce weapons that 
A¡¡ur presented, I fought and set defeat on them … (65) I crossed the 
Orontes River … (69) By the command of A¡¡ur, my lord, (70) I scat-
                                                             
591 Oded, War, 11; Grayson, Assyrian Rulers I (RIMA 2), 196. The Akkadian text appears in 
chapter 5 of the present study.  
592 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers I (RIMA 2), 195–223.  
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tered their forces … I besieged the city, captured it, and carried off 
heavy plunder.593  
(1) A¡¡ur, great god, king of all the great gods … (5) ⁄almaneser [III] 
king of all the peoples … (12) killed all his enemies and annihilated 
them like a flood.  
ii (89) I approached his royal city of Qarqar. (90) I razed, destroyed, 
and burned it. … (91) 2000 chariots and 10,000 troops of A∆abbu (92) 
of the land of Sir<alayya … (97) From the city of Qarqar, I defeated 
them.594  
 
Tiglath-pileser III:  
(1) The cities of Simirra and Arqa (2) I annexed (u2-tir-ra) to the land 
of A¡¡ur. I placed over them two courtiers as governors. (3) The whole 
broad land of Bit-Hazael, from Mount Lebanon as far as the cities of 
Gilead, Abel, … (4) on the border of Bit Ôumria, I annexed to the land 
of A¡¡ur. I placed my courtier as governor over them. (5) Hiram of 
Tyre, who plotted with Rezin … I captured Mahalab, his fortified city 
along with other large cities. (9) The entire land of Bit-Ôumria I cap-
tured. … With their belongings, I carried them off to the land of 
A¡¡ur. (10) I placed Ausi<i in the office of king over them.595  
 
A¡¡urbanipal:  
I mobilized my combat forces … Upon the command of A¡¡ur and 
Marduk, … who encouraged me by … a message of ecstatics … I cut 
off the head of Teumman.596  
 
Although Dtr incorporated YHWH’s command into the so-called law code 
and the social, juridical, and social instructions, the plot of the DH reveals that 
the declaration of war and the primary command of the supreme state au-
thority to annihilate the people and their gods remains in effect until the end. 
YHWH, too, commanded his servant Moses and the army to attack and to anni-
hilate the entire population of Canaan, as the following passages illustrate:  
 
Go to the mountain of the Emorites and its surrounding area … as far 
as the great river Euphrates … See, I have given to you the land. Go 
and take possession of the land that YHWH swore to your fathers (Deut 
1:7–8).  
When YHWH your éløhªm brings you to the land to which you are 
coming to possess, and he drives away many peoples from your                                                              
593 Idem, Assyrian Rulers II (RIMA 3) 8–10. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.1.  
594 Ibid., 11–24. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.2.  
595 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 131–32.  
596 Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 45.  
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presence … When you attack them, you shall annihilate them en-
tirely. Do not make a treaty with them and do not show mercy to 
them (Deut 7:1–2).  
For you shall completely exterminate the Hittites, the Emorites, the 
Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivvites, and the Jebusites according as 
YHWH your <éløhªm commanded you (Deut 20:17).  
 
The formulaic condemnations of the kings in the last chapters of 2 Kings 
that express a cult and “law” terminology dealing with the veneration of 
other gods, “he abandoned YHWH and served the other gods,” mask the more 
serious offense of disobedience to YHWH’s command to destroy them in the 
first place.597 The ongoing presence of the <éløhªm <á˙∑rªm attests to the dis-
obedience and criminal conduct of the kings within the context of imperial 
law. The DH thus introduces and continues, as its state constitution and law 
enforced by the state, the long-standing and consistent tradition of the impe-
rial Assyrian projection of power that most resembles Tiglath-pileser III’s 
law of annexation. The law of annexation commanded the same destruction 
of local populations by death or exile and the reshaping of the landscape to 
serve the needs of A¡¡ur.  
 
7.2.2. Obedience  
 
The Assyrian inscriptions and the DH share a consistent demand for obedi-
ence to the imperial god, whose organization depends on oath-taking and 
loyalty. ⁄almaneser III employs the language of loyalty, trust, and the 
army/weapon to enforce obedience from all the lands, as follows:   
 
(11) When A¡¡ur, the great lord, in the loyalty of his heart and with 
his pure eyes, chose me, and for the office of shepherd of the land 
of A¡¡ur named me, (12) he appointed to me the strong weapon, 
which kills the disobedient, and he crowned me with a great crown. 
(13) He furiously commanded me to subdue all the lands not sub-
missive to A¡¡ur and to exercise dominion.598  
 
Tiglath-pileser III uses the language of the yoke, which implies the obe-
dience of an ox under the command of its master, to justify his conquest and 
annexation of a city, as follows:   
 
(1) On top of a mound of rubble (2) called Ôumut, I made a city. … 
(3) I named it Kår-A¡¡ur. I set up in its midst the weapon of A¡¡ur,                                                              
597 Hoffmann, Reform und Reformen, 327 
598 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers II (RIMA 3) 7–8. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.1.  
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my lord. I settled in its midst people from lands conquered by my 
hand. (4) I imposed upon them tribute and tax and counted them 
with the inhabitants of the land of A¡¡ur. … (8) I ruled. I took them 
captive to the land of A¡¡ur. I placed my commander over them as 
governor. … (11–12) I imposed upon them the yoke of A¡¡ur, my 
lord, as upon the people of A¡¡ur.599  
 
By contrast, Esarhaddon rewarded Baal of Tyre for his obedience, as in 
the following passage:  
 
I (1) Adê-treaty … (2) Baal, king of Tyre, … III (2) with Esarhad-
don, king of the land of A¡¡ur. … (18) These are the ports and the 
trade routes which Esarhaddon, king of the land of A¡¡ur, [commis-
sioned] to his servant Baal. … (28) No one shall commit a crime 
against anyone hired to work in the ships in that land.600  
 
A¡¡urbanipal included the language of obedience to the king in his treaty 
terms, as follows:  
  
We shall protect the king of the land of A¡¡ur. We shall do every-
thing that A¡¡urbanipal, king of Assyria, our lord, tells us to do ac-
cording to his command.601  
 
The characters and symbols of authority in the DH, Moses and the 
n#bª<ªm, command absolute obedience from the army and the people of 
YHWH. They did not rely on Levantine family, kinship, and royal institutions 
and social structures, as noted in the following excerpts:  
 
You will never add to the word that I command you and never di-
minish from it to keep the command of YHWH your <éløhªm that I 
command you (Deut 4:2).  
He told you his covenant that he commanded you to do—the ten 
words—and he wrote them on two tablets of stone (Deut 4:13). 
Every command that I command you today, you will guard to do so 
that you may live and increase and go in and possess the land that 
YHWH promised on oath to your fathers (Deut 8:1).  
Samuel said, “Does YHWH delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices 
as much as in obedience to the voice of YHWH. Here, obedience is 
better than sacrifice (1 Sam 15:22).                                                               
599 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 26–28.  
600 Parpola and Watanabe, Neo-Assyrian Treaties, 24–27.  
601 Ibid., XXXII.  
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Samuel said to Saul, “You have acted foolishly. You did not keep 
the command of YHWH your god that he commanded you … For 
now YHWH would have established your kingdom over Israel for-
ever. But now your kingdom will not stand … because you did not 
keep that which YHWH commanded you (1 Sam 13:13).  
 
The Assyrian projection of power relied on bureaucratic and administra-
tive obedience to A¡¡ur and to the king, as the obedient servant of A¡¡ur, 
both from its citizens and from its subjugated and Assyrianized rulers and 
their subjects. The army killed the disobedient subjects and rewarded the 
obedient. The system of YHWH also relied on absolute obedience from its 
subjects, and YHWH instructed the army and the people to kill disobedient 
people and to destroy rebellious cities even within their own ranks (Deuter-
onomy 13).  
 
7.2.3. Enforcement and Punishment  
 
The Assyrian and DH methods of punishment display consistency in their 
policies of utter devastation, killing, and deportation/exile for disobedient 
subjects or conquered nations. Sargon II employs the language of defeat, 
plunder, and deportation for the offense of rejecting the yoke of A¡¡ur, as 
follows:  
 
(20) The people of Tu<muna cast off the yoke of the god A¡¡ur, and 
their ruler I imprisoned. (22) The people and all their property and 
livestock I deported and 23) settled them in the land of Ôatti. … 
(54) By command of the god A¡¡ur, I laid a defeat on them. (67) 
Because of the offense, which they committed, I tore them out of 
their place and settled them in the land of Ôatti and Amurru.602  
 
Sennacherib goes on his first campaign to punish the Aramaeans for their 
disobedience, expressed in terms of lack of submissiveness, and plunders 
and deports them, as the following passage indicates:  
 
Col. i (1) Sennacherib,… (20) In my first campaign, … (49) 
Aramaeans were not submissive, (50) all of them I conquered. 
208,000 people as heavy plunder I carried away to the land of 
A¡¡ur. … (57) The soldiers of the city of Ôirimme, … with weap-
ons, I cut down. I did not spare a single one. … (60) That region 
(61) I reorganized.603                                                               
602 Fuchs, Die Inschriften Sargons II, 82–186, 313–42.  
603 Luckenbill, Annals of Sennacherib, 23–47, 163–87.  
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Esarhaddon overwhelms and tears down the city of Sidon for its lack of 
fear of the lord A¡¡ur and its disobedience to the command of his servant the 
king. He uses the terminology of crime to describe the offense of disobedi-
ence to A¡¡ur’s servant and to justify the total destruction of an offending 
kingdom, as follows:  
 
II (65) Abdi-milkutti, king of the city of Íidon, (66) who did not 
fear my office of lord, did not obey the command of my lips, (67) 
who put his trust in the rolling sea and neglected the yoke of the 
god A¡¡ur, (68) the city Íidon whose trust lay in the midst of the 
sea, (69) I swept over its wall like a flood and tore out its founda-
tions, and (70) and threw it in the sea. The place of its settlement, I 
destroyed.604  
I (1) Whoever does not keep the command of A¡¡ur, the king of the 
gods, or does not fear my office of lord, … II (18) Whoever ne-
glects A¡¡ur, the king of the gods, or does not obey the command of 
Esarhaddon, the king of the world, his lordship, … (21) “I commit-
ted a great crime against the god A¡¡ur because I did not obey the 
command of the king my lord. … (23) The oath of the great gods, I 
broke.” … (25) I, Esarhaddon, great king, whose command does 
not change, whose princely command cannot be denied, … (30) 
You did not obey the command of my lips. … (32) You have stirred 
up the weapons of A¡¡ur. … II (33) Out of the mouth of the gods of 
heaven and earth, 34) came forth the destruction of your land … 
(35) and was commanded the plundering of your people. IV (2) 
These cities, through the power [of A¡¡ur], (3) I tore down. I de-
molished. I burned with fire. … (4) By the command of A¡¡ur my 
lord, I repeated.605  
 
A¡¡urbanipal uses the vocabulary of breaking a treaty through forgetting 
and self-assurance of the offender. Such an offense justifies the total destruc-
tion of the offender and his army, as he states in the following passage:  
 
Col. I (1) I am A¡¡urbanipal, … (55) Tarqû (56) forgot the power of 
the god A¡¡ur. (57) He trusted in his own strength … (66) I called 
up the powerful army that the god A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar (67) had 
entrusted to my hands. … (118) These kings … broke my treaty. 
(119) They did not remember the oath of the great gods. … (132) 
The oath of the god A¡¡ur, king of the gods, caught up with them                                                              
604 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, II 65–III 19 (Episode 5).  
605 Ibid., 102–7.  
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because they had offended against the treaty of (133) the great gods. 
… (134) Now the people … Col. II (2) I have struck down with the 
weapons; not a single man did I leave behind.606  
 
Throughout the DH, YHWH, his >ábådªm (Moses and Joshua), and the 
n#bª<ªm (Moses, etc.) deliver severe punishment to enemies, kings, and people 
alike for disobedience to any command, as the following excerpts illustrate:  
 
Joshua, and all Israel with him, took Achan the son of Zerah, and the 
silver, and the garment, and the wedge of gold, and his sons, and his 
daughters, and his oxen, and his donkeys, and his sheep, and his tent, 
and all that he owned. They brought them unto the valley of Achor. 
Joshua said, “Why have you troubled us? YHWH will trouble you to-
day.” All Israel stoned him with stones, and burned them with fire, 
after they had stoned them with stones (Josh 7:24–25). 
Samuel said to Saul, “You have blundered. You did not keep the 
command of YHWH your <éløhªm that he commanded you. YHWH 
would have established your rule over Israel forever, but now your 
rule will not stand” (1 Sam 13:13–14).  
Samuel said [to Saul], “Does YHWH delight in burnt offerings and 
sacrifices as much as obeying the voice of YHWH? See here, obeying 
is better than sacrifice. To listen is better than the fat of rams (1 Sam 
15:22).  
Still YHWH did not turn away from the burning of his great anger be-
cause his anger burned against Judah because of all the anger that 
Manasseh had provoked in him. YHWH said, “I shall remove Judah 
from my presence, just as I removed Israel, and I shall reject this 
city” (2 Kgs 23:26–27).  
 
The deuteronomistic covenant, as the positivist de facto law of the state, de-
manded the absolute obedience of the kings and the people, and severe pun-
ishment for infraction extended to the state itself in the end because it could 
not accomplish YHWH’s first and most important command to clear the land 
of other gods and their followers. The Assyrian projection of power entailed 
a consistent policy of conquest and, later, annexation enforced by swift and 
severe punishment for crimes against the state. Just as the servants of the god 
A¡¡ur obeyed their god and destroyed and deported people, who offended 
them or not, so the servants of YHWH attempted to follow the order for the 
destruction of the inhabitants of Canaan. YHWH destroyed their state, how-
ever, and sent the people into exile as punishement for not obeying his direct 
order.                                                               
606 Streck, Assurbanipal, 4–19, 66–78.  
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7.2.4. Imperial Military God with Universal Jurisdiction  
 
The Assyrian emperors tolerated and respected the great gods that repre-
sented the various social, political, and economic interests of the homeland. 
In the vast stretches of the empire, however, and in particular under the law 
of annexation of Tiglath-pileser III, the supreme imperial military god A¡¡ur 
held power over the other gods and the land and made war against all the 
other gods of other nations for the purpose of expanding the holdings of 
dA¡¡ur. A¡¡urnaßirpal II claims ownership of and jurisdiction over “all the 
lands” by military force, the right of conquest, and the power of A¡¡ur, as in 
the following passage:  
 
(17) When A¡¡ur, the lord, the one who called my name, he who 
makes my kingship great, (18) his merciless weapon in the arms of 
my lordship was grasped. A¡¡urnaßirpal … (19) conqueror of cities 
… (21) king of kings, attentive purification priest, named by Nin-
urta, heroic divine weapon of the great gods, avenger, (22) king, 
who acts justly with the support of the gods A¡¡ur and ⁄ama¡, … 
(23) who set all the lands at his feet. … (27) He opposed continu-
ally the enemies of A¡¡ur at all of their borders above and below. 
He imposed tribute and tax on them, the conqueror of the enemies 
of A¡¡ur.607  
 
⁄almaneser III claims his kingship over “all the peoples” by authority of 
A¡¡ur, as in the following passage: (1) “A¡¡ur, great god, king of all the 
great gods … (5) ⁄almaneser [III] king of all the peoples.”608  
Tiglath-pileser III claims the authority of A¡¡ur, the supreme god, the 
highest of the gods with universal authority over gods and land, to call up 
the vast armies of the land of A¡¡ur and to strike any king or land that does 
not submit to A¡¡ur’s authority, as the following excerpt illustrates:  
 
(1) A¡¡ur, great lord, Enlil of the gods, who decides fates, … (3) 
who establishes the foundation of the land. (4) Nabû, who holds the 
stylus, who carries the tablet of decrees of the gods. (5) Nergal, etc. 
… (21) Tiglath-pileser, governor of Enlil, prince, priest of A¡¡ur. 
… (26) king of the land of A¡¡ur, king of the land of ⁄umiri. … 
(32) In order to shepherd (33) the people, A¡¡ur, the supreme god, 
placed him. (35) In order to strike down the unsubmissive, … (37) I 
called up the vast armies of the land of A¡¡ur.609                                                               
607 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers I (RIMA 2), 195. A¡¡urnaßirpal II, A.0.101.20.  
608 Idem, Assyrian Rulers II (RIMA 3), 11–24. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.2.  
609 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 81–83.  
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Sargon II, who recognizes the political importance of the Babylonian god, 
claims the commission and authority of both A¡¡ur and Marduk to move the 
army against subject kings for their failure to pay tribute and to keep oath with 
the universal god A¡¡ur. Marduk’s power, however, did not include the uni-
versal authority to project power into all the lands, as in the following excerpt:  
 
(1) He to whom A¡¡ur and Marduk commissioned an incomparable 
office of king.610 (68) In my fourth year of rule, Kiakki … ignored 
the oath of the great gods and began to do nothing and failed to pay 
tribute. (69) I raised my hands to the gods, my lords, and him, his 
family, (70) and inhabitants, I reckoned as plunder. … (72) Pisiri 
broke the oath to the great gods.611  
 
Sennacherib exercises his authority and international jurisdiction as ser-
vant of the universal god A¡¡ur, who subdued the “dark-haired people” be-
yond the borders of Assyria, to punish the rebellious Aramaeans and to bring 
them into exile in Assyria, as the following passage illustrates:  
 
i (1) Sennacherib, great king, … (3) wise shepherd, (4) favorite of 
the gods, … (6) who goes to the assistance of the weak … (8) who 
consumes (9) the disobedient … (10) The god A¡¡ur, … an incom-
parable office of king (11) has bestowed upon me. … (15) All the 
dark-haired people he subdued at my feet. … (20) In my first cam-
paign, … (49) Aramaeans not submissive, (50) all of them I con-
quered. 208,000 people as heavy plunder I carried away to the land 
of A¡¡ur. 612 
 
Esarhaddon claims the international authority of A¡¡ur, the king of the 
gods, to threaten destruction of the land of foreign states for neglecting the 
universal validity of the oath of A¡¡ur, as follows:  
 
I (1) Whoever does not keep the command of A¡¡ur, the king of the 
gods, or does not fear my office of lord, … II (18) Whoever ne-
glects A¡¡ur, the king of the gods, … (23) The oath of the great 
gods, I broke. (33) Out of the mouth of the gods of heaven and 
earth, (34) came forth the destruction of your land.613  
                                                              
610 Fuchs, Die Inschriften Sargons II, 82–186, 313–342.  
611 Ibid.  
612 Luckenbill, Annals of Sennacherib, 23–47, 163–87.  
613 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, 102–7.  
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A¡¡urbanipal, under the international and universal authority and com-
mand of A¡¡ur and Marduk, takes the terrifying radiance to the lands and 
severs the heads of those who do not submit. The mention of Marduk in this 
context would attest more to A¡¡urbanipal’s solicitous attitude to the prob-
lematic local god than to the god’s imperial authority. The brilliant radiance 
of A¡¡ur and I¡tar together overwhelm the lands. A¡¡urbanipal, as the “crea-
tion of A¡¡ur,” has the responsibility to enforce the command and the oath of 
the god in all the lands, as the following excerpt illustrates:  
 
I mobilized my combat forces … Upon the command of A¡¡ur and 
Marduk, … who encouraged me by … a message of ecstatics … I cut 
off the head of Teumman … The terrifying radiance of A¡¡ur and 
I¡tar beat Elam down, and they submitted to my yoke.614 (84) The 
brilliant radiance of the god A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar overwhelmed 
him.615  
Col. I (1) I am A¡¡urbanipal, creation of the god A¡¡ur, … (18) the 
people of the land of the god A¡¡ur assembled … (20) to support me 
in my succession to the future (21) crown princehood of the land of 
the god A¡¡ur. Oaths by the great gods (22) they swore and guaran-
teed the treaties. . . (66) I called up the powerful army that the god 
A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar (67) had entrusted to my hands. … (119) 
They did not remember the oath of the great gods. … (132) The oath 
of the god A¡¡ur, king of the gods, caught up with them because they 
had offended against the treaty of (133) the great gods.616  
 
Likewise the DH presupposes that a supreme imperial military god YHWH 
held power over all the lands and made war against all the other gods. 
YHWH, according to the DH, has international and universal authority, right 
to possession, and jurisdiction over all the lands that he promises to his peo-
ple. The promise in turn relies on the presuppositions of the validity of oath 
agreements and the right of ownership by conquest, as the following pas-
sages illustrate:  
 
YHWH our <éløhªm spoke to us at Óoreb. Turn and set out! Come to 
the mountain of the Emorites and to all their neighbors in the Ara-
bah, in the mountain, and in the Shephalah, and in the Negeb, and 
in the coast of the sea, the land of the Canaanites and the Lebanon 
as far as the great river Euphrates. See, I have given before you the 
land. Go and possess the land that YHWH swore to your fathers, to                                                              
614 Nissinen, References to Prophecy, 45.  
615 Streck, Assurbanipal, 4–19, 66–78.  
616 Ibid. 
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Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give to them and to their de-
scendants after them! (Deut 1:6–8).  
I YHWH am your <éløhªm … You shall not have other <éløhªm in my 
presence (Deut 5:6–7).  
When YHWH your <éløhªm gives them up before you, and you strike 
them, you will exterminate them completely. Do not make a treaty 
with them and never show them mercy! (Deut 7:2). 
Should your child turn away from me and serve other gods, then the 
anger of YHWH will flare up against you, and he will destroy you 
quickly (Deut 7:4).  
About forty thousand men girded up for the army passed by in front 
of YHWH for the war toward the plain of Jericho (Josh 4:13).  
Manasseh … set up an idol of the Asherah that he had made in the 
house that YHWH had said … “In this house and in Jerusalem that I 
have chosen from among all the tribes of Israel, I shall set up my 
name forever” (2 Kgs 21:1, 7).  
 
The oath of loyalty to YHWH thus presupposes the supremacy of YHWH over 
the éløhªm <á˙∑rªm. YHWH’s command to exterminate the inhabitants and 
their gods, as if foreigners in their own land, presupposes his universal 
authority over all the lands as his own possessions. YHWH terrorizes his fol-
lowers by threatening to kill their children if they dare to disobey the god. 
YHWH led the army into the battle against the other gods and guaranteed 
their success depending on their acceptance of his authority and commands. 
The ongoing presence of the other gods before YHWH resulted in the destruc-
tion of the state.  
The commands of YHWH in the DH presuppose the concept and the tran-
scendent authority of a supreme imperial military god with universal juris-
diction to take land, to exterminate the inhabitants, and to rebuild the foreign 
lands to serve the god’s greater purpose. The DH god YHWH takes on the 
same aggressive imperial military role as A¡¡ur in the destruction of other 
gods and their followers. Early in its history, the Assyrian state had allowed 
other local submissive gods and peoples to survive but in the long term, after 
Tiglath-pileser III, annexed them all in the service of A¡¡ur. In the same 
way, the authors of the DH had no tolerance for other gods and their followers, 
who rejected the universal authority of Dtr’s god. The DH represents an im-
perial system that did not originate in the Levant and that even opposed and at-
tempted to destroy the local divisive religious and political power structures.  
 
7.2.5. Terror of the Radiance  
 
The Assyrian emperors employ a consistent theme of a radiant and brilliant 
light (melammû) that brings the terror and fear of an overwhelming army led 
by an omnipotent god, as follows:  
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A¡¡urnaßirpal II employed the radiance (melammû) of A¡¡ur:  
(57) me-lam-me ¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆up-¡u2-nu.617 
(57) The radiance of A¡¡ur my lord overwhelmed them.  
 
⁄almaneser III used the terror (pul∆i) of the radiance (melammû):  
(27) pu-ul-∆i me-lam-me ¡a2 a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆u-pu.618 
(27) The terror of the radiance of A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed them.  
 
Tiglath-pileser III used radiance (namurratu) to inspire terror (pul∆i):  
(11) na-mur-rat a¡-¡ur EN-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-mu-ma.619 
(11) The radiance of A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed him.  
 
Sargon II relied on radiance (namurratu) to overwhelm A¡¡ur’s 
enemies:  
(164) na-mur-rat da¡-¡ur be-li2-ia is-∆u-pa-¡u-ma.620 
(164) The radiance of the god A¡¡ur, my lord, overwhelmed him. 
 
Sennacherib used the terrifying appearance (ra¡ubbat) and the terror 
(pul∆i) of the radiance (melammû):  
(ii 45) ra-¡ub-bat GI⁄ TUKUL da¡-¡ur (46) EN-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-nu-ti-ma 
(iii 38) pul-∆i me-lam-me be-lu-ti-ia is-∆u-pu-¡u2-ma.621 
(ii 45) The terrifying appearance of the weapon of the god A¡¡ur, (46) 
my lord, overwhelmed them (iii 38). The terrifying radiance of my of-
fice of lord overwhelmed him. 
 
Esarhaddon relied on the weapons (GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄) of the army:  
¡a la-pa-an GI⁄.TUKUL.ME⁄-ia (72) A⁄ ⁄EN tam-tim.622 
Who, in front of my weapons, (72) had fled to the sea.  
 
A¡¡urbanipal used the brilliant radiance (namriri) and the radiance 
(melammû) to overwhelm the enemy:  
(84) nam-ri-ri da¡-¡ur u dINNIN is-∆u-pu-¡u-ma  
(85) me-lam-me LUGAL-u-ti-ia ik-tu-mu-¡u-ma.623 
(84) The brilliance of the god A¡¡ur and goddess I¡tar overwhelmed 
him. (85) The radiance of my office of king covered him.                                                               
617 Grayson, Assyrian Rulers I (RIMA 2), 199.  
618 Idem, Assyrian Rulers II (RIMA 3), 8–10. ⁄almaneser III, A.0.102.1.  
619 Tadmor and Yamada, Royal Inscriptions, 131–32.  
620 Fuchs, Die Inschriften Sargons II, 82–186, 313–342.  
621 Luckenbill, Annals of Sennacherib, 23–47, 163–87.  
622 Borger, Die Inschriften Asarhaddons, II 65–III 19 (Episode 5).  
623 Streck, Assurbanipal, 4–19, 66–78.  
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The word me-lam-me (terrifying brilliance; Schreckensglanz) may derive 
from Sumerian me.lam2, which may signify the terrifying brilliance of “a 
hundred fires” of perhaps an army camp or a burning city.624 ⁄almaneser III  
calls na-mu-rat GI¡.TUKUL.ME¡-ia, “the terror-inspiring radiance of my furi-
ous weapons.” However one translates or understands the terms for the terri-
fying radiance, it had a consistent power throughout the Neo-Assyrian age, 
at least in the rhetoric of the emperors, to inspire fear and terror in Assyrian 
enemies.  
The authors of the DH portray YHWH in a similar imagery of terror and 
fear accompanied by overwhelming light, radiance, flame, and lightning, as 
in the following passages:  
 
<å˙∑l t∑t pa˙d#kå w#-yir<åt#kå >al-p#nê hå>ammªm (Deut 2:25).  
I shall begin to give terror of you and fear of you before all the na-
tions.  
W#-kª-nåp#kåh <êmatkem >ålênû w#-kª nåmøgû kol-yø¡bê hå-<åreß 
mipp#nêkem (Josh 2:9).  
Terror of you has fallen upon us, and all the inhabitants of the land 
faint before you.  
L#-ma>an da>at kol->ammê hå-<åreß <et-yad yhwh kª ˙ázåqåh hª< l#-
ma>an y#rå<tem <et-yhwh <éløhêkem kol-hay-yåmªm (Josh 4:24).  
So that all the nations of the land know the hand of YHWH that it is 
strong and so that you fear YHWH your <éløhªm all the days.  
<im-tªr<û <et-yhwh wa->abadtem <øtô û-¡#ma>tem b#qølô w#-lø< tamrû 
<et-pª yhwh wihyitem gam-<attem w#-gam-ham-melek <á¡er målak 
>álêkem <a˙ar yhwh <éløhêkem (1 Sam 12:14).  
If you fear YHWH and serve him and you hear his voice and do not 
rebel against the mouth/command of YHWH, then you and also the 
king ruling over you will be following YHWH your <éløhªm.  
Min-nøgah negdô bå>árû ga˙álê-<∑¡ yar>∑m min-¡åmayim yhwh w#-
>elyôn yitten qôlô way-yi¡la˙ ˙ißßªm wa-ypªß∑m båråq wa-yh¥mm∑m 
way-yåhøm (2 Sam 22:13–14).  
From the brightness before him, coals of fire flamed forth. YHWH 
thundered from heaven, the most high uttered his voice. He sent out 
arrows and scattered them, and lightning routed them.  
mô¡∑l bå-<ådåm ßaddªq mô¡∑l yir<at <éløhªm. û-k#<ôr bøqer yizra˙-
¡eme¡ bøqer lø< >åbôt minnøgåh mimmå†åh de¡e< m∑-<åreß (2 Sam 
23:3–4).                                                               
624 Borger, Mesopotamisches Zeichenlexikon, 440.  
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One who rules the just man, one who rules the fear of <éløhªm—is 
like the light of morning, the rising of the sun, a morning without 
clouds, from its brightness from the rain on the grass of the land.  
l#-ma>an yirå<ûkå kol-hay-yåmªm <á¡er-h∑m ˙ayyªm >al-p#nê hå-
<ádåmåh <á¡er nåtattåh la<ábøtênû (1 Kgs 8:40).  
So that they will fear you all the days that they live on the face of 
the land that you gave to our fathers.  
kª <im-<et-yhwh <éløhêkem tªrå<û w#-hû< yaßßªl <etkem miyyad kol-
<øy#bêkem (2 Kgs 17:39).  
Because if you will fear YHWH your <éløhªm, then he will save you 
from your enemies.  
 
The DH thus presents YHWH of Jerusalem as having the same overwhelming 
radiant power by reputation—at first as an overwhelming army then as flash-
ing brilliant light or lightning—to inspire fear and terror among his enemies 
and followers alike.  
 
7.3. Summary and Hypotheses  
 
This study began by asking which law the people of YHWH had broken to 
deserve national death and deportation/exile. It acknowledged the work of 
scholars in identifying the presence of multiple authors or redactors in the 
DH—Dtr, DtrG, DtrP, DtrN, DtrL, Dtr1, and Dtr2 among others—and the 
debate about the dates of composition and redaction. Scholars within that 
debate— Otto, Römer, Knauf—identified elements of the DH consistent 
with Assyrian influence, and following Steymans, this study proposes an-
other redactor perhaps designated DtrVTE (translator of the VTE).  
The study continued with a close reading of the DH as a whole that re-
vealed a consistent and clear pattern of the elemental constituents of a Dtr 
covenant between YHWH, the kings, and the people. Although the DtrN 
(tôråh) redactor promoted obedience to the “law” codes within the book of 
Deuteronomy, the combined narrative of the other DH redactors paid no atten-
tion to those codes of instruction and depicted instead an imperial law that 
consisted of command from YHWH and the life or death necessity of obeying 
it. The study then hypothesized that a positivist definition of the law distin-
guished between law by code and law by command. The law of direct com-
mand of YHWH and the n#bª<ªm remained the sole law in effect and enforced 
by the supreme authorities of the state, the n#bª<ªm, who controlled even the 
kings. The study hypothesized that this enforced, hence legal, Dtr covenant 
consisted of the declaration of war against the other gods and their followers, 
absolute military-style obedience to the n#bª<ªm, and capital punishment for 
disobedience. The covenant carried a presupposition of a god with universal 
authority and jurisdiction over the lands and a warrant to conquer and to de-
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stroy opposition. It presupposed the legality of ownership by conquest 
through the means of force, intimidation, or terror.  
After a detailed study of the common society and culture of Levantine 
city-kingdoms through their extant literature and treaties from the late-
second and early-first millennium B.C.E., the study hypothesized that a mili-
tary imperial covenant like that of the DH could not have developed either 
from the humble origins of the hill country of Judah through evolution of 
patrimonial kingdoms or from the small Levantine, Phoenician and Canaan-
ite city kingdoms that relied on mutual trade and defense for their survival. 
The study pursued the lead of the imperial Hittite treaties from the mid-
second millennium B.C.E. and discovered that although common imperial 
principles did appear, the inclusive empire of Ôattu¡a did not profess a sin-
gle universal god and did not destroy but rather collected other gods. Al-
though the Hittites deported vast numbers of prisoners of war into their 
homeland to replace their troops depleted by constant imperial warfare, they 
did not attempt to annihilate and repopulate whole regions with loyal ser-
vants. The study hypothesized that a direct cultural link between Ôattu¡a and 
Jerusalem appeared not plausible given the differences in principle and the 
vast distances between them in time and place.  
Following the lead of Otto, Römer, and Knauf, the study surveyed the 
scholarship concerning Assyria in the first millennium B.C.E. and then the 
extant imperial inscriptions of the kings of the Neo-Assyrian empire. The 
imperial inscriptions functioned to state in public the ideology of the empire 
and the compliance of the king in expanding the borders of A¡¡ur’s holy 
land. This survey found evidence of an empire engaged in an unprecedented 
projection of power under the aegis of a single universal military god. The 
empire declared and made war against other gods and states that resisted it. 
Under Tiglath-pileser III’s law of annexation, even cooperative states re-
ceived passive annihilation in the form of total assimilation by means of re-
population, reeducation, and renaming. The empire imposed capital 
punishment, by death or exile, on an individual or country that disobeyed its 
commands. The military imperial administrative structure relied on personal 
oathtaking and obedience to the central command. The central military 
command, which focused on the king, had an empire-wide intelligence system 
that relied on the communication and information skills of a class of scribes. 
The scribes controlled and reported information from the far reaches of the 
empire to the king and the military commanders. The god of the scribes, 
Nabû, held a high place in the Assyrian pantheon next to the imperial god 
A¡¡ur, and the servants of Nabû (ard¥ Nabû or Nabª) held a similar high po-
sition next to the king as his trusted military and political advisers.  
The study then surveyed the inscriptions and extant treaties of the Levant 
of the first millennium under the influence of the Neo-Assyrian empire and 
found that their outlook on their own powers and their relations with their 
neighbors had changed. The subjugated states had reacted with various 
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means to cope with the empire, but the majority had set forth state-level in-
scriptions describing aggressive new military imperial agendas. This study 
hypothesizes that the new tendency of the small states to claim to have supe-
rior gods with local dominance stems from their close experience with the ide-
ology of the imperial forces of the empire. Scholars tend to view the Me¡a> 
inscription as an independent Levantine example of the practice of ˙erem or 
extermination of a population in the service of a god. For example, Keel 
writes, “The Mesha Stele of Moab (ninth cent. B.C.E.) attests to the killing 
(˙erem) of the defeated peoples and the consecration of their land to the Mo-
abite god.”625 In view, however, of the imperial policies of A¡¡ur-naßir-apli 
II and ⁄almaneser III throughout the ninth century B.C.E. all around the land 
of Moab—the systematic extermination of stubborn enemies by means of 
massacre, execution, plunder, deportation, occupation, and eventual loss of 
national identity—Me¡a> and his scribes must have known about these impe-
rial policies, strategies, and rhetoric of the Assyrians. According to Vera 
Chamaza, Me¡a> kept away from involvement in the Damascus coalition be-
cause he would have known that resistance to ⁄almaneser III carried heavy 
consequences. In describing the minor, local imperialist ventures of Me¡a>, 
his scribes used some of the same tropes that the ummiån¥ of the land of 
A¡¡ur had used at the same time to describe the campaigns of A¡¡ur-naßir-
apli II and ⁄almaneser III during the mid-ninth century B.C.E.626 The Me¡a> 
inscription, therefore, may not represent an independent Levantine develop-
ment of imperialist aggression or of the practice of ˙erem.  
The study returned to Jerusalem in the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. 
and surveyed the scholarship with respect to its interaction with the Assyrian 
empire. The close reading and analysis of the DH, the hypothesis of an im-
perial deuteronomistic covenant, and the exclusion of local or Hittite influ-
ence, provided a new perspective from which to view the phenomenon. The 
analysis of the enforced policies of the empire as law by positivist definition, 
with Tiglath-pileser III’s law of annexation in mind, make possible the gen-
eral hypothesis that the writers of the DH adapted that specific imperial law 
and its principles to their local situation. That such a revolutionary concept 
of imperial projection of power in the actions of war, obedience, deportation, 
and terror from a universal god, who claimed the whole world as his domain, 
could have arisen from tribal hill folk or even from a Levantine Canaanite 
city environment does not appear plausible. What Otto calls a fundamentalist 
religious rebellion came not from pristine village folk returning to the old 
ways of living from cisterns and terraces on the isolated hillsides of Judah 
but from the empire. It represents a deep absorption and adaptation of the 
imperial values and ideology to the situation in Jerusalem.                                                               
625 Keel, Die Geschichte Jerusalems, 573 (my translation).  
626 Vera Chamaza, Die Rolle Moabs, 56–59.  
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This hypothesis about the nature of the Dtr covenant depends both upon its 
correspondence in principle and on further hypotheses concerning the nature 
of the law, the authors of the DH, and YHWH. Although scholarship has not 
referred to the annexation policy of Tiglath-pileser III as law, this study ap-
plies the positivist definition of law to that policy because the administra-
tive and military bureaucracy of the state enforced it. Annexation meant that 
the army followed the god’s command to destroy the cities, kill resistant 
populations, deport or otherwise annihilate the remaining populations, recon-
struct and repopulate the landscape in imperial style, install a governor and 
garrisons, and impose uniform taxation, conscription, measures, and lan-
guage. The god projected overwhelming military power both on the home 
front and in the form of a political imperial model of unitary and universal 
jurisdiction to transform the world. The law of annexation aimed at trans-
forming land into productive service of the army of the god. It required a 
centralized imperial and military administration organized around a univer-
sal supreme god. This study hypothesizes that these elements fit into the DH 
ideology. The plan of YHWH of the DH failed, however, because the people 
had disobeyed the first and most important command to exterminate the 
people and their gods from the land despite the rhetoric of the conquest. This 
proposal takes the study back to its original question: Which law did the 
people break? This study hypothesizes that by disobeying the direct order of 
YHWH and the nåbª< Moses, the people broke the imperial law of command 
and the Dtr equivalent of Tiglath-pileser III’s law of annexation.  
This study proposes for further study the possibility that the class of 
n#bª<ªm scribes composed the DH and that they learned from the Assyrian 
class of scribes their task of controlling information, communication, and 
writing propaganda. Although the DH does not emphasize the role of the 
n#bª<ªm as scribes, they did not play the role of diviners or fortune-tellers in 
the DH as the translation profhvth~ suggests. Their role resembled rather that 
of authoritative leaders and shapers of the nation, who advised the kings and 
the people to avoid diviners. This role resembles and may derive from that of 
the literate scribes of Assyria, who controlled the information and communi-
cations of the empire. The scribes, associated with the god Nabû, wrote 
down the information associated with the operation of the empire from the 
large scale to the small. Such skilled people could have had a peripheral title 
of arad or ardat Nabû, which could have assumed the form of arad, ard¥, or 
ardåtu Nabª< in its journey to the periphery through Aramaic. The title fits 
with the concept of nabª (the one called or named) by the god, because of 
their intellectual capacity for scribal work, high position in the court, and su-
perior knowledge of the facts. The n#bª<ªm knew the mind of YHWH in the 
same way that the ard¥ or ardåtu Nabû/ª knew, by means of their vast intel-
ligence system, the detailed facts of the empire. They would have appeared 
god-like in their ability to advise the king in the name of the god.  
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DH scholars have noted the prominent role played by the n#bª<ªm in the 
DH. Jepsen’s prophetic, nebiistischen redactor (RII) resembles Noth’s Dtr 
author.627 DtrP (n#bª<ªm) uses the unfortunate Greek misnomer “profhvth~” 
but assigns an important role to the n#bª<ªm. Dtr as a whole promoted a system 
in which the king submitted to YHWH’s authority as determined by the 
n#bª<ªm. The exemplary kings—David, Hezekiah, and Josiah—recognized 
the authority of the n#bª<ªm and followed their commands from YHWH.628  
Concerning the morphology of this term, nabª<, John Heuhnergard writes, 
“usually personal names, even those ending in -um, are indeclinable: e.g., 
ana A∆um (for A∆um) (vs. ana a∆im “for the brother”); there are many ex-
ceptions, however.”629 Thus one would not expect a form like arad Nabª. 
Exceptions do occur, however, as Neo-Assyrian has “two cases in the singu-
lar, viz. nominative-accusative (ending in -u) and (genitive ending in -i). … 
Compounds with the determinative pronoun ¡a are very common, e.g. ½ 
MA.NA ina ¡a KA2.DINGIR.KI (SAA I 51:9 ¡a–Båbili “the standard of Baby-
lon”).630 The ending *–m disappeared early in PNWS and does not occur in a 
NWS dialect (thus, kalbu / kalbi / kalba).631 The passage of the term through 
Aramaic could explain the presence of the <aleph, since, “the construct state 
implies determination: aK;l]m' tL'mi (the word of the king).”632 Cognates with 
the Hebrew word nåbª< indicate that it could refer to “the one called” from 
the Akkadian nabû G verb “to name; to appoint.”633 The Semitic root n-b-<, 
“to name, proclaim,” does not occur in Hebrew in the G stem, and the 
Niphal and Hithpael forms have a denominative sense meaning “to act like a 
nåbª<.” Huehnergard concludes, from an examination of a Mari text (LU2 na-
bi-i me¡ ¡a ∆a-na me¡) (ca. 1780–1759 B.C.E.) and from Hebrew morphology 
and semantics, that the noun nåbª< has the passive meaning “the one called, 
named” by a god as in Old Babylonian ∆a-am-mu-ra-pi na-bi-u3 AN-nim 
(Ôammurabi the one named/called by Anum; ca. 1759 B.C.E.). Given the an-
cient provenances of these examples, however, Huehnergard’s analysis does 
not preclude a more contemporaneous connection of the nåbª< to the scribes, 
arad or ard¥ Nabª, and the scribal god, Nabû, of the empire. This present 
study hypothesizes this connection as a topic brought up by this study and 
worthy of further investigation.  
The presupposition of a universal god with authority and jurisdiction over 
lands and a warrant to destroy opposition and the accompanying presup-
position of the legality of conquest by force or by intimidation and terror has                                                              
627 Weippert, “Das deuteronomistische Geschichtswerk,” 228.  
628 Geoghegan, Time, 139–40.  
629 Huehnergard, Grammar of Akkadian, 113.  
630 Hämeen-Anttila, Sketch of Neo-Assyrian Grammar, 77, 80.  
631 Lambdin and Huehnergard, Historical Grammar of Classical Hebrew, 22.  
632 Rosenthal, Grammar of Biblical Aramaic, 29.  
633 Huehnergard, “On the Etymology and Meaning of Hebrew nåbª<,” 88–93.  
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precedent in Assyria. It supports the argument that Dtr could have composed 
the DH in the eighth and seventh centuries B.C.E. under the subjugation of 
the Assyrian empire, which brought it to Jerusalem. It weakens the argument 
that Dtr did not learn of a universal and imperial god from the much later 
Persian empire.  
This study hypothesizes that the Dtr authors, the n#bª<ªm, composed the 
bulk of the DH in Jerusalem during the Exile1 period (732–587 B.C.E.) and, 
later in the Exile2 period in Babylon, expressed their guilt for failure. Exilic 
conditions existed in Jerusalem for 245 years (732–587 B.C.E.) when the Jeru-
salem elite lived with refugees from Samaria in exile in their own land sur-
rounded by local Canaanites and after 701 B.C.E. by Assyrian deportees, who 
did not share their vision of a local imperial god. This hypothesis means that 
references to exilic conditions that occur throughout the DH, and according 
to some scholars, provide evidence of late composition of the work, do not 
refer to the Babylonian exile. Such references may constitute later editing of 
earlier texts, but specific references to the Babylonian exile do not occur until 
the final chapters of 2 Kings.  
The LXX gave the book of <∑lleh had-d#bårªm (These are the Words) the 
title Deuteronovmion “second law” because the book reveals a change in the 
law characterized by centralization. As the present study has observed, this 
change went far beyond centralization of the cult and the dynasty in Jerusa-
lem. The second law acknowledges the ten words on stone but ignores them 
in the working out of the nation’s subsequent history. The second law bears 
more resemblance to Tiglath-pileser III’s imperial law of annexation. To 
make this connection, the present study redefined the accepted concept of 
law in DH scholarship. What scholarship refers to as “law” (tôråh), refers to 
a code of instruction in social, cultic, and juridical rules, which plays no sig-
nificant part in the fate of the nation except where it follows the imperial 
law. This study employed the positivist concept of law as that rule or set of 
rules that a state enforces. A god that enforces such a military imperial law 
could not have developed unassisted from a small Phoenician and Canaanite 
city with Levantine traditions and values. Thus this study hypothesizes that 
the DH and the deuteronomistic covenant mark the historical transformation 
of a local Phoenician and Canaanite god and state into a military imperial 
god and state modeled after the image of the god A¡¡ur and the Neo-
Assyrian empire.  
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Summary 
This study investigates Martin Noth’s conclusion about the Deuter-
onomistic History (DH) that the people of Israel had committed 
apostasy (Abfall), ceased to obey the law code of Yhwh, and thus lost 
their land. Scholars have challenged Noth’s hypothesis and even the 
existence of such a history. The present study adopts a thematic read-
ing of the DH as a coherent corpus of writing with a consistent mes-
sage. A close reading reveals a god, Yhwh, who declares war on other 
gods (’e˘lo¯hîm ’a˘h. e¯rîm) and commands his followers to conquer and 
to sanctify the mountain of the Emorites (har ha¯’e˘mo¯rî; Deut 1:7) and 
the land of Canaan (’eres.  kǝna
can; Deut 32:49) to Yhwh. The sanctifica-
tion includes the killing of the people living there: “When you attack 
them, you shall annihilate (hah. a˘re¯m tah. a˘rîm) them entirely. Do not 
make a treaty with them and do not show mercy to them” (Deut 7:1–
2). Throughout the DH, Yhwh and his spokespersons, the nǝbî’îm, re-
ward obedience and punish disobedience. Because the disobedient 
people of Israel fail to enforce Yhwh’s command to remove the na-
tions of Canaan and their ’e˘lo¯hîm ’a˘h. e¯rîm, Yhwh enforces imperial 
law and sentences them to national death and exile. 
This study thus hypothesizes that the DH depicts an imperial, mili-
tary covenant. After a survey of the inscriptions of the second-millen-
nium B.C.E. Levant, the Hittite empire, the Neo-Assyrian empire, and 
the first-millennium B.C.E. Levant, the study concludes with a hy-
pothesis that the evidence points to the ideology of the Neo-Assyri-
an empire as the historical precedent for the Dtr covenant. The study 
challenges two presuppositions that underlie both the DH and its 
scholarship: that of the tôra¯h as law and that of Yhwh as a unique god. 
